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 This is a history of the choral music program at the University of Nebraska-
Lincoln (founded 1869). Resources from the Nebraska State Historical Society, the 
Archives and Special Collections of the University of Nebraska-Lincoln, scrapbooks and 
files from the University of Nebraska School of Music, and its precursor, the University 
School of Music, have been examined to create a narrative of choral music activity and a 
list of choral music repertoire. The early years are studied, before the choral ensembles 
were a formal part of the curriculum, when choral/orchestral performances were a result 
of collaboration with the city of Lincoln. Major choral conductors at the University and 
their unique contributions are profiled, with special attention to two pioneering women 
conductors from the early days of the program, Ermina Cochran Menzendorf and Carrie 
Belle Raymond.  
The University School of Music, a proprietary school where students received 
their individual music instruction, was a positive influence on the choral music program 
through the efforts of its visionary administrator, Willard Kimball. John Rosborough and 
his student choral ensemble brought national fame to the University and invaluable 
training in a cappella choral repertoire. Arthur Westbrook re-organized the School of 
Fine Arts, developing the choral program by assembling fine faculty, recruiting from the 
high schools, and accommodating the changes brought to campus by the Second World 
War.  David Foltz and Earl Jenkins were the major choral conductors throughout the 
post-war expansion and well into the 1970s, who with their colleagues Dale Ganz, John 
  
  
Moran, Raymond Miller, and Carolee Curtright administered a choral program with a 
healthy range of performing opportunities. The formation and growth of ensembles, their 
make-up, their rehearsal and touring habits are examined. Lists of choral repertoire and a 
record of choral performances are included as an appendix. Brief biographical sketches of 
choral composers at the University, along with several representative compositions are 
included. Choral repertoire trends are examined, as is the way those trends mirrored 
national changes in choral music making.  
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INTRODUCTION 
Since 1871, the faculty and students of the University of Nebraska have 
provided the community and the state with a rich and well-balanced fine arts 
program, one in which the choral arts have taken a pre-eminent role. This document, 
in partial fulfillment of the Doctor of Musical Arts degree with an emphasis in choral 
conducting, is a narrative history of the first ninety-three years of choral activity at 
the University of Nebraska. 
I have chosen to document choral music activity between the years 1885 and 
1978 for several reasons. I have begun with the year 1885 because it is the earliest 
record we have of choral music activity, at the start of Professor Ermina Cochran 
Menzendorf’s tenure. I have ended with the year 1978, when one of the most 
influential and longest-tenured professors, Pete (Earl) Jenkins, conducted his last 
University concerts. The scope of this study is the ninety-three-year span from that 
first choral performance on the prairie to the retirement of one of the program’s most 
significant conductors.  
The purpose of this study is to document the history and chronicle the 
evolution of the choral music program at the University of Nebraska. It addresses 
choral music specifically, and contributes in a significant way to histories of the 
University that deal only briefly with music, or to music department studies which 
treat choral music tangentially. To date, little has been published about the 
beginnings, the growth, and the development of the university choral program. The 
doctorate in choral conducting is a relatively new degree area nationally, and at the 
 vii
University of Nebraska, as well. It is fitting and timely that a study of the genesis of 
the program be undertaken.  
The study demonstrates how the European-style conservatory musical training 
at The University School of Music developed into ensemble training that eventually 
brought the University national recognition. It also gathers the relevant source 
materials into one place for the first time, and traces the choral music program from 
its infancy to its present national prominence. 
It has been gratifying to learn that a faculty woman, Ermina Cochran 
(Menzendorf), prepared the first university choral performances in 1885. It was 
astounding and exciting to discover that after Cochran’s death in 1894, the first head 
of the choral program and the choral/orchestral conductor was also a woman, Carrie 
Belle Raymond. Professor Raymond served as head of the program from 1894 until 
1927. As gender parity in the conducting field continues to be elusive, the female 
talent and leadership in the early years of the University needed to be investigated and 
celebrated. 
The study illustrates the richness of the musical life in the city of Lincoln as it 
related to choral music during the early years of the University. The quality and 
quantity of musical performance in the city had a positive impact on the University 
choral program. Through the efforts of Carrie Belle Raymond and Willard Kimball, 
head of the University School of Music, solo musicians, ensembles and conductors of 
the highest caliber were brought to Lincoln to perform and teach. Through the efforts 
of John Rosborough and later Arthur Westbrook, David Foltz, John Moran, and Pete 
 viii
Jenkins, fine ensembles were sent out on national tours that brought the highest 
acclaim to the university and its choral program. 
This study gives particular attention to the development of the choral 
ensembles as musical and educational organizations and to the directors who were 
responsible for this development. The structure of the music department, the creation 
of curricula, and the assembling of other music staff is examined only as it affected 
choral music activity. The musical preparedness, musical experience, and European 
heritage of the student body are examined, as well. Although the University may have 
viewed itself as the disseminator of culture to the community and the state, it is clear 
that the level of music making in small Nebraska communities was sufficiently high 
to undergird a fine University choral program. My document shows the importance of 
recruitment to the choral music program, most particularly through an active and 
competitive summer conservatory (All-State) for high school students. 
Several useful studies of Nebraska-based music have already been produced. 
Karen Dyer did fine work in a 1977 M.M. Thesis on music on the Nebraska plains 
between the years 1854-1904.1 Robert Knoll, in Prairie University, has ably sketched 
the structure and growth of the Fine Arts Department.2 His history concentrates on the 
administration and its role in the development of the university. His study leaves the 
story of choral activity untold, however. Raymond Haggh and Marilyn Hammond 
                                                 
1 Karen M. Dyer, “Music on the Nebraska plains: 1854-1904” (Master’s thesis, 
University of Nebraska, 1977). 
 
2 Robert E. Knoll, Prairie University: A History of the University of Nebraska (Lincoln: 
University of Nebraska Press, 1995). 
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wrote an in-depth article on Willard Kimball for the Great Plains Quarterly in 1991.3 
Margaret Seymour wrote her M.M. thesis on music in Lincoln. 4 She covers the years 
1870 – 1900. She also published an article in 1973 on “The University of Nebraska 
School of Music 1876-1894” in Nebraska History. 5  
I organized my research along the lines of the best models mentioned above. 
Voice of the Past: Oral History by Paul Thompson was helpful with personal 
interviews given by those close to the choral program at UNL, especially Raymond 
Haggh, Carolee Curtright, Pete (Earl) Jenkins, Michael Couch, and Frank Loeffel. 6 
The sample questions and the methods for interpreting information proved useful. 
I developed the history of choral music activity at UNL from relevant articles 
and other published and unpublished studies, expanding upon the information already 
written about the early years of the University, and building a cogent narrative that 
explores the relationship between the city of Lincoln and its rich musical life, music 
in the churches, and music at the University. My study will illuminate the 
convergence of three forces that led to a well-balanced choral program. First, musical 
activity in Lincoln churches was high. Student and faculty groups were often heard in 
concert in Lincoln churches. University organ and composition faculty like Carrie 
Belle Raymond, Wilbur Chenoweth, and Myron Roberts devoted significant portions 
                                                 
3 Marilyn Hammond and Raymond Haggh, “Willard Kimball, Music Educator on the Great 
Plains,” Great Plains Quarterly 11 (Fall 1991): 249-61. 
 
4 Margaret R. Seymour, “Music in Lincoln, Nebraska, in the 19th Century: A Study of the 
Musical Culture of a Frontier Society” (Master’s thesis: University of Nebraska, 1968). 
 
5 _____, “The University of Nebraska School of Music, 1876-1894,” Nebraska History 54 
(Fall 1973): 399-419. 
 
6 Paul Thompson, The Voice of the Past: Oral History (Oxford: Oxford University Press, 
1978). 
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of their musical careers to sacred music. Second, the fine conservatory training at 
Willard Kimball’s proprietary school, cleverly called the University School of Music, 
and located across the street from campus, and from which University students 
received credit and were granted degrees, provided a significant, sophisticated 
musical foundation for UNL singers. Finally, grand performances of major choral and 
operatic works with orchestra at the university under Carrie Belle Raymond’s baton 
proved to be an opportunity to bring interested singers from church and community 
together with the University School of Music forces. These factors combined to 
create a platform for energetic, diverse and well-supported choral activity. My 
document provides a companion study to Robert Manley’s Centennial History of the 
University of Nebraska, which gives brief mention to the significant faculty women in 
music.7 My document provides a helpful research tool for writers in the future and 
gives the same much-deserved recognition of the choral program at UNL that the 
instrumental program has long enjoyed.  
This study relies heavily on primary sources, particularly those housed at the 
Archives and Special Collections of the University found at Love Library and in the 
records of the Nebraska State Historical Society, the Westbrook Music Library, the 
School of Music Archives, the Department of Records and Admissions at UNL, and 
the Polley Music Library at Lincoln’s Bennett-Martin Library. The method of this 
study was to collect historical data from newspaper accounts, University records, and 
interviews with directors and other faculty members, close relatives of singers, and 
former choir members. Concert programs were used to collect and document the 
                                                 
7 Robert N. Manley, Centennial History of the University of Nebraska. Vol. I. (Lincoln: 
University of Nebraska Press, 1969).  
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concert repertoire. Other sources of information included faculty reports to the 
Chancellor of the university, reports of the Music Department Chairman to the 
Chancellor, newspaper clippings, scrapbooks, various catalogs of the institution, the 
personal papers of several past administrators of the institution, and interviews. 
Secondary sources include books, dissertations and theses, yearbooks, and brochures. 
I am eager to clear up the confusion regarding the founding of Willard 
Kimball’s University School of Music and UNL’s Chancellor Canfield’s role in 
bringing Willard Kimball to Lincoln. My document clarifies the relationship between 
Kimball and UNL, and explains how Carrie Belle Raymond and her choral/orchestral 
work on campus complemented training at The University School of Music.  
Photographs of the choral ensembles are included in the study. The early 
photographs, particularly, give a graphic depiction of the size of the performing space 
as well as a visual representation of the size and formality of the choral groups, and 
often a picture of the director, too. We may well wonder what the UNL choirs 
sounded like, but the question of “choral personality” may be a question that cannot 
be answered, especially for the earliest years of the university. A future researcher 
can sift through KFAB Omaha radio station broadcast records, CBS nationally, and 
reel-to-reel tapes locally to compile a sound profile. 
Repertoire lists were culled from the programs generated throughout the years 
of the choral program. I have arranged the master list in Appendix A in chronological 
order and offer interpretation of the data in Chapter Eight. Choral programming, and 
indeed concert programming generally, appears to have moved from the pastiche 
approach of the late nineteenth century to programming multi-movement major 
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works. This shift from a program representing many composers to a program 
concentrating on a single composition is apparent around the turn of the twentieth 
century. Other trends reflective of the conductors themselves, as well as the general 
musical taste of their time, became apparent as that data was gathered. 
A list of choral compositions by the faculty of the University is offered in 
Chapter Seven and copies of some of these anthems are provided in Appendix B. As 
the purpose of this document is neither to offer critical commentary nor to analyze, 
compositions of the choral composers from the ranks of the University are offered 
only to demonstrate the fertile choral environment that has existed at the University 
since its inception.  
This study gives visibility to the choral program and its history that has been 
lacking at the University. It provides a narrative history, a record and discussion of 
repertoire, a list of newly composed choral works, and a description of the people at 
the University, especially the women, who have been integral to the development of 
nearly one hundred years of the choral music program. It appears that the strength, 
vision, and energy of both department chair and the choral conductors themselves 
were the dominant factors in the success of the choral program. A precipitous shift in 
emphasis from conservatory training, to teacher education is identified, as are the 
effects of administrative changes on the choral program. Clinics, festivals, and 
workshops sponsored by the School of Music brought the knowledge and skills of 
internationally prominent musicians to the School of Music, and enriched the choral 
program, city, and state immensely. 
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The reader will be surprised at the quality and sophistication of choral music 
activity in the University’s earliest days. Our view of early Lincoln may be changed, 
from that of an isolated prairie city, to a destination point for musicians and 
conductors such as Ignaz Paderewski, and Walter Damrosch, as well as performers 
from institutions such as the Metropolitan Opera. Each chapter shows a significant 
step toward national prominence for the program, from the nurture of local talent, to 
the creative use of performance venues, to student recruitment and audience 
development. The study provides a valuable resource for those researching other 
choral programs around the country, and a well-organized research instrument for 
further study of our own. It affirms the solid foundation upon which the current 
choral program rests.  
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CHAPTER 1 
 
SPANNING THE YEARS 1885 UNTIL 1894  
 
A working knowledge of the history of choral music activity at the University of 
Nebraska is significant for several reasons. First, it provides a context for the ensembles 
and repertoire that comprise the current program. Second, it provides an opportunity to 
evaluate the effectiveness of the choral program as it reflected a changing student body, 
changing performance practices, changing needs for national/regional exposure, and 
changes in the University music program itself. Efforts to uncover the story of choral 
singing at the University may at first produce anecdotes of an inexperienced student body 
singing sentimental repertoire, accompanied by unskilled musicians in performances of 
questionable quality. Deeper research, however, leads to a truer picture; Ambitious, 
sophisticated choral music activity is evident in even the earliest years of the University. 
It may not be possible to determine when choral singing was first heard at the 
University of Nebraska. Research into choral music activity at the University does not 
yield a definitive “first time.” However, the research does provide the story of music at 
the University with its tentative beginning; profiles of hard-working, visionary 
professors; and administrators with grand plans for the future. The first concert to include 
a choral performance by students at the State University of Nebraska for which we have 
documentation was given in 1885.8 This does not mean that choral singing had not been a 
part of college life prior to 1885. From the Sunday Optic, 1883, describing the ‘Musical 
Department’: “The chorus class is [a] most interesting feature, for in its nature it is 
limited in numbers only by the entire university attendance. Much interest is manifested 
                                                 
8 Music Department, Performances of UNL and local artists and groups, Record Group 13/08/01, 
Box No. 1, Folder 4, Archives and Special Collections, University of Nebraska-Lincoln Libraries.  
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in this work on the part of students, and its success thus far is quite marked.”9 There is 
evidence that choral music was attempted in the “daily devotional exercises” of the 
University. The Chapel Choir is satirized in the student yearbook of 1883-84, called The 
Sombrero:  
“Music hath charms to soothe the savage breast.” Thus saith the 
poet, and he is probably correct from his own bigoted standpoint. But he is 
guilty of the sin of omission; of stating part of the truth without hinting at 
other profounder depths, and of misleading unhappy humanity with his 
lying sign-board. To be sure, music hath charms to soothe a savage breast, 
and so has chloroform, cops, thugs, didn’t-know-it-was-loaded, and patent 
medicine; but there are cases where the savage breast is so very savage, 
and the charms so very limited, that music doth furnish a valuable 
substitute for soothing-syrup. This was the case when our chapel choir was 
first organized. Before that time the gentle voice of the Dean and the 
satisfied murmur of the Faculty, as they waded through some 
inharmonious old hymn, did not effectually drown the demoniac shrieks 
from the back seats... 
 
The “powers that be” held an indignation meeting and resolved to 
have a choir. No sooner said than done. Lo! Before the astonished eyes of 
the students, on the very next Monday morning, the Dean announced the 
hymn, and as the festive Soph drew forth a loaded egg and carefully 
sighted the military professor, a hush fell upon the audience. From the 
vicinity of the front seat arose, like a mist from the desert, or a tutor from a 
tack, a quartette and C.S. Allen. C.S. Allen had his usual collar attachment 
well under control, and took his place at the organ (ah! That organ! How 
many a tale its music tells!) with his accustomed grace. Then a peal of 
melody burst forth upon our astounded ears. Ye gods and Caesar’s ghost! 
What entrancing music! But some of us could not endure it. The pathos 
was too deep. When the bass bent over the fair head of the alto, and the 
soft strains of “tenderly, lovingly” floated down the central aisle, under the 
galleries and out into the great trackless void, some of us uttered one 
maniacal howl of rage and sank lifeless on the floor. In short, the quartette 
was too aesthetic, and the organist was too pure and holy for 
contemplation. So they were bounced…A giddy and susceptible Freshman 
became chief instrument-torturer. And, oh, heavens! A cornet attachment 
was perfected. Every morning a fiend in human shape can be seen 
promenading into the chapel with a sanctimonious glare in his eye and a 
ten-dollar horn under his arm.  
                                                 
 
9 Sunday Optic (Lincoln), 1883.  
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The disorder in chapel has ceased. To be sure, all the students are 
dead now, except the stone-deaf and the members of the choir….10 
 
 
Fig. 1  The Chapel Choir depicted in The Sombrero, 1883-84 
 
 
It is clear from this vivid commentary that some type of group singing was 
happening at the University, and not just for the college students. From the very 
beginning, the legislature knew that students would need rigorous preparation to enter the 
University, a preparation which in the early years of Nebraska statehood was not widely 
available. The Preparatory or Latin School was the high school at the State University of 
Nebraska and was begun so that the University could matriculate qualified students. 
Again from the Sombrero of 1883-84, the report from “Our Preps,” referencing a choir:  
                                                 
10 Anonymous contributor to The Sombrero 1883-84, Volume I (Lincoln: State Journal Company, 
1884), 53-55. 
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I have been asked to write a history of my class, 1894 … I cannot 
maintain that all herein is truthful and correct, because I am not entirely 
responsible. You see, I cannot write myself, and am obliged to employ a 
Sophomore as an amanuensis. … I was plowing corn one day in Douglas 
county, and the plow struck against a rock, breaking the handles of the 
instrument, and also making one of the horses cross-eyed from the shock. 
My father was so enraged that he shingled me-not my hair either-and used 
some violent language of a very personal nature. This wounded me 
severely. He then informed me that I was too great a fool to ever make a 
decent farmer, and that he should have to send me to the University to 
train my mind. So mother packed up my lay-down collar and store-
clothes, and I entered Lincoln on the top of a load of hay. I noticed that 
every one was glad to see me, and was slightly surprised to find that they 
all knew that I was from the country. 
I went up to the University, and paid a solemn man five dollars. He 
then showed me into chapel, and I listened to the choir sing. It was not 
worth five dollars either; but they say living in a city is expensive.11 
 
These anecdotes in the student yearbook provide a window into the earliest 
attempts at organizing a choir, and begin to paint the picture of choral music at the 
University in the years prior to the first officially documented 1885 performance. An 
overview of this type provides a framework for the significant musical accomplishments 
achieved from 1885 until 1894, which this chapter covers. Before considering the choral 
performances of record and the faculty who led them, four areas deserve some attention: 
The founding of the University 
 Background on the charter and early years 
 Music department faculty and activity prior to 1885  
The student body  
 Their social and cultural background   
 Their level of musical skill  
 
The city of Lincoln 
 The general musical climate  
 The level of choral music activity, including a table of examples 
 
The church music scene  
 The role of Lincoln congregations in music at the university  
                                                 
11 Ibid., 25. 
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 Churches hosting University and community concerts  
 Faculty who split their time between the university and a church 
 
FOUNDING OF THE UNIVERSITY 
The bill providing for the charter of the University of Nebraska, Bill S.F., No. 86, 
was signed on February 15, 1869. Bill S.F., No. 32 provided for the University building. 
It approved the sale of unsold lots and blocks on the “townsite” of Lincoln, and for the 
erection of an insane hospital, a state university, and an agricultural college.12 The state 
university charter of 1869 provided for six colleges: the college of literature; the sciences 
and arts; of law; of medicine; of agriculture; of the practical sciences, surveying, and 
mechanics; and of fine arts.13 In an anniversary address delivered before the University of 
Nebraska on Charter Day, February 15, 1881, Professor Samuel Aughey reflected upon 
the significant step made twelve years earlier as “the infant State undertaking the 
establishment of a University.” 14 Indeed it was an infant state (statehood in 1867), with a 
small, scattered population (100,000)15 and a capital city consisting of seven buildings. 
Nebraska had few dependable roads to travel, compounded by seasons of severe weather 
on an unforgiving landscape. 
Fine arts, including music, were part of the University’s plan from the very 
beginning. As Aughey says, “There were many advanced spirits in Nebraska even at that 
early day. They realized that culture was something desirable for its own sake. Prairies 
                                                 
12 Andrew J. Sawyer, ed., Lincoln, The Capital City and Lancaster County, Nebraska, Vol. 1 
(Chicago: S.J. Clarke Publishing Company, 1916), 219. 
 
13 Margaret Seymour, “The University of Nebraska School of Music, 1876-1894,” Nebraska 
History 54 (Fall 1973): 399. 
 
14 Samuel F. Aughey, Ph. D., LL.D., The Ideas and the Men That Created the University of 
Nebraska (Lincoln: Journal Co., 1881), 7. 
 
15 Ibid., 8. 
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indeed had to be subdued, but other interests besides that of the dollar were most 
desirable, among these culture in distinction from mere knowledge, technical or general, 
was regarded as most important. … An institution of learning of high grade would attract 
the cultivated emigrants into our borders, and be the most powerful factor in securing the 
settlement of this infant commonwealth.”16 Although the University received its first 
students in 1871, there is no reference to music instruction until 1873. 
In the Nebraska History magazine of 1973, Margaret Seymour pieced together a 
chronology of music at the University, both vocal and instrumental, using reports of the 
Chancellor, minutes of the Board of Regents, University catalogues, and Lincoln 
newspapers. Following is the chronology she created, with some revisions and additions. 
The need for amendments to Seymour’s work was made apparent after the author 
reviewed University records. The development of the music department is as follows: 
1873  Mr. S. L. Coffin (non-official instructor) 
1876  Miss Lucia A. Rogers (teacher of vocal and instrumental music) 
• appointed by the board  
• first appears in the Faculty and Instructors list Oct. 1877 17 
1880 Mr. Samuel B. Hohmann (Director)  
• formed what the Regents approved as the “Conservatory of Music” 
• Miss Rogers still listed in the 1880 Catalogue18 
• 31students in the Conservatory (269 students total at the University)19  
• “the vocal class in this department is free to all”  
 
1881 Mrs. Hohmann (instructor of music) 
                                                 
16 Ibid., 10. 
 
17 Bulletins and Catalogues, University Catalog Oct. 1877, Record Group 00/07, Archives and 
Special Collections, University of Nebraska-Lincoln Libraries. 
 
18 Ibid. 
 
19 Bulletins and Catalogues, University Catalog 1880, 23, Record Group 00/07, Archives and 
Special Collections, University of Nebraska-Lincoln Libraries. 
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• joined Mr. Hohmann 
• Miss Kate E. Kimball (filling in for an ill Mrs. Hohmann) 
 
1882 Mr. H. M. Draper (instructor of music) 
• Mr. Hohmann listed as faculty 
• Miss Seacord joins the faculty in February 
• Lucia Rogers no longer listed 
• “class in chorus singing, $1.50 per term” (first listing of this sort) 
 
1883 Mr. Hohmann 1883-1884 20  
• “class in chorus singing, $1.50 per term” 
• teaching with Mr. Weber (violinist) and “wife” 
1884 Mr. Hohmann resigns 
• 15 piano students, five in voice culture, five in violin 
• “too few students” 
1884-1885 Catalogue School of Art and Music 
• “pending the opening of the College of Fine Arts”  
• Ermina D. Cochran, M.A. Piano, Voice, with Harmony,  
• Composition  
• (later in the catalogue) Teacher of Piano and Voice culture 
• Palin Saxby, Mus. Doc., Teacher of the Organ and Choral singing 
• 93 pupils (including art history, painting, drawing, industrial drawing) 
 
David Frank Easterday is an intriguing figure in regard to the earliest documented 
choral music performance at the University. Easterday is listed in the University Catalog 
of 1884-85 as instructor of band, which at this time was part of the military department. 
However, he conducted a chorus class performance in March of 1885. His “Grand 
Concert of the Band, Orchestra and Chorus Class” performance at the Opera House 
(Funke’s) on March 17, 1885, is the first “official” performance of record. Interestingly, 
D. F. Easterday is not mentioned in Margaret Seymour’s well-sourced article on the 
history of music at the University prior to 1894, nor is there any type of University 
designation on the program cover. One can speculate that David Frank Easterday was 
                                                 
20 Bulletins and Catalogues, University Catalog Oct. 1882, Record Group 00/07, Archives and 
Special Collections, University of Nebraska-Lincoln Libraries. 
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filling a void in conducting left by the resignation of S. B. Hohmann. Perhaps his tenure 
as conductor lasted just until the arrival of a more suitable, permanent instructor. The 
choral selections on the program include “Hail us, ye Free” by Verdi, “American Ensign” 
by Webster and “Hail, America” from ‘oratorio of Elijah’ accompanied by orchestra.21 
The musical and textual revisions required to wrestle “Hail, America” from a 
Mendelssohn oratorio must have been astounding. 
 
 
Fig. 2  First documented choral performance at the State University of Nebraska, 188522  
 
                                                 
21 Music Department, Performances of UNL and local artists and groups, UNL Archives. 
 
22 Ibid. 
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When native Nebraskan and musician Miriam Stanley Carleton-Squires compiled 
information for a 1939 article on “Music in the Pioneer Days in Nebraska,” her editor 
solicited comments, anecdotes, and information about those years through the means of a 
questionnaire. The following memory of D. F. Easterday was returned: 
The first faculty director of Nebraska’s University Band (January, 1884) 
was David Frank Easterday. He organized the university orchestra on 
April 5 of that year; and later, the Glee Club. Taught music in Lincoln for 
fifty years; was organist in the First Presbyterian, First Baptist, St. Mark’s 
Lutheran and other churches. The University Band was organized while 
Lieutenant Townley was commandant, with George B. Frankforter, 
professor emeritus of the University of Minnesota, as its leader. Bishop 
Beecher of Hastings, Will Owen Jones, Paul F. Clark, Emory Hardy, Elton 
Fulmer, Wilber Knight-these are a few of the many familiar names of boys 
in that band.23  
 
The University catalogues covering the period from 1885 to1894 do not list the 
glee club as an offering. Though no official listing is found, absence of evidence does not 
mean evidence of absence of a glee club. The unnamed student who responded to Mrs. 
Carleton-Squires with the information above has a clear memory of the glee club. It was 
not uncommon for many colleges and universities to support choral singing of a popular 
sort in a non-credit ensemble. The inclusion of what was sometimes called the “Gleeful 
Chorus” into the college curriculum has always been the subject of debate.  
Academics as a group seem loathe to grant credit for anything which is 
enjoyable, and state legislatures and church boards of control take equally 
dim views of mirth in the hallowed halls. Nevertheless, the Gleeful Chorus 
spread along the eastern seaboard from 1712 to 1812, made its way via the 
music club into the lists of sanctioned extra curricular activities of Yale 
and Harvard in the 1780s, and eventually became a recognized and valid 
campus organization when the Harvard Glee Club was formed in 
                                                 
23 Miriam Stanley Carlton-Squires, “Music of the Pioneer Days in Nebraska,” Nebraska History 
20 (Jan – March 1939): 49.  
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1858….the debate about college credit for the Gleeful Chorus continues 
unabated. 24  
 
Whatever the nature of Easterday’s commitment to choral music, it seems to have 
been short-lived. We soon find the name Ermina Cochran in Chancellor Manatt’s 
biennial report of November 30, 1886. He indicates “Miss Ermina D. Cochran, M.A., has 
been in charge of Musical instruction and service since April 1885.”25 Palin Saxby, who 
was listed in the 1896 Catalog, then disappeared after a controversial and brief tenure as 
instructor of music. Palin Saxby organized the Lincoln Glee Club soon after leaving the 
University, and he conducted Lincoln’s first performance of Handel’s Messiah in 1886. 
The following is a review of that performance: 
In the chorus were some sixty or seventy voices, some of them really 
good, and all trained so thoroughly by Dr. Saxby that parts taken by them 
suffered no sort of injury. It may be said here that there were not enough 
voices in the chorus. There should be at least two hundred, and in the next 
concert it is to be hoped they will be supplied. With the number in hand, 
however, Dr. Saxby did remarkably well, and in several numbers of the 
Oratorio the singing of the members of the society was grand.”26  
 
From an April 1885 article on the University Chapel, one gets no indication of 
what is to be the brevity of Professor Saxby’s tenure at the University. “… the public also 
had an opportunity to hear Miss Cochran and Prof. Saxby, the new musical instructors of 
the University, who gave great pleasure by their taste and skill, showing that the regents 
had made no mistake in selecting them for their positions.”27 The timing of Miss 
                                                 
24 J. Perry White and George N. Heller, “Campus Focus: Entertainment, Enlightenment, and 
Service – a History and Description of Choral Music in Higher Education,” College Music Symposium 23 
(1983): 12-13. 
 
25 Seymour, “The University of Nebraska School of Music, 1876-1894,” 409. 
 
26 Nebraska State Historical Society. Record Group 0956, Box 1, Volume 2. Will Owen Jones 
family papers. 
 
27 Lincoln Evening News, 15 April 1885. 
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Cochran’s hire indicates she began work just a month after Easterday’s “Grand Concert 
of the Band, Orchestra and Chorus Class.” Ermina Cochran was to teach, conduct, 
advocate for, and administer the music department of the University of Nebraska for the 
next nine years. Her tenure provided the stability the department sorely needed.  
STUDENT BODY 
One can safely say that singing was part of life for the students enrolling at the 
State University of Nebraska. If their theoretical knowledge of music was lacking or the 
repertoire was modest, one can well understand. The state did not mandate music 
instruction at the elementary or secondary level until the year 1906.28 Singing had most 
likely been an integral part of their lives back home.  
Nebraskan poet and author John G. Neihardt remembers his youth, especially the 
years 1881-1901, in All Is But a Beginning. As he describes, “during the late 1880s, 
something like a cultural epidemic spread across the Great Plains. The country was 
emerging from its pioneer period, and it was beginning to hunger for what William James 
called the “more.” Communities scattered here and there across the land were more or 
less violently attacked. A raggedy small town, for instance, might be seized with an 
irrational desire to have a higher institution of learning for its very own.”29 Students were 
coming to the State University from communities like Kearney, which in 1890 built a 
$140,000 opera house that seated 1500 people. Kearney hosted the Fisk Jubilee Singers 
                                                                                                                                                 
 
28 Karen Dyer, “Music on the Nebraska plains: 1854-1904” (Master’s thesis: University of 
Nebraska, 1977), 75. 
 
29 John G. Neihardt, All Is But a Beginning: Youth Remembered, 1881-1901 (New York: Harcourt 
Brace Jovanovich, Inc., 1972), 75. 
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in 1889, in order to raise funds for education.30 Red Cloud had an opera house; Crete had 
the “Band’s Opera Hall;” Brownville, the “Marsh Opera House;” Broken Bow had an 
opera house; music publisher and composer J.A. Parks was located in York.31 Custer 
County had its own orchestra, too. Again, memories from Neihardt provide a 
contemporary context for the experiences of the State University students.  
Sometimes the “sociable” and the “literary” were united for an 
evening’s entertainment. A “literary” was the country’s bow to Culture, as 
well as a happy way of meeting friendly folks.  
A literary program was a triumph of the democratic arts. If you 
could carry a tune and liked to sing, you sang. If you could fiddle, why 
you fiddled. If you had some skill in drawing, you could sketch a picture 
on the blackboard.32  
 
From Edward Everett Dale, writing in 1944 and 1945 about frontier culture: 
 
With instruments so few, the well nigh universal craving for music 
must on the whole be satisfied by singing. This meant that virtually 
everyone sang or tried to do so. 33 
 
While singing was so often an individual matter on the frontier, 
there was much group singing as well. Young people gathered Sunday 
afternoons at any home which boasted an organ to spend some hours in 
singing. So called “Singings” were also held at the country school house at 
more or less regular intervals and an “all day singing with dinner on the 
ground” was a popular social event. Singing conventions were also held 
attended by the people of an entire county at which considerable good - 
natured rivalry among “teams” coming from various communities was 
evident.34  
 
                                                 
30 Miriam Stanley Carleton-Squires, “Music of The Pioneer Days in Nebraska,” Nebraska History 
21 (April-June, 1940): 86. 
 
31 Ibid., 90. 
 
32 Neihardt, 17-18. 
 
33 Edward Everett Dale, “Culture on the American Frontier,” Nebraska History 26 (April-June 
1945): 80. 
 
34 Ibid., 85. 
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“All day singings with dinner on the ground” were held at the 
school-house. A singing school lasting two weeks or more was taught by 
some itinerant music master. The young people for miles around attended 
each evening, paying a small fee for the privilege. A difference of opinion 
usually arose at first as to whether song books with round notes or with 
“shape notes” should be used, but after this had been settled, things went 
smoothly enough.35  
 
 CITY OF LINCOLN 
The city of Lincoln and what was then known as the State University of Nebraska 
grew up together. The early years of the University coincide with the early years of the 
city. The same voices of dissent that surrounded the choice of Lincoln as the capital city 
surrounded the decision to locate the State University there. Be that as it may, the musical 
climate in the city of Lincoln provided fertile ground for an active music program on the 
campus. During the earliest years of the city of Lincoln, musicians were very active, and 
even daring in their choice of repertoire. The number of concerts Lincoln sponsored was 
prolific. Lincoln residents showed fine musical taste in the quality of guest artists they 
hosted. Conversely, a growing music program on campus, which appears to have been 
well supported in attendance and spirit by Lincoln residents, most certainly benefited and 
enriched the city of Lincoln. The relationship between town and gown was mutually 
beneficial. “The location of the city, in the center of rich agricultural lands, and at the 
edge of the salt basins, which were expected to provide a commercial interest for the 
city’s growth, had much to do with its development as a railroad center. This made it 
possible for Lincoln to have the benefit of traveling music companies, and to acquire a 
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breadth of musical knowledge that would not have been possible in a more isolated 
location.”36 
The Lansing Theater and the Oliver Theater were the biggest and most significant 
venues in Lincoln. Funke’s Opera House (theatres were often called “opera houses”) was 
also an active venue. The Matinee Musicale (founded 1894), a women’s organization 
formed “to advance the interests, and promote the culture of musical art in the City of 
Lincoln,” continued for more than forty years.37 The Matinee Musicale disbanded in 
1935 and merged with the Lincoln Civic Music and Concert courses.38 The May Festival, 
which began in 1888, was an annual city-wide musical event. It was the focus of the 
musical year, and boasted several days filled with major concerts and renowned guest 
artists.  
The Lincoln Lyric Society, the Lincoln Choral Union, and the Lincoln Glee Club 
are among the choral music clubs formed in the 1870s. By the 1880s, Lincoln was 
supporting a military band, a Philharmonic Society, three full orchestras, and two string 
bands. Lincoln also had two male choral groups, called the Apollo Club and the Arion 
Club, and the mixed-voice Oratorio Society.39 The following are some representative 
choral works performed in Lincoln in the last thirty years of the nineteenth century.  
                                                 
36 Margaret R. Seymour, “Music in Lincoln, Nebraska, in the 19th Century: A Study of the Musical 
Culture of a Frontier Society” (Master’s thesis, University of Nebraska, 1968), 8. 
 
37 Music Department, Performances of UNL and local artists and groups, 1928-29 Thirty-fifth 
Annual Announcement of the Matinee Musicale, Record Group 13/08/01, Archives and Special 
Collections, University of Nebraska-Lincoln Libraries.  
 
38 Miriam Stanley Carlton-Squires, “Music of the Pioneer Days in Nebraska,” Nebraska History 
20 (Jan – March 1939): 48. 
 
 39 Seymour, “Music in Lincoln, Nebraska, in the 19th Century,” 88. 
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Date Work(s) 
performed 
Size of 
chorus 
Ensemble Conductor 
July 2, 1875 Away, the Morning’s 
Proudly Breaking; 
O Hail us ye Free – 
Verdi 
 Lincoln Glee Club 
(mixed voices) 
Prof. Willard J. Mills, 
Independence, Kansas 
(guest) 
August 1875 
 
 
Esther – Handel  Lincoln Glee Club  
February 2, 
1886 
Messiah – Handel 60 or 70 
reviewer 
says “not 
enough” 
Lincoln Oratorio 
Society 
Palin Saxby 
December 
1887 
Holy City – Gaul  Various singers from 
Lincoln 
Mrs. Raymond, organ 
Mrs. Will Owen Jones, 
piano 
May Festival  
May 
14,15,16 
1889 
“Spring” from  
The Seasons – Haydn 
Elijah – Mendelssohn 
23 soprano 
11 alto 
10 tenor 
9 bass 
May Festival Chorus Walter D’Enyer (guest) 
Mrs. P.V.M. Raymond, 
chorus preparation 
May Festival 
1890 
The Last Judgement – 
Spohr 
Messe Solennelle – 
Gounod 
 May Festival Chorus Professor Torrens 
(guest) 
Fifth May 
Festival 
May 
11,12,13 
1891 
The Crusaders – 
Gade 
Creation– Haydn 
35 soprano 
17 alto 
15 tenor 
16 bass 
Lincoln Oratorio 
Society 
Mrs. P.V.M. Raymond 
Mrs. Will O. Jones, 
pianist 
Sixth May 
Festival  
1892 
Messiah – Handel  Lincoln Oratorio 
Society 
Mrs. P.V.M. Raymond 
Mrs. Will O. Jones, 
pianist 
May Festival 
1893 
Rebekah – Barnby 
Acis and Galatea – 
Handel 
 
 Lincoln Oratorio 
Society 
Mrs. P.V.M. Raymond 
Mrs. Will O. Jones, 
pianist 
 
Fig. 3  Representative choral works performed in Lincoln, Nebraska 1875-1893 
 
Andrew Sawyer writes in 1916 with a comparatively fresh perspective: 
 
In musical matters we find she [the state] is taking rank with many 
of the states which are much older, where the art of music had been 
pursued with great diligence before Nebraska became a state … It is well 
remembered by those who are still on the ground that the taste for music in 
this city was very primitive, save for the fact that a comparatively small 
number of citizens were interested in a higher musical education.40 
 
  
                                                 
40 Sawyer, Lincoln, the Capital City and Lancaster County, Nebraska, 228-229. 
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LINCOLN CHURCHES 
Just as musical activity in the community produced an environment that 
stimulated music at the University, so, too, did musical activity in Lincoln churches. First 
Congregational Church was organized in 1866, predating statehood in what was then 
called Lancaster, Nebraska. First Congregational Church was the first congregation 
organized and the first pipe organ in Lincoln was installed there. First Presbyterian and 
St. Paul M.E. Church were among the first others to have pipe organs. D. F. Easterday, 
band director at the University, was organist at several churches in Lincoln. Palin Saxby, 
choral conductor at the University for a brief time, was primarily a local church organist.  
The pipe organ was of interest to “outside” choral groups in the city and at the 
University, particularly when modest orchestral forces could be so handsomely 
supplemented by it. Churches encouraged music at the University by providing ample 
space for performing groups, access to the organ, and weekly performance opportunities 
for students to sing in their choirs. In 1871, four Lincoln churches banded together to 
give fund-raising concerts for philanthropic organizations.41 The most musically active 
churches were St. Paul’s M.E. Church (now United Methodist) and First Congregational 
(now First-Plymouth). Plymouth Congregational Church, originally known as the Second 
Congregational Church, had its inception in 1888. First Congregational Church was 
instrumental in organizing Plymouth, and the two later merged. First-Plymouth, St. 
Paul’s, and in later years, Westminster, have continued strong musical relationships with 
the University, often sharing conductors, organists and composers.  
                                                 
41 Margaret R. Seymour, “Music in Lincoln, Nebraska, in the 19th Century: A Study of the Musical 
Culture of a Frontier Society” (Master’s thesis: University of Nebraska, 1968), 16-22; quoted in Karen 
Dyer, “Music on the Nebraska plains: 1854-1904” (Master’s thesis, University of Nebraska, 1977), 52. 
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Fig. 4  Ermina Day Cochran42 Fig. 5 Gustav Carl Menzendorf43 
 
ERMINA D. (MINNIE) COCHRAN AND GUSTAV C. MENZENDORF 
Ermina Cochran was the first permanent conductor of choral performances at the 
University. She became a member of the faculty in 1885 and assumed oversight of the 
music department in the spring of that year. Miss Cochran held a Master of Arts from 
Iowa College in Grinnell, Iowa. In the University yearbook Sombrero of 1892, she is 
listed as having taught in Chicago, Cincinnati, and Boston. Before coming to Lincoln, she 
was Instructor of Literature, Thayer College, Missouri. Her title as State President of the 
Music Teachers’ National Association was a source of pride for her and the University. 
Her first correspondence to the Board of Regents (1886) indicates: “A Chapel choir of 
students has been organized to assist in the daily devotional exercises, and rehearsals 
have been held weekly…A chorus of at least thirty members has been formed and 
                                                 
42 Margaret Seymour, “The University of Nebraska School of Music, 1876-1894,” 407. 
 
43 Ibid. 
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trained, and has been of great service at University lectures and Commencement 
concerts.” 44  
Miss Cochran entered a department in disarray. The April date of her hiring 
would indicate either an immediate need to ‘wrap up’ the semester in some graceful 
fashion, or forward-thinking on Chancellor Manatt’s part to plan for a more successful 
upcoming academic year. Miss Cochran’s first departmental report states: 
To the Chancellor of the University: 
The report of this department dates from the spring term of 1885. 
As the old Conservatory of Music had been then for some time suspended, 
we have had to build up from the ground and there has been work to do in 
every direction. 
A Chapel choir of students has been organized to assist in the daily 
devotional exercises, and rehearsals have been held weekly. 
A chorus of at least thirty members has been formed and trained, 
and has been of great service at University lectures and Commencement 
concerts. 
Music has been furnished for all University entertainments, 
Commencement concerts given in 1885 and 1886, and music prepared for 
the Commencement exercises. 
Assistance has been rendered the literary societies whenever called 
for, which has been almost weekly, either in solos, accompaniments or 
training. 
No provision being made for Music as a study, a student taking the 
required courses in the departments finds his time too fully occupied for 
any work in this.  Some arrangement should be made by which the student 
who desires could choose this as an elective, for already the teacher must 
be qualified (in several states and in the leading cities of our own state) to 
pass an examination in music, as well as other studies, to obtain a position 
in the public schools. As a regular course of study has already been laid 
down, the department is prepared to meet this requirement. There being no 
provision for any assistance, the different branches of music—piano, 
organ, voice culture, harmony and composition, sight reading and 
chorus—have been taught thus far by one person. The numbers in the 
department have been as follows:  
  
                                                 
 44 Music Department, Performances of UNL and local artists and groups, UNL Archives.  
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 1885  1886   
 Spring Fall Winter Spring Fall 
Piano 7 7 16 18 17 
Organ     2   2  
Voice  1 11 13 10 
Sight Reading     1    2 
Harmony      1   2 
 
These divisions do not indicate class work as in the other 
departments, but as many hours are required as there are individual pupils, 
that is, from 40 to 50 hours a week. 
The needs of the department are many; first and paramount, 
organization. If we were legally incorporated as part of the University, 
there would be greater enthusiasm felt and better work accomplished. 
There is a great need of a musical library, containing the lives and 
works of the great masters, and books of reference in the history of music, 
thorough bass and harmony, and other branches; also a collection of 
Studies, Sonatas, Symphonies and works of the standard composers, to be 
used by pupils who may not be able to purchase all the music required for 
the course, on paying a small rentage to cover loss or injury. 
The University owns neither piano nor organ, necessitating a large 
expenditure of money on the rent of instruments for daily use in lessons, 
for pupils’ practice, and for public entertainment, such as recitals, 
Commencement exercises, and concerts. 
It can easily be seen that work has been done at a great 
disadvantage without these necessary aids, and it is hoped that some 
provision may be made toward the proper furnishing of the department. 
      Very respectfully, 
      Ermina D. Cochran 
      Uni. Of Nebr., Dec. 1886 45 
This and subsequent letters and reports to the Board of Regents demonstrate Miss 
Cochran’s vision for the music program. It was not long until some “provision for 
assistance” was provided. Gustav C. Menzendorf became an instructor in 1887. More is 
known about Menzendorf and the nature of his musical training than is known about Miss 
Cochran’s. The full text from Menzendorf’s directorial certificate from the Royal 
                                                 
45 Music Department, Performances of UNL and local artists and groups. UNL Archives. 
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Conservatory of Music at Leipzig, as it was written out in a beautiful longhand script, 
follows. Translation difficulties and archaic spellings have been preserved. 
Mr. Gustav Carl Menzendorf of Bloomington, Ill America. Born in 
Rackebusch (district Salzwedel in Prussia) on the 17th of July 1859, was 
on the 20th of May 1884 (sub. = 4000) admitted as a pupil to the Royal 
Conservatory of Music at Leipzig, and on Easter 1886 was therefore 
honourably dismissed. 
During this time the same has gravely, diligently and strivingly in 
an exemplary manner (I) taken part in the instruction of Theory of Music, 
Piano-violin- (Solos-ensemble quartett and Orchestral-playing), History 
and aesthetic of music, and considering the heretofore moderate 
preliminary knowledge of his music education, has made very essential 
and noteworthy progress. 
Mr. Menzendorf possesses a good knowledge in the Theory of 
music-harmony and counterpoint, Pianoforte-playing in studying easy 
musicpieces as for instance 12 little pieces and Preludes by Bertini, 
Sonatinen op. 36 by Clementi vc. he has shown a satisfactory development 
of technical skill; in Violin-playing (solo-ensemble-Quartett-and 
Orchestral) he has shown in correspondence with his ability through 
careful and persevering study, a complete technical skill, combined with 
an intellectual musical conception; in History an aesthetic of music his 
knowledge is manifold. 
Also the moral demeanor of Mr. Menzendorf while in the 
Conservatory of Music, has always in every respect been “exemplary.” I  
By mutual conclusion, and their special testimony, the said 
Teachers of this institute, as also on own cognizance this Directorial-
Certificate has this day been confirmed and credibly awarded to Mr. 
Gustav Carl Menzendorf of Bloomington, Ill. America 
 
Leipzig April 17th 1886.46  
 
Professor Palin Saxby is not listed in the University Catalog of 1885-1886. 
Neither is there a chorus class listed. In the University Catalog of 1886-87, Ermina D. 
Cochran, M.A., appears as teacher of music. That year, George B. Frankforter, B. SC., 
joined Ermina Day Cochran in the department. Violin instruction is listed. Although there 
is no chorus class listed, a University chorus and its membership are recorded. It was 
                                                 
46 Gustav C. Menzendorf, Biography/Bibliography File, Record Group 52/01, Archives and 
Special Collections, University of Nebraska-Lincoln Libraries. 
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customary in the early University Catalogs to list all students, along with their respective 
class level, and their hometown. The number of students in each course of study is also 
included in these early records. The chorus is comprised of 6 sopranos, 5 altos, 4 tenors, 
and 5 basses, with total music enrollment of 42 students.  
Miss Cochran and Mr. Menzendorf proved to be an excellent team. She is 
customarily referred to as Miss Cochran in University records and newspaper reviews. 
He is customarily referred to as Professor Menzendorf, though she held a Master of Arts. 
It is clear from the records reviewed that Miss Cochran was head of the music department 
and primary choral conductor. Professor Menzendorf is sometimes referred to as her 
assistant. It is also clear from the program listings that he conducted the choral/orchestral 
performances. From the beginning of their tenure as musical colleagues, student 
performances were enhanced by the musical gifts of each of these instructors. Not only 
did they conduct the ensembles in recital and concert, they performed as soloists, 
accompanists, in duet, and quartet. The chronology of the music department faculty, 
course listings, and numbers of students in the ensembles continues below: 
Catalog 1888-1889 
• 12-piece orchestra 
• 33-member University chorus  
• instructors are Ermina D. Cochran and Gustav Carl Menzendorf 
Catalog 1889-1890 
• 90 music students47 
• 12-piece orchestra 
• 28-member chorus 
 
Catalog 1890-1891 
• 11-piece orchestra 
• 40-member chorus 
                                                 
47 A report of Acting Chancellor Bessey in 1891 indicates a two-person department with 93 pupils. 
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Catalog 1892  
• 14-piece orchestra 
• 57-member chorus 
 
The University Catalog of 1892 lists music faculty in a new way:  
 
 Ermina D.C. Menzendorf, A.B., 1873; A.M., 1877; Iowa College 
 Teacher of piano, organ and voice culture, 188548 
 
 Gustav C. Menzendorf, Graduate of Conservatory, Leipzig, 1887 
 Teacher of Violin, Harmony and Counterpoint, 189049 
 
In the Bulletin of Colleges, Courses of Study, and Departments of Instruction from 
1892 to 1893, there is a significant change in the way music courses are listed. For the 
first time, a distinction was made between music courses and ensembles (University 
Courses) and the applied lessons (Private Work).50 This reflects Miss Cochran-
Menzendorf’s continued advocacy for the legitimacy and academic nature of coursework 
in music. Credit hours are listed and a sensible course sequence with entrance 
requirements is outlined. Her efforts toward this goal enabled music to take its place at 
the University. This designation, though it may seem to be of minor importance, indicates 
music was viewed as more than a necessary entertainment for the campus community. 
The music department was not positioned as “the Conservatory,” either, with an identity 
separate from the University. The new designation of music courses as University 
courses taken for credit made it possible for music students to have equal stature with 
other students, and to be granted degrees and eventually advanced degrees. This change 
                                                 
48 Ermina Cochran and Gustav Menzendorf were married in 1890. 
 
49 Bulletins and Catalogues, University Catalog 1892, UNL Archives. 
 
50 Bulletins and Catalogues, Bulletin of Colleges, Courses of Study and Departments of 
Instruction, 1892-1893, Record Group 00/07, Archives and Special Collections, University of Nebraska-
Lincoln Libraries.  
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in status secured all the rights and responsibilities enjoyed by other departments at the 
University. Courses of study were listed as follows in the 1892 and 1893 University 
Catalogs: 
First Semester 
1. Elementary instruction in Vocal music; training in correct fundamental
 principles, preparatory to sight-reading. Chorus work … 1 hour 
 
3. Sight-reading, choral training; including membership and practice in the 
 University chorus. Applicants for this course must have carried courses one and 
 two or show equivalent training … 1 hour 
 
Second Semester 
2. Continuation of course 1. 
 
4. Continuation of course 3.51 
 
The University Catalog from 1893 listed the same course of study.52 
 
High quality work from the students was of primary concern to Miss Cochran and 
Professor Menzendorf, and an overwhelmingly positive response to student music 
performances came from the University and the city of Lincoln. The choir, as is shown 
below, was open to all volunteers in the city, reflecting its status as a “town and gown” 
organization, rather than solely for the professional music student. This item is from the 
Daily State Nebraskan October 20, 1889: 53  
The success of the department of music at the state university is 
highly creditable to the instructors in charge. Four years ago, when the 
department was placed in charge of Miss Cochran, barely half a dozen 
pupils were enrolled. With very limited means placed at the disposal of the 
department the prospect was not the most cheering. Since then, however, 
the number of pupils has constantly increased and the department is now a 
credit to the university and a valued adjunct claimed by the institution. In 
                                                 
51 Ibid.  
 
52 Ibid.  
 
53 Daily State Nebraska Journal (Lincoln), 20 October 1889.  
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1887 the work of instruction had become so great that an additional 
instructor in the person of Mr. G.C. Menzendorf was secured and the 
opportunities for instruction in certain lines greatly increased. 
During the present term over sixty pupils have been enrolled as 
members of the department. Some are receiving instruction upon the piano 
or organ or in voice culture under the direction of Miss Cochran. Others 
are taking lessons in harmony, sight reading or instruction upon the violin 
with Professor Menzendorf. Almost every hour in the day and many 
during the evening are occupied by the instructors in order to 
accommodate all pupils. 
The chorus has been organized again. Interesting work is taken up 
in the shape of anthems, glees and part songs. The chorus is free to all and 
a cordial invitation is extended to any singers in the city who may wish to 
join. The university orchestra has commenced its work under the training 
of Prof. Menzendorf. The regular time of meeting will be Monday evening 
at half past seven o’clock in room No. 7. The chorus meets every 
Thursday from 5 to 6 p.m. The musical soirees that have been so popular 
in the part [sic] will be given every term as usual. The course of 
instruction in the department embraces a very wide range and is second to 
none in the west. It is modeled upon the courses give [sic] in the best 
American and European conservatories. 
The plan of the department has always been to do earnest, faithful 
and conscientious work and the results have been gratifying in the 
extreme. From a mere beginning the department has made a wonderful 
growth, and it may be proud of its record. Its popularity with the 
university authorities and the people of Lincoln is well deserved.54 
 
In addition to teaching University students, playing concerts in cities around the 
region, and the musical work in the city of Lincoln, Gustav Menzendorf had an active 
studio for young players. In programs found in Menzendorf’s personal papers, the “junior 
students” played standard repertoire, for the most part, and opened and closed their 
concerts with orchestral selections. These recitals were held in the University chapel, 
reviewed by the newspaper, and given “under the auspices of the State University.” 
 Professor Menzendorf was not hesitant to express himself in matters of musical 
taste. “Gustav C. Menzendorf is one of a number in this city who express themselves 
quite forcibly about the class of music that is now being sung in many churches all over 
                                                 
54 Music Department, Performances of UNL and local artists and groups, UNL Archives. 
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the country. ‘Formerly,’ he says, ‘church music had a style of its own that was different 
from anything else ... The church music of today is something between the ballad and the 
song. A lot of trashy music has crept in. There is a prevalent idea that people like this … 
There is a world of good church music, so no need exists of using that which is 
inferior.’”55 
Ermina Cochran and Gustav Menzendorf spent 1887 to 1890 teaching applied 
lessons concurrently in the single room set aside for music instruction. While this may 
seem unimaginable, not all the consequences were negative. Ermina Cochran and Gustav 
Menzendorf were married in 1890.  
In a letter dated April 7, 1891, Mrs. Menzendorf states, 
Dear Mr. Dales, 
The “grip” having seized upon me and tied me up here I take the 
liberty of writing a few words – I hope to be able to be at school to-
morrow and would like to advise with you as to the wisdom of applying 
to the Regents for money for a piano in the chapel. It is greatly needed- 
not a cheap affair- but a good one that can be kept for the use of the Univ 
alone- protected by lock and key from the drumming of idle fingers- Also 
there are two or three other points which I would like to consult you 
about- things which would add greatly to the building up of our work if 
the Regents felt able to grant them. I have not asked for expenditure other 
than was absolutely necessary before-but now-with the ample 
appropriation-I thought it might not be out of place to press the needs of 
my work-together with all the other departments. I do not wish to do 
anything rash and shall rely entirely on your judgment as to what I had 
better ask for- 
 
Excuse my troubling you- 
 
Sincerely,  
M.D.C. Menzendorf56 
                                                 
55 Menzendorf Biography/Bibliography File, UNL Archives. 
 
56 Board of Regents, Record Group 01/01/01, Box No. 9, Folder 76, Archives and Special 
Collections, University of Nebraska-Lincoln Libraries. 
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Mr. J. Stuart Dales, to whom Mrs. Menzendorf writes, must have had an interest 
in the Music Department beyond his job title as secretary of the Board of Regents. Mr. 
Dales, the first graduate of the State University of Nebraska, went on to receive a law 
degree, serve as the secretary of the Board of Regents, and eventually return full-time to 
the University to oversee the entire physical plant. In addition, Mr. Dales’ children were 
on the roster for music instruction from the Menzendorfs. Perhaps Mrs. Menzendorf was 
feeling the effects of “the grip,” but more likely, her good collegial relationship with Mr. 
Dales invited more candor and less formality in her letter seeking his advice.  
The report of the Music Department June 15, 1892, highlights the expenditures 
and income of the department. The rental for the pianos seems to be a particularly large 
part of the budget. 
Music Department 
 
The Report of the Music Department for the present year from Sept 17th 
1891 to June 11th 1892 is respectfully submitted. 
The number of students enrolled in our department this year has been 
eighty-three, including Mr. Menzendorf’s as well as mine. 
The Chorus has numbered sixty and the orchestra fifteen regular members. 
A statement of the expenses and income of the Department for the term is as 
follows:  
Tuitions received from pupils amount to ~    ~    ~     ~      $690.10 
   Of this amount  $448.50 
   is paid up to date, June 11, 1892 
   “and leaves unpaid ~  $241.60 
 
Expenses. 
 
Money appropriated for Mr. Menzendorf.   $300.00 
Four dozen choruses used in Fall term       $8.72 
Two dozen choruses          $4.80 
Three dozen   ”        $14.40 
One dozen and a half          $1.80 
Three dozen choruses          $5.40 
Twenty choruses          $1.60 
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Rent of Lillibridge piano for year      $45.00 
Rent of Wheelock piano for year      $54.00 
Moving of piano          $3.00 
   ”    ”    ”           $3.00 
    ”    ”    ”            $1.50 
Moving of piano          $1.50 
Programmes.           $5.00 
     ”             $5.00 
     ”             $6.00 
Tickets           $1.00 
Piano for Fall Recital          $5.00 
Piano for Commencement Concert        $6.00 
Tuning            $5.00 
  ”            $5.00 
Postage and expressage on Music        $7.72 
Advertising in Journal         $2.80 
        ”          ” Call          $2.85 
To Miss McClunkin for assistance      $22.00 
For paying men for Orchestra work      $15.00 
        $533.09 
 
The amount of expenses $533.09 deducted from $1000.00 leaves $467.09 
which is balanced by my chapel work daily and all services rendered to the 
University. 
 
  Appropriation     $1000.00 
Entire income recd by tuition       $690.10 
        $1690.10 
  Expenses deducted      $533.09 
   Net earnings    $1157.01 
 Mr. Menzendorf’s net earnings     $767.50 
 Total amt recd by Dept.    $1924.51 
 
     Very respectfully 
    Ermina D. C. Menzendorf 
 
From the minutes of the Board of Regents, dated 6/15/1892, comes the response 
that again delays the opening of the School of Fine Arts, clarifies Mrs. Menzendorf’s 
responsibilities, and acknowledges the status of music courses as part of regular 
University course work.  
The University expects to open the School of Fine Arts, and 
desires to do all possible work in the direction of this, as rapidly as 
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possible. At present it cannot pay salaries to the instructors in this work, 
and so makes other arrangements as follows: 
Mrs. Menzendorf is employed to do all in her power to hold students 
in music to the university till the School of Fine Arts can be formally 
opened. She agrees to see that the six so-called University courses are 
carried without expense to those taking part. She will furnish all the 
instruction necessary to maintain the work in various branches, especially 
in piano and violin. We will furnish the music (but not the instruments) in 
connection with the regular chapel exercises of the University. She will 
print all programmes of concerts and other public exercises by music 
pupils. We will furnish all the pianos needed for such public exercises, and 
for purposes of instructions and practice. She will do whatever may be 
possible and reasonable in the way of furnishing music for the public 
exercises of the students societies, and for public exercises in which the 
University is interested. She will furnish the music necessary for work in 
chorus and orchestra (but not the instruments used in the latter, except 
piano). 
In consideration of these services the University agrees to print the 
courses of music work in the usual matter sent out by the University, to 
print the students in music as though students of the University in regular 
classes, to give the work in music full recognition and support as part of 
the advantages offered by the University, to furnish rooms and heat and 
light for the use of the students and instructors (as far as possible in the 
University, but if not possible then in some convenient and suitable place 
near the grounds), to furnish suitable rooms for chorus and orchestra work, 
to furnish suitable rooms for the public exercies [sic] of the students in 
music, to print the names of the instructors in music in the usual list of 
instructors in the University catalogue, and to pay Mrs. Menzendorf the 
sum of one thousand dollars per annum besides the fees that she may 
charge and collect from the students in music (except those in the six so-
called University courses as above) –such fees and charges to be no higher 
than the same instruction can be secured elsewhere in this city57 
 
Literary societies on campus, including the Delian (begun 1889), the Union 
(called Adelphian from 1873-1877), and the Palladian Societies, held public meetings 
that included debating, oration, and a significant dose of music. Choral performances 
were a part of the societies’ meetings, and sometimes boasted faculty involvement. More 
commonly, however, students formed society “quartettes” to perform at their musicales. 
                                                 
57 Board of Regents, Record Group 01/01/01, Box No. 10, Folder 82. Archives and Special 
Collections, University of Nebraska-Lincoln Libraries.  
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These student-organized choral performances are not listed in the table of University 
choral performance. Here is a portion of Mrs. Menzendorf’s undated response to the 
minutes of the Board meeting (6/15/1892), giving particular attention to “the societies.” 
Add following branches – Piano, Voice Culture – violin, Harmony 
and Theory, etc -  
I don’t wish it understood that I am under any obligation to furnish 
music for the societies – but have done it since I have been here from my 
own free will -  
 
The one thousand dollars per annum is not to be regarded as salary 
received, but appropriated mainly to defray expenses as mentioned and for 
services rendered the University – also $300.00 of this amount is paid to 
Mr. Menzendorf for his assistance.58 
 
TABLE OF PERFORMANCES 
The table of performances illustrates the growth and development of the choral 
program under the direction of Ermina Cochran-Menzendorf. Generally, the printed 
programs for each of the recitals do not list chorus and orchestra members separately, 
hence the indication of “unknown” size of chorus and orchestra. The programs 
themselves exhibit several characteristics typical of nineteenth - century concerts. 
Compositions are sometimes listed without a composer, but care is exercised to 
distinguish performer from composer, if one is cited. The repertoire selections are 
heterogeneous, which may be indicative of a wide range of musical tastes. Concert 
programs from major works, particularly the commencement concerts, usually list all 
personnel and conductors. It appears that Ermina Cochran-Menzendorf conducted the 
choral performances that did not feature orchestra. The designation “directress” most 
likely indicates that she prepared the chorus for choral/orchestral works. Gustav 
Menzendorf conducted the choral/orchestral performances and she played piano in the 
                                                 
58 Ibid. 
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orchestra. Even though some programs do not list a conductor, the newspaper reviews 
often make special mention of the musical leadership.  
Most performances were held in the chapel, where the chapel choir sang daily. 
The chapel during these years was a room in the main (only) University building, devoted 
to that purpose. Teaching space, laboratory and meeting space, and space set aside for 
library holdings was at a premium. As Chancellor Manatt said in his inaugural address in 
1884, “the benefactions of this state have thus far gone into brain work rather than brick 
work.” 59 The Commencement Concerts, however, were usually performed in one of the 
opera houses (primarily Funke’s or the Lansing Theatre), due to the increased numbers of 
performers and large audiences. The Baccalaureate Services were held at various 
locations, including Lincoln churches and theaters. 
Date Work performed Size of 
chorus 
Players Conductor 
June 9, 1885 
Commencem
ent 
The Carnovale – Rossini 
Health to the Fairest – Zollner 
Catch Call John – W.B.B. 
Sweet and Low – Barnby 
The Daughter of Jairus – John 
Stainer 
4  Dr. Palin Saxby, 
Conductor 
Miss Minnie D. 
Cochran, solo pianist 
and accompanist 
Dec 16, 1885 
Musicale 
Glee, Beauteous Waltz – Taylor  4 women   
5 men       
9
unknown Miss Minnie D. 
Cochran 
Dec 10, 1887 God of Israel – Rossini unknown unknown Miss M.D. Cochran, 
Directress 
Assisted by Mrs. J.D. 
Packard 
Mar 13, 1888 Belfry Tower – Hatton 
 
Eighth Recital 
unknown unknown Miss M. D. Cochran, 
Directress 
June 13, 1888 Pilgrim Chorus – Verdi 
Gallant and Gaily – Horsley 
 
Commencement Concert 
8 S 
5 A         
27 
5 T 
9 B 
         9 Miss M. D. Cochran, 
Directress 
Assisted by Mr. D.H. 
Wheeler 
Feb. 20, 1889 “Happy and Light” 
from Bohemian Girl – (Balfe) 
Waltz Song, Country Fair – Abt 
unknown unknown Ermina Cochran 
                                                 
59 Daily State Journal (Lincoln), 15 June 1884. 
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Date Work performed Size of 
chorus 
Players Conductor 
 
Eleventh Recital 
June 1889 “The Heavens are Telling” from 
The Creation – Haydn 
 
Commencement Exercises 
   
Dec 17, 1889 “Phantom Chorus”  
from La Somnambula – Bellini 
“With Sheathed Swords” from 
Oratorio Naaman – Costa 
 
Thirteenth Recital 
unknown unknown Miss M. D. Cochran, 
Directress 
 
Mar 17, 1890 “Come with the Gipsy Bride”  from 
Bohemian Girl – (Balfe) 
 
Fourteenth Recital 
unknown unknown Ermina D. Cochran 
June 9, 1890 “With Sheathed Swords” from 
Oratorio Naaman – Costa 
Peaceful Slumb’ring – Coward 
The Magic of Spring –Waltz Idyll – 
Wienzierl 
 
Commencement Concert 
13 S 
[no #A] 
6 T 
[no # B] 
       11 Ermina D. Cochran – 
Directress and 
Accompanist 
 
G.C. Menzendorf - 
Conductor 
Dec 18, 1890 Estudiantina – Lacome 
“Tis Thy Wedding Morning” from 
The Rose Maiden –Cowen 
 
Seventeenth Recital 
11 S 
8 A         
40 
6 T  
15 B 
         11 
strings    
winds 
brass 
Menzendorf and 
Menzendorf 
June 8, 1891 The Rose Maiden – Cowen 
 
 
Commencement Concert 
15 S  
9 A         
39 
7 T  
8 B 
         10 
6 strings   
2 winds 
2 brass 
Ermina D. Cochran-
Menzendorf,  
Directress and Pianist 
Gustav Menzendorf, 
Conductor 
Dec 16, 1891 Song of the Vikings – E. Faning 
By Babylon’s Wave – Gounod 
 
Twenty-first Recital 
   
June 11, 1892 Send Out Thy Light – Gounod 
 
Baccalaureate Service 
unknown unknown  
Mar 9, 1892 Who Knows What the Bells Say? – 
Parker 
Nature’s Lullaby – Leslie 
The Hop-Pickers – Elizabeth Philp 
The Miller’s Wooing – E. Faning 
 
Twenty-second Recital 
   
Dec 20, 1892 The Magic of Spring – Wienzierl 
The Kobold’s Song – H.B. Day 
 
Twenty-fifth Recital 
25 S  
12 A       
62 
16 T  
10 B 
         18 
8 strings 
3 winds 
5 brass 
drum 
piano 
Menzendorf and 
Menzendorf 
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Date Work performed Size of 
chorus 
Players Conductor 
June 5, 1893 Toggenburg – Rheinberger 
 
Commencement Concert 
 
29 S 
14 A       
72 
14 T 
15 B 
       21 
11 
strings 
4 winds 
4 brass 
drum/pn
o 
Menzendorf and 
Menzendorf 
Dec 18, 1893 The Miller’s Wooing – Faning 
“Habenera” from Carmen – Bizet  
 
Thirty-first Recital 
34 S 
13 A       
89 
20 T 
22 B 
       17 Menzendorf and 
Menzendorf 
June 11, 1894 Erl King’s Daughter  
Commencement March – Bartlett 
(Ladies’ Chorus) 
 
Commencement Concert 
31 S 
15 A       
86 
18 T 
22 B 
       16 Gustav Menzendorf 
with  
Mrs. Will Owen 
Jones 
 
Fig. 6  Table of University Choral Performances 1885-1894 
Mrs. Menzendorf, Mr. Menzendorf, and the music students were received with a 
level of enthusiasm and appreciation best illustrated by newspaper reviews of the recitals 
and concerts. About the recital given in March of 1888: 
The Eighth recital given by the members of the conservatory of 
music at the University under the direction of Miss Cochran, was an 
entertainment far above the average of musicales given in this city. 
That Miss Cochran has elevated the tone and grade of the 
conservatory could be easily seen by all who were present Tuesday 
evening…. 
The “Belfry Tower” par Hatton, by the university chorus was well-
sung. We cannot close before making special mention of the great 
acquisition Prof. Menzendorf has been, and will continue to be, to the 
musical circle of Lincoln. One needs to hear him play once to convince 
them that he is a violinist and leader not to be found every day. His 
execution is faultless and as a leader he is excellent. Having studied with 
the finest masters in Germany, it is to be sincerely hoped that his success 
will continue. With two such musicians as Miss Cochran and Prof. 
Menzendorf at the head of the conservatory, it could not but improve  
daily.60 
About the Commencement Concert of June, 1888: 
 
                                                 
60 Music Department, Record Group 13/08/01, Archives and Special Collections, University of 
Nebraska-Lincoln Libraries. 
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“Good Musical Progress Shown in the Commencement Concert”  
 
The esteem in which the music department of the university is held 
was shown last night by the size and character of the audience that 
attended the commencement concert. Every seat was filled below and 
dozens of extra chairs were brought into the gallery to accommodate the 
people who flocked in to enjoy a good musical programme and to show 
their appreciation of the work dome [sic] by Miss Cochran and Prof. 
Menzendorf to elevate the standard of music in the university and the city. 
It is a fact these instructors give nore [sic] of their time to general 
instruction and the encouragement of music without a prospect of 
immediate personal gain than any others in Lincoln. It is pleasant to know 
that their efforts are appreciated and rewarded by the public in the 
satisfactory patronage given all university concerts and that of last night in 
particular. 
It will be seen that almost the entire concert was the work of 
pupils. The success of the programme was an honor to the department. 
Chorus, orchestra and individual performers reflected the painstaking 
instruction given by Miss Cochran and her assistant, Prof. Menzendorf. A 
mere showy performance might perhaps have been given had there been 
less honesty in exhibiting the genuine work of the department. As it was, 
the concert was given by university students, and a creditable concert it 
was to all concerned.61 
 
About the Fourteenth Recital given in March of 1890: 
The recital given last night in the state university chapel by the 
pupils of the music department was, as usual, attended by a very large 
audience. The programme was of a very high standard and the pupils, 
while furnishing an enjoyable entertainment, gave evidence of the careful 
training bestowed upon them by Miss Cochran and Professor Menzendorf. 
The department of music is doing very thorough work without any 
ostentatious display, and the friends of the institution are astonished at the 
excellence of the work accomplished with the somewhat limited means at 
hand. The term recitals by the pupils are always meritorious and constitute 
very pleasant features of the entertainments of the college year. The recital 
last night was one of the best ever given by the pupils and instructors of 
the department. 
…A selection from “Bohemian Girl” by the university chorus was 
a very pleasing feature of the programme. The fact that the chorus was a 
volunteer organization added much to the credit of the members. The 
audience was unsuccessful in the endeavor to have the pleasure of a 
second selection and consequently much disappointed.  
                                                 
61 Daily Nebraska State Journal (Lincoln), 13 June 1888. 
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…These term recitals of the department of music are steadily 
winning favor with the people of this city. The constant and careful work 
on the part of the pupils and instructors merit the approbation.62 
About the Commencement Concert of 1891:  
 
…The pleasant evening brought forth a large audience to witness the 
cantata, “The Rose Maiden,” as rendered by the chorus last evening. 
Under the direction of Professor Menzendorf and Mrs. Ermina D. 
Cochran-Menzendorf the orchestra and chorus have drilled upon this 
selection for several months and much of the success is due to their 
efforts. The chorus was excellently drilled and succeeded splendidly in 
bringing out the musical effect of that beautiful cantata. The chorus 
comprised forty singers, and all were possessed of well cultivated voices 
which added materially to the great success of the cantata.63 
The success of the chorus can be seen by the growth in the number of singers, 
from not even a dozen in 1885, to almost 90 in 1894. In addition, the University Chorus 
and its members were listed every year in the University catalog beginning in 1885. The 
University chorus was an official University course, listed in the course catalog and 
granted University credit beginning in 1892. Student concerts had developed from the 
early performances. The early concerts evidenced a pastiche, episodic approach to 
programming that surely took advantage of the skills of the students, but relied heavily on 
faculty involvement. The Menzendorfs gradually moved away from including their own 
solo performances in concerts. They filled the roles of conductor and accompanist in 
extended works almost exclusively.  
Another accomplishment is clearly seen upon examination of the University 
catalogues and the minutes of the meetings of the Board of Regents. Ermina Cochran 
Menzendorf had a clear vision for what music at the University could be. She had a gift 
for the time-consuming and thankless part of academia; she could demonstrate and 
document her activity, advocate for official recognition of her department, and ask for the 
                                                 
62 Ibid., March 1890. 
 
63 Ibid., 9 June 1891. 
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support, facility, and equipment she needed to improve the work of the department. She 
displayed a particular tenacity toward achieving her goals; her students benefited from 
her work not only in studio and concert, but as their advocate with the administration, as 
well.  
The numbers enrolled in chorus and the print reviews, combined with the official 
University status afforded the University chorus, indicate the growth and health of the 
choral program. Preparation for daily performance in the “chapel exercises” was an 
excellent discipline, as well. 
Ermina Cochran-Menzendorf died in March of 1894, at age forty-one. The Board 
of Regents adopted this resolution on April 10, 1894: 
The Regents desire to spread upon their records their sense of the 
loss to the University, suffered in the death of Mrs. E.D.C. Menzendorf, 
for nine years a member of the corps of instruction of this institution. 
  
Her loyalty to her work, her devotion to her pupils, and the 
strength of her influence throughout all circles in the University, made her 
connection with this institution in the highest degree creditable and always 
memorable. 
 
She was in all respects a model of a faithful teacher, whose 
example will not soon be forgotten.64 
 
The 1894 Catalog acknowledges Mrs. Menzendorf’s death. It lists Harriet C. Blair 
as Teacher of Voice Culture 1893-94. Following is the text of a very significant footnote 
in the 1894 Catalog: 
Ermina Cochran-Menzendorf died, March 7, 1894, after nearly 
nine years of faithful service. In June, 1894, the University Conservatory 
of Music was established. The conservatory faculty for the year 1894-95 is 
as follows: Willard Kimball, Director - pipe organ; Martinus Sievking, 
Susie Scofield, Emily Metcalf Perkins - piano; John Randolph - voice; 
                                                 
64 Minutes of the Board of Regents, April 10, 1894, Record Group 01/01/01, Archives and Special 
Collections, University of Nebraska-Lincoln Libraries. 
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August Hagenow (instructor of University Orchestra), Emma Hagenow - 
stringed instruments; David F. Easterday-Wind Instruments, and leader of 
the University Cadet Band; Mrs. P.V.M. Raymond - chorus; Edward L. 
Mouk - Piano Tuning; Clara Spencer – Librarian.65 
 
The Catalog also lists an 86-member chorus and a 16-piece orchestra. By the 
following year (1895), 12 faculty members are listed in the new Conservatory of Music.  
Gustav Menzendorf conducted the Commencement concert of June 1894, “The 
Erl King’s Daughter,” with Mrs. Will Owen Jones at the piano. Mrs. Jones, the former 
Edith Doolittle, had been a pupil of Ermina Cochran-Menzendorf.66 She would come to 
work closely with the next important University choral conductor, Carrie Belle Raymond. 
Menzendorf completed his semester in June, but did not continue at the University the 
following year. He remained active in Lincoln music circles.  
Chancellor James Hulme Canfield was a commanding leader who had come to the 
University in 1891, and envisioned a bright future for music at the University, in the form 
of a music school near campus. The Menzendorfs had already declined to embark upon 
such a risky venture. As it turned out, Chancellor Canfield brought Willard Kimball, 
Ermina Cochran Menzendorf’s former professor from Iowa College (later called 
Grinnell), to build his University-affiliated music school. 
                                                 
65 Bulletins and Catalogues. University Catalog 1894. Record Group 00/07. Archives and Special 
Collections, University of Nebraska-Lincoln Libraries.  
 
66 “Of the duet on two pianos by the Misses Minnie Cochran and Edith Doolittle it is needless to 
say more than that the selection was Mendelssohn’s ‘Capriccio Brilliante,’ op. 22, and they sustained the 
reputation and public approval they have justly obtained in the past.” Will Owen Jones Family Papers, 
Family materials, and Photographs, Nebraska State Historical Society, Record Group 0956, Box 1, Volume 
2, Nebraska State Historical Society, Lincoln, NE. 
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Fig. 7  The University Chorus and Orchestra, circa 1892 
Gustav C. Menzendorf, conducting and Ermina D. Cochran Menzendorf at the piano67 
 
                                                 
67 The Sombrero, 1892. 
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CHAPTER 2  
 
CARRIE BELLE RAYMOND – CONDUCTING FROM 1894 UNTIL 1927 
The years around the turn of the twentieth century, specifically from 1891 until 
1914, are referred to as the golden years for the University of Nebraska. Willa Cather, 
celebrated Nebraska author, attended the University from 1891 to 1895. But truly, Cather 
was not the only bright star on campus. Robert Knoll68 describes person after person who 
was then or later became significant, influential forces in their chosen fields. A brief 
description of the physical plant, dominant personalities, and academic climate of Willa 
Cather’s University of Nebraska provides a picture of the institution at the time Carrie 
Belle Raymond joined the faculty as the next choral conductor.  
In 1891, the University had only 500 students. By 1900, the student population 
quadrupled to 2000 students, and by 1910, there were 4000. The campus comprised four 
blocks square, running from Ninth to Twelfth Streets, and consisted of four buildings. 
University Hall (where Ferguson Hall is now located) was not architecturally sound, and 
had not been so since the opening of the University in 1871. The campus also included 
Nebraska Hall, Memorial Hall, and the Chemistry Lab.69 The need for a library was so 
acute that in 1891 the University built half, and then waited for legislature to appropriate 
                                                 
68 Robert E. Knoll, Professor Emeritus in the Department of English at the University of Nebraska, 
is a recognized authority on the history of the University. His book, Prairie University: A History of the 
University of Nebraska (Lincoln: University of Nebraska Press,1995), is a history of the University of 
Nebraska that goes far beyond providing an account of administration, professors, and students through the 
years. In his history, he gives careful attention to the socio-political environment at the University, and to 
the ways that environment was shaped by the personalities, preferences, and prejudices of University 
administrators. Knoll describes the University in terms of campus layout, facilities, faculty specializations, 
student population, and overall academic climate. 
 
69 The Sombrero, 1892. 
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the rest of the money. It was completed in 1895. The building we know as Architecture 
Hall (2007) was that first library building (1895).  
In a 1995 speech presented on the centennial of Willa Cather’s time at the 
University, Robert Knoll highlighted some of the faculty who modeled excellence: 
Charles E. Bessey wrote the most important book in botany in the United 
States. He got microscopes for undergraduate students, took botany out 
into the field, and nurtured the field of ecology. Professor Harry K. Wolf 
set up the first experimental laboratory in psychology in the United States. 
Professor Brace, a physicist doing experimentation on light, had a budget 
in 1900 surpassed only by Cornell and MIT. Professor Billings developed 
a cholera vaccine. George Howard offered graduate seminars in history 
starting in the 1880s; he founded the department of history at Stanford. 
A.H. Edgren taught Sanskrit, among other languages. He was the first 
dean of the graduate school, (the first graduate school west of the 
Mississippi). He left Nebraska to be one of five directors of the Nobel 
Institute. Professor H.B. Ward came in 1892; he was the father of 
American parasitology. John Pershing, who later became a general, taught 
women fencing, and mathematics to the preparatory students.70 
 
When Chancellor James Canfield left Nebraska in 1895, the University was one 
of four leading state universities in the nation. E. Benjamin Andrews was hired in 1900 
and remained Chancellor until 1909; Robert Knoll calls him the second great chancellor 
(after Canfield).  
Will Owen Jones was a classmate and friend of Cather. He edited the student 
yearbook, and went on to become editor of the Lincoln State Journal newspaper. He 
married Edith Doolittle, a piano student of Ermina Menzendorf. Edith (Mrs. Will Owen 
Jones) spent many years on the faculty of the University School of Music and was Carrie 
Belle Raymond’s close personal friend and colleague in music. She was most often at the 
piano when Mrs. Raymond conducted.  
                                                 
70 Robert Knoll, The golden years: Willa Cather's university., lecture presented by the Nebraska 
State Historical Society in conjunction with Willa Cather’s University Days: A Centennial Celebration, 
1895-1995. University of Nebraska--Lincoln. Nebraska State Historical Society. (Lincoln, Nebraska, 
1995). 
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twenty-fifth anniversary celebration is mixed with sorrow surrounding the death of 
“directress” and faculty member Ermina D. C. Menzendorf.  
To the faithfulness and untiring zeal of Professor and Mrs. Menzendorf the 
music department owes its high standing. The memory of Mrs. 
Menzendorf will be tenderly cherished by countless friends who have 
admired her for her noble self-sacrificing life…During the Silver 
Anniversary, the University furnished all of its own music. Orchestra, 
chorus, band, glee, and mandolin clubs were all strictly University 
property. Said President Gates of Iowa College to Chancellor Canfield 
during the celebration, “Where does all of this music come from? Doesn’t 
your University teach anything but music?” Of course the Chancellor 
assured him that it does – that there is Greek, and Philosophy, and dumb 
belles, and lots of things beside. 73 
 
Carrie Belle Raymond was already an established musician and concert organizer in 
the city of Lincoln in the late 1880s. A testament to her work found in a history of the 
city published in 1889 states:  
In this connection it is proper to state that in 1887 the first of a series 
of annual musical festivals was attempted, and it was so successful that it 
was repeated and improved in 1888, and again in the spring of 1889. The 
last festival was received with every mark of popular approval, and drew 
crowded houses for three successive nights. Such music as the “Hallelujah 
Chorus,” and some of the famous oratorios, were rendered by able singers 
from abroad, assisted by the best home talent. The credit for the success of 
these musical events was largely due to Mrs. P. V. M. Raymond, a most 
estimable lady of Lincoln.74 
 
Carrie Belle Raymond (Carrie Isabelle Rice) was born in New York in 1857, grew 
up in Osage, Iowa,75 and taught music at the Cedar Valley Seminary in Osage. The 
faculty records of the Seminary (1870s and 1880s) include: “Miss Carrie Rice, teacher of 
                                                 
73 The Sombrero, 1895, 167-168. 
 
74 Arthur Bradley Hayes and Sam D. Cox, History of the City of Lincoln, Nebraska: With Brief 
Historical Sketches of the State and of Lancaster County (Lincoln: State Journal Company, 1889): 246. 
 
75 Raymond Bio/Bib File, UNL Archives. 
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music, 1875-76 …Mrs. P. V. M. Raymond, piano.”76 Carrie married P.V.M. Raymond in 
1877. They moved to Fargo, North Dakota, where Mrs. Raymond taught music and led a 
music club.77 She moved to Lincoln from Fargo in 1886, partly for her husband’s career, 
and partly through the encouragement of her brother-in-law and sister-in-law. Her 
brother-in-law, A. S. Raymond, was prominent in Lincoln banking circles. Both he (a 
church trustee) and her sister-in-law (a musician) were active members of First 
Congregational Church.78 The church needed a fine organist/choir director to play its new 
pipe organ, and to develop a music program there. Carrie Belle Raymond’s brother-in-
law and sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Raymond were responsible for the purchase of 
the instrument, one of the first pipe organs installed in a Lincoln church.79  
                                                 
76 History of Mitchell and Worth Counties, Iowa, 1884 (Springfield, IL: Union Publishing Co.): 
437-447.  
 
77 Nebraska Alumnus Vol. 46 no. 5 (May 1955): 23.  
 
78 “Prominent among the prosperous and influential religious societies of the city is the 
Congregational Church. The First Congregational Church, whose elegant building stands at the northwest 
corner of L and Thirteenth streets, is one of the pioneer religious organizations of the city. …This church 
was organized August 19, 1866, with six members.” Arthur Bradley Hayes and Sam D. Cox, History of the 
City of Lincoln, Nebraska: With Brief Historical Sketches of the State and of Lancaster County (Lincoln: 
State Journal Company, 1889): 260. 
 
79 “Apri1 29, 1883, the church voted to build a new meeting-house. The plan for the present 
building was adopted September 20, 1883. Work began November 6, 1883. The basement and chapel were 
occupied for Sunday services January 17, 1886, and the auditorium on February 7, 1886. The building was 
formally dedicated January 9, 1887. The First Congregational church now has between 300 and 400 
members, maintains a large and prosperous Sunday School, and successful missionary societies and Society 
of Christian Endeavor.” Hayes and Cox, History of the City of Lincoln: 262. 
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  Fig. 9  First Congregational Church organ 80 
Based upon the frequency with which positive reviews of Mrs. Raymond’s 
performances appear in the newspapers, she was at the center of Lincoln’s musical life. 
Chancellor James Canfield, who came to the University in 1891, must certainly have 
known her and her fine reputation in what was a relatively small town. Her skills as the 
organist for First (later First-Plymouth) Congregational Church, her work in the city as a 
pianist, arranger, and musical event producer were highly celebrated. Carrie Belle 
Raymond had the connections and the experience to build a successful choral program at 
                                                 
80 Raymond Bio/Bib File, UNL Archives.  
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the University. She was a good and logical choice to fill the faculty position after Mrs. 
Menzendorf’s death. 
Without benefit of recordings of Mrs. Raymond’s choirs or syllabi, or the 
opportunity to interview her singers, a profile of Mrs. Raymond as musician, conductor 
and event organizer can be pieced together from newspaper reviews, from before Mrs. 
Raymond even assumed leadership for any University organization. Many of the 
following reviews are undated clippings from the scrapbooks of Mrs. Will Owen Jones 
and family. 
The concert deserved the patronage that was extended. Regular attendants 
upon such entertainments will say that a more satisfactory programme has 
not been given in the city for years. It is impossible to do it justice without 
falling under the suspicion of dealing out flattery to the singers in 
indiscriminate allopathic doses. At the same time the people who heard 
this concert will know that anything short of the warmest and most 
unstinted praise will give the general public but a faint idea of the superior 
character of the entertainment. …The chorus appeared to excellent 
advantage in two numbers. It seemed that the training of a large body of 
singers could not go much further in delicacy …81  
 
 From 1889: 
During the rehearsal of “Elijah” at the First Congregational church 
yesterday afternoon, a fine etching was presented to Mrs. P.V.M. 
Raymond by the members of her chorus. The speech that is always needed 
on such occasions was made by Mr. D’Enyer. He referred very gracefully 
to the training given the chorus by Mrs. Raymond before he arrived to 
complete the work for the festival, and said that in his opinion there is not 
another woman in the United States who is her equal as a director.82  
 
From May 12, 1891: 
It will be proper to explain in a prefatory way that the Lincoln oratorio 
society is not a closely organized body. It is a company of musicians who 
have held together for nearly five years almost solely through the efforts 
of Mrs. P.V.M. Raymond, the conductor of the present festival. Realizing 
                                                 
81 Will Owen Jones Family Papers, Family materials, and Photographs. Record Group 0956, Box 
1, Volume 2, Nebraska State Historical Society, Lincoln, NE. 
 
82 Jones Family Papers, Family materials, and Photographs, Nebraska State Historical Society.  
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that such work ought to be done in Lincoln she has toiled through many 
disadvantages and without hope of pecuniary reward to build up a strong 
chorus and to hold an annual festival in which singers of national 
reputation should participate. How she has succeeded is well known. The 
regular May festival is now regarded as the crowning musical event of the 
year, not in Lincoln alone, but in the entire state. 
 This year Mrs. Raymond has drilled the chorus and will conduct it 
in person through the festival, an innovation that seemed to be fully 
appreciated by the audience last evening. … 
When Mrs. Raymond appeared to take her place as conductor, a 
place she has always filled in the rehearsals, but never before in a public 
entertainment, the ladies of the chorus rose to their feet and waived their 
handkerchiefs with enthusiasm, while the audience joined in the 
demonstration with hearty applause. It was a little expression of approval 
of Mrs. Raymond’s course in acting as conductor of the chorus at all times 
instead of yielding the baton to some imported director after she has done 
all the hard work of preparing for a public entertainment. She was slightly 
nonplussed by the storm aroused by her appearance, but recovered in an 
instant and took her place with baton in hand ready to conduct the chorus 
through the cantata. …With a slight, almost imperceptible motion of the 
baton, the conductor kept the chorus in perfect control…The ladies are 
greatly elated over the success of Mrs. Raymond as a conductor. They see 
no reason why a woman can’t direct a chorus as well as a horrid man.83  
 
From May 13, 1891 
It is difficult to do full justice to the miscellaneous concert given as a 
second part of the May festival at the St. Paul M.E. Church last evening in 
columns that are devoted to good natured praise of the modest efforts of 
local amateurs. The quality of the music was so much higher than is 
usually heard in Lincoln and vicinity and the programme was so faultless 
in its arrangement and execution that one is tempted to dismiss the whole 
subject with general statement that it was by far the finest concert ever 
given in the city. …more than 1,000 people were present. …The chorus of 
misses deserves particular notice because it is an innovation and a 
wonderfully successful one.84 
 
….Mrs. Raymond, as usual, directed and inspired the chorus. It was 
impossible not to fall into the spirit of the music if the singers only 
watched her face ….85 
 
                                                 
83 Ibid., May 12, 1891.  
 
84 Ibid., May 13, 1891.  
 
85 Ibid.  
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About the Sixth May Festival, 1892: 
To Mrs. P.V.M. Raymond, of course, belongs the greater part of the credit 
for the success of the festival just brought to a close. It is well known that 
she is the leading spirit in the work, not only planning the festivals, 
selecting the soloists and the music and training and directing the chorus, 
but giving the committee of business men invaluable assistance in 
managing the financial affairs of an enterprise which has grown in six 
years to be the largest of its kind in the Missouri valley. So well are these 
things known that the festival is often regarded as the result of the 
personal work of one woman, and it is unnecessary to say the people of 
Lincoln are proud to say that Mrs. Raymond is a resident of their city, and 
a leader in the musical development which is such a marked feature of the 
growth of the place in late years.86  
 
Dec. 9 1892 
… It is recognized that she is the life and soul of the oratorio society, and 
all the laurels won by this organization are by the enthusiastic consent of 
the members turned over to their indefatigable leader….87 
 
… Mrs. Raymond received the usual ovation when she appeared to direct 
the chorus of misses. The 250 children sang with one voice. In time and 
shading they were in remarkable unison. The people insisted on a third 
song and looked longingly over the programme for another place where 
the misses would appear.88 
 
Chancellor Canfield was tremendously energetic in promoting the University 
around the state. His tenure as Chancellor (he was the second choice for the position; 
Theodore Roosevelt was the first) focused on the growth of the University and the 
benefits to Nebraskans who studied there. As Robert Knoll says, “The temper of the place 
was established by Canfield.” He sold the University to the state as their University. The 
University would build ‘not a superior people, but superior persons.’ To the depression of 
                                                 
86 Ibid. 
 
87 Ibid. 
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the 1890s, Canfield responded with the challenge: “If you can’t earn, learn!”89 
“Something from the University for every citizen,” was a favorite Canfield phrase. 90 
Development of the music program was high on Canfield’s agenda; choral music 
certainly afforded excellent opportunities to build a “campus feeling,” an esprit so 
important to a healthy institution. Because of financial pressures the University faced, 
Canfield and the Regents were unable to fund a conservatory on campus. They were, 
however, interested in the creation of a conservatory of music that was affiliated with the 
University. The conservatory would grant credit, the instructors would hold courtesy 
titles, but it would be a proprietary school, rather than a school within the University. 
They secured a director to raise money, build a facility (across the street from the 
University), hire faculty, and recruit students. The Menzendorfs had been asked to 
spearhead the creation of a music conservatory, but declined an undertaking of such 
enormity; Willard Kimball from Grinnell College, Iowa, was engaged to build it. The 
conservatory curriculum, however, was designed primarily for training the solo musician. 
The Regents and the Chancellor were committed to the importance of choral music on 
campus, and wanted to continue offering concerts and music at the weekly chapel 
services as part of the University curriculum. Chancellor Canfield asked Carrie Belle 
Raymond to take the choral conducting position on campus, which she did. As James 
Folsom described in a 1923 Kiwanis Club tribute to Mrs. Raymond: 
Chancellor James. H. Canfield, the dynamic head of the struggling young 
college, was quick to see Mrs. Raymond could give spirit and form to the 
soul of this then somewhat crude institution. He gave every possible 
encouragement and what little financial help the University could then 
                                                 
89 Knoll’s lecture, The golden years: Willa Cather's university. 
 
90 The Sombrero 1895, 28. 
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spare. How little this was, those will know who can remember the 
financial stress of those drouth-stricken years.91  
 
Annual yearbooks from the University of Nebraska and the University School of 
Music acknowledge Mrs. Raymond’s work on the faculty of both schools at first, and 
then increasingly, her affiliation is less conservatory-related and more clearly a 
University appointment.  
It is unlikely that Carrie Belle Raymond and Willard Kimball were hired at the 
same time. Willard Kimball must have been retained prior to the fall of 1894, to allow 
time for design, fund-raising, and construction of the sturdy and spacious University 
School of Music. In order to accomplish the conservatory’s opening in late 1894, Kimball 
must have been on board with the University of Nebraska before Mrs. Menzendorf’s 
death in the spring of that same year. Chancellor Canfield had been working on the 
creation of a music conservatory since 1892. Mrs. Raymond’s affiliation to the 
University, at least in the early years, is certainly different than Willard Kimball’s and 
different, also, than the other instructors at Willard Kimball’s conservatory across the 
street, cleverly called ‘The University School of Music.’ Her name does not always 
appear on the University School of Music faculty lists. Her faculty appointment at the 
University was not full-time. She took the University conducting position and kept her 
position as organist at First Congregational Church.  
Mrs. Raymond’s high profile within the city of Lincoln was of great benefit to the 
University. The first concert of the University Music Union was composed of the 
University Choruses and the University Orchestra. In addition, Mrs. Raymond engaged 
the Lincoln Oratorio Society and the Lincoln Philharmonic Society to join forces with the 
                                                 
 91 Ernest C. Folsom “Why we honor Mrs. Raymond”, Kiwanis Distinguished Service Medal 
Ceremony, 14 December 1923. 
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two University groups. They performed Haydn’s Creation on the night of June 10, 1895. 
With so many performers, the concert took place at the Lansing theatre. An orchestra of 
54 accompanied one hundred twenty-one singers. The number of performers (165) for the 
first annual concert was even more impressive when compared with Mrs. Menzendorf’s 
choral concert from the previous year, touting a respectable 100 total performers. Mrs. 
Raymond had the ability to mold various forces into a cohesive musical ensemble, and 
efforts to augment the student ensembles and do whatever was necessary to improve the 
University choral performances were thematic of her tenure at the University. The thirty-
plus years she served as choral conductor were marked by collaborative work of this 
nature. Her work with community music and church music strengthened and augmented 
her choral/orchestral work at the University. 
A review of that first performance of The Creation in the Daily Call states, 
“…this was the first presentation of an oratorio since the disbanding of the old Lincoln 
Oratorio Society two years ago, and Mrs. Raymond is to be congratulated upon the 
satisfactory presentation of The Creation last evening.”92 The printed program indicates 
the University Music Union of the State University is composed of The University 
Choruses and the University Orchestra assisted by the Lincoln Oratorio Society and the 
Lincoln Philharmonic Society, all under the general management of the Director of the 
Conservatory of Music (Willard Kimball). From the June 11, 1895 Journal: 
When Willard Kimball was made director of music in the 
university of Nebraska one of his first acts was to place Mrs. P.V.M. 
Raymond at the head of the choral department. The wisdom of this choice 
has been demonstrated repeatedly during the year, and it was shown anew 
last night when Mrs. Raymond’s department presented the annual 
commencement concert before the largest audience that could be 
                                                 
92 Lincoln Daily Call, 11 June 1895. 
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accommodated by the Lansing theatre. … The usual university crush 
prevailed. … Half an hour of hard work saw the seating of 2,000 people 
before 8 o’clock. Then the vacant space was taken clear to the doors and it 
was hard to find standing room at any time before the close of the concert. 
It is not often that the people remain standing so persistently as they did 
last night. Several hundred who could not even secure a bit of floor inside 
the doors went away in disappointment. … The chorus, which must be the 
foundation of such a performance, has enough young voices to give it 
freshness and enough experienced singers to give it stability. Moreover, it 
has been long enough under Mrs. Raymond to become imbued with her 
idea of the lofty character of the music, to become inspired by the real 
spirit of the oratorio. It is not enough to say that the chorus was strong in 
attack, shaded well and kept perfect tempo. These things, and more, are 
true, but they do not fully explain Mrs. Raymond’s remarkable success in 
oratorio work. She appreciates the real character of this music and brings 
out its grandeur in a way that must always be impossible to musicians who 
cannot appreciate the spirit that caused these songs to be written.93 
 
From the Evening News, 11 June 1895: 
In the first place the University Union, the audience, in fact 
everyone concerned should be congratulated that Mrs. Raymond was 
chosen as conductor. Mrs. Raymond’s ability as a choral leader is too well 
known to need any words of explanation. Facts speak for themselves and 
the marvelously good work which she has done in Lincoln has placed her 
above all criticism in the estimation of the public of this city. As a matter 
of course then, the chorus work was good, the fact that she had held the 
baton during the past months was a guarantee that it would be so. There 
was a promptness and decision in attack that was gratifying, and with one 
or two exceptions, the parts were thoroughly steady throughout. 94 
 
During the next five years under Mrs. Raymond’s leadership, the University 
Music Union produced Handel’s Messiah, Mendelssohn’s Hymn of Praise, 
Mendelssohn’s Elijah, and a cantata by Neils Gade entitled The Crusaders. 
Lest we believe that the little State University of Nebraska was a backward prairie 
school, consider what American composer and professor Edward MacDowell was doing 
several years later, at Columbia University in New York City. During MacDowell’s 
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second year at Columbia, he organized a university chorus that was intended to be of a 
higher quality than the choral society at Columbia. The announcement appeared on 
December 3, 1897: 
Prof. E.A. MacDowell of the department of music at Columbia University 
has just inaugurated a project for developing the general musical taste and 
culture of the students of the university, which should prove most 
beneficial in its results. He has attempted the organization of a university 
chorus, to be trained by himself, for the purpose of singing not the 
ordinary “college songs,” but music of a high order.  The Teachers’ 
College already has a chorus of this kind, and at Barnard this same thing is 
to be tried, so that the three should make a very effective combination 
when once they overcome rudimentary difficulties.  The scheme, if 
successful, may be a very significant move in the direction of raising the 
artistic standards of college glee clubs and musical societies throughout 
the country.95 (Italics the author’s.) 
 
If only MacDowell had been given a train ticket to Nebraska, he could have been 
inspired by the caliber of musical work being done at the prairie university some years 
earlier by fewer students and modest resources. The University of Nebraska was not 
distinctive for hosting a music festival of such scope. Peer institutions in the region 
hosted them, as well.96 
                                                 
95 MacDowell scrapbook, “Clippings,” Jewish Messenger, (December 3, 1897), 39, quoted in 
Lowens, 150. 
 
96 Professor Charles H. Adams conducted the Cornell College (Mt. Vernon, Iowa) May Music 
Festival beginning in 1898, with the Chicago Symphony coming to Mt. Vernon every year since 1903. The 
Cornell Oratorio Chorus had 130 members, both students and community members. Some of the repertoire 
programmed for the May Music Festival was heard in Lincoln, too, i.e., Brahms’ Requiem, Coleridge-
Taylor Hiawatha’s Wedding Feast; Elgar, Dream of Gerontius; Handel’s Messiah; The Haydn Creation; 
Mendelssohn’s Elijah and The First Walpurgis Night. Iowa State Teacher’s College (Cedar Falls) reports a 
Music Festival beginning in 1905. They boasted 330 voices and usually engaged the Chicago Symphony to 
play, but by 1935, they had “a capable symphony orchestra.” William Arms Fisher, Music Festivals in the 
United States: an historical sketch (Boston: The American Choral and Festival Alliance, Inc., 1935), 45 – 
47.  
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The student publication, The Sombrero, gives an idea of the fluid, flexible nature 
of Mrs. Raymond’s appointment at the University vis-à-vis her appointment at Willard 
Kimball’s University School of Music. From The Sombrero, 1898: 
…and in the year 1894 the student roll numbered 1,332…The year 
1894 saw the opening of the Conservatory of Music, a beginning towards 
that perfect state contemplated by the founders of the University, when 
training in the fine arts shall be on equal footing with intellectual 
culture…With the year 1895-6 came the change of administration. Among 
the reforms of this year, the one of greatest moment was the 
discontinuance of the preparatory course, and the organization of the 
Graduate School.”97 
 
Several pages are devoted to the above-named “Conservatory,” The University 
School of Music. Twelve faculty members are listed, including August Hagenow and 
Mrs. P.V.M. Raymond. Willard Kimball, Director of the University School of Music, is 
not listed as University faculty, nor is he pictured, but he is acknowledged as leader and 
manager of one of the Glee Clubs. Only Mrs. Raymond (Instructor in Sight Reading) and 
Mr. Hagenow are listed as University music faculty, with the University Chorus Class the 
main offering.98 
The Music Section of the annual yearbook 1899 is markedly different from the 
year before. Kimball and four other department heads are highlighted. Thirteen additional 
faculty members in music and one secretary are listed, including Mrs. Raymond and Mrs. 
Will Owen Jones. Mrs. Raymond is neither pictured, nor listed separately in the 
University Music faculty lists. Kimball, ever the promoter and educator, uses his allotted 
yearbook space to write about the musical art, yet does not report the year’s events in the 
department. As was the custom, an advertisement for the University School of Music is 
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included. In the University Music section, the Glee Club combined with the Mandolin 
Club, but they maintained two separate conductors. Willard Kimball is the Glee Club 
director and H. A. Tukey is the manager. Fred A. Cuscaden (1st bass in the Glee Club) is 
director of the Mandolin Club. The Sombrero also reported an addition to Grant 
Memorial Hall, which became the main choral performance space: 
…Regents this year asked the legislature for an appropriation for other 
new buildings and permanent improvements to the amount of $85,000, as 
follows: 
 
for a University Soldiers’ Memorial Hall, as an extension to Grant 
Memorial Hall; for enlarged Armory, Women’s Gymnasium, Auditorium 
and class rooms; for remodeling the present Chapel wing of University 
Hall to accommodate the Law College, provide additional classrooms, and 
equip the same, $30,000.00 
 
…it is very gratifying indeed to be able to record that the present 
legislature and governor have cheerfully complied with the requests of the 
Regents.99  
 
In 1902 Mr. Kimball and Mrs. Raymond are listed, but only Mr. Kimball is 
pictured. On the pages devoted to the University School of Music, every one of the 
nineteen faculty members is pictured. The pages are set up as an advertisement, with this 
encouragement, “If you are seeking artistic attainments and a congenial musical 
atmosphere, correspond with the Director.” The Mandolin Orchestra (with female 
members) is now under the directorship of Robert Rhone.100 
From The Sombrero 1904: 
• Willard Kimball and the University School of Music pictured 
• No picture of University chorus, mandolin or glee club 
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100 The Sombrero 1902. Chas E. Wells and Chas W. Potts Jacob North and Co. Printers and 
Binders Lincoln, 1901. 
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• No listing of choruses or clubs 
• Willard Kimball and Carrie Belle Raymond on faculty  
From The Sombrero 1906 (Volume VIII):  
• Carrie Belle Raymond, University organist and chorus trainer 
• No degree is listed for her, other faculty have their advanced degrees listed  
• August Hagenow, Instructor of the band (no degree listed)  
• Willard Kimball is not listed as University faculty 
The 1906 Sombrero features a description of the campus, including the choral 
performance space with an organ acquired in 1899 by Willard Kimball in the 1897 Trans-
Mississippi Exhibition:  
In the University Soldiers’ Memorial Hall, (distinct from Grant Memorial 
Hall) built in 1899, are the women’s gymnasium, temporarily used as an 
auditorium, the office and rooms of the department of physical education 
for women, and the women’s rest room. In the auditorium, which seats 
1,200, is the alumni organ.101 (Italics the author’s.) 
 
The University comprises the following colleges and schools:  
 The School of Fine Arts -   
  gives instruction in drawing, painting, wood-carving, modeling,  
  etching, firing, and the history of art. 
 The Affiliated School of Music -  
  provides instruction in every branch of instrumental and vocal  
  music. 
 
The University Chorus Class is described as follows: 
 
Chorus work in the University was first given under the direction of Mrs. 
Minnie Cochran –Menzendorf, who gave a number of interesting works. 
After her death, in 1894, the work was continued by Mrs. Carrie B. 
Raymond, who is still in charge of this department. Under her direction 
the following works have been given by the chorus, with orchestral 
accompaniment, - Haydn’s Creation, Mendelssohn’s Hymn of Praise, 
Coleridge Taylor’s Wedding Feast, and Death of Minnehaha, Cowen’s St. 
John’s Eve, Mendelssohn’s St. Paul, Gade’s Crusaders, Verdi’s Aida, in 
concert form, and Mendelssohn’s Elijah, which is to be given again this 
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year. It also has become an established custom to give an annual rendition 
of a portion of Handel’s Messiah previous to the Christmas vacation. 102 
 
Each member is listed by name in the University Chorus Class, consisting of 32 
sopranos, 19 altos, 8 tenors, and 10 basses. 
 
 
Fig. 10 University Chorus Class 1906. Mrs. Raymond is third from the left, first row.103 
 
From the 1906 Sombrero about the University School of Music:  
Without endowment or financial assistance from the University in any way, it has 
steadily increased in numbers and efficiency. The University School of Music will  
enroll 400 this year. Previous enrollments were recorded as follows: 
• 1900-01, 285 students  
• 1901-02, 310 students 
• 1902-03, 340 students 
• 1903-04, 360 students 
 
There are sixteen instructors. It is self-supporting, and the appointments to its 
teaching force are subject to the approval of the Board of Regents.104 
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In this annual, a detailed documentation of all the campus activities is notably 
lacking in the area of music. The reason for this is simple: The University School of 
Music had grown so large and so well-developed that a charming School of Music 
annual, called Passing Tones, was published. Passing Tones documents neither choral 
music activity, nor orchestral activity, however. Passing Tones was the “music annual” 
until 1917, when Willard Kimball retired, sold the University School of Music, and 
Adrian Newens became director.  
The vision Chancellor Canfield held for music and the arts in 1894 had a positive 
impact on the University for the next forty years. The steps he and the Regents took to 
secure a place for conservatory training in Willard Kimball’s proprietary school and to 
hire Carrie Belle Raymond for choral work on the campus achieved a fortuitous blend of 
offerings for the students.  
RAYMOND’S PIONEERING ROLE: HEAD OF THE CHORAL MUSIC PROGRAM 
Lincoln residents were justly proud and sometimes skeptical of a woman’s ability 
to manage the large and diverse forces of chorus and orchestra. Here are several glimpses 
into the “gender climate” of the faculty and administration during Mrs. Raymond’s 
tenure, the first summarized from Robert Knoll’s research.  
In 1888, a chemist named Rachel Lloyd joined the faculty. She spent 
summers at Harvard studying science and became the first woman Ph.D. 
in chemistry in the world. She remained on the faculty at the University of 
Nebraska for six years. Professor Lloyd had a student named Rosa 
Bouton, who went on to create the department of home economics and 
teach at the University. Dorothy Canfield Fischer, a Cather classmate and 
daughter of the Chancellor, introduced the Montessori educational method 
to the United States. The story of Mary L. Jones is not as positive. Mary 
was an alumna who studied library science in New York with John 
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Dewey. She was hired as University librarian, only to be fired (by a new 
administration) because she was a woman, and a man hired in her place. 
She was fired, despite very vocal support from the student body.105 
 
An editorial column, “The Round Table,” written by Phoebe Elliot, gives 
testament to Mrs. Raymond’s importance in the city and surrounding region: 
Lincoln has much to commend it abroad. Just at present we have 
cause to rejoice that this city is quoted as the home of the first lady to 
conduct a trained chorus and orchestra – Mrs. P.V.M. Raymond, who 
conducted the May musical festival given by the Oratorio society. 
Now that the press of the country makes notice of our new 
departure gentlemen and ladies assembled at the Round Table will 
especially appreciate the honor that comes to us, knowing how worthily 
Mrs. Raymond sustains her position. 
It is rumored that a lady in one of the capitals of Europe has 
occupied this difficult place and been approved. In this country it belongs 
to the appreciative west to give opportunity for talent whether encased in 
the body of a man or a woman, and to do this with undisguised admiration. 
We have reason to be glad for this unqualified judgment of success 
since the inheritance of false reasoning as to woman’s sphere, obliged 
Mrs. Raymond to be held accountable for being a woman as well as 
criticized as a musician. 
… the Oratorio society of Lincoln, have for their training a 
conductor who is peer to any in the land. … the refinement of salutations 
from an audience of each appearance of Mrs. Raymond. There was her 
own sweet smile for audience and chorus; her natural manner as we have 
seen it all these years she has gone in and out among us, and her complete 
self possession throughout that led us to forget that she had not always 
publicly conducted her own choruses; the magnetism of her personality by 
which she controlled each individual part rather than by baton. 
While she was the center to which all looked for guidance, she 
never appeared prominent to the audience as some conductors have 
thought necessary to appear. 
We will not soon forget the complete order of her children’s 
chorus, and the fascination with which each child’s eyes watched her 
slightest motion of feature or baton. …106 
 
Not only were there significant differences 100 years ago for women in the 
conducting field; there were significant differences in the field for both genders. The 
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tradition since the Baroque had been for the first desk player to act as the conductor. In 
the 19th century, Hector Berlioz, most notably, elevated the conductor as a position 
separate from the ensemble itself. At the turn of the twentieth century, the path one 
followed to become a conductor was somewhat unclear, and little in the way of formal 
training was offered. The University, of course, already had an example of choral 
leadership from a woman. Ermina Cochran Menzendorf taught music at the University 
for nine years, and prepared the choruses for performance. However, her husband and 
music faculty colleague, Gustav, conducted the public choral/orchestral performances. 
Prior to Mrs. Raymond’s appointment at the University, her conducting in the city 
of Lincoln included major works with chorus and orchestra. (See Fig. 11). 
Date Work(s) 
performed 
Size of 
chorus 
Ensemble Conductor 
December 
1887 
Holy City - Gaul  Various singers 
from Lincoln 
Mrs. Raymond, organ 
Mrs. Will Owen Jones, 
piano 
May Festival  
May 
14,15,16 
1889 
“Spring” from  
The Seasons – Haydn 
Elijah - Mendelssohn 
23 soprano 
11 alto 
10 tenor 
9 bass 
May Festival 
Chorus 
Walter D’Enyer 
(guest) 
Mrs. P.V.M. Raymond, 
chorus preparation 
Fourth May 
Festival  
1890 
The Last Judgement –  
Spohr 
Messe Solennelle –  
Gounod 
 May Festival 
Chorus 
Professor Torrens 
(guest) 
Mrs. P.V.M. Raymond, 
chorus preparation 
Fifth May 
Festival 
May11,12,13 
1891 
The Crusaders – Gade 
Creation - Haydn 
35 soprano 
17 alto 
15 tenor 
16 bass 
Lincoln Oratorio 
Society 
Mrs. P.V.M. Raymond 
Mrs. Will O. Jones, 
pianist 
Sixth May 
Festival  
1892 
Messiah - Handel  Lincoln Oratorio 
Society 
Mrs. P.V.M. Raymond 
Mrs. Will O. Jones, 
pianist 
May Festival 
1893 
Rebekah – Barnby 
Acis and Galatea - 
Handel 
 Lincoln Oratorio 
Society 
Mrs. P.V.M. Raymond 
Mrs. Will O. Jones, 
pianist 
  
Fig. 11  Table of Raymond-prepared choruses in Lincoln (pre-University appointment) 
 
The repertoire sung by University choral groups under the direction of Carrie 
Belle Raymond is listed in the table below. It is by no means exhaustive or complete and 
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the documentation is fragmented, at best. It is gleaned from programs saved by 
participants (particularly Mrs. Will Owen Jones), newspaper reviews, departmental 
records, and personal papers donated to the archives of the University. The University 
yearbook is a good source of information about musical activities. It is, however, not an 
annual as such. Whenever enough money was collected to compile The Sombrero, 
(renamed The Cornhusker), one was published. In the early days of the University, this 
occurred every two or three years. Changing student editorship and an unpredictable 
schedule for publishing led to inconsistencies in reporting. For instance, numerous 
sources report that Messiah was performed every year, although there is insufficient 
documentation in the archives to support the assertion. It was a beloved Christmas 
tradition at the University, even many years after Carrie Belle Raymond’s death.  
Composer Composition Ensemble/Occasion Conductor Date 
Watson 
 
Wagner 
Prof. L.A. 
Sherman 
Unto Thee, O God, 
Do We Give Thanks 
“Hail, Bright Abode” 
(Tannhauser) 
Founder’s Hymn 
Charter Day Address 
Program 
 1894 
Jungst Scarlet and Cream, The 
Hunting Chorus (Robin 
Hood) and Spin, Spin 
Charter Day 
Students’ Program  
University Glee Club 
 1894 
Haydn Creation University Music 
Union 
Mrs. P. V. M. Raymond 1895 
Handel Messiah University Music 
Union 
Carrie Belle Raymond 1896 
Mendelssohn Hymn of Praise University Music 
Union 
Carrie Belle Raymond 1897 
Mendelssohn Elijah University Choral 
Society 
Mrs. P.V.M. Raymond 1898 
Erkel Loud Echo, Mighty 
Shouts of Joy 
University Glee Club  1899 
Gade The Crusaders Commencement 
Concert 
University Choral 
Society 
Mrs. P.V.M. Raymond 1899 
Mendelssohn St. Paul Commencement 
Concert  
University Choral 
Society 
Mrs. Carrie Belle 
Raymond 
1901 
Handel Messiah University Chorus Mrs. P.V.M. Raymond 1901 
Mendelssohn Chorus from “St. Paul” Baccalaureate Mrs. P.V.M. Raymond? 1901 
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Composer Composition Ensemble/Occasion Conductor Date 
University Choral 
Society 
Taylor Scenes from the Song 
of Hiawatha 
Commencement 
Concert University 
Choral Society 
Mrs. Carrie Belle 
Raymond 
1902 
Anon. 
Macy 
New University Song 
Cradle Song 
University Glee Club  1903 
Mendelssohn Elijah Commencement 
Concert 
Mrs. Carrie B. Raymond 1905 
La Motte 
Buck 
Breeze of the Night 
Annie Laurie 
Commercial Quartet 
 
 1905 
O’Shea State Song “Nebraska” Baptist Choral Union Mr. Willard Kimball 1905 
Mendelssohn Elijah Commencement 
Concert 
Carrie Belle Raymond 1905 
Grieg Scenes from Olaf 
Trygvasson 
University Festival 
Chorus 
Raymond Frederick A. 
Stock Theodore Thomas 
Orchestra 
1906 
Bruch Fair Ellen May Festival Chorus Raymond and Stock 1907 
S. Coleridge 
Taylor 
Hiawatha’s Wedding 
Feast 
May Festival Chorus Raymond and Stock 1907 
Humperdinck Hansel and Gretel Matinee Musicale Raymond 1908 
Handel Messiah University 
Convocation 
Mrs. C.B. Raymond 1914 
Verdi Il Trovatore May Festival 
University Chorus 
Raymond and Emil 
Oberhoffer Minneapolis 
Symphony Orchestra 
1914 
Mascagni Cavalleria Rusticana May Festival 
University Chorus 
Carrie Belle Raymond 
Walter Damrosch and 
the New York 
Symphony Orchestra 
1915 
Saint-Saens Samson and Delilah May Festival 
University Chorus 
Carrie Belle Raymond 
Walter Damrosch and 
the NY Symphony 
Orchestra 
1916 
Mendelssohn Elijah Semi-Centennial 
Celebration 
University Chorus 
Carrie B. Raymond 1919 
Gounod Faust University Chorus Mrs. Carrie B. Raymond 1920 
Handel Messiah University Chorus Mrs. Carrie B. Raymond 1920 
Chadwick The Pilgrims Annual Thanksgiving 
Program  
University Chorus 
Mrs. Carrie B. Raymond 1920 
Mendelssohn Hymn of Praise Commencement 
University Chorus 
Mrs. Carrie B. Raymond 1921 
Saint-Saens Samson and Delilah May Festival 
University Chorus 
Carrie Belle Raymond 1916 
Handel Messiah University Chorus Mrs. Carrie B. Raymond 1921 
Handel Messiah University Chorus Mrs. Carrie B. Raymond 1923 
Handel Messiah University Chorus Mrs. Carrie B. Raymond 1925 
Gounod Faust University Chorus Mrs. Carrie B. Raymond 1926 
 
Fig. 12  Table of choral performances 1894-1926 
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Mrs. Raymond was devoted to University tradition (Messiah) and she was an 
ambitious programmer. The University was particularly proud of the unstaged operas she 
produced. She engaged famous guest conductors and orchestras for numerous 
performances in Lincoln. As she made every effort to improve the quality of student 
performance, the experience of working with professional musicians was enriching to her 
singers. The regents were supportive of these endeavors. The 1916 May Music Festival 
program included subscription information for season tickets:  
If you are interested in having a prominent orchestra engaged for 
two days for next year’s Festival please fill out the blank and hand to an 
usher. With your co-operation we will be able to have three orchestra 
concerts at a season ticket rate of $3.00. The regents desire to give the best 
that money can buy and at a price which will barely defray expenses. 
Manager University May Festival: 
Please enter my order for …………… season tickets for next 
year’s festival under above named conditions. It is understood that I will 
be given choice seats in advance of public sale.107 
 
Her efforts to bring in fine guest conductors for the University were laudable, but 
her students had insisted early on that she conduct the public performances herself. 
Whether or not the extravagant claim that this was “undoubtedly the first instance in the 
history of music where a woman filled the conductor’s role in the rendition of an 
oratorio” is true, her very presence on the podium was notable.108  
The following reviews indicate the success with which Mrs. Raymond’s first 
University concerts were met.  
  
                                                 
107 Music Department, Musical programs, 1916 May Music Festival Program Book, 27, Record 
Group 13/08/01, Box 4, Folder 3, Archives and Special Collections, University of Nebraska-Lincoln 
Libraries. 
 
108 Raymond Bio/Bib File, UNL Archives. 
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Evening News, 7 May 1895: 
If all choruses sang with equal regard for modulation and steady 
tempo, the aversion entertained by some people to the average 
chorus would rapidly disappear. 
 
News, 30 November 1895: 
Mrs. Raymond is always abreast of the times in musical matters. 
 
Nebraska State Journal, 10 June 1896: 
This commencement concert was given by the university music 
union and the Philharmonic orchestra, under the general direction 
of Willard Kimball, of the university school of music. It represents 
more particularly the work of the choral department which has 
been made a strong feature of university life through the efforts of 
Mrs. P.V.M. Raymond. Her success in choral work is very marked, 
as every one who heard the chorus last night is ready to testify. 
 
Evening News, 10 June 1896 
Some of the best results achieved, and which spoke volumes for 
Mrs. Raymond’s leadership, were the volume coupled with 
precision of attack in the chorus. For volume is called for in 
oratorio. There was also good unity of tone in the different sets of 
voices. That they were not exactly evenly balanced was due to 
unavoidable causes, one being the preponderance of good voices of 
local fame in the altos and basses. 
 
The December and June concerts were highlights of the choral year. While choral 
performances certainly were not limited to these concerts, they were the primary choral 
performances in the early years. Before World War I, the chorus was also in charge of 
Friday morning convocations where they performed folk songs, studies of symphonies, 
and other musical entertainments. The convocations were discontinued during the War.109 
FROM 1912 UNTIL 1927 
Of the many changes Mrs. Raymond saw in her tenure as choral conductor, one of 
the most significant was the 1912 reorganization of the School of Fine Arts. The 1919 
                                                 
 109 Nebraska Alumnus (October 1926.) 
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Cornhusker yearbook includes a description of the reorganization, written by Paul H. 
Grumann, Head of the School of Fine Arts: 
The School of Fine Arts was reorganized in 1912 as a part of the College 
of Arts and Sciences. Its chief purpose has been to make it possible for 
college students to pursue the fine arts adequately as part of a liberal 
education. It has, therefore, developed the opportunity to study drawing 
and painting, dramatics and music as major studies in courses for the A.B. 
degree. 
 
In addition to this aim, the school provides an opportunity for students to 
prepare more intensively for careers in the fine arts. With this in view, it 
has devised special courses leading to the Bachelor of Fine Arts degree. 
On the assumption that students will become better artists and better men 
and women if they acquire a broad culture, these courses are not 
exclusively technical, but include a liberal amount of traditional academic 
work. 
 
The aim of the School is not to confine its influence to its special students, 
but to serve the entire University within its field. It, therefore, provides 
exhibitions of art free to all students. It produces plays of approved merit 
at a nominal cost. It maintains a University Chorus and a University 
orchestra, which provide training and entertainment for the student body. 
Under the able management of Mrs. Raymond, it provides a series of 
weekly musical convocations and supplies the musical features to 
University functions. 110(Italics the author’s.) 
 
As she taught, Mrs. Raymond took advantage of playing in an ever-expanding list 
of venues suitable for large choral orchestral works. For example, the May Festival 
performances, Messiah performances, Baccalaureate services, and Commencement 
concerts were held in Soldier’s Memorial Hall (1901), the Lincoln Auditorium (1907), 
The Oliver Theatre (1914), St. Paul M.E. Church (1921), Memorial Hall (1925), and the 
University Coliseum (1926). The Temple Theatre was used more commonly for 
University of Nebraska School of Music functions and smaller civic functions, such as 
performances sponsored by the Matinee Musicale. 
                                                 
110  The Cornhusker 1919, 122. 
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Fig. 14  The University Chorus in 1919, Mrs. Raymond fifth row center 
 
The University Chorus is justly proud of the fact that it is now in its twenty-fifth 
year under the leadership of Mrs. Carrie B. Raymond. During these twenty-five 
years, it has rigidly held to the highest of musical standards. Work has been 
entirely devoted to both the old and modern classics. Faust, Aida, Lohengrin, 
Samson and Delilah, and Oder Freischütz are among the opera in concert form 
that the chorus has presented. It also appeared at various times with two of the 
leading orchestras of the country, Chicago and Minneapolis orchestras.112 
 
CHANGES IN CHORAL MUSIC REPERTOIRE 
From sentimental to meaty, from transitory to lasting: one can describe as such 
the changes in choral repertoire, which are evident at the turn of the twentieth century. 
Because the University does not hold Mrs. Raymond’s personal papers, and because 
archived programs are incomplete, it is difficult to discover, at least in a direct way, the 
nature of Mrs. Raymond’s teaching style, or her course content. However, by examining 
Matinee Musicale programs in the first several years of its existence, the seriousness and 
                                                                                                                                                 
 
112 The Cornhusker 1919, 126. 
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ambition with which Mrs. Raymond approached choral programming becomes evident. 
 The Matinee Musicale, begun in 1894 with 22 charter members, was created to 
provide a platform for musical performance and study for women in Lincoln. Mrs. 
Raymond was a charter member, and along with her sister-in-law and sister, she was 
responsible for the direction of the club.  
In the first six years alone, an extensive curriculum was followed: individual 
composers, biography of the composer followed by instrumental and vocal compositions 
by same composer. 
• Year One 
Bach, Scarlatti, Handel, Haydn, Gluck, Clementi, Meyerbeer, Moscheles  
• Year Two 
Schubert, Flotow, Field, Donizetti, Chopin, Benedict, Hensel, Bellini, 
Liszt, Abt, Brahms, Ambroise Thomas and Joachim Raff  
 
• Year Three  
Composers of different countries  
French, Scandinavian, German, Austrian, Bohemian, Hungarian  
A meeting devoted to the study of orchestra.  
 
• Year Four 
Compositional forms  
Nocturne and impromptu, ballad, songs without words,  
Hunting and spinning songs, sonata and romanza, and organ music 
 
• Year Five (1898-99)  
Early music, the dramatic in music, manuscripts (by members of the club),  
Folk songs, the romantic in music, organ music from the old masters, 
Recent music, Easter music and music of the four seasons  
 
• Year Six  
Wagner and his influence, songs of childhood, Shakespeare in music, 
musical novelties and curiosities, and songs of the sea  
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The Matinee Musicale had a student membership and welcomed singers from 
around the city into their chorus. 113 As testament to Mrs. Raymond’s academic leanings, 
we see an important foray into musicology by the inclusion of “sumer is a cumin in,” a 
medieval rota, in one of the Matinee Musicale programs.114 It would be difficult to 
believe that the intentional manner and vast scope of the Matinee Musicale studies were 
not indicative of her work at the University. 
Carrie Belle Raymond received the Medal for Distinguished Service to the City of 
Lincoln and the State of Nebraska from the Lincoln Kiwanis Club in December 1923. 
Businessman Ernest C. Folsom, speaking for the Kiwanis, paid tribute to Mrs. Raymond: 
“In the minds of our club, this lady typifies all that was strong, loyal, irresistibly 
persuasive, determined and successful in the typical woman of the west… She wasted no 
time in putting together grand musical performances upon her arrival in Lincoln.”115 
Carrie Belle Raymond died in 1927 at age 70, after an illness requiring several 
weeks in the hospital. She and her husband had one son, Frank, and two granddaughters. 
Often, the measure of an individual’s importance to their colleagues and friends is most 
clear at the time of their death. This is true with Carrie Belle Raymond. The outpouring 
of affectionate memories at the time of Mrs. Raymond’s death was surely a testament to 
the profound impact she made on musical colleagues and personal friends. Will Owen 
Jones was editor of the Lincoln State Journal newspaper, a University alumnus, a 
neighbor, and husband to Mrs. Raymond’s closest and most long-standing musical 
                                                 
113 Margaret R. Seymour, “Music in Lincoln, Nebraska, in the 19th Century: A Study of the 
Musical Culture of a Frontier Society” (Master’s thesis, University of Nebraska, 1968), 224 - 225. 
 
114 Music Department, Musical programs, Record Group 13/08/01, Box 2, Folder 4, Archives and 
Special Collections, University of Nebraska-Lincoln Libraries. 
 
115 Folsom, “Why we honor Mrs. Raymond,” Kiwanis Distinguished Service Medal Ceremony. 
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associate, Mrs. Will Owen Jones (née Edith Doolittle). He wrote most eloquently about 
Mrs. Raymond in a 1928 article for the “Nebraska Alumnus” magazine. 
My acquaintance with Mrs. Carrie B. Raymond goes back forty-
one years. She had just moved to Lincoln from Fargo, Dakota, and while 
her husband was forming business connections here she was engaged as 
organist of the First Congregational church which had recently been 
completed. It so happened that for thirty-five years my wife and I lived in 
the same street with her, nearly all of that time in adjoining houses. 
Because of this neighborly relation we were permitted to know more about 
her intimate life than most of her acquaintances. 
 
Mrs. Raymond began her work with characteristic modesty. As the 
years went on the public learned to appreciate her as an artist of such 
quality that her choosing to remain here was a source of growing 
community pride. It seemed to me that she was wise in declining the offers 
she received to fill high church and choral positions elsewhere. These 
places would have given her more prominence but they could not have 
added greatly to her personal influence. 
 
The public thinks of her as a finished organist, a director with 
magnetic power over choruses made up of raw and eager students, and a 
manager and promoter of many successful concerts and festivals. She was 
pre-eminent in all these things. Those of us who saw her at work, who 
knew something about her trials, her discouragements and triumphs, rank 
her as a genius in musical leadership. Yet I wonder if she was not even 
greater and more useful in the personal influence she had on the thousands 
of students who came in touch with her vibrant personality while she had 
charge of the Oratorio society, the Congregational choir and the 
University chorus. 
 
Since she went away scores of letters have been received from the 
beneficiaries of her artistic bounty expressing deep appreciation for what 
she did for them. Hundreds more would be written if her former students 
knew how to express themselves in the face of a loss so chilling and 
irremediable. 
 
Any number of mature musicians feel a deep debt of gratitude to 
her for bringing them out with encouragement and painstaking coaching. 
In organizing festivals she was obliged to depend largely upon home 
singers and orchestras. This material was limited in the early days and has 
not been abundant even in recent years. The public has looked upon her as 
a super-woman who had only to wave her baton over a group of singers 
and players to make their performance notable. She never failed with any 
of her public performances, but it was only because she selected her 
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musicians with a cool, impersonal judgment, tied them to her with her 
musical and personal charm and then brought their work to approximate 
perfection by a succession of painstaking rehearsals. When a performer 
did not quite measure up to the demands of a concert she gave that person 
hours of special drill, gave it freely and at the expense of needed rest. 
Having heard these rehearsals, often lasting far into the night, I do not 
know which to admire most, the calm assured, triumphant woman leading 
a swelling and inspired chorus, or the diplomat who gathered diverse 
musical elements and welded them into a living, musical force with the 
fires of her own zeal and the power of her personality. 
 
Mrs. Raymond’s sorrows, culminating in the death of her talented 
sister, Miss Rice, were borne with the gallantry that marked every phase of 
her life. She was often harassed by the small jealousies that abound in 
musical circles. These temperamental difficulties cost her anxious hours 
and even sleepless nights. I cannot say that such troubles rested upon her 
lightly. She recognized their importance and faced them down, always 
doing it with so much decision and courage and with so much sweetness 
of temper that I believe she never made an enemy among the musicians 
who worked with her. She could not have done her prodigious work if it 
had not been for musical conscience, her instinctive and unerring 
judgment of musical values and an abiding sense of humor. 
 
The story of her career has been told many times. It makes an 
impressive record. What I am trying to do is to picture the woman herself. 
I would like to tell of her courage, as revealed in her unbowed head after 
crushing personal grief. Her unselfishness, shown in a refusal to accept an 
important post until the one she was to displace had asked her to take it. 
Her loyalty, tested in a long list of intimate and unbroken friendships. Her 
deep spirituality, shown in the reverence of her church music and the 
exalted nature of all of her concert programs. Her generosity, causing her 
to spend her vital powers on her friends and to lend music with a prodigal 
hand from her cherished library. In these forty-one years I have often seen 
her in personal distress and artistic travail, but have never heard from her 
one small or mean expression, one hint of jealous or unworthy thought. 
 
Great as she was as an artist, she was even greater as a personality. 
A woman of more exalted ideals and conduct, of greater personal valor 
and charm, has never been within my range of acquaintance.  
 
Will Owen Jones, editor, Lincoln State Journal writing in 
the Nebraska Alumnus 116  
 
                                                 
116 Jones Family Papers, Family materials, and Photographs, Nebraska State Historical Society. 
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A women’s dormitory on the University campus was named after her. A portrait 
to honor her was placed in the dormitory in May 1955.117  
THE CARILLON – A TRIBUTE TO CARRIE BELLE RAYMOND 
In 1887, the membership of First Congregational Church was instrumental in 
creating Plymouth Congregational Church.118 Mrs. Raymond was organist at First 
Congregational Church at that time, and when First Congregational joined congregations 
with Plymouth, she continued as organist for the merged congregations, where she served 
ably for a combined total of more than forty years. At the time of her death, First-
Plymouth had outgrown their building and needed a new place to worship. Several years 
after her death, First-Plymouth Congregational Church dedicated a new building and a 
new organ. The new church was dedicated in 1931 with Wilbur Chenoweth, part of the 
music staff at the church and faculty member of the University of Nebraska, playing the 
dedicatory recital on the new organ. In addition to the church and the organ, a 48-bell 
carillon was erected in memory of Carrie Belle Raymond. The fund-raising for the 
carillon bells was a citywide project, the breadth and popularity of which gave testament 
to Mrs. Raymond’s musical legacy. The Lincoln Carillon was cast in the bell foundry of 
Taylor and Sons, Loughborough, England, makers of cathedral bells for four centuries. 
                                                 
117 Nebraska Alumnus Vol. 46 (May 1955): 23. 
 
118 “During the first week in August 1887, a low, rough board house was erected, at the instance 
[sic] of Rev. Lewis Gregory and under his direction, near the northwest corner of Seventeenth and A 
streets. The work of construction required but two days, and with the chairs to seat it, cost only about $200. 
On the following Sunday, services were held there, under the direction of Rev. E. S. Ralston, and religious 
(263) exercises continued to be held there regularly until the first Sunday in November, 1887, when the 
society was organized as the Second Congregational Church of Lincoln, and it was so incorporated. But at 
the first business meeting in 1888, the name was changed to that of "Plymouth Congregational Church." 
This primitive tabernacle first built was used as a meeting house until December 1888, when the new 
church building, on the same corner, was so far completed that it could be used in part. On Easter Sunday, 
1889, the main auditorium was first used. When fully completed this building will be a commodious 
complete, and handsome structure, worth $10,000. Plymouth Church now has a membership of over 100, 
and a Sunday School of about 200. The membership of both church and Sunday School is constantly 
growing.” Hayes and Cox, History of the City of Lincoln, 262-263. 
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The Woman’s Association of First Plymouth Church gave the biggest bell in honor of 
Mrs. Raymond, a “c” weighing 4,592 pounds. In addition to the Carrie Belle Raymond 
bell, there was a children’s bell, a University of Nebraska Chorus bell, a William 
Jennings Bryan bell, and a faith bell. The carillon was dedicated May 30, 1931. More 
than 25,000 people flocked to the vicinity of 20th and D Streets to hear the dedicatory 
concert played by Belgian-born carillonneur, Anton Brees. Brees was bellmaster of the 
Bok Singing Tower and foremost carillonneur in the United States, who planned a series 
of ten concerts for the occasion. The last concert program included favorite selections 
from the previous nine concerts; the listeners mailed their votes into the newspaper.  
The depth of Mrs. Raymond’s commitment to her church is significant to a full 
understanding of her musicianship. More than that, however, is the precedent she set. She 
was the first of a series of conductors/organists from the University to hold music 
positions at First Plymouth. Wilbur Chenoweth, Arthur Westbrook, and Myron Roberts 
followed her example, conducting and playing at First-Plymouth while they taught at the 
University. The following poem by Marguerite Polk is found in the dedicatory book: 
To the Memory of Carry [sic] B. Raymond We Dedicate this Carillon 
While you were here -  
 With charming graciousness 
You gave us freely of your knowledge 
 In harmonies you loved. 
Like the prism catching the ray of sun 
 And spreading all about myriad  
Lights of rainbow hues, so did  
 You reveal to us the glorious beauty of sound 
And through the revelation in those melodies 
 We caught a vision of the stars and peace. 
Year after year with kindly deeds  
  and love 
 You built a tower, which sang  
  to us of life, 
And in your radiant smile 
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 We found the inspiration that we sought 
All this you gave to us 
 And now that we may show our gratitude 
We raise a tower, a symbol of your gifts. 
 And in the singing bells your voice. 
Will call us back to harmony and God. 119 
 
 
 
  Fig. 15   Carillon of First-Plymouth Congregational Church120 
 
                                                 
119 Raymond Bio/Bib File, UNL Archives. 
 
120 Ibid. 
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CHAPTER 3 – 1894 -1939  
 
The University School of Music was not the School of Music at the University of 
Nebraska. As far as the students were concerned, however, the University School of 
Music was the music conservatory of the University of Nebraska. Through the years, the 
nature of the relationship between the two institutions changed. The music department of 
the University was re-organized; the conservatory was sold to the Standard Chautauqua 
system, and eventually purchased by the University of Nebraska.  
The conservatory, its founder, and its history are important to the history of choral 
music activity at the University of Nebraska. This chapter circles back to some of the 
same years covered in Chapter Two to investigate concurrent developments and activity 
at Willard Kimball’s school. Choral ensembles and choral performances were a product 
of collaboration and cooperation between the institutions, whatever the official nature of 
the relationship. Founder Willard Kimball, followed by conductors Howard Kirkpatrick, 
Altinas Tullis, John Rosborough, and William G. Tempel had a significant influence on 
choral music making at the University. 
WILLARD KIMBALL AND THE UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF MUSIC 
In his later years, Chancellor Canfield considered the founding of the School of 
Music to be one of the important events of his administration.121 In recent years, too, 
music school administrators have considered the founding the University School of 
Music significant; the centennial of the department was marked in 1994, even though 
music instruction at the University had been offered for more than one hundred twenty 
years. In the first years of its existence, the relationship between the University School of 
                                                 
121 Willard Kimball Files, School of Music Library, University of Nebraska-Lincoln. 
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Music and the University of Nebraska was very close, and the school was even called the 
University of Nebraska School of Music for a time. The history of the University of 
Nebraska School of Music has been established as follows: 
An independent Conservatory of Music was established in Lincoln 
in 1894. It joined the university as the Department of Music when the 
School of Fine Arts was created in 1912 as a unit of the College of Arts 
and Sciences. In 1968 Music became a school within the College of Arts 
and Sciences. In 1995 a separate College of Fine and Performing Arts 
which included Art and Art History, Music, and Theatre Arts and Dance 
was established. 122 
 
The history of the University School of Music is well documented; promotion of 
choral music by the proprietary school, either directly or indirectly, is tied to the history 
of the choral music program at the University of Nebraska. The relationship between 
Willard Kimball’s school and the University was always subject to negotiation, but until 
1910, the two schools were closely affiliated. The school’s name was changeable, as 
well. In 1898, it was called the University Of Nebraska School Of Music, but in the 
1901-02 school year, it was called the University School of Music. However the official 
relationship was structured, or whatever the title, Willard Kimball and The University 
School of Music had a significant impact on choral music at the University of Nebraska. 
The achievements most affecting the quality of choral music-making were: recruiting 
men into the choral music program, acquiring the alumni organ obtained through his 
affiliation with the Trans-Mississippi Exhibition of 1898, and providing a conservatory 
environment, staffed with fine faculty, who trained the musicians who sang in Mrs. 
Raymond’s choirs. Kimball’s thumbnail biography and evidence of early success in  
                                                 
122 Music Department, Performances of UNL and local artists and groups, Record Group 13/08/01, 
Box 4. Archives and Special Collections, University of Nebraska-Lincoln Libraries. 
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Lincoln are contained in this summary: 
Mr. Willard Kimball, the founder and Director 
of The University School of Music, is a 
graduate of the Oberlin Conservatory, and 
after completing the course there 
supplemented it with studies in Boston and in 
Leipsig [sic]. 
On his return he came to Grinnell 
College, and built up in the nineteen years of 
service there, what was known as the 
strongest school of its kind in the state. 
In 1894 he was induced to come to 
Nebraska through Chancellor Canfield of the 
University, and built in that time, the 
institution which since then has been the 
school where thousands of students have 
received their education and are now using it 
professionally in nearly every state in the 
Union. 
Mr. Kimball’s experience through  
these years has been very unusual, as the  
School has been built up without endowment  
      or any outside assistance, and has become as 
Fig. 16       Willard Kimball, 1899123  we all know, one of the strongest Schools of  
      Music in the country and certainly the most 
      extensive one in the West.124 
 
An article in a 1910 issue of The Musical Courier describes the school in this way: 
 
It is just across the street from the University of Nebraska and has the 
moral support of that great institution, being affiliated with it in every way 
excepting that of finance and control. … All the students at the University 
who want to study music receive credit from the University [of Nebraska]. 
It stands here in a city of 40,000 inhabitants, situated in the center of a 
great prairie, isolated from all the great art centers of the United States.125 
 
                                                 
123 The Sombrero, 1899. 
 
124 Music Department, 1880-1903, Record Group 13/08/00, Box 1, Folder 1, Archives and Special 
Collections, University of Nebraska-Lincoln Libraries. 
 
125 Music Department, A History of the University of Nebraska-Lincoln School of Music prepared 
by Marilyn J. Hammond, 1987, Record Group 13/08/01 Box 1, Folder 5, Archives and Special Collections, 
University of Nebraska-Lincoln Libraries.  
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Andrew Sawyer, writing in 1916, only twenty-two years after the University 
School of Music was founded, gave the following description:  
In musical matters we find she [the state of Nebraska] is taking 
rank with many of the states which are much older, where the art of music 
had been pursued with great diligence before Nebraska became a state. … 
Recognizing the value of the art, the public schools in Lincoln were the 
third in the United States to offer a course in music in connection with 
literary studies which would lead to graduation. The University of 
Nebraska has recognized its cultural value by giving credit for the 
theoretical and applied music for more than ten years. … Perhaps one of 
the greatest agencies in the development of music in the state has been the 
University School of Music, which was for many years affiliated with the 
state university, but is now an independent institution. This was 
established some twenty-two years ago when the regents invited Mr. 
Willard Kimball to come to this state and operate a school of music. 
… the University School of Music has grown since 1894 to an 
institution having an annual attendance of more than seven hundred 
students, and a faculty of thirty-five men and women who have received 
the most liberal education at home and abroad, and who are sought for as 
concert artists in this and other states. The school has sent out hundreds of 
graduates who are building up the musical appreciation of the people in 
many different communities and laying the foundation for increased 
appreciation of music by the girls and boys who are being educated in our 
public schools. 126 
 
The death of Ermina Cochran Menzendorf in 1894 had a profound effect not only 
on the students she influenced, but on the Chancellor and Regents as they planned for the 
future of the University’s Music Department. Ermina, not her husband Gustav Carl, was 
the head of the department. All reports to the Chancellor are written in her hand. She 
signed all correspondence with the Regents and she completed all year-end accounting 
for expenditures. She articulated all requests for equipment, for space, and for all 
strategic plans. Ermina Cochran hired Gustav Carl Menzendorf to be an artist, a teacher, 
and a conductor at the University. She held the same type of position as he; that of artist, 
teacher, and conductor, and combined that with her duties as departmental administrator. 
                                                 
126 Andrew J. Sawyer, ed., Lincoln, the Capital City and Lancaster County, Nebraska. Vol. 1 
(Chicago: S.J. Clarke Publishing Company, 1916), 229. 
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After her death, Gustav severed his ties to the University, although he remained active in 
Lincoln music circles.  
Carrie Belle Raymond was hired to replace Ermina Cochran Menzendorf, and 
served as the primary choral conductor at the University of Nebraska from 1894 until her 
death in 1927. She was an energetic, gifted conductor responsible for choral/orchestral 
offerings at the University, and already an established concert organizer and musician of 
note in the city of Lincoln. Chancellor Canfield knew her reputation. When she was 
brought onto the faculty in 1894, he could be confident that the commencement concerts 
and chapel exercises would be well planned and carried out in a professional manner. 
However, Mrs. Raymond had another job. She was organist at First Congregational 
Church and charged with building a music program there. Chancellor Canfield sought out 
Willard Kimball because Mrs. Raymond did not have the time to devote to the creation of 
a conservatory.  
It is clear that the choral ensembles Mrs. Raymond conducted were not the only 
choral groups on the University campus, but they were the ensembles that prepared and 
performed legitimate repertoire, for which singers received college credit. It is equally 
clear that the presence of Willard Kimball and the University School of Music in such 
close proximity had a tremendously positive impact upon Mrs. Raymond’s choral work. 
Kimball and Raymond began their work together in 1894, but even as time and 
circumstance changed their respective institutions, and the streams of their work were 
diverted one from another, the practical and complementary nature of what each had to 
offer the students continued. 
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A number of circumstances enabled Willard Kimball to come to Lincoln and 
become such a significant presence in the music community. Willard Kimball had a 
proven record at what was then Iowa College, later called Grinnell College. For nineteen 
years he built a music department there. In April of 1894, one month after Ermina 
Menzendorf’s death, it was announced that “the university regents have appointed Prof. 
Willard Kimball of Grinnell, Iowa, as director of the music department, and he will erect 
a $30,000 conservatory building on the corner of Eleventh and R Streets … Resolutions 
in memory of Mrs. Menzendorf and her work were spread upon the records.” 127  
Although the following document from the records of the Board of Regents is 
undated, it appears to be Willard Kimball’s contract: 
Suggestions As To Department of Music. 
 
The Statutes provide that the University may have a School of Fine 
Arts. The Regents cannot see their way clear to the establishment of such a 
school. But they are willing to recognize good work in this direction, and 
to do all in their power to secure the best possible advantages for the 
students of the University. It is scarcely possible that thoroughly good 
work can be done in music, and continuous and competent instruction 
given, without this recognition. The Regents therefore propose as follows: 
 
To _______________desiring to teach music in Lincoln and 
wishing more than usual assurances of success the Regents make this 
offer: 
 
The said _____________shall submit his recommendations to the 
Regents, and state in some detail his plans. These meeting with approval, 
the Regents will recognize ________________as authorized and as the 
only person authorized to furnish instruction in music to the students of 
the University. The Regents will not give such recognition to any other 
person or persons in Lincoln while this agreement lasts. It is not 
understood, however, that the University can compel any student to 
receive instruction of the persons thus recognized. The names of 
______________and of the instructors he may employ will be placed in 
the catalogue and in other printed matter of the University, together with 
the courses of instruction, the fees, and such other and similar matter of 
                                                 
127 Lincoln Evening News, 12 April 1894, quoted in Dyer, 243. 
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information as the instructors in music may wish to print. The said 
instructors shall be recognized as belonging to the regular corps of 
instructors of the University, but without vote in the Faculties. The 
university shall furnish one room at the University as the office or 
business room for the said_________________which may be used for 
instruction in music and practice so far as this does not interfere with other 
University work. The University will heat and light this room in a suitable 
and proper manner. The University will also furnish the so-called 
chapel of the University for the work in chorus and orchestra 
training. And the University will further pay to said 
_______________________ the total sum of One Thousand Dollars per 
annum. 
 
In return for this recognition by the University and for the 
accommodations and advertising thus offered, and for the money agreed to 
be paid, the said__________________ agrees to give his entire time and 
energy to the work of instruction and to the creating of a conservatory 
of Music to be known as The University Conservatory of Music; to 
rent suitable rooms for the use of the same in some part of the city 
convenient for the University students who may desire to receive 
instruction in the same; to furnish all the instruction that may be necessary 
to carry the same work properly and vigorously in all branches; to furnish 
all instruments, sheet music, and other apparatus of instruction as far as 
the same is usually furnished and on the usual terms; to advance in every 
way, by sound instruction, by frequent public exercises, and by other 
proper means the interest of the Conservatory and of the University; to 
furnish the music for the chapel exercises of the University; to carry 
the six courses called University courses without expense to those taught, 
other than for music (except that the members of the orchestra must 
furnish their own instruments); to furnish suitable music for all public 
exercises of the University; and to do all that may be reasonable to aid 
the University students in their public exercises (such as society 
entertainments, etc.) (bold type the author’s) 
 
For all instruction other than that in the so-called University courses, the 
said __________________may charge and collect the usual and reasonable 
tuition fees: but these shall be no greater than those charged for similar instruction 
elsewhere in the city. 
This agreement may be terminated by either party on six months notice.128 
 
                                                 
128 Board of Regents, Record Group 01/01/01, Box 10, Folder 82, Archives and Special 
Collections, University of Nebraska-Lincoln Libraries.  
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Fig. 17 The University School of Music 129 
MEN’S GLEE CLUB 
Willard Kimball became director of the University (Men’s) Glee Club upon his 
arrival in Lincoln, and remained so for several years. As documented in the yearbook of 
1895, the University Glee Club consisted of 17 singers, from which were drawn the 
President and the manager, and an assistant manager (non-singer). The Glee Club went 
through some changes; merging at times with the Mandolin Club, acquiring new 
leadership, and eventually turning to more serious repertoire. These trends were national, 
as well. Glee clubs had been formed on many campuses for entertainment purposes. At 
the turn of the twentieth century, the repertoire of these men’s ensembles began to show 
more depth.130 Just as Carrie Belle Raymond encouraged and trained young women of 
Lincoln through the ‘chorus of misses,’ so Kimball encouraged the University men to 
                                                 
129 University School of Music Course Book, Nebraska State Historical Society. 
 
130 Weston Noble and Steven M. Demorest, ed., Creating the Special World (Chicago: GIA 
Publishing, 2005): 94. 
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sing by directing the University Glee Club. This proved a good recruiting strategy for the 
larger oratorio choirs that Mrs. Raymond conducted, and for enrollment in the University 
School of Music. When a student was already involved in choral music in a campus 
ensemble, the move into a larger choir or a music course seemed natural.  
From The Sombrero, 1898, the Glee Club is described in this way: 
Bud Gillespie, President (no one else would have it) 
“Old Hoss” Davis, Custodian of the Royal Pipe- 
 Receiver of Floral Offerings - Perpetrator of Flat Tones 
“Grouchy” Clint Norton, Governess - Dispenser of Fatherly Advice 
R. S. Mueller, Kick Receiver (Time all filled till May 20, 1898) 
Bouncing Bert Whedon, The Pet of the Regiment- 
 Keeper of the “Rusted Pipes” – Professional Beauty 
“Wise Mike” Reedy, Wardrobe Mistress- 
 Plug Baritone – Manipulator of the Calcium 
“Romeo” Evans, Sergeant-at-Arms (on account of his size) 
Jack Sumner, The Child Wonder – Club Masher- 
 Wearer of the Plate Glass Front 
Short Lehnhoff, Mule Driver – Pride of the Ball 
“Nigger Jim” Burks (The Roman Singer), Loser of the Tune- 
Guardian of the Barber Shop Minors 
“Star Plug” Porter, the Wandering Minstrel – Court Jester- 
 Custodian of the Cigarette Box 
Common Privates - George Ireland, George Prescott, I.H. Kenagy, 
 George Whaley, Bob Lansing 
AND 
F. Clawhammer Cooley, Chaperone – Official Boot-Black-Freight Car Soloist- 
  Lithographer-General Roustabout-Satchel Rack and Trunk Juggler131 
                                                 
131 The Sombrero, 1898. 
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Fig. 18  University Glee Club, 1895132  
 
 
 
Fig. 19 Mandolin & Glee Club, 1899, Willard Kimball seated front row w/ mustache133 
 
                                                 
132 The Sombrero, 1895. 
 
133 The Sombrero, 1899. 
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By 1906, Henry Eames, piano instructor from the University School of Music, 
was conductor of the University Glee Club. The group was not the only glee club on 
campus. The Y.M.C.A. chapter had an active glee club. H. C. House was the Director and 
Business Manager of an 1898 group boasting three first tenors, four second tenors, five 
baritones, and five “bassos.”134 
 
Fig. 20  Men’s Glee Club (1906) directed by Henry Eames (seated third from left) 135 
 
TRANS-MISSISSIPPI EXHIBITION  
 
The University School of Music had an organ in a small studio/classroom. When 
performances with large forces required an organ, Mrs. Raymond turned to Lincoln 
churches and theatres for such a space. Mr. Kimball, primarily an organist, was hired to 
arrange and produce the musical performances of the Trans-Mississippi Exhibition, held 
from June to October of 1898 in Omaha. He was a controversial selection for director, in 
part because it was expected that a musician from Omaha would fill the prestigious 
                                                 
134 The Sombrero, 1898. 
 
135 The Sombrero, 1906. 
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position. Mr. Kimball resigned before the exhibition was over, but not before overseeing 
a number of significant achievements. He opened the exhibition with a commissioned 
work; he brought the Marine Band (John Philip Sousa’s group) and the Theodore Thomas 
Orchestra (Chicago) to perform; and he drew up the specifications for the three-manual, 
45-rank pipe organ built by the Moeller Organ Company of Hagerstown, Maryland for 
the occasion.136 A newspaper review of the opening ceremony indicates balance problems 
and bemoans an uninspired commissioned work by Amy Beach.  
It would be unjust to judge the singing of the chorus by the work 
done so far. The opening ode, sung out of doors with band 
accompaniment, gave no chance at all to display any real merit. It was 
conducted by Mr. Willard Kimball without accident and was generously 
applauded. The one number sung with the orchestra at the evening 
concert was hardly to be heard, owing to the strength of the 
accompaniment. Subsequent concerts will afford the chorus a better 
opportunity to reveal its powers and the extent of its training. It numbered 
yesterday somewhat over 100 voices, of which the proportion of men was 
very small. 
The ode written for the opening ceremonies was by Henry M. 
Blossom, Jr., but if one were to judge it by its immaturity he would 
conclude that it was written by a bud. The music is by Mrs. H. H. A. 
Beach, a composer of great ability and considerable originality. It is 
evident that she was instructed to “make it easy” and within the narrow 
lines allowed her she accomplished much. The movement is that of a 
march and is well scored for the instruments. The voice parts are very 
simple, but there is considerable variety of thematic treatment given to 
the instruments. It is churchly in style, composed in the anthem form 
without solos and is a general thing in even four-part writing. It hardly 
rises to the height expected for so important an event, but there are 
evidently reasons for this.137  
 
At the close of the exhibition, University School of Music alumni purchased the 
pipe organ that had been designed and installed for the exhibition, and had it moved to 
Memorial Hall. Kimball oversaw the purchase. University Soldier’s Memorial Hall was 
                                                 
136 Marilyn Hammond and Raymond Haggh, “Willard Kimball, Music Educator on the Great 
Plains,” Great Plains Quarterly 11 (Fall 1991): 256. 
 
137 Willard Kimball Files, UNL School of Music Library. 
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built on campus the same year the organ was acquired (1899). The auditorium, which 
seated 1,200, would be the new home of the alumni organ, as it came to be known. 
Renowned American organ virtuoso Clarence Eddy played the dedicatory recital in 
February 1900. The acquisition of the organ allowed large choral/orchestral works, for 
which the University was winning accolades and audiences, to be performed on campus. 
The alumni organ was played for oratorio, University commencements, and festive 
occasions for many years. It was dismantled in 1960. 
THE CONSERVATORY ENVIRONMENT 
 Willard Kimball set a high tone and built a professional environment for his 
conservatory. He created attractive print materials and excellent publicity, which he 
employed without fail in a wonderfully comprehensive public relations campaign. These, 
along with a fine facility, were attractive to faculty and students of quality. He held the 
faculty in high regard: “The best instructors to be obtained have been employed … Mrs. 
Raymond, and others of genius, who have made music a life study both in Europe and 
America.”138 Mrs. Raymond and her work were described as follows:139 
From the first course book: 
…her executive ability, her unusual power of organization, and her 
remarkable influence in all musical circles in Lincoln, ensure marked 
success in her new field. 
 
From the 1899 - 1900 school year: 
…has displayed much tact and wisdom in organizing and interesting those 
with whom she has labored. 
 
From the 1903 - 1904 school year: 
…The elementary chorus is intended for those who wish to learn the first 
principles of sight reading, and is taught in classes of one hundred or 
                                                 
138 Music Department, Record Group 13/08/00 Box 1, Folder 1, Archives and Special Collections, 
University of Nebraska-Lincoln Libraries. 
 
139 University School of Music Course Book, Nebraska State Historical Society.  
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more. This work is indispensable in laying a solid and sure foundation for 
all future musical attainments. All are urged to take up this work early in 
the first year of their course. 
 
Following are excerpts from one of the first University School of Music Course 
Books that pertain to choral music: 
Concerts 
During the school year a number of concerts will be given, viz: 
The Choral series: University chorus and soloists in oratorio; Artists’ 
series: Performers from abroad and the Faculty; Chamber-music series; 
String trios, quartettes and quintettes; semi-public soirees by instructors 
and pupils; weekly recitals by pupils for the acquirement of self-
possession. 
 
Academic Work 
All students of the Conservatory will be matriculated as students of 
the University. This will entitle them to free instruction in all University 
courses, and will give them all library, laboratory and gymnasium 
privileges of University students. This is one of the most striking features 
of the Conservatory. It thus combines with music training, sound general 
education, and without extra cost to the student.  
 
Free Advantages 
The free advantages in connection with University privileges are 
too numerous to mention here. The following, however, are worthy of 
notice; Sight-reading, chorus classes … These taken in connection with 
gymnasium, art privileges, use of libraries and reading room, are 
invaluable advantages which can only be fully appreciated by those who 
have been obliged to pay extra for them in other schools.140 
 
Kimball planned three series of programs to be held during the school year: the 
Choral Series, the Artists’ Series, and the Chamber Music Series. He distributed an 
invitation to subscribe to the very first series of Artists’ Recitals, under his own 
management. The tri-fold mailing was used primarily to contact everyone on campus. 
Note the support from Chancellor Canfield: 
                                                 
 
140 Ibid.  
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You are cordially invited to favor by your subscription a series of 
five Artists’ Recitals, to be given at the chapel of the University during the 
winter and spring. 
These will be in the nature of serious studies and interpretation of 
some of the world’s music – masters, with an occasional presentation of 
original work. They will bear much the same relation to the numbers and 
work of a general program that a grave scientific address bears to a 
popular lecture. It is believed that there are in Lincoln a sufficient number 
of honest and earnest students of music to warrant this undertaking. 
The course-subscription will be one dollar. A subscriber may bring 
to any Recital personal friends who are interested in music, at an 
admittance fee of twenty-five cents each. It is hoped that these 
subscriptions and fees will meet the actual expenses of the course. Nothing 
more than this is desired. 
The first of these Recitals will be given by Mr. Sieveking, of the 
University Conservatory, on the evening of Tuesday, November 13th, 
beginning promptly at eight o’clock. The doors will be closed during the 
numbers.  
If you favor this plan, please fill and sign the pledge below. Present 
this at the door as your ticket of admittance to the first Recital. The 
course-tickets will be sent to your address, after the first Recital. 
   Very cordially, 
Willard Kimball, Director, University Conservatory of Music 
Heartily approved, James H. Canfield Chancellor 
 
I hereby subscribe for  …………. Course Tickets to the five 
Artists’ Recitals to be given during the season of 1894-95, under the 
direction of the University Conservatory of Music.141 
 
The University School of Music held a weekly convocation for music students on 
Saturdays. In performance at the convocations, a student could practice the protocol of 
recital and the manners of musical culture. The school offered excellent vocal training for 
the singers in Mrs. Raymond’s choral organizations. Mrs. Raymond was able to program 
ambitiously because of the quality of musical training students received through the 
affiliated school. As he says in a promotional piece for the school used during the 
drought-stricken late 1890s, “This is the time to consider the advisability of entering a 
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Fig. 23 University School of Music faculty, 1902145 
                                                 
145 The Sombrero, 1902. 
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KIMBALL THE ENTREPRENEUR 
 
Willard Kimball introduced much of Nebraska to music of quality and substance. 
He gave opportunities to hundreds of students. He was instrumental in laying the 
foundation for the development of a musical culture in the University community. 
Kimball was significant not only for his vision and leadership of the University School of 
Music, but also for his skill in booking concerts and concert artists of high stature in the 
musical world. 
 One of his most noteworthy contributions to the cultural life of the 
community was a series of concerts of noted musical artists. It was always 
his desire to bring the best possible musicians to Lincoln and thus cultivate 
on the part of the citizens a desire for good music.146 
 
He had money; he could attract money. Kimball was an astute financier, 
marshaling his own resources and those of the Lincoln business community to bring ‘big 
name’ touring shows to the city. His success and ambition as promoter and manager 
enriched the musical community in Lincoln and helped raise the level of music making 
on campus. Among those internationally recognized artists whom he sponsored were: 
Lillian Nordica, Nellie Melba, Ignaz Jan Paderewski, Teresa Carreño, Harold Bauer, 
Fanny Bloomfield-Zeisler, Ernestine Schumann-Heink, Josef Hofmann, Leopold 
Godowsky, Moritz Rosenthal, Albert Spaulding, Eugene Ysayë, and the Flonzaley and 
Kneisel string quartets. Kimball, with Mrs. Raymond frequently on the conductor’s 
podium, brought the Minneapolis Symphony to Lincoln for annual two-day residencies at 
the May Music Festivals. Once Kimball took over the management of the May Music 
Festival, Mrs. Raymond did not have to serve both as artistic director and managing 
                                                                                                                                                 
 
146 A History of the University of Nebraska-Lincoln School of Music, prepared by Marilyn J. 
Hammond, UNL Archives.  
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director. He brought the Maurice Grau Grand Opera Company (the Metropolitan Opera’s 
touring company) for performances of Faust and Lucia di Lammermoor.147 For the 
opening of City Auditorium 1899-1900, Kimball booked a piano recital by Ignaz 
Paderewski and a vocal concert by Madame Melba.148  
Until 1910 when the University School of Music became independent, the 
relationship between Kimball’s school and the University was so close that programs 
from performances by ensembles conducted by Mrs. Raymond have been preserved in 
the departmental scrapbooks from Willard Kimball’s school. Mr. and Mrs. Kimball 
attended First-Plymouth Congregational church, where Mrs. Raymond was organist, and 
Mr. Kimball often served as organist for the choral/orchestral works that Mrs. Raymond 
conducted. (Miss Stella Rice, Mrs. Raymond’s sister, accompanied on organ, as well.) 
 
Fig.  24 Grant Memorial Organ (from the Trans-Mississippi Exhibition)149 
                                                 
147 Hammond and Haggh, “Willard Kimball: Music Educator on the Great Plains,” 257. 
 
148 Miriam Stanley Carleton-Squires, “Music of the Pioneer Days in Nebraska,” Nebraska History 
20 (Jan-March 1939): 48.  
 
149 Kimball Files, UNL School of Music Library. 
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THE UNIVERSITY AND CONSERVATORY PART WAYS 
 
By 1910 the University School of Music was no longer affiliated with the 
University of Nebraska. From the beginning, however, students from the University 
School of Music celebrated double commencements, one from the University of 
Nebraska and one from the University School of Music. The University and the 
conservatory were both served by this arrangement. It certainly made it possible to mount 
choral/orchestral concerts of a size and scope that neither institution might have 
attempted individually. 
In 1912, the School of Music at the University was re-organized to reflect its 
independence from the old conservatory. 
In 1917, Willard Kimball retired as the director of the University School of Music 
and sold it to the Standard Chautauqua system. In a speech at the twenty-fifth anniversary 
celebration of the school (1918), Kimball acknowledged the role Chancellor Canfield 
played in his early successes, 
…I would pay a tribute to the genius and loyalty of Chancellor James H. 
Canfield, without whose untiring aid the school would not have been 
established. A man of indomitable will, a great lover of the fine arts, 
especially music, and through whose efforts I came to the University. In 
his travels throughout the state he never lost an opportunity to say a kindly 
word for the new department of music, which gained for it a wide 
publicity which could not be secured with the ordinary means of 
advertising.150 
 
There is no mention of Carrie Belle Raymond in the twenty-fifth anniversary 
celebration of University School of Music. There were no choral activities surrounding 
that event due to the re-organization of the University Of Nebraska School Of Music in 
1912. These two circumstances give a clear picture of the nature of Mrs. Raymond’s 
                                                                                                                                                 
 
150 Ibid. 
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choral work at that time; her appointment was solidly University-based. The University 
School of Music Calendar Course Book for 1913-1914 lists no chorus class, nor is Carrie 
B. Raymond identified as faculty. Officially, the University School of Music was no 
longer involved in choral music making, although its students certainly were; they sang 
under Carrie Belle Raymond’s direction on the University campus.  
The University of Nebraska Board of Regents purchased the University School of 
Music in 1930 for $100,000, with a payment of $10,000. The Board anticipated that 
future earnings from the school would cover the balance. What they did not anticipate, 
however, was the Great Depression. Enrollments declined, but the faculty took pay cuts 
and persevered. Enrollment had reached 1,400 by that time, with 40 on faculty. Howard 
Kirkpatrick was the director of the conservatory then, as well as being the choral director 
on the University campus. After the purchase of the University School of Music, he 
continued at the University as choral conductor and music department administrator, a 
position he had held since Mrs. Raymond’s death in 1927. Many, Kirkpatrick included, 
from the University School of Music faculty were then made members of the University 
of Nebraska faculty.  
Willard Kimball died at age 84 in 1939.151 He and his wife Abbie Jewel Perkins, 
who preceded him in death, had two sons and two daughters, one of whom (Katherine) 
was on the music faculty of the University of Nebraska. 
PARVIN WITTE 
The Varsity Glee Club, or Men’s Glee Club thrived under Kimball’s leadership, 
but had a rather fragmented history in the middle twenties and early 1930s. It seemed to 
be an on-again, off-again organization, and was on probation for a time before it was 
                                                 
151 Nebraska State Journal, 8 March 1939. 
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discontinued in 1925. Parvin Witte, a tenor on the voice faculty and conductor at the 
University of Nebraska, revived the Men’s Glee Club in 1932. In 1935, the Lincoln 
papers publicized a weeklong engagement by the Glee Club at the Stuart Theater. The 
33-member ensemble gave two concerts daily all during the week. The popular concerts 
included selections from “The Student Prince.”  Howard Hanson, from Wahoo Nebraska, 
was a member of the Men’s Glee Club.  
  
Fig. 25 Parvin Witte 152 Fig. 26  William G. Tempel 153 
WILLIAM TEMPEL 
 William G. Tempel, originator of the University of Nebraska Singers, was for a 
time director of choral music at the University (assistant professor of voice and choral 
music). He was a graduate of Hastings College, and received his Master’s degree from 
the University of Nebraska in 1939. He served schools in Beatrice, NE, and Louisville, 
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KY, and was for six years supervisor of music in Lincoln public schools.154 Professor 
Tempel was to become known for the first big choral event sponsored by the University 
to involve audience participation, which was called the Community Sing. The first 
Community Sing was wildly successful, under Tempel’s leadership and the leadership of 
the new Dean of the School of Fine Arts, Arthur Westbrook. A crowd of 9000 people 
packed into the coliseum for the concert in 1940, which was to be his last year on faculty.  
 
Fig. 27  Men’s Glee Club, 1938, William G. Tempel, conductor155 
From his arrival on the faculty in 1936, first as a part-time member, and then as a 
full-time faculty member in 1937, he took over conductorship of the Men’s Glee and the 
Choral Union. Even before the first rehearsal of the Men’s Glee, he had done such an 
effective job of recruiting; the group had grown from 15 members to 60 members.  
W.G. Tempel, director of the group, announced that he still needs 
signers, [sic] and plenty of them. Thus far, sixty men, not including the 
fifteen who were members last year, have tried out; and, although very 
pleased with the quality of the voices heard, Mr. Tempel would still 
welcome a little more in the way of quantity.156  
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They debuted Wilbur Chenoweth’s composition, “Hail Varsity” that first year. By 
February of 1937, 44 men were in the ensemble. Some music faculty offices and classes 
were in Morrill Hall during the 1930s. The Glee Club and the Choral Union rehearsed 
there, as well. The Glee Club rehearsed three times a week and members received one 
hour of credit. 
 George Kimball, son of Willard Kimball, reviewed one of their Temple theater 
performances for the Daily Nebraskan: 
 The University men’s glee club appeared on the stage of the 
Temple theater Wednesday afternoon in a program ranging from Bach 
chorales to football pep songs. Under the direction of William Tempel, 
they sang in characteristic glee club fashion: with an abundance of volume 
and meager artistry. 
 The glee club’s best work appeared in the Nebraska Chant, which 
opened the program, and in Chenoweth’s “Hail Varsity.” Although the 
latter appears to be somewhat complicated for mass singing, it is none the 
less stirring. 
 It is no wonder that the Bach selections did not express their intent 
to the listener; for how can a group, whose usual standard in repertory 
rises no higher than Negro spirituals and “Blow, Trumpets, Blow,” 
completely change its collective state of mind and rise to the rarefied 
heights of the music of Bach? Perhaps this sort of thing belongs in the 
province of a group of somewhat different aims.157 
 
 By the next year, the annual claimed, “It is the aim of the Men’s Glee Club not 
only to render service to Nebraska but to also give its members the privilege of the 
cultural advantages of singing fine musical literature. They also receive the advantage of 
musical fellowship and social contacts made possible by their meetings.”158 
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Fig. 28  Men’s Glee Club, 1940159 
 Dale Ganz upper right, Pete Jenkins, lower right 
  
 Tempel created the University Singers in 1938, a select group of sixty voices that 
was the first of its kind on the Nebraska campus. It is still functioning seventy years later 
as the premiere choral group of the University. No more than a program containing the 
works performed by the new group has yet been uncovered in archival materials. Neither 
the intention for the group, nor the method of selecting its singers has surfaced. It is clear 
that by forming two new ensembles, including the University Singers, and actively 
recruiting singers for the Glee Club, that William Tempel envisioned an active and well-
supported choral program at the University. The yearbook describes a “brilliantly 
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performed” Christmas Rhapsodie, Winter Choral Festival, Honors Convocation, Messiah 
performance, and Bizet’s Carmen in the University Singers’ first year.160  
 
Fig. 29 The University Singers 1940, William G. Tempel, conductor 161 
 Tempel also created a Madrigal group, which had its first performance in January 
of 1940. He was chairman of the choral section of the Nebraska Music Educators clinic 
and choir director at St. Paul Methodist Church in Lincoln. After he left UNL in 1940, he 
became the director of music in the Lima, OH public schools. He died in 1955 at the age 
of 48, following a long illness.162 
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 Fig. 30 Howard Kirkpatrick – affiliated with the University 1900-1939163 
HOWARD IRA KIRKPATRICK 
Howard Kirkpatrick (February 26, 1870 – March 19, 1952) was born in Bureau 
County, Illinois, graduated from Oberlin Conservatory in1897, and continued his studies 
at the Royal Conservatory, Leipzig, in 1899. While at Oberlin, he was organist in a large 
                                                 
163 Howard Ira Kirkpatrick, Biography/Bibliography File, Archives and Special Collections, 
University of Nebraska-Lincoln Libraries. 
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church in Cleveland and directed the Oberlin Glee Club. He studied voice in Europe at 
the Jean de Reske Studios (Paris), and with Vincenzo Vannini, Florence, Italy (1899-00). 
He earned a Bachelor of Music from Oberlin in 1906. He studied in Paris with Oscar 
Seagle, 1910, and served as assistant to Edmund Myer of the New York Chautauqua, 
1902-03.  He was a composer of opera, Olaf, the song cycles Fire Worshippers and 
Fosteriana, and many anthems and songs. He collaborated with noted Nebraskan Hartley 
Burr Alexander in the production of two historical pageants. He was Instructor in Voice 
and History of Music at the University School of Music beginning in 1900, and later 
Director of the University of Nebraska School of Music, when the University School of 
Music was brought formally into the organization of the University of Nebraska. He 
retired in 1939 and made his home in Corpus Christi, Texas.164 
In addition to his work at the music schools, he was organist and choirmaster of 
St. Paul Methodist Church for twenty-seven years. He was responsible for the creation of 
the All-State High School Summer Music Program, whose members populated the ranks 
of University music students for decades. He was a firm advocate of the importance of 
music in our American culture. “A good band, or an orchestra or a‘cappela [sic] group 
can do more than anything else to boost a university excepting perhaps, the football 
team.”165 
Although he was director of the University School of Music, Kirkpatrick took 
over the University Chorus in 1927, after Carrie Belle Raymond died. He continued the 
tradition of yearly Messiah/oratorio performances held in Memorial Hall; his name 
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appears as conductor of the Choral Union from 1927 until 1937. He prepared and 
conducted costumed operatic performances (Aida, 1935), and oratorio (Elijah, 1935 and 
1936 in the University Coliseum, 300 singers, the Lincoln Symphony with Wilbur 
Chenoweth on the organ). A 17 December 1935 review of Elijah describes the reception 
given the oratorio by over 6,000 listeners:  
The rapt attention with which the audience listened to the program 
indicated the great appreciation of the music. Not a sound was heard from 
the audience until the conclusion of both halves of the presentation, and 
then thunderous applause filled the huge building.166  
 
The second year Elijah was sung, there were several notable changes: the chorus 
was reinforced by members of the Grieg Male Chorus (adult men singers), as well as 
singers from area churches and schools, and the University Symphony Orchestra played 
the work, rather than the Lincoln Symphony. Kirkpatrick had a larger purpose in 
expanding the chorus to include members of the community, as was explained in the 
Lincoln Journal Star: “Mr. Kirkpatrick hopes that the Choral union as an all city vocal 
ensemble will soon function throughout the year instead of only in the holiday period.”167  
In the fall of 1936, Kirkpatrick announced music scholarship winners, based upon 
need and talent. He also smoothed the path for students from all colleges to participate in 
music. “Both the orchestra and glee club are under new directors this semester. Mr. 
Kirkpatrick is emphasizing this year that students from the various colleges need pay no 
                                                 
166 Music Department, 1935-1936 Scrapbook, Record Group 13/08/01, Box 7, Archives and 
Special Collections, University of Nebraska-Lincoln Libraries.  
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extra fee for musical courses and that they will receive credit for such courses as 
electives.”168 He continued to expand the choral program and recruit from across campus:  
“Students who are not affiliated with the music department should 
take advantage of the opportunities it offers and register for glee club, 
orchestra, or chorus…During the first semester, registration from other 
departments than the school of music brought very satisfactory results in 
building up the personnel of the Choral union and it is hoped that this will 
continue in the coming term. If music is worthy of a place in a university 
education, these courses should be given attention by the deans, advisers, 
and faculty, as well as by the students themselves.”169 
 
Kirkpatrick also prepared numerous collaborative concerts, especially with the 
college of Agriculture Chorus and the Grieg Male Chorus, a community chorus with a 
long and distinguished history in Lincoln. He was accorded national recognition with his 
election to membership on the board of regents of Pi Kappa Lambda, “the Phi Beta 
Kappa of the musical world.” 170 He kept the music school up and running, if not solvent, 
during the difficult years of the Great Depression. He oversaw the planning and 
implementation of the reorganization of the Music school in 1937, which provided for the 
establishment of a full-time faculty of 14 persons, and eliminated non-credit students and 
juveniles. 
Some believe Arthur Westbrook, who was hired in 1939 to move the school 
forward and bring it into compliance with the requirements for admission into the 
National Association of Schools of Music, forced Kirkpatrick out of the University. 
Howard Kirkpatrick’s leave-taking, punctuated by an abrupt move to Texas, was not 
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without acrimony and dissent, especially among the faculty of the former conservatory.171 
Many on the music faculty felt great loyalty to Kirkpatrick, whose influence on choral 
music at the University was far-reaching. Kirkpatrick’s influence cannot be 
underestimated. He spent thirty-nine years in choral music and music administration with 
high school and college students in Lincoln. It is not hard to imagine how the 
conservatory “old guard” would have viewed Arthur Westbrook, and the change he 
signaled, with negativity and resistance.  
ALTINAS TULLIS 
 
Fig. 31  Altinas Tullis conducting the Agricultural College Chorus 172 
Altinas Tullis was a graduate of The University School of Music, who for many 
years served on the choral faculty of the University of Nebraska. She sang in Howard 
Kirkpatrick’s original opera called La Menuette (she was the title character, the spirit of 
                                                 
171 Lincoln Sunday Journal and Star, 14 May 1939. 
 
172 Music Department Photographs, Archives and Special Collections, University of Nebraska-
Lincoln Libraries. 
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youth.) Her role in choral music program was on east campus. She was conductor of what 
was then called “The Agricultural College Chorus.” Although they rehearsed separately, 
they most often joined the choral groups from city campus in the great oratorio 
performances or in seasonal concerts. Her tenure as conductor there was long; the 
numbers of student singers from the Agricultural College campus was always high. 
JOHN ROSBOROUGH 
 
Fig. 32 John Rosborough, choral conductor173 
John Rosborough, faculty member on the University School of Music and choral 
conductor, played a significant role in the choral music making of University of Nebraska 
students. In many ways, his work complements that of his colleague Howard Kirkpatrick. 
                                                 
173 John M. Rosborough Files, School of Music Library, University of Nebraska-Lincoln. 
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Kirkpatrick conducted the large choral/orchestral works, while Rosborough concentrated 
on the a cappella choral works. Rosborough’s choral work followed a national trend-line 
toward reclamation and exploration of the smaller choral forms, in the mold of John 
Findley Williamson, F. Melius Christiansen, and Rosborough’s own teacher, Peter C. 
Lutkin. Following is a description of his choral work at the University School of Music, 
from the year Carrie Belle Raymond died (1927): 
The a cappella Choir is directed by Mr. Rosborough, Dean of the 
University School of Music. There are between forty and fifty voices, and 
any student of the School is eligible for membership through tryouts and 
the payment of a small fee. Regular rehearsals are held three times weekly 
and intensive study is made of the best literature. 
 
The choir appears in Lincoln and other cities and has come to be 
recognized as one of the best of its kind. Membership, therefore, is a 
coveted honor.174 
 
Students play and sing in local orchestras and chorus groups for 
theatres and churches. 
 
There is scarcely a chorus choir in the city that is not largely made 
up of music students, many of whom appear for experience and some are 
paid as soloists in quartets and choirs.175 
 
Willard Kimball’s influence on choral music through the persons of Altinas 
Tullis, Howard Kirkpatrick, William G. Tempel, and John Rosborough extended many 
years beyond retirement from his conservatory. He had put a system in place that 
attracted and maintained a high-quality, dedicated, European-trained, conservatory 
faculty. This faculty led choral music on campus well into the 1950s. 
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CHAPTER 4 – THE LINCOLN CATHEDRAL CHOIR ON THE UNIVERSITY OF 
NEBRASKA CAMPUS 1919 –1942  
 
JOHN ROSBOROUGH AT THE UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF MUSIC 
 
John Rosborough is an interesting, if somewhat enigmatic figure in the history of 
choral music at the University of Nebraska. At first, it would appear that the role John 
Rosborough (1878-1969) played in the growth and development of choral music at the 
University proper was minor, even tangential. His affiliation with the University School 
of Music lasted from 1910 until 1929, a time when just across the street, the Department 
of Music at the University of Nebraska was producing fine choral/orchestral works on its 
own under the direction of Carrie Belle Raymond. His local influence, however, extended 
into the 1940s and beyond, when he produced quality student choral performances, which 
brought national recognition and prestige to the University, without becoming a part of its 
music faculty.  
What he accomplished chorally first at the University School of Music and 
subsequently in the city of Lincoln was to provide an auditioned choir and weekly 
performance devoted to a cappella music. He was a demanding and sometimes 
controversial conductor whose work had a direct and profound impact upon choral music 
at the University of Nebraska-Lincoln for more than thirty years. His daughter, Mary 
Hansen, provided a brief description of John Rosborough’s career: 
 In 1910, John Mahard Rosborough became a member of the 
University School of Music as it was then called, and became the head of 
the music theory department. In 1919, he became the third Dean of the 
School and continued in that position until 1929. While on the faculty of 
the School, John Rosborough organized a group of students into a chorus 
in order to provide them with the opportunity to sing choral music. The 
chorus eventually grew and became known as the “Great Cathedral Choir” 
and its membership was open to and included all religious creeds. For a 
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number of years, it sang in Sunday morning services at Westminster 
Presbyterian Church but finally, in order to emphasize the non-sectarian 
character of the choir, it moved its activities to the Convention Hall of the 
Cornhusker Hotel, where it sang Vesper services every Sunday afternoon. 
 
The goal of the choir, in addition to its performance excellence, 
was the building of a cathedral in the vicinity of the University campus 
that would serve as a cultural and religious center for the University and 
city communities. The choir, then known as the Lincoln Cathedral Choir, 
toured extensively during the latter half of the thirties, and attained a 
national reputation for its excellence. In 1942, because of the war, the 
Choir was disbanded. It was brought together again for a few years after 
the war but disbanded for good upon John Rosborough’s retirement.176  
 
 
Fig. 33 The Rosborough Choir177 
The course book for the University School of Music, 1926, included the following 
biography of John Mahard Rosborough, M.Mus.: 
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 Student for two years in Organ and Piano with Ernest Kroeger, St. 
Louis. Five years at Northwestern, with Peter Christian Lutkin. One year 
private study in Piano with Fritz Hartvigson, Royal Academy, London. 
Two years Piano Study with Martin Krause and Composition with Hugo 
Kaun, Berlin. Organist Fountain Park Congregational Church, St. Louis; 
five years at the Choralion Saal, Berlin, Germany; two years Westminster 
Presbyterian Church; four years at the First Church of Christ Scientist, 
Lincoln. Published work on Diatonic Harmony 1912. Master of Music, 
Northwestern University, 1920. Instructor Theoretical Department, 1910. 
Conductor A Cappella Choir, 1922. Dean of The University School of 
Music, 1919-.178 
 
The A Cappella Choir was described in a later course book: 
 
The A Cappella Choir is directed by Mr. Rosborough, Dean of The 
University School of Music. There are between forty and fifty voices, and 
any student of the School is eligible for membership through tryouts and 
the payment of a small fee. Regular rehearsals are held three times weekly 
and intensive study is made of the best literature.179  
 
 
Fig. 34 The Lincoln A Cappella Choir, John M. Rosborough, conductor180 
                                                 
178 Music Department, University School of Music Course Book, 5, Record Group 13/08/01, Box 
6, Archives and Special Collections, University of Nebraska-Lincoln Libraries.  
 
179 Music Department, University School of Music Course Book, 34, Record Group 13/08/01, 
Archives and Special Collections, University of Nebraska-Lincoln Libraries. 
 
180 Rosborough Files, UNL Music Library. 
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When John Rosborough dissolved his relationship with the University School of 
Music and the Department of Music at the University of Nebraska-Lincoln in 1929, he 
continued to conduct and tour with a choir made up of the finest auditioned University 
student singers. His a cappella choir variously known as the Lincoln A Cappella Choir, 
the Great Cathedral Choir, and finally the Lincoln Cathedral Choir held rehearsals on 
campus in the Temple building, was featured in the University annual, and boasted a 
select student membership. It was, for all intents and purposes, an extension of and a 
complement to the University music program. When the Lincoln A Cappella Choir began 
at the University School of Music in 1922, the timing was good. Excellent musical 
leadership from Rosborough and a disciplined membership, combined with a focus on a 
cappella literature, was a recipe for choral success in Lincoln. The choir forged a strong 
relationship with Westminster Presbyterian Church, singing weekly in morning worship, 
and at the Cornhusker hotel, where it began “choral vespers” in 1937. The choir 
eventually embarked upon several national tours in significant venues with high-profile 
artist advocates, soprano Lily Pons and composer Howard Hanson among them.  
Plenty of controversy surrounded the success of Rosborough’s a cappella 
ensemble. It had no official recognition among the “regular” University ensembles such 
as the University Singers and the Men’s Glee Club. No University credit was given for 
participation in the ensemble, and it was not part of the University’s music offerings. 
Former singers give a different picture of its reputation among singers on campus, 
however. It was held in esteem as the premier choral ensemble. The Lincoln Cathedral 
Choir brought national recognition to Lincoln for quality choral singing, and by 
reflection, acclaim to the University. Rosborough’s contribution to campus choral music 
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was his unique emphasis on a cappella literature, while at the same time, University 
conductors Carrie Belle Raymond, followed by Howard Kirkpatrick, William Tempel, 
and Arthur Westbrook concentrated their efforts on the choral/orchestral repertoire, often 
utilizing hundreds of student musicians. 
 
Fig. 35 Lincoln Cathedral Choir, Vespers at the Cornhusker Hotel181 
A controversy about the choir arose which centered on the appropriateness of 
allocation of rehearsal space to a group not affiliated with the University. Heated 
arguments over the issue appeared in editorials and letters to the editor of the University 
newspaper. There was a firestorm surrounding an appeal by the student council to devote 
space in the Temple Building (the former student Union) for choir rehearsals. Ultimately, 
the Choir was allowed to continue rehearsing on campus and to lay the foundation for an 
                                                 
181 Ibid. 
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even grander future. Below is architect Arne Engberg’s rendering of the planned Lincoln 
Cathedral (at 15th and “O”), a non-sectarian worship/gathering space for students of many 
beliefs. “[The] Dream of the Choir is that there may some day be a cathedral on the 
university campus which will symbolize this friendship of many faiths.”182 The Lincoln 
Cathedral Choir, as it eventually came to be called, was named for this hoped-for 
cathedral. 
 
 
Fig. 36  The envisioned Lincoln Cathedral 183 
 
                                                 
182 The Cornhusker, 1940, 109. 
 
183 Rosborough Files, UNL Music Library. 
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Arthur Westbrook, who came to the University in 1939 to become head of the 
music department and primary choral conductor, was a music educator and a populist 
choral musician. It would be interesting to know Arthur Westbrook’s view of John 
Rosborough’s choir, who met on campus, directly across the street from the music 
building. Rosborough’s choir certainly had much to be admired musically, yet one 
wonders if Rosborough’s strict entrance requirements and elitist environment drained 
some of the fine singers from the Westbrook pool. It is difficult to determine if the 
exclusivity and rigor of the Rosborough choir helped or hindered the growth of the choral 
program at the University. Willard Kimball’s conservatory, where the Lincoln Cathedral 
Choir began, was closely aligned with the University of Nebraska for many years, and the 
musicians trained there were quite influential. The University ultimately bought the 
conservatory building and came to employ so many of its faculty that the scrapbooks, 
clippings, and programs from various training programs are all archived together. John 
Rosborough’s daughter Mary Hansen must have felt her father’s connection to the 
University to be significant. After her father’s death, she donated his books and papers to 
the University of Nebraska-Lincoln music library, including a treasured copy of 
Rameau’s treatise on harmony, Le traite de l’harmonie, published in 1722.  
REMINISCENCES FROM CHOIR MEMBERS 
 
If the Loeffel brothers, Frank and Bill, are any indication, Rosborough cast a wide 
net for auditions, drawing in singers from the agricultural campus that were not majoring 
in music and who may not have otherwise had reason to travel over to the city campus to 
participate in choral groups.  
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William Leoffel and his brother Frank, both singers, gave testimony to the 
importance of Rosborough’s choir in their lives while on the University of Nebraska 
campus. The brothers were musicians and Lincoln natives (their father was on the 
University faculty, and a building on East Campus is named after him). As college 
students in the late 1930s and early 1940s, they lived on the agricultural campus in the 
“Farmhouse” fraternity. Frank was very active musically, and has fond recollections of 
playing in Don Lentz’s band and of the “All University Sing” as part of Ivy Day 
celebration. Frank is a tenor and a French horn player; Bill, a bass, was a member of 
Rosborough’s Lincoln Cathedral Choir from 1942 to 1943. Bill said there were sixty 
members in the choir, and several accompanists. Bill said, “F. Melius Christiansen wrote 
Spires for the Lincoln Cathedral Choir. John Rosborough had studied in Germany. He 
was proficient in choral conducting and organ.” According to Frank, “John Rosborough’s 
wife had money. They lived south of A [A and South Street] somewhere.”184 
In describing the Lincoln Cathedral Choir to Frank, choir member Harold Bacon 
said, “We met from 7 to 9 or 9:30 pm, 3 days a week. We would wait outside the 
rehearsal room, all lined up and ready to go in. After we entered the rehearsal room, there 
was no talking from then on. Bill [Loeffel] sang bass.” Frank related how Bill would 
come back to the fraternity, on a high from rehearsal. 
Bill has a 1943 recording made by one of the former members, Lyle DeMoss, for 
WOW radio in Omaha. Bill’s participation in the choir was cut short because of World 
War II and his service in the Army. He was stationed on campus for basic training, and 
was housed in Love Library as his barracks. Frank would have sung in the choir, but he, 
too, was drafted (Navy) after only one year at the University. He returned from the war in 
                                                 
184 Dr. Frank Loeffel, Interview by author, 7 June 2004. 
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the fall of 1946, took more courses, and although he was short of hours, he, like many 
servicemen, was granted a degree. 
The brothers remember singing for Mrs. Tullis in the Agricultural College 
Chorus. They also remember their Messiah performances in the Coliseum, and rehearsals 
for the Choral Union performances in the Temple. 
Many testimonials to the character and influence of John Rosborough exist. This 
characterization is from a 1939 article by Miriam Stanley Carleton-Squires of Broken 
Bow, Nebraska. Note the mention of ‘university singers.’  
A contemporary figure in Lincoln’s musical life is John M. 
Rosborough, director of the Lincoln Cathedral Choir, now in its twentieth 
consecutive year. This unique non-sectarian choir of university singers has 
won high place in the nation - not alone because of its superb rendition of 
great music, but because of an even greater thing – the ideals in music and 
in life with which the director inspires its every member.185 
 
Below are more glowing reviews of Cathedral Choir performances: 
 
It has been my privilege to hear some of the best choral singing of 
two continents. I have also been an active member of several good musical 
organizations. When we meet art in its noblest expressions, be it music, 
painting, sculpture or architecture, it becomes a life experience and 
remains with us always. 
I knew and admired the Director of the Great Cathedral Choir, 
John M. Rosborough, as a friend and distinguished musician long before I 
had had a chance to hear his Choir. I expected a great deal, good selection 
of voices, perfect balance and technique and intelligent interpretation. But 
the Choir had infinitely more to give. There was deep, spiritual emotion, 
brilliant coloring, splendid ensemble, and a certain jubilant love of singing 
that went straight to the heart. It was life and art in one. Since then I have 
heard the Great Cathedral Choir several times, a greater joy each time.  
 
Birger Sandzen, School of Art, Bethany College, 25 August 
1935.186 
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“Nebraska Chorus Makes Its City Debut In Carnegie Hall”  
…The Nebraskans, who sang without accompaniment, are a notably well-
trained organization, singing with unswerving faithfulness to the pitch and 
laudable unity and precision. Their acquaintance with their music and its 
expressive demands seemed thorough, and the collective quality of tone was 
good, especially so in the men’s voices, which were characterized by unusual 
firmness, polish and sonority. 
New York Times 
 
Brilliant vocalism through the difficult medium of a cappella style…but 
what impressed most was that their perfectly attuned voices achieved an 
impeccable pitch throughout the difficult program, certainly a clear indication of 
Mr. Rosborough’s choral training and his musicianship. 
New York Times 
 
I am enthusiastic about the freshness of the voices, the serious musical 
qualities displayed and the vitality as well as the polish of all the a capella 
singing. In precision, attack, shading and enunciation these accomplished  
youngsters made a really astonishing impression. 
Leonard Liebling, critic for the New York American 
 
…As a matter of fact there has been more talk about the extraordinary  
singing of that choir than anything that has happened for years. 
 Marshall Bidwell, organist and Director of Music at Carnegie Hall,  
20 January 1936187 
 
Your program as it had been arranged was the very cream of a cappella 
music in America or anywhere in the world, and your singing of it was up to the 
standard of Mr. Rosborough, and it was a high standard. You have in him a leader 
of inexhaustible love for his organization and for beautiful singing, and I was not 
surprised in hearing the reports of your success. 
F. Melius Christiansen in a letter to Miss Dorothy Wassum 
22 January 1936 
 
SAMPLE REPERTOIRE 
 
1925 Hosanna to the Living God … F. Melius Christiansen 
Beautiful Savior … arr. F. Melius Christiansen 
Gesu Bambino … Pietro A. Yon 
Softly Now the Light of Day … Vesper Hymn 
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Seven Fold Amen … Peter Lutkin 
 
1926 Welcome …Christiansen 
O Gladsome Night…Sullivan 
The Three Kings…Cornelius 
Wake, Awake for Night is Flying…arr. Christiansen 
Savior of Sinners…Mendelssohn 
Glory to God… Rachmaninoff 
Cherubic Hymn…Gretchaninoff 
On Himalay…Granville Bantock 
Sunrise…S.J.Taneyef 
All Through the Night…arr. P.C. Lutkin 
Praise to the Lord… Christiansen 
Choral Blessing…Lutkin 
 
1928 From Heaven Above – From Schumann’s Hymnbook, 1539…Christiansen 
Benedictus Qui Venit (From Missa Choralis) …Franz Liszt 
On a Snow Mountain… Christiansen 
Built On a Rock the Church Doth Stand … Lindeman-Christiansen 
The Shepherd … Peter Christian Lutkin 
Now Sinks the Golden Sun to Rest … Parker 
 
In 1935, the choir began extensive concert tours, which included Evanston, 
Illinois; Cleveland, Ohio; the Carnegie Institute in Pittsburgh; and on Christmas Eve, 
singing at the President’s tree-lighting service in Washington, D.C. They sang at the 
Riverside Church in New York City; at Rockefeller Center (outdoors, with fur collars 
adorning their robes); at Radio City Music Hall; at Carnegie Hall; in the Capitol rotunda; 
and on the steps of the Lincoln Memorial. They were official representatives of Nebraska 
at the New York City World’s Fair. In 1937, the choir was in New York City during the 
holidays, singing at the Waldorf Astoria. They also broadcast the opening program of 
National Music Week for CBS. They received coachings from F. Melius Christiansen (St. 
Olaf College) and Peter C. Lutkin (Northwestern University), and they sang at Lutkin’s 
memorial service on the Northwestern campus. They also performed with the Lincoln 
Symphony.  
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In those years, the choir accepted between 50 and 60 members, who were 
required to memorize 20 to 30 pieces. No scores were used in their rehearsals. 
Rosborough even saved the charts he used for tracking every singer’s progress toward 
memorization. The Rosborough choir tours brought recognition from people on the east 
coast, who might easily have dismissed Lincoln, Nebraska, as a frontier cultural 
backwater. Integration of the University into the national academic and musical culture 
was an important by-product of touring, more important than the parochial interest of a 
music school, or of John Rosborough’s choir, specifically. 
 In essence, Rosborough and his choral work were musical links to the old 
conservatory, its environment, and the practices that had influenced students and made 
such a musical impact on the city of Lincoln. The music school was sold in 1930, its 
building and many faculty integrated into the faculty of the University of Nebraska. Still, 
musical excellence in the rigorous European tradition was alive and well in Lincoln, 
Nebraska. The ability to demonstrate capability and culture to the world outside the upper 
Midwest was important to a young city like Lincoln, and to its University.  
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Fig. 37 The Lincoln Cathedral Choir, 1940188 
 
ROSBOROUGH’S FINAL YEARS  
 
The Lincoln Cathedral Choir was discontinued in 1942 for a variety of reasons, 
but chiefly because of World War II. Although it was announced that Mr. Rosborough 
was retiring from active directorship at that time, the Choir became active again for a few 
years after World War II, until John Rosborough’s permanent retirement. In addition to 
his teaching and conducting, he composed a number of anthems and responses for choir. 
He played the piano, especially the music of one of his favorite composers, Chopin, into 
his late eighties. One of his great gifts was improvising at the piano. He was active as a 
judge for music contests. He founded the Rocky Mountain Music School with pianist and 
composer Arne Oldberg (of Northwestern). Rosborough spent every summer and even 
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several winters in Estes Park after his retirement. He died in August of 1969 at the age of 
ninety-one.189 
 
 
Fig. 38 The Lincoln Cathedral Choir, 1940190 
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CHAPTER 5  
1939 – 1952 ARTHUR E. WESTBROOK  
Choral conductor Arthur Westbrook came from Illinois Wesleyan to the 
University of Nebraska in 1939, as Director of the School of Fine Arts, Professor of 
Music, and Chairman of the Music Department. He spent thirteen highly successful years 
working tirelessly toward the reorganization of the Music School and the enhancement of 
music and fine arts at the University. The years of Westbrook’s leadership, 1939 until 
1952, were important years for music at the University, filled with change. The 
Depression and World War II profoundly affected many facets of life throughout the 
nation, and life at the University was no different.  
Arthur Westbrook came to Lincoln on the heels of the Depression, just as World 
War II was beginning to escalate. He was excellent at reading the cultural imperatives of 
his time, and he led the Music Department to respond to the changing needs of the 
student body, both during the war and after. Nothing, not even choral organizations and 
music training programs, was the same after World War II as it had been before.  
Part of the job of a university music school is to refine the taste of its students, 
and Arthur Westbrook took this responsibility very seriously, responding proactively to 
an urgent need for cultural/musical education. He chose faculty who would best carry out 
an active choral music program and prepare choral music educators. He strengthened the 
School of Fine Arts, with special attention to choral music activity and training at the 
University and in the region. He was head choral conductor throughout his tenure at the 
University. 
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Fig. 39 Arthur E. Westbrook191 
Arthur Westbrook was born in Lowell, Michigan, in 1887. He received his AB 
degree from Albion College in 1910, and his Bachelor of Music from Albion in 1911. He 
studied voice and conducting at the New England Conservatory. He spent six years as a 
music school administrator at Kansas State University (KSU) from 1915-1921. During 
his tenure at KSU, he oversaw the inauguration of an annual music festival, the 
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codification of the music education curriculum, and the institution of the Bachelor of 
Music Degree (1919).192  
Immediately before his arrival at the University of Nebraska, he was for sixteen 
years Dean of the School of Music at Illinois Wesleyan University in Bloomington, 
Illinois.193 Westbrook’s accomplishments at Wesleyan included building the enrollment 
from 150 students to 700 students, and securing funding ($200,000) to build Presser Hall, 
Illinois Wesleyan’s first music building. Illinois Wesleyan was the first school in Illinois 
(outside of Chicago) to be elected to membership in the National Association of Schools 
of Music. While at Illinois Wesleyan, Westbrook organized such a successful series of 
musical activities through the McLean County Farm and Home Bureau, that the county 
was known throughout the United States as “the singing county.”194 
At Nebraska, Westbrook inaugurated the Master of Music degree (1941), and 
established the Department of Music Education as a part of the Teachers College (1942). 
He built the choral program in significant ways, increasing the number of opportunities in 
choral music, as well as the number of participants. His reputation for drawing quality 
performances from student musicians was widely known, and the audiences for 
University choral performances continued to grow throughout his years at Nebraska. He 
was active in regional and national professional music organizations, most importantly as 
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a member of both the review committee and the curricula commission of the National 
Association of Schools of Music.195  
When Arthur Westbrook came to the University, he quickly began to assemble 
the faculty necessary for the development and organization of the School of Music, and 
for the much-needed accreditation from the National Association of Schools of Music. 
Myron Roberts was hired away from Central Presbyterian Church in New York City to 
become the University organist; he performed his first Lincoln recital in November of 
1940. Roberts also became organist and assistant choir director at Plymouth 
Congregational Church, where Arthur Westbrook directed. This was, of course, the 
church with which Carrie Belle Raymond was affiliated for so many years. Mrs. Lenore 
Burkett Van Kirk (formerly a voice teacher under Howard Kirkpatrick’s tenure) was 
appointed as director of a newly formed group:  
For the first time this year there will be a women’s glee club. This 
organization under the direction of Mrs. Lenore Burkett Van Kirk is the 
second group to be organized by Dr. A. E. Westbrook for women 
interested in music. The first was the women’s band. The group will be a 
permanent organization offering to women the same opportunity that 
men’s glee has offered to men. 196  
 
Shortly after he arrived, Westbrook oversaw a renovation of the School of Fine 
Arts Building and the theory teachers were brought over from their offices in Morrill Hall 
to be together with the rest of the faculty. An organ was purchased, as were other new 
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instruments for practice, and a University broadcasting studio was created in the 
basement of the Fine Arts Building.197  
In 1940, Chancellor C. S. Boucher said of Arthur E. Westbrook:  
…Dr. Arthur E. Westbrook as director of the School of Fine Arts 
and chairman of the department of music…has brought new insights and a 
buoyancy of spirit… has already furnished a vision and leadership that 
have produced significant achievements…  
We are delighted with Dr. Westbrook’s vision of the obligations of 
the School of Fine Arts, not merely to students enrolled in the School, but 
to our entire student body, to Lincoln, and to the state as well. It would 
require an entire article to present activities already launched, and others 
in the making, designed to increase the influence of the University in ever 
widening circles in art, music, and dramatics. 
Through the assistance from Dr. Westbrook and several members 
of his departmental staffs, the Student Union is becoming an important 
center for the development of non-credit, extra-curricular, avocational, 
cultural interests in art and music among large numbers of students. Thus 
the importance of the Student Union as a social center has been enlarged 
to include the cultivation of educational and general cultural interests.198 
 
In 1982, George S. Round, Professor Emeritus of Agricultural Communications at 
the University of Nebraska, interviewed Emmanuel Wishnow. The subject of the 
interview was music department history; Wishnow had been associated with the music 
program for more than 47 years, first as a student, then as faculty member, and finally as 
Director of the School of Music. The talk turned to a former chair of the department: 
Round: Tell me of your impression – first and then later – of Arthur 
Westbrook. 
 
Wishnow: Arthur [Westbrook] was a very intense sort of person, very 
nervous, if you recall. He had nervous twitches. But he was a very lean, spare 
man, extremely conscientious – extremely. His dear wife, whom we still see, is 
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really a lovely person. Westbrook probably excelled in his ability to organize. I 
would have said that was his strongest feature. 
 
Round: About that time I’ve been told – and maybe I’m mistaken on that – 
but it was his job. Boucher was then Chancellor and I understand that he brought 
Westbrook here to reorganize and boot out the Conservatory, so to speak. 
 
Wishnow: He had to make the final choices. The Legislature would only 
allow the University School of Music to be organized as an existing entity with a 
set faculty. In the old days there were so many applied music teachers at the old 
Conservatory that they couldn’t pay all of them salaries, so what happened was 
that they had a showdown and 40 teachers were let go at one time, which created 
a lot of bad feeling, but it was Westbrook’s main job at that time to try to organize 
it on a solid basis. Which I think he did.199 
 
WESTBROOK’S FIRST YEARS THROUGH THE END OF THE WAR200  
 
Howard Kirkpatrick, director of the School of Music from 1927 until 1939, 
resigned from the University of Nebraska the spring Arthur Westbrook was hired. 
William Tempel, who had been on the choral music faculty since 1936, resigned the year 
after, although it appears Tempel enjoyed a very ambitious and successful year with 
Arthur Westbrook as Chairman of the Music Department. Tempel was in a “building 
mode” for the choral organizations, both for the number of student groups, and for a 
heightened profile and presence in Lincoln. Nearly 2,000 people enjoyed the Winter 
Choral Festival, where the University Singers and the Men’s Glee Club shared the stage:  
William Tempel’s well trained choristers of the University of Nebraska 
men’s glee club and the University Singers, appearing in their white 
jackets and bright crimson robes, continually delighted their hearers 
throughout the program. A touch of minstrel-show effect was produced by 
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a male actet [sic], appearing in bowlers, loud sport coats, and large, red 
bow ties and carrying canes…. Precision was the outstanding quality of 
the University Singers, a point especially useful in the ‘Latvian Frolic’ of 
Wihtol. In this frivolous ditty, an intricate vocal accompaniment became 
the center of attention. Executed like clock-work, it trailed off at the end in 
an amazing pianissimo.201 
 
Tempel and Westbrook planned and executed the Musical Jubilee, a populist 
music festival, sponsored by the newspaper. “Eight Thousand Singers, Not ‘Mumblers’ 
Wanted at Coliseum for Wednesday Night’s Jubilee,” was the Lincoln Journal headline 
from April 16, 1940. “Pick Your Favorite Songs Now, Because It’s Tune-up Time in 
Lincoln for the Huge Musical Jubilee, April 17,” heralded the Sunday Journal and Star 
from April 7, 1940, which included a ballot to pick favorite songs.  
 
Fig. 40 William Tempel & Arthur Westbrook tally ballots202 
Another clipping included the following: 
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Rousing cheers, from start to finish, from the 9,500 persons who 
jam-packed the University of Nebraska coliseum Wednesday night offered 
smashing proof the first annual Musical Jubilee was one of the most 
successful events ever held in Lincoln…. The crowd was in rare humor 
and W.G. Tempel, director of the evening, kept it that way. Only a few 
moments had elapsed before he had managed to weld the audience into 
one mighty chorus…with Tempel stepping to the ‘mike’ and singing a 
verse of ‘Let’s All Sing Together.’ This was in response to a dare by 
members of the glee club. Unknown to the crowd, the singing was “piped” 
to the university’s radio studio where a recording was made. There was a 
moment of silence and then the transcription was relayed over the public 
address system and played for the crowd. They liked it immensely.203 
 
 
Fig. 41  Coliseum filled for the Musical Jubilee204 
William Tempel formed a Madrigal group, which sang in concert with the Glee 
Club, a male octet, and the University Singers in January 1940. An undergraduate tenor 
named Earl Jenkins, who later became an influential member of the choral music faculty 
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at the University, was a featured soloist. Jenkins was also a member of the Madrigal 
Singers and the Men’s Glee.  
William Tempel could have enjoyed the success and good will engendered by the 
Musical Jubilee, and continued to build the choral organizations, but he was gone from 
campus the next year.  
Another great choral success from Westbrook’s first year was a concert 
performance of Bizet’s Carmen. “Dr. A. E. Westbrook conducted masterfully as the 
university school of fine arts of which he is director presented a thoroly [sic] successful 
concert “Carmen” before 5,000 persons at the coliseum. Scenery, fancy Spanish costumes 
and brilliant lighting were unnecessary to turn the Bizet opera into a fascinating 
production.”205  
One reviewer made a prediction: “…he is already planning to make this one of the 
most musical campuses in the country. Music is important if for no other reason than it 
provides genuine pleasure and satisfaction. And today no other field offers greater 
vocational opportunities for individual development. Another of Dr. Westbrook’s goals is 
to make the school of music a school for men as well as women. The Nebraska average 
has been about four coeds to every man.” 206 
Westbrook expanded the ranks of the chorus for Messiah. “Lincoln alumni will 
have an opportunity to participate in the university adult chorus this year, according to 
Dr. Arthur E. Westbrook. Heretofore membership in the chorus, which sings in the 
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Messiah concert each Christmas, has been restricted to members of the university faculty, 
administrative and clerical staffs and their families.”207 
The Lincoln Star of December 16, 1940, reported that an audience of 4,000 heard 
400 singers perform Handel’s Messiah in the coliseum. Mrs. Van Kirk prepared the 
Women’s Glee; H. T. Decker, who also conducted the Grieg Male Chorus of Lincoln, 
prepared the Men’s Glee; and the Agricultural College Chorus (125 members), was 
prepared by Altinas Tullis. Westbrook prepared the University Singers and the University 
Chorus, and Don Lentz prepared the orchestra. As one reviewer wrote, “the singing of the 
chorus was characterized by a precision difficult to attain in so large a group, yet nothing 
of the impetuous verve necessary to carry Handel’s high message of triumph was lost. 
The reading of several choruses was noticeably different than in the past. It will be 
interesting to hear next year’s performance, when Dr. Westbrook will have had a longer 
time for the inculcation of his ideas.” In December, more than 2000 people heard the 
University Singers in Christmas programs at the Student Union Ballroom. 
A concert performance of Charles Gounod’s opera Faust was planned for a 
combined chorus of the University Singers, the University Chorus, and the Men’s and 
Women’s Glee Clubs. The Daily Nebraskan headline read, “Westbrook reveals plans for 
opera – any student may participate.” 
Anyone who attends the university may be in the chorus if they 
wish, either for credit or non-credit. There are no restrictions. “Everyone 
can sing a little,” explained Dr. Westbrook in urging students to join the 
chorus. “It’s a mistake to think that you need to have had private lessons 
to take part here.” 
“I need four or five basses with deep low voices especially,” he 
asserted. “There aren’t any boys in the school of music who can do it, but 
possibly some other students can.” 
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Persons wishing to take part should see Dr. Westbrook as soon as 
possible. “Don’t be afraid of learning the score, because Faust is very 
simple, not nearly as difficult as the Messiah, presented at Christmas.” 208 
 
Additional choral events from 1941 include: 
 
The 24-member Men’s Glee Club gave a concert in the Student Union Ballroom 
in February. Hermann Decker, who had taken over from William Tempel, directed. The 
singers alternated with a brass quintet in repertoire by Bach, Mendelssohn, Sibelius, 
Henschel, Schumann, and Rachmaninoff. Additionally, Dr. Westbrook directed the 
University Singers in a variety show and the University Singers sang a Vespers concert at 
Plymouth Congregational Church in June with Westbrook conducting and organist 
Myron Roberts accompanying. 
 
 
Fig. 42  J. Dayton Smith209 
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In the fall of 1941, J. Dayton Smith became an instructor in voice and assistant 
choral director at the University. Smith was a 1937 graduate of McCook Junior College. 
He received a Bachelor of Arts from St. Olaf College in 1939 and a Bachelor of Music in 
1941. His choral background was strong; he had been assistant director of the St. Olaf 
College Choir and taught at the summer music school of the Episcopal Church at 
Evergreen, Colorado. He was an assistant to canon Charles Winfred Douglas, who was in 
charge of the Episcopal hymnal published in 1942.210 He was at the University only a 
year before being granted a leave of absence by the Board of Regents.  
Westbrook continued a schedule of choral events begun in his first year, which 
would serve him and the choirs for the next fifteen years. Christmas carol programs sung 
by the University Singers, most often with brass quartets (or sometimes harp), were an 
extremely popular part of the choral year. The tickets were free, but necessary to gain 
entrance. Two carol programs were given back-to-back in the Student Union Ballroom. 
Handel’s Messiah was sung every year, also, with great anticipation and ample press 
given to the student chosen as soloists. The 1941 performance was given in celebration of 
the 200th birthday of Messiah, with 4,300 people in attendance. The Men’s Glee was 
discontinued in 1941; too many of the University men were gone from campus and 
involved in the war effort in some way. 
 Westbrook taught a choral singing class during the summer school session, 
culminating in a final concert. The students, many of whom were already teaching in the 
region, performed Hiawatha’s Wedding Feast by Coleridge-Taylor in the Student Union 
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Ballroom before an audience of 300. The excerpt below is from an interview with Arthur 
Westbrook in the Lincoln Star that summer:211 
“Those who study music and art enjoy their work too much,” he 
explained, “and educators are suspicious of courses unless a certain 
amount of ‘mental pain’ accompanies them.” 
The speaker contended that the general teacher can learn enough 
about these fields to be aware of what is going on in them and to help 
students understand them, but it requires a maximum of specialization in 
college training to really prepare a teacher as an instructor in music or art. 
“They are highly specialized subjects, and both school systems and 
communities expect a great deal from those who attempt to teach them,” 
said Westbrook. 
 
 Westbrook strengthened the three-week All-State High School Music Course, a 
summer music session begun by Howard Kirkpatrick. One thousand people attended the 
final All-State concert in 1941, which was Westbrook’s first year as director. David Foltz 
of Mt. Carroll, Illinois, who was to join the University of Nebraska faculty in a matter of 
years, conducted a select ensemble and Dr. Westbrook conducted the massed choir. 
Local newspapers frequently published announcements with significance to the 
choral music program: 
  “All university students are eligible to enroll in the University Chorus during the 
second semester. No try-outs are necessary, and students may take the work either as a 
credit or non-credit course.”212 There were now two sections of the University Singers. 
  “Donald Glattly appointed instructor in voice and assistant choral director.  
J. Dayton Smith was granted a leave of absence by the board of Regents.”213  
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 Cavalleria Rusticana by Pietro Mascagni was staged in 1942. It was the first 
operatic production at the University in more than a decade. Earl (Pete) Jenkins sang the 
role of Turridu, and the performances were held at the Temple. “Opera is coming back to 
the University of Nebraska campus this week after a two-year war-imposed suspension. 
Students in the School of Fine Arts will present Mascagni’s ‘Cavalleria Rusticana’ 
Wednesday and Friday nights at the Temple Theater.”214  
“University Singers sing with string group at the Joslyn Art Museum in Omaha,” 
announced the Omaha World Herald, 19 April 1942.215 Also in April, Mendelssohn’s 
Elijah was performed in the coliseum with a chorus of 350 singers and an audience of 
1200. Donald Glattly was appointed conductor of the second section of University 
Singers. His University Singers group served as a lab choir for conductors, performing a 
final conductors’ recital. Glattly also formed a small ensemble of 12 girls and 8 boys, 
after the Fred Waring model. It too, was designed to be student-directed. Arthur 
Westbrook conducted the University Singers at the state capitol. The operetta King Olaf 
was presented by the summer chorus. Seventy members sang under Donald Glattly’s 
direction. 
Dr. Westbrook instituted the practice of writing a letter to music department 
alumni several times a year. The emphasis on music education demonstrated in this 
October 23, 1942, letter would become a familiar refrain: 
The war effort, of course, has affected registrations in this 
University as elsewhere. Even though there is a ten per cent reduction in 
registrations generally and even though the war effort has taken a good 
many of our upper classmen, nevertheless, we had so large an entering 
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class that our registrations in the School of Music are exactly the same in 
number as they were a year ago.  
 
At no time since I have been in Nebraska have we been able to 
produce a sufficient number of trained music teachers to fill the positions 
we are requested to fill. We need your interest and assistance sending to us 
students who are interested in entering some phase of the music 
profession. If even one-tenth of the alumni would actively help us in this 
question of student registrations, we would have enough people ultimately 
to fill the positions. Is it asking too much that you shall during this year, 
beginning right now, make up your mind to send to us next September a 
promising student from your community? We solicit your cooperation. We 
continue to welcome your suggestions as to how we may develop our 
music program here at the State University, which in turn will influence 
the music situation in the entire state. 216 
 
 The effects of World War II were keenly felt in the choral organizations. In the 
Daily Nebraskan, 8 October 1943, the urgent need for men to sing in the ensembles was 
outlined: 
Dr. Westbrook said today that there was a need for male voices in the 
University Singers. In order to maintain the perfect balance that the organization 
has had in past years, many more men will be needed. Although there is an 
opportunity for baritones, tenors are the main worry of Dr. Westbrook. 
 
From the Westbrook letter to alumni, 21 October 1943: 
 
Since I wrote you last in March, much has happened to change the 
entire complexion of the University campus. Up until March last, the war 
effort had affected music registrations by little. However, in March and in 
April and from then on, there seemed to be a general exit of men which of 
course, made music organizations difficult problems. After all of our 
regular chorus and university Singers men left, we did manage to rouse up 
some extra people and early in May, gave a creditable concert in the 
coliseum, singing Haydn’s CREATION. …The University chorus is about 
the same size as usual, made up very largely of girls. The University 
Singers is continuing as a mixed group although we do not have enough 
men to offer the balance which such an organization should have. I am 
going to put forth every effort however to keep this group as a mixed 
singing group throughout the year….Considering the 50% decrease in the 
general University enrollment, we feel that our own decrease by 
comparison is gratifying. Whereas a year ago we had 46 boys in full time 
music courses, right now we have only six. The entire campus looks more 
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like a military camp than it does a university, and it is estimated that we 
now have about 2500 army trainees, Air Corps, Engineers and Language 
groups [on the campus]. 
 
Messiah was still performed in 1943, as were the University Singers’ carol 
concerts, with some special guests: “French soldiers stationed at the Lincoln air base will 
be guests at the 2:30 performance.”217 Dr. Westbrook had to cancel the February opera, 
due to the war.  
Men are needed! When the government drew up plans for the draft 
they forgot one significant detail – drafting men for Dr. Westbrook’s 
chorus! 
At least 50 men are wanted for the chorus in order to put on the 
annual spring musical program and they will have to be supplied by 
civilian students. Many schools throughout the country have converted 
their singing groups to girls glee clubs and if the civilian men on this 
campus do not answer the call, Nebraska will have to do the same.218 
 
The competition for the few men left on campus was parodied in the newspaper: 
“They’re Off! Theater Vs. Uni Singers” 
 They’re off! Running neck and neck at a furious stride in the race 
for manpower between Man O’War of the University Singers stables, and 
Whirlaway, trained by the University Theater. 
 “Hi, Handsome, can you sing an itsy bitsy note? Listen, we have 
lots of fun in the University Singers and I know you would love it if you 
came! You can’t sing? Oh, but I just heard you humming a tune as you 
came down the hall. Anyone who can hum Pistol Packin’ Mama can sing 
in the chorus.” 
 “Hey Goodlookin’, have you ever been in a play or taken a speech 
course or even given a reading? Then you should try out for the University 
Players! Experience! Oh that doesn’t matter, you’re a male aren’t you??” 
 Yes those formerly sweet and demure little campus coeds are 
turning into big time promoters to supply their respective favorites with 
the much-needed backing. The race is on full swing and all the spectators 
are enjoying it immensely – all but the unfortunate men, on whose heads 
the bets are being placed…. So goes the campus race for civilian 
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manpower. Here’s hoping it ends in a tie, with each organization filling its 
quota.219 
 
The students did, however, perform Carmen (concert version) in the coliseum as a 
victory concert on April 22, 1944. In accordance with a national policy, all music 
sororities raised funds for the war effort. Mu Phi Epsilon, Sigma Alpha Iota, and Delta 
Omicron, the national honorary music sororities, sold war bonds for admission to the 
performance of Carmen. Fifteen hundred people attended. 
 Dr. Westbrook published an article in the Nebraska Educational Journal 
describing the role of music and music educators in a time of war, saying,  “We need 
every bit of unity and home-made enjoyment we can get right now. We need to sing. In 
the war we are all fighting, this seems to be their [the music educator’s] part.”220 The 
High School Music Course, held during three weeks of June 1944, was affected by the 
war, as well. It was called “Music for Morale” and 168 registered for the course.  
More than 400 sang in the 1944 performance of Messiah, including members of 
the Army Specialized training units. University Singers membership was up to 100 
voices. They continued to give their popular Christmas programs in the Student Union 
Ballroom. 
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Fig. 43 University Singers Christmas carol concert, 1944221 
In March of 1945, Westbrook conducted the Fauré Requiem at Plymouth 
Congregational Church for a Vespers concert. John Rosborough also conducted a series 
of well-attended Vesper concerts at Westminster Presbyterian Church with the University 
student members of the Lincoln Cathedral Choir. The war continued to have a profound 
effect on numbers in the choral music program; Arthur Westbrook wrote letters of 
support to students in the military. In April of 1945, the University Chorus sang the 
Mendelssohn Hymn of Praise and the Stabat Mater of Rossini. The concert drew 700. 
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Fig. 44 Arthur Westbrook rehearsing, circa 1950; John Moran is fifth from the left222 
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POST – WAR EXPANSION – DAVID FOLTZ 
 
Fig. 45 David Foltz223 
David Foltz (1911-1992) came from Simpson College, Indianola, Iowa, in 1945 
as assistant professor of music. He held Bachelor and Master of Music degrees from 
Illinois Wesleyan University, where he had been a student when Arthur Westbrook was 
Dean. Foltz had also studied at the American Conservatory in Chicago. Although he had 
been on the faculty of Simpson College since 1938, he was already well known by many 
on the University of Nebraska campus from his five years as general supervisor of the 
All-State High School Music Program. He was granted full professorship in 1951, and 
was promoted to Chairman of the Department of Music at the University of Nebraska in 
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1952, succeeding Dr. A. E. Westbrook. Although he did not assume the directorship of 
the Fine Arts School as his predecessor Arthur Westbrook had, he remained as chairman 
of the Department of Music until 1958. From the University of Nebraska, he went to 
Wichita State University, as Director of Choral Activities and Professor of Voice. He 
died in Hattiesburg, Mississippi in September of 1992 at the age of 81. 
As the choral program at the University expanded, Foltz and Westbrook shared 
conducting responsibilities, and they alternated conducting the massed choir concerts in 
the coliseum. Some choral highlights from the 1945-1946 school year include: 
• Messiah performance in the coliseum 
• A strong Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia program 
• New (choral) music faculty 
• The return of opera to the UNL stage  - Cavalleria Rusticana by Mascagni 
• A Vespers concert (April 1946) of the Fauré Requiem 
• Mendelssohn’s Elijah (April 1946) 
• University Singers concert (May 1946) directed by Foltz and Westbrook 
 
 In Arthur Westbrook’s 1946 letter to the alumni, he reported that 225 students 
were working toward a music degree, and over 9,500 students were enrolled in the 
University:  
We have expanded in the Temple Building, taking space recently vacated 
by the Architecture department. The old chorus room is now occupied by 
the orchestra and band; on the ground floor is a large room for chorus 
rehearsals, rooms for choral and instrumental libraries, and instrument 
storage room, and a room for teaching ensembles…Mr. Earl Jenkins, [who 
was soon to become part of the choral faculty] who was discharged from 
the navy in September, was engaged as music instructor in Bloomfield. 
 
The University Singers gave their traditional Christmas carol concerts, and 
Messiah was again performed. Foltz directed Messiah with 600 voices from five choral 
groups, which was largest performing force to date. The audience was 8000 strong. Sam 
Warren reviewed the performance in The Nebraskan, 17 December 1946: “Making his 
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initial appearance at the university as conductor of the Choral Union Orchestra and 
chorus, Mr. Foltz directed with a freshness and vitality that brought buoyancy and 
aliveness to the entire performance. A characteristic ease showed a more than competent 
knowledge of the score.”224 
Robert Shaw came to Lincoln and led 400 singers attending the Nebraska Music 
Educators Conference. David Foltz, the newest member of the choral music faculty, 
became the choir director at St. Paul Methodist Church, as well. 
Selection for the University Singers was an honor, and the group kept growing. 
From the Daily Nebraskan, 1 October 1946: “Westbrook Releases Names of Singers” – 
130 men and women were chosen for membership in the University Singers. The opera 
Pagliacci was given in January of 1947. A Vespers service and a concert of Easter music 
were given at First-Plymouth. Nine hundred people attended. In April of 1947, the Verdi 
Requiem was given as a memorial to the war dead.225 “… in a first gesture in tribute to its 
364 students and staff who lost their lives in the late war the university Sunday presented 
the choral union in a performance of Verdi’s Requiem that was sincerely offered and 
effectively sung.”  
 In addition to the carol concerts by the red-velvet-robed University Singers, and a 
Messiah performance, choral highlights from the 1947-48 school year include: 
• A new choral ensemble formed by David Foltz – the Madrigal Singers 
• Haydn’s Creation directed by David Foltz 
• Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia concerts directed by senior Lee Kjelson 
• Bizet’s Carmen sung in concert in February 1948  
• The Brahms Requiem sung on Palm Sunday 1948 
 
                                                 
224 Sam Warren, The Nebraskan, 17 December 1946. 
 
225 Sam Warren, Lincoln Journal Sunday Star, 27 April 1947. 
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 Mary Louise Boehm reviewed the Brahms Requiem performance. “…the 
presentation of a work of such gigantic proportions and musical import is further proof 
that the University of Nebraska choral organization is one of the finest of its kind in the 
middlewest.”226  
 There continued to be a strong recruitment effort in 1948-49, particularly through 
the All-State High School Music Course. The three-week summer program for Nebraska 
high school students grew steadily, and expanded to include drawing and painting. 
Westbrook was diligent in his efforts to bring fine choral musicians and groups to 
Lincoln. Robert Shaw brought the Marble Collegiate Church Choir to St. Paul Methodist 
in October of 1949. Lara Hoggard, a member of the popular Fred Waring organization, 
came to campus and worked with the University choral groups. “Fred Waring Song 
Director to Be Guest-will rehearse campus groups.”227 J. Dayton Smith directed a 
summer choir for music teachers, called the Summer Session Chorus. The Lincoln 
Journal, 13 December 1948, reported, “NU’s Presentation of ‘Messiah’ thrills 7,000.” 
David Foltz led 600 voices with the assistance of Arthur Westbrook, J. Dayton Smith, 
and Altinas Tullis (who conducted the Agricultural College Chorus). 
                                                 
226 Mary Louise Boehm, Lincoln Journal Star, 14 March 1948. 
 
227 Lincoln Journal and Star, 7 November 1948. 
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Fig. 46 Arthur Westbrook and the University Singers, 1948  
Professor Foltz was ambitious and busy. He traveled frequently and conducted 
choral clinics throughout the country. He was awarded a music scholarship to attend 
Columbia University for his doctorate, but he turned it down, choosing to remain at the 
University and continue to build a choral program with Arthur Westbrook and his choral 
colleagues. 
 Dr. Westbrook conducted Mendelssohn’s Elijah in 1949, as well as the Fauré 
Requiem at Plymouth Vespers. The University Singers gave a concert at the Student 
Union in April. The Temple Building was under renovation for a number of months; 
everyone had to vacate the facility, so performance and rehearsal space was severely 
limited. Choral music highlights from Westbrook’s alumni letter of March 28, 1949, 
include the following: 
As you know University Music organizations have not had the 
opportunity of going out into the state because we ran into so many 
obstacles. Public Relations Department took over the project, however, 
and succeeded in sending the University Orchestra to Omaha in February 
where they played both at North and Central High Schools and then gave a 
concert in the evening. This project was financed by the alumni of Omaha. 
Last week the University Singers went to Fremont, NE where they gave a 
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concert in the evening under the auspices of the local newspaper together 
with the local broadcasting station.228  
 
 Choral music highlights from the 1949-1950 school year include: 
• The traditional December performance of Handel’s Messiah 
• An active, highly-visible group of Madrigal Singers 
• Over 100 students in the University Singers 
• A strong connection to All-State Camps (10th anniversary) 
• A performance of The Seasons by Haydn 
• The Christmas carol concerts 
• Massed choirs in Choral Union performances 
 
Dr. Westbrook’s accomplishments were described in a 1949 press release: 
 
For 10 years Dr. Arthur Westbrook of the University of Nebraska, who 
lives at 1320 South 19, has been working toward making Nebraska a great 
state with music for everybody. He believes that Nebraskans have worked 
hard to create an agricultural empire; and now they should take off a little 
time to enjoy the fruits of their labors. What better way than singing, or 
playing, or listening to, the inspiring music of our churches, of the eminent 
European and American composers, and of our great heritage of folk 
music and popular ballads? Dr. Westbrook, director of the University’s 
Fine Arts, has already increased the opportunities for Nebraskans to enjoy 
music. He has expanded the professional training course of music at the 
University; inaugurated an extensive program to train music teachers for 
Nebraska schools; and started a program to help arouse interest in music 
through concerts, recitals and clinics conducted on and off campus by his 
music faculty.229 
 
Highlights from the 1950-1951 school year include: 
 
• Performance of Bach Cantata BWV 142 and Flocks in Pastures Green 
Abiding  
• Handel’s Messiah performance on December 10  
• Christmas carol sing - December 3, 1950 
• Use of Student Union Ballroom for most choral music concerts 
• Choral ensembles broadcast over KFAB on December 17, 1950 
• Dale Ganz appointed conductor of University Singers II 
 
                                                 
228 Music Department Scrapbook, 1948-1949. 
229 Westbrook Bio/Bib, UNL Archives. 
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A concert version of Verdi’s Aida was performed by the Choral Union in May, 
boasting a cast of 500 singers, 8 soloists, a 70-piece orchestra, and an enthusiastic 
reception. “The audience lustily applauded the solo numbers and the booming climaxes 
of the large choral group.” 230 
 
Fig. 47 David Foltz conducting the Madrigal Singers, 1950231 
Professor Foltz and the Madrigal Singers, which he had formed just 3 years 
earlier, were selected to appear on a nationwide CBS program broadcast, singing 
Benjamin Britten’s Ceremony of Carols. The Omaha, Nebraska, World Herald of 17 
December 1950 headline read, “U of N Madrigal Singers Gain National Fame – Dec 22 
Nationwide Broadcast.”232 Foltz organized this small group of carefully selected students 
to specialize in singing part songs without accompaniment. They were fast becoming the 
University’s most popular and most visible small musical group. The coast-to-coast radio 
broadcast was not the last time they were selected for such an honor. 
                                                 
230 Music Department Scrapbook, 1950-1951. 
 
231Nebraska Alumnus, 1950. 
  
232 Music Department Scrapbook, 1950-1951. 
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Fig. 48 The Madrigal Singers, circa 1951; John Moran third row center233 
The Madrigal Singers were unusual among the choral organizations at the 
University. Membership in the group was highly prized, yet students received no credit 
for the ensemble. The Daily Nebraskan of April 1951 announced, “Madrigal Group in 
                                                 
233 Music Department Scrapbook, 1950-1951. 
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New Sing Idea. Under the direction of David Foltz, the singers will be seated around a 
table in traditional madrigal style. The listeners will be asked to think of the singing not 
as a performance but rather as a gathering of good friends to enjoy good music.” In the 
1950-51 school year, there were two Madrigal groups, each one rehearsing twice a week. 
The increase was made, David V. Foltz, associate professor of voice, said, because of the 
large number of “potentially fine singers” interested in this type of music. 
The University of Nebraska Singers for 1950-51 included 111 members, half of 
whom were music majors. They rehearsed three times per week. A newspaper article 
from October 1950 once again demonstrates Dr. Westbrook’s persistent recruiting 
efforts: 
Approximately one-half of the singers have trained voices and the other 
half have good voices, a good tone sense and an awareness of what is 
going on, according to the director. Dr. Westbrook says that the class is a 
good lab experiment for future music teachers. Equal participation from 
other students is also desired. 
 
Two works by J.S. Bach were sung in commemoration of the two-hundredth 
anniversary of the great composer’s death. More than 2000 people heard Cantata 142, 
(Uns ist ein Kind geboren), and Flocks in Pastures Green Abiding. Eight thousand people 
were in the audience to hear Handel’s Messiah performed by 600 singers and a 65-piece 
orchestra, under the direction of David Foltz. In the spring of 1951, the University 
Singers sang a Palm Sunday Vespers concert at First-Plymouth. The repertoire reflected 
the observance of Bach's birthday with performances of Cantata No. 104, (Du Hirte 
Israel, höre), and Cantata No. 4, (Christ lag in Todesbanden). 
Strong support continued for the carol concerts given by University Singers. 
David Foltz directed University Singers I and Earl (Pete) Jenkins, an alumnus who was 
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now a member of the music faculty, directed University Singers II. Ray Schaumberg 
reviewed the 1951 concerts: 
Each year it seems that the University Singers outdo themselves at their 
Carol Concert and this year was no exception. The audience, though only 
moderate in their applause, were quite thrilled at the sight and sound of 
such a large body of fine musicians who all, their director Dr. Westbrook 
included, deserve such high praise.234 
 
In 1952, the University Singers sang the Fauré Requiem at a First-Plymouth Palm 
Sunday concert. CBS Radio again broadcast the 23 voices of the Madrigal Singers 
nationally. Their repertoire included the following: 
My Bonnie Lass – Morley 
O Softly singing lute – Pilkington 
Come Away, death – Williams 
In these delightful pleasant groves – Purcell 
Charm Me Asleep – Leslie 
The Blue Bird – Stanford 
O What a Lovely Magic Hath Been Here – Bantock 
I Love My Love – Holst 
Six Chansons – Hindemith 
 
The University Choral Union and the University Symphony performed The 
Dream of Gerontius by Edward Elgar. Ray Schaumberg, who reviewed the performance, 
wrote: 
The triumph of the University of Nebraska Choral Union went practically 
unnoticed Sunday afternoon at Lincoln’s excuse for an auditorium, the 
University of Nebraska coliseum…In the acoustical monstrosity, the 
words of the massed chorus were pretty much unintelligible even in 
chordal passages, but the tone was there and it was glorious, running the 
dynamic gamut from unearthly softness and beauty to crushing, sweeping, 
dramatic force!235 
 
                                                 
234 Music Department Scrapbook, 1951-1952. 
 
235 Ibid. 
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The Lincoln Symphony and the University Singers joined for a performance of 
Beethoven’s Ninth Symphony. It was an especially important collaboration, because the 
previous October, it was announced that Dr. Westbrook was to “leave his post.”236 
If ever a University instructor was close to his students, Dr. 
Westbrook is. He carries on a tremendous correspondence with alumni of 
the School of Fine Arts and other colleges. Perhaps the strongest alumni 
organization of the University is made up of his old pupils. Every year he 
sends a letter to each School of Music graduate giving a roundup of the 
year’s activities. Truly, his efforts in this respect are amazing. 
 
But these efforts are not confined to alumni. Dr. Westbrook has 
shown an interest in his students which has caused many of them to think 
of him almost as a second father. He is a director of the University Singers 
and every Christmas when that chorus gives its concert of carols, Dr. 
Westbrook and his wife serve homemade cocoa and cookies. Also, the 
School of Music sponsors an annual Christmas party in the halls of the 
music building with plenty of popcorn and apples.237 
 
The transition following Westbrook’s retirement appears to have been smooth. 
Arthur Westbrook had David Foltz in place as a competent, ambitious choral colleague 
with strong administrative skills. David Foltz assumed the bulk of the choral duties after 
Westbrook’s departure in 1952, and was promoted to chairman of the music department 
that same year. Westbrook retired from the University piecemeal, keeping very heavily 
involved in choral conducting and teaching voice until 1955. In addition to David Foltz, 
Westbrook had another fine choral conductor to carry on the choral tradition at the 
University, his protégé, colleague, and former voice student Earl “Pete” Jenkins. Dr. 
Westbrook had already shown confidence in Jenkins abilities as a choral conductor by 
assigning a section of the University Singers to him in his first year on the faculty (1951-
1952). In addition to Jenkins, two other alumni who had studied with Arthur Westbrook 
                                                 
236 Daily Nebraskan, 15 October 1951. 
 
237 Daily Nebraskan, 15 May 1952. 
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would become important to the choral music program. The first, Dale Ganz, had already 
joined the voice faculty in 1948 and conducted a section of the University Singers. Ganz 
would serve the University for the next forty years. The second, John Moran, was in the 
midst of his work toward the Master of Music Degree. He joined the music faculty in 
1955, and served for the next twenty-nine years. Dr. Westbrook died in 1961 at age 73.238 
His influence at the University was so keenly felt that a new music building, completed in 
1967, was named after him. 
  
Fig. 49 Dr. Westbrook coaches a student, circa 1955239 
 
                                                 
238 A History of the University of Nebraska-Lincoln School of Music prepared by Marilyn J. 
Hammond, 1987, Record Group 13/08/00 Box 1, Folder 5. 
 
239 Music Department Photographs, UNL Archives.  
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CHAPTER 6  
  
DAVID FOLTZ and EARL JENKINS; 1952 – 1978 
 
1952 was the year Arthur Westbrook retired as Dean of the School of Fine Arts. It 
appears the retirement was not his choice. He expressed his reluctance to Jack Hart of the 
Sunday Journal and Star:  
Dr. Westbrook wishes to make one thing clear: “Just because I 
have given up the chairmanship, I do not expect to give up my interest in 
the people with whom I have been working.” 
To emphasize his intentions, he announces that he will remain on 
the faculty to teach voice and choral work for four or five years.240 
 
He addressed the pending retirement in his letter to the music alumni, March 24, 
1952: 
I am sure that all of you know that now that I am about to reach the 
ripe old age of sixty-five, I retire from administrative work, according to 
the rule here at the University of Nebraska. The Chancellor’s advisory 
committee that was instructed to study the status of the School of Fine 
Arts and look over candidates and so on and so on, is still working. The 
committee has not yet turned over its findings to the Chancellor, so no 
decisions or appointments have yet been made. Just when they will be 
made is anybody’s guess. Meantime, the thing I think for everybody 
concerned to do is to go along, do the best one can, and plan and work as 
if we all were going to continue for the next one hundred years. I am sure 
that all of you, as well as we here, are greatly interested in what the 
Chancellor’s decision will be. …At any rate, I want you to know that I 
shall remain at the University as a teacher of voice and choral work and 
certainly will continue to be in a position to be of help to you, when and if 
you want help.241 
 
The Lincoln Star reported, “David Foltz, University of Nebraska professor of 
music, has been named chairman of the University Department of Music by the Board of 
Regents. He succeeds Dr. A. E. Westbrook who retires in June as Music Department 
                                                 
240 Westbrook Bio/Bib, UNL Archives. 
 
241 Music Department Scrapbook, 1951-1952. 
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chairman and school of Fine Arts director.”242 Professor David Foltz was appointed Chair 
of the Music Department, but was not appointed as director of the School of Fine Arts. 
Walter E. Militzer held the dual positions of Dean of the College of Arts and Sciences 
and the Director of the School of Fine Arts.243 Although Foltz assumed the administrative 
duties of the Music Department, he and Dr. Westbrook still alternated conducting the 
major choral works on campus. The choral program at the University had benefited in the 
past from special attention given to it by a Director of the School of Fine Arts and a 
Music Department Chairman who was also the Director of Choral Activities. The choral 
program did not diminish in any way with new administration that followed Westbrook; 
in fact it flourished.  
In the first year of the new staffing arrangement, David Foltz conducted Messiah, 
but Dr. Westbrook, who continued to teach voice, conducted the University Singers in a 
performance of the Brahms Requiem sung at First-Plymouth Congregational Church, and 
conducted a performance of Mendelssohn’s Elijah given by the Choral Union. Dr. 
Westbrook conducted the Carol concerts at the Student Union Ballroom, and Dr. Foltz 
took the Madrigal Singers to perform at the MENC National Convention in Milwaukee, 
Wisconsin. The letters to music department alumni now came from David Foltz. The 
years that followed, from 1952 through the mid-1970s, brought new choral faculty, new 
ensembles, and a choral program with significant depth and variety. 
                                                 
242 Lincoln Star, 12 May 1952. 
 
243 Bulletin of the University of Nebraska, 1956-1957, Series LXI, March 12, 1956, No. 8, 
Announcements: 1956-1957.  
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DAVID FOLTZ  
In David Foltz’s first teaching position in a mining town in Illinois, he taught 
more English than music, because the music classes were optional, held after school, and 
received no credit. Thirty-five students appeared for the first chorus rehearsal, but eight 
months later, more than half of the 500 students at the school were studying music with 
him outside school hours. He was a pioneer of the concept of the music festival, 
preferring to concentrate on the music rather than to emphasize wins and losses in a 
music contest. He believed that music was best produced through cooperation. 
Throughout his years conducting workshops and festivals, he developed a remarkable 
technique described as “a happy combination of professional musician, teacher, and 
showman.”244  
Foltz embraced all kinds of music: serious, sacred, classical, popular, folk, and 
swing. He taught singing to all ages, kindergarten through graduate school, with 
everything from Mother Goose to opera. In 1950, he received an honorary doctorate from 
Texas Wesleyan College. He chose works for the “David Foltz Choral Series,” which 
included several of his own compositions. For seven years (1945-1952), Foltz was also 
conductor of the St. Paul Methodist Church Choir in Lincoln. 
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Fig. 50 David Foltz judges a student performance245 
Dr. Westbrook conducted the 1953 Messiah, this time with the addition of the 
College of Nursing Chorus, directed by Nancy Dickerson. The Mueller Carillon, which 
could be programmed to play tunes, was played by hand on the occasion of Messiah 
concerts by carillonneur Donald Kitchen. Dr. Westbrook again conducted the Christmas 
Carol concerts in the Student Union ballroom. The Madrigal Singers, conducted by 
Foltz, had 24 members; they performed eight concerts during the 1953-1954 school year. 
The University Singers (conducted by Dr. Westbrook) had 117 members. They sang a 
Memorial Service in Love Library to honor those from the University community who 
had died in the past year. 
One of the most ambitious choral projects of the 1953-1954 school year was a 
production in May of King David by Arthur Honegger, with Basil Rathbone as narrator. 
Dr. Foltz made sure the local press knew the scope of the undertaking: 
                                                 
245 Ibid. 
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The most difficult spring musical program ever undertaken by the 
University of Nebraska department of music is now in preparation, says 
David Foltz, chairman. The department will present May 2 the symphonic 
psalm, “King David,” staged only four times previously in this country. 
Arthur Honegger composed music for “King David,” a Biblical drama by 
Rene Morax, in 1921. Arrangements have been made for Basil Rathbone 
to appear as narrator.246 
 
Reviews of the performance were overwhelmingly positive: 
 
A capacity crowd at the performance of “King David” Sunday evening 
was left with a memorable impression of one of the most dignified 
programs of the year. 
 With the incomparable Basil Rathbone as narrator, David Foltz, 
chairman of the music department, superbly conducted the 500-voice choir 
and 75-piece orchestra in an hour and a half program filled with realism, 
effect and intense feeling. 
 Usually overlooked, the orchestra itself proved itself an 
outstanding star. …So well coordinated were the soloists, choir, narrator 
and orchestra that it is difficult to recognize one over the other. 
 Basil Rathbone commented after this performance, “This has been 
one of the finest experiences in my professional career, working with such 
an outstanding conductor and such a fine orchestra, chorus and soloists.” 
Rathbone had worked with Honegger on the translation.247 
 
“A Musical Milestone”  
The sensationally impressive production of the Honegger symphonic 
psalm “King David” at the University of Nebraska is still a live topic, as it 
deserves to be.248 
 
May 7, 1954 
I have heard nothing but high praise of the “King David” 
performance which you and your group did last Sunday evening in the 
University Coliseum.  
… I think this is a very worthwhile program, one which has a 
tremendous public appeal, one which will rebound to the high credit of 
you personally, the Department of Music, and the University of Nebraska. 
My heartiest congratulations. 
  Yours truly, 
  John K. Selleck, Chancellor249 
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The University Madrigal Singers also sang a concert in May, called “An Houres 
Recreation in Musicke.” The University String Quartette assisted the Madrigal Singers in 
a program representing composers as diverse as Thomas Morley, Francis Pilkington, 
Ralph Vaughan Williams, Gustav Holst, and Paul Hindemith. 
In the 1954-1955 school year, there were three major choral groups on the city 
campus. 
• The University Chorus; Four sections  
 Conducted by Earl (Pete) Jenkins, David Foltz, and Altinas Tullis (2)  
  No auditions  
• The University Singers; Two sections conducted by Foltz and Westbrook 
• The Madrigal Singers; Conducted by Foltz 
 
The crowd for the 1954 Messiah performance was tremendous; approximately 
7000 listeners were in the audience. David Foltz conducted the performance. Richard 
Duncan prepared the School of Nursing Chorus. The traditional Carol concerts, 
conducted by Dr. Westbrook, were sung for two capacity crowds. The Madrigal Singers 
presented Joyeux Noel, a program of Christmas Carols that included the Britten 
Ceremony of Carols. The University Singers presented the Fauré Requiem and the 
Kodaly Te Deum.  
The Kodaly received a positive review:  
The crown of the evening was the modern “Te Deum” by Zoltan 
Kodaly, aptly described in the program notes as “a massive religious 
fresco.” This monumental and complex work challenged the voices, the 
intelligence and the musicality of the singers, who responded with their 
most brilliant performance. The headlong sweep of the great music, the 
dynamic contrasts of tone and volume and feeling, and the pervasive 
religious fervor, were not things easily reduced to words.250  
                                                                                                                                                 
249 Chancellor John Selleck Papers, Correspondence, Record Group 05/14/03, Archives and 
Special Collections, University of Nebraska-Lincoln Libraries. 
 
250 Music Department Scrapbook, 1953-1954. 
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Dr. Westbrook conducted the Choral Union in Mendelssohn’s Elijah with Donald 
Gramm, baritone with the New York City Center Opera Company singing the title role. 
Gramm’s performance was made possible by funding from the University Convocation 
Committee, as was Basil Rathbone’s performance in King David. The Madrigal Singers 
performed Francis Poulenc’s Mass in G. 
   
Fig. 51  Dale Ganz, 1939251  Fig. 52  Dale Ganz, 1955252 
 
DALE B. GANZ (1919-1992)253 
 
                                                                                                                                                 
 
251 Record Group 13/08/01, Box 7, UNL Archives. 
 
252 Dale B. Ganz, Biography/Bibliography File, Archives and Special Collections, University of 
Nebraska-Lincoln Libraries. 
 
253 The Ganz family tradition of attending NU began in 1895 with C. M. Skiles, a graduate of the 
law college. Since that time, the number of Ganz family members who have attended and/or graduated 
from the university now totals 29. The family boasts two "N" lettermen, one Innocents Society member and 
two Mortar Board members. Eighteen family members participated in the Greek system and three members 
graduated with distinction. Ganz family members include lawyers, bankers, business people, performing 
artists, architects, teachers and community leaders. Dale B. Ganz was a professor of voice at NU for 40 
years and Verna Heider Boyles served as NU's dean of women in the early 1940s. In addition, two family 
members served in World War I and five in World War II. Carl D. Ganz served in both wars and with all 
four of his children during World War II. www.huskeralum.com 
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The Varsity Men’s Glee Club was active before World War II, but male students 
were drained from campus for the war effort, and the group was abandoned. Though the 
Glee Club had lapsed for 13 years, vocal music professor Dale Ganz, formerly a member 
of the Men’s Glee Club at the University, wanted to start a group especially for men who 
were not music majors, but were interested in singing. Ganz was assisted in his efforts by 
then Chancellor Clifford Hardin. Hardin came to the University of Nebraska from Purdue 
University, where the Men’s Glee Club was popular. “Hardin couldn’t understand why 
we didn’t have a glee club and so the chancellor’s office put up money for some uniforms 
and music and UN-L’s glee club was formed again,” Ganz said.254 The first rehearsal for 
the Varsity Men’s Glee Club was held in February of 1955 and the first Men’s Glee Club 
concert under the direction of Dale Ganz was given in the spring of 1956. A men’s 
quartet was formed out of the membership of the Glee Club. The following year, the Glee 
Club joined with the Collegiate Band for their spring concert.  
Professor Ganz received the Bachelor of Arts in 1940, and the Master of Music in 
1948, both from the University of Nebraska. In the years between those degrees, he 
served in World War II as an infantry officer in the Aleutians and the European theater. 
He held the rank of Colonel in the army reserves. He joined the voice faculty at the 
University in 1948. In addition to the role he played in choral music activities at the 
University, particularly by conducting the Men’s Glee Club, Ganz was a fine baritone 
who developed a significant solo career. “Dale Ganz, director of the University of 
Nebraska Varsity Glee Club, is an energetic young man, a competent musician and the 
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owner of a powerful baritone voice.”255 He followed David Foltz as conductor at St. Paul 
Methodist Church and served there for 24 years. He conducted the choir there in 
choral/orchestral works and in worship services. He developed a vocal music scholarship 
at the church whereby as many as 18 music students per semester could receive financial 
assistance from St. Paul. Ganz retired from the church in 1977.  
In addition to teaching voice at the University and conducting the Varsity Men’s 
Glee Club, Ganz conducted sections of the University Chorus and the University Singers 
as needed. Of the courses he taught and the directed studies he supervised, many were in 
the choral field, i.e., the choral music of Vaughan Williams, the choral music of William 
Billings, and 20th century choral music. He received his Ph.D. (1963), from the 
University of Iowa. In 1973, he was granted a Summer Research Fellowship to make a 
comparative study of Spanish and Italian Renaissance choral music. John Charles 
Thomas at the Music Academy of the West, Santa Barbara, California was one of Ganz’s 
major teachers, as were Arthur E. Westbrook, and Lotte Lehman.256  
Dr. Foltz conducted the 1954 Messiah performance and the annual Christmas 
Carol concerts, which were dedicated to Arthur E. Westbrook. “University Singers Offer 
Fine Concert for Westbrook,” wrote Journal staff writer Helen Mary Hayes. “The 
University Singers paid their director, Dr. Arthur Westbrook, double honors at their 
annual Christmas concert Sunday at the Student Union – they dedicated the event to him, 
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and gave it an extraordinarily fine production, enjoyed by two capacity audiences.”257 
Foltz conducted the Madrigal Singers in Christmas Carol concerts, too. 
Wesley Riest, a member of the music faculty, directed the Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia 
Glee Club. The ensemble planned an active concert season with significant, varied choral 
literature for men’s voices. In addition to Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia, the men’s professional 
music fraternity, the campus also had chapters of Delta Omicron, Mu Phi Epsilon, and 
Sigma Alpha Iota, the women’s professional music sororities. These groups all provided 
important training and experience for student choral conductors. 
The University Singers program in the spring of 1955 at the Union ballroom 
included works of Palestrina, Gretchaninoff, Kalinnikof, Tschesnokoff and the Stabat 
Mater of Rossini. This was their final performance under Dr. Westbrook’s direction.  
“Westbrook to Make Last Appearance with NU Singers in Spring Concert.” 
The University Singers concert April 17 will mark the last 
appearance of Dr. Arthur Westbrook with a University chorus.  
 Dr. Westbrook, a University tradition, has given his students much 
more than an appreciation and an education in music, according to a 
student who has worked with him for five years. 
 “Doctor has often spoken to the Singers about philosophical and 
spiritual matters and his opinions are valued by students,” he said. 
 Students feel almost a sort of awe, veneration and deep respect for 
Dr. Westbrook, according to a sophomore student who has worked with 
him for two years. 
 Dr. Westbrook inspires in his students a great desire to learn as 
much as possible, said another student; who has participated in Singers for 
four years. 
 Dr. Westbrook is too modest and unassuming to realize the great 
influence he has over his students, and the amount of help, academic and 
otherwise he has given them, she said. 
 His wisdom and valuable experience are a constant inspiration, she 
added. 
 “My stay here has been most rewarding,” he said.258 
                                                 
257 Helen Mary Hayes, Lincoln Journal Star. 
 
258 Music Department Scrapbook, 1955-1956. 
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THE CHORAL PROGRAM AFTER WESTBROOK 
   
Fig. 53  John P. Moran as a student259   Fig. 54 John P. Moran260  
 
JOHN P. MORAN 
 
John Moran joined the growing choral faculty in 1955 as an instructor in music 
education. Moran was also a graduate of the University of Nebraska who received his 
Bachelor of Music Education in 1953 and the Master of Music in 1957, with some 
additional graduate work at Columbia University. Throughout the next twenty years, 
Moran became an integral part of the choral music faculty, particularly with the all-
freshmen Madrigal Singers, and a respected administrator at the School of Music. He 
served as Director of the School of Music from 1972 until 1977. When he stepped down 
from that post, his colleagues called him “a man for all seasons.”261 Moran was serving as 
Interim Director of the School of Fine Arts in 1984, when he died suddenly at age 54. 
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Robert Beadell, another new faculty member, also came to the University in 1955. 
Professor Beadell was a composer who taught theory and composition at the University 
for 37 years. Although he was not a choral conductor, he enriched the choral program 
with his many choral compositions. The opportunities he provided for students to 
premiere his works were invaluable.  
Dr. Foltz followed the success of the 1954 Honegger King David performance 
with another Honegger work just two years later. He conducted the Choral Union in 
Jeanne d’arc au bûcher (Joan of Arc at the stake), in May of 1956. A flurry of publicity 
preceded the concert: “The internationally known ballerina and narrator, Vera Zorina, 
readies her part as “Joan of Arc” which she will present with the University of 
Nebraska’s Music Department…”262 David Foltz shared his excitement about the project 
in an April 1956 letter to music alumni: 
The entire work is dominated by the part of Saint Joan of Arc and I 
am very pleased to be able to tell you we have the internationally famous 
actress and ballerina, Miss Vera Zorina of New York and Hollywood to do 
our narration. Miss Zorina is a top artist and created the role of Joan in this 
work. She has performed it with the Minneapolis Symphony, San 
Francisco Symphony, and the New York Philharmonic and recently 
recorded the work for Columbia Recordings under the direction of Eugene 
Ormandy…I am also very happy to tell you we will have the treble voices 
of the Boys Town Choir, directed by the Reverend Francis Schmidt, as 
guest performers singing the role of a children’s choir through the entire 
work.263 
 
In addition to the Boys Town Choir, the choirs that comprised the Choral Union 
for the Honegger were as follows: 
• The Agricultural College Chorus conducted by Altinas Tullis 
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• The University Chorus Section I conducted by Earl (Pete) Jenkins 
• The University Chorus Section II conducted by David Foltz 
• The Madrigal Singers conducted by Foltz 
• The University Singers conducted by Arthur E. Westbrook. 
 
Miss Zorina’s presence on campus was most exciting; she had created the role of 
Joan in this work. Dr. Foltz once again reached across campus for the funding and 
sponsorship of the project as he had for recent performances of King David and Elijah; 
the University Convocation Committee sponsored Miss Zorina. Reviews of the 
performance were glowing: 
 “‘Joan of Arc’ Proves Spectacular Music Event” 
 The appearance of Vera Zorina with the students of the Music 
Department of the University of Nebraska in Honegger’s “Joan of Arc” 
proved to be the most spectacular single event of the season. …in the 
powerful and dramatic oratorio before a spellbound audience which filled 
the Coliseum Sunday evening. 
 Vera Zorina was the impressive interpreter of Joan of Arc, giving 
an unforgettable dramatic performance. Miss Zorina is remarkably gifted 
in portraying the maximum amount of emotion with her voice and 
expressive use of hands…. 
 Contemporary music and old music are effectively combined. For 
example, the simple and most impressive chant, sung by the Boys’ Town 
Choir and later by Miss Zorina, is the melody of a 15th century French 
folk-song “L’homme arme.”… 
 In presenting the work, Dr. Foltz, chairman of the department of 
music expressed the view that “it is our responsibility to be sure that the 
students are made aware of the great modern creative works of today as 
well as those of the past.” It was obvious from the crowd’s response that 
Nebraskans appreciate and accept such great contemporary works.264 
 
                                                 
264 Ruth Ardis, Lincoln Journal Star, 14 May 1956.  
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In the Messiah performance of 1956, David Foltz conducted the Choral Union 
comprised of: 
• The Agricultural College Choir, prepared by Altinas Tullis 
• The University Singers conducted by David Foltz 
• University Chorus I conducted by Earl (Pete) Jenkins  
• University Chorus II conducted by John Moran 
 
In addition to their Christmas Carol concerts, the University Singers were invited to sing 
at the Music Educators National Conference Convention at Omaha Central High School 
in March 1957. They performed the Benjamin Britten Hymn to St. Cecilia and a 
choral/orchestral work by faculty composer Robert Beadell, called Elegy for a Dead 
Soldier. Karl Shapiro won a Pulitzer Prize for the poem on which Elegy for a dead soldier 
is based. 
The Men’s Glee Club directed by Dale Ganz had 53 members by February of 
1957. The members were all non-music majors; the ensemble rehearsed twice weekly for 
an hour. The Glee Club sang at campus activities, presented a spring concert, sang on 
television and visited various communities in the state to entertain and to educate. On 
Ak-Sar-Ben family night performances, over 30,000 people heard them sing. “Ganz 
Believes Club Best Ever,” hailed The Nebraskan. “I think this years’ bunch of boys tops 
any other glee club I’ve had the privilege of directing,” he said. “They have the musical 
know how and ability to bring great credit to this university.”265 The Varsity Men’s Glee 
Club gained significant exposure by singing at basketball game half times and their 
membership continued to grow. 
Some highlights from David Foltz’s Christmas letter: faculty bass Leon Lishner 
was to appear in the broadcast performance of Amahl and the Night Visitors by Gian 
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Carlo Menotti. The Carol concerts and the Messiah performances were highlighted, and 
the Madrigal Singers and a string ensemble were preparing for another national broadcast 
on CBS, performing carols from around the world. Foltz had made a significant change in 
the size of the University Singers: 
 “Director David Foltz Reorganizes Singers”  
The University Singers organization has been completely reorganized 
under its new conductor, David Foltz. The group is considerably smaller, 
but will continue the policy of affording an educational experience for all 
departments of the University, he said.  
 Under the organizational plan a concert choir will be developed 
which will be equal in stature to any such group in the country, Foltz 
added. 
 Foltz explained that the selection of the members of the new 
University Singers was made through careful screening of applicants so 
that each member selected was chosen for a specific contribution to high 
choral standards.266 
 
                                                 
266 Ibid. 
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Fig. 55  Earl (Pete) Jenkins, center, prepares students for Haydn “Lord Nelson” Mass, 1957267 
 
The Summer Chorus, an ensemble begun by Dr. Westbrook for graduate students 
studying in the summer months, continued to grow in stature, sophistication, and 
popularity. The number of participants was on the rise, and their performances were a 
part of the “Union Artist Series.” The summer 1957 performance was the Haydn “Lord 
Nelson Mass,” conducted by Earl Jenkins.  
The All-State Summer Music program for Nebraska high school students 
continued to grow as well. The program was very important to Dr. Foltz, and integral to 
the development of a vital choral program at the University. 
                                                 
267 Music Department Photographs, Archives and Special Collections, University of Nebraska-
Lincoln Libraries. 
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Dr. David Foltz is more than just director of the University of 
Nebraska All-State Fine Arts course. He is a personal friend of every high 
school student who attends the three-week session each June. 
It is this personal feeling that helps “his youngsters” learn the 
ideals and importance of the training they receive. 
“The mass is important only as the individual members are 
important,” is a tough motto to live up to when confronted with more than 
300 strange high school students, but by the end of the course, “Dave” has 
each one figured out. 
“Oh yes, you’re a soprano – sit right over there,” he will remark to 
a shy girl. 
“You can’t imagine how it tickles me to watch the expression on 
that girl’s face when she finds out she is more than just part of a crowd of 
hundreds,” he grinned. 
Watching him at work proves that this is not a “psychological 
technique” to make friends. He is sincere. 
As he dashes about at chorus rehearsal, mixing comments and 
corrections, every individual is important. He sings the alto part correctly 
and then asks politely: “Or do you want to sing it your way?” 
Eleven years ago, Nebraska was progressing very slowly in the 
field of music education. More teachers were needed along with up-to-
date teaching methods and – most important – an organization to instill the 
needed incentive into music programs. 
It was then that Dr. Foltz came to Nebraska from Illinois to plan, 
organize and direct a long-term program that would increase interest in 
music in every small town in the state. 
The All-State program began with 42 students who were “brow-
beaten, coaxed and threatened” into participating in the experiment. In 
later years when applications came easier, selection of students was based 
on musical ability and the location of the applicant’s home town. 
“We’ve tried to gear the program from a small town angle,” Foltz 
explained, “picking high schoolers who can go back to their towns and 
explain what can be done through music programs.” 
The applause that greets him at the end of an All-State session is 
genuine and thrilling, but Dr. Foltz can measure his work in much more 
concrete terms. County festivals, small town bands, music clinics and 
choruses, most of them taught or initiated by “his youngsters,” have 
sprung up in all parts of Nebraska.268 
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Fig. 56  All-State 1958, David Foltz conducting269 
 
The Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia and Sigma Alpha Iota chapters on campus were very 
active. Both music honoraries seemed to enjoy strong mentorship from music department 
faculty. They often performed wonderful, high quality choral repertoire in their concerts.  
Contemporary American Carols, a new work by Robert Beadell, was premiered at 
the University Singers Christmas Carol concert. The choral department was preparing for 
another coast-to-coast broadcast, this time with the University Singers. The appearance 
was the result of a personal invitation from James Fassett, Supervisor of Music at CBS in 
New York. Foltz conducted the 1957 Messiah performance. The participating choruses 
and their conductors were: 
• University Singers conducted by David Foltz 
• University Chorus conducted by Earl Jenkins 
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• University Chorus II conducted by John Moran 
• Madrigal Singers conducted by John Moran 
• The Agricultural College Chorus with their new conductor William Bush  
Membership in the University Singers (both sections) was determined by 
audition. Each section rehearsed three times per week. University Chorus – (three 
sections) was a non-auditioned ensemble; it rehearsed two times per week. Membership 
in the Varsity Men’s Glee Club was by audition only; they rehearsed three times per 
week. Madrigal was an auditioned group; they rehearsed three times per week. Bill Bush, 
a graduate student, was the new conductor of the Agricultural College Chorus; they 
rehearsed on the Agricultural College (east) campus. With a choral schedule this active, 
the need for a new music building was felt more acutely than ever. Rehearsal and 
performance space for the ensembles, in addition to the 87 classes, was sorely needed.270  
In 1958, the University Singers Spring Concert at First-Plymouth Congregational 
Church included the Fauré Requiem and in May of that year, the Choral Union sang the 
Dream of Gerontius by Edward Elgar. John Moran was appointed conductor of the 
Madrigal Singers; he held that position for the next twenty years. Throughout that time, 
the character of the organization went through some changes, and Professor Moran soon 
fashioned it into a larger, freshmen-only ensemble. 
                                                 
270 By 1960, the city of Lincoln joined their voices with others who continued to express the need 
for improved music facilities: “It is in the outstanding feature of the Music Department that we find a 
paradox. Despite the fine reception for the department’s programs, despite the fine faculty and despite the 
large enrollments, the Music Department is the most poorly housed on the campus. It is truly a prince living 
on skid row. The department is housed in a shack of a building erected in 1894 and its programs are 
presented in a scattering of four buildings, all of which are used with thanks but inadequate for such 
presentations. Classrooms are generally a disgrace and the building is wholly unmodern in many respects. 
This is in contrast to every single university in the Big Eight, which have or are in the process of building 
new music department facilities. In our product we are first but in our facility we are last and such a divided 
house cannot stand forever. What is desperately needed is a building for the Music Department and a music 
hall in which the year’s programs can be presented as they should be with ample seating space.” from 
“Prince on Skid Row,” Lincoln Star, 7 December 1960. 
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David Foltz was a keynote speaker at the Nebraska Congress of Parents and 
Teachers in Omaha, Nebraska.  
“Foltz Commends Music program” 
 “The University can be justly proud of the concerts, recitals, and 
music activities carried on under the direction of the department of 
music,” David Foltz, chairman of the Music Department said. 
 “These events are a part of the regular educational program, but are 
open at all times to the public,” he continued. 
 The student body is of a high quality and thus the programs should 
be enjoyable and gratifying, he said.271  
 
A significant change for the choral music program was announced in The 
Nebraska Music Educator, February 1958: “Dr. David Foltz to Wichita University.” Dr. 
Foltz planned to take a new appointment to the music department faculty at the 
University of Wichita. In the Lincoln Star of April 22, 1958, Dr. Foltz took his leave of 
the University, justifying his bold programming and repertoire choices: 
Foltz’s reasoning in bringing in great artists and in performing 
little known and difficult works is 2-fold. 
 “I want to show these kids that they’re good enough to perform 
with the best. I want them to have the feeling of a real professional 
performance,” he explains.  
 And secondly, the artists themselves, unprompted by Foltz, tell his 
students one of Foltz’s pet theories, “You should obtain your professional 
training and broad general education in your own home state, and not 
venture to “the sinkholes of culture,” as Rathbone put it. Foltz’s 
contribution seen as re-energizing opera (he started with The Consul) “a 
sort of shock treatment to interest people and inspire comment pro and 
con.” 
 [Foltz has been committed to performing] oratorio with top-
ranking national talent and a chorus of University students.272 
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Fig. 57 Dr. David Foltz, circa 1958273 
 
EARL “PETE” JENKINS  
In an interview with Pete Jenkins, he said he is interested in the area that has to do 
with sound. Not only the sound that comes to you through your ears, but that which goes 
through your mind, too. He is a tenor, a student of music theory, a voice student of Arthur 
E. Westbrook and was a member of the choral ensembles under the direction of Dr. 
Westbrook. Professor Jenkins is a University of Nebraska graduate; he received his 
Bachelor of Science in Education and his Masters of Music from the University. His 30-
year career on the music faculty had a far-reaching influence and a profound impact on 
choral music at the University. His insistence upon quality repertoire, beautifully sung, 
strengthened the choral program at the University. 
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Fig. 58  Earl Jenkins’ senior recital Fig. 59 Professor Jenkins circa 1959 
 
Jenkins served in the United States Navy from 1942-1946. He spent several years 
teaching vocal and instrumental music in Columbus and Bloomfield, Nebraska, before 
returning to the University in 1949 to work on his Master’s degree. He was brought onto 
the faculty as an instructor of voice in 1951. His responsibilities included teaching voice, 
preparing choral ensembles, and conducting the operas. When he first came to the 
University, he “had all the kids who couldn’t get into the University Singers.” He also 
taught two sections of chorus. Jenkins said, “I was happy to do it and I learned a lot of 
repertoire. I needed to get a Masters Degree at the University of Nebraska. I also worked 
in Aspen Colorado in the summertime.”274 
In the fall of 1958, Pete Jenkins took over the University Singers, which at that 
time comprised more than 100 singers selected by audition. Professor Jenkins conducted 
the Choral Union in its yearly performance of Messiah. “We commandeered the 
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coliseum, and the audiences nearly filled it. We had 500 of the kids on the campus to get 
onto basketball risers. We used the [Union] ballroom for rehearsal and performed in the 
coliseum. Emmanuel Wishnow prepared the orchestra.”275  
John Moran conducted the University Chorus and the Madrigal Singers. Earl 
Jenkins conducted both sections of the University Singers and prepared the students for 
the CBS Christmas program. Emmanuel Wishnow conducted the spring Choral Union 
concert in a performance of The Seasons by Joseph Haydn. Wishnow was appointed chair 
of the music department after Foltz’s departure. WOW Radio, an Omaha, NE station 
broadcast the University Singers concert. John Moran and the Madrigal Singers were in 
performance, as was the Varsity Men’s Glee Club under the direction of Dale Ganz. The 
University Singers, under the direction of Professor Jenkins, performed the Brahms 
Requiem at First-Plymouth Congregational Church, although their concerts were often in 
the Student Union ballroom and sometimes in the Temple. 
A number on the music faculty directed choirs in area churches, among them: 
 
Robert Beadell – Blessed Sacrament; 17th and Lake 
David Fowler – Christ Methodist; 45th and A 
Dale Ganz – St. Paul Methodist; 12th and M 
Earl Jenkins – First Christian; 16th and K 
Audun Ravnan – Lutheran Student Foundation 
Wesley Reist – St. Mathew’s Episcopal 
Norman Riggins – Calvary Evangelical United Brethren; 11th and Garfield 
Myron Roberts – Holy Trinity Episcopal; 12th and J 
 
The following is the ensemble schedule and highlights for 1959-1960 school year: 
 
• University Singers conducted by Jenkins, rehearsed 3 times per week 
• Madrigal conducted by Moran, rehearsed 3 times per week 
• Varsity Men’s Glee conducted by Ganz, rehearsed 3 times per week 
• Chorus (3 sections) conducted by Jenkins, Moran and Hatcher (east campus) 
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Each group rehearsed two times per week. 
 
The 1959 Christmas Carol concert included Bach Cantata 122. William Hatcher, a 
graduate student, conducted the Agricultural College Chorus in a full concert. Hatcher 
later became head of the choral music program at UCLA and the University of Iowa, and 
the President of the American Choral Directors Association. Hatcher conducted a 
chamber ensemble on the Agricultural Campus, too. The Choral Union (600 singers) 
produced Verdi Requiem with professional soloists, under the direction of Emmanuel 
Wishnow. Wishnow most often conducted when the choral work called for orchestral 
forces, although Jenkins usually conducted Messiah performances. Over 3000 listeners 
were in the audience. Participating choirs were: 
• Agricultural College Chorus conducted by William Hatcher 
• University Singers conducted by Earl Jenkins 
• Madrigal Singers conducted by John Moran 
• Varsity Men’s Glee conducted by Dale Ganz 
• University Chorus I and II conducted by Earl Jenkins and Dale Ganz 
 
The Madrigal Singers had 30 members; they joined with the University Brass 
Ensemble for an annual concert. Professor Jenkins was also very involved in the summer 
choral programs at the University, with singers from area high schools as well as with 
graduate students in music. 
THE 1960S 
 
The University Singers, now 95 members, sang their Christmas Carols concert 
under the direction of Earl Jenkins. The 1960 Messiah received this review: “[the 
performance] showed a real appreciation and enthusiasm for the nobility of Handel’s 
great Christmas oratorio. The chorus sang with moving intensity and finely balanced tone 
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plus the youthful spirit which is always noticeable in a performance by a group of this 
kind.”276 
The Madrigal Singers performed Amahl and the Night Visitors (Menotti) in a 
double bill along with Christmas carols conducted by John Moran (Union Ballroom). 
Dr. Arthur E. Westbrook died in 1961 at the age of 73. He was remembered in the 
Lincoln Star in this way: 
He was a man whose sensitivity was tuned to the finer side of life 
and the most human characteristics within every individual. He had a 
feeling for fine music which is a coveted thing even among those who 
make it their life’s work. His contribution to a richer and fuller life for 
everyone was made in many ways. For the fleeting pleasure of a choral 
presentation of the moment to the lasting rewards of a talented singer or 
musician, Dr. Westbrook’s place in the world will long be remembered.277 
 
The University Singers gave a concert in his memory. Westbrook’s musical 
colleague, Myron Roberts played his memorial service. Westbrook had served as 
Director of the School of Fine Arts from 1939-1952, and Conductor of the University 
Singers from 1939-1955. He was Director of Music at First-Plymouth Congregational 
Church from 1939-1955, as well, serving there with Myron Roberts. 
The Choral Union sang Haydn’s Creation in May of 1961. The Madrigal Singers 
performed with the Brass Ensemble at the Union. Dale Ganz was in concert with the 
Varsity Men’s Glee Club. The Summer Chorus was under the direction of Earl Jenkins. 
He arranged for noted conductor and choral specialist Margaret Hillis to give a series of 
lectures and conduct the group. Hillis was at that time professor of choral and orchestral 
conducting at Union Theological Seminary. The All-State Summer Fine Arts program 
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had a record enrollment, with 313 spaces for boys and 313 spaces for girls. Contemporary 
newspaper headlines indicate a healthy and well-regarded University choral program: 
“Madrigal Choses [sic] 39 Frosh”, “Singers Boast All-College Membership”, “57 Varsity 
Glee Club Members Are Named”, “Each spring Lincoln receives a musical gift from the 
University of Nebraska”. 278  
The 1961-1962 school year saw some innovations in programming and some 
changes in staffing. One-hundred eleven singers were selected for University Singers. 
They gave their Christmas Carol concerts to standing room only crowds. The Madrigal 
Singers continued to combine their carol concerts with a performance of Amahl and the 
Night Visitors. John Moran took over the main choral conducting post with the All-State 
Chorus. 
Dale Ganz took a sabbatical to complete his doctorate from the University of 
Iowa; Richard Grace came to the Nebraska music faculty from Iowa State University. 
Richard Grace conducted the Varsity Men’s Glee Club in Professor Ganz’s absence. 
Gene Dybdahl conducted the Agricultural College Chorus in a Christmas performance 
with Jack Snider’s Brass Ensemble. The Madrigal Singers (John Moran) performed 
with the Brass Ensemble, also. The early sixties continued in much the same way, with 
John Moran conducting the Madrigal Singers, Earl Jenkins conducting the University 
Singers, Richard Grace with the opera program and Dale Ganz conducting the Men’s 
Glee after his return from sabbatical. Highlights from the 1963-1964 school year include 
a performance of the Kodaly Te Deum, sung by a chorus of 700, with professional 
soloists, and a performance of Beethoven’s Ninth Symphony. Everyone was eager to 
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move into larger, more modern facilities; plans for the new, award-winning music 
building were proceeding. 
Emmanuel Wishnow was Director of the School of Music. The nature of the 
School of Music changed, simply because Wishnow was a string player, not a choral 
person. He emphasized the developing orchestral program at the University more than his 
“choral” predecessors had. He had a keen interest, too, in the larger choral/orchestral 
works. 
 
Fig. 60 University Singers, circa 1960 279  
 
Earl Jenkins conducted the 1965 Messiah performance and the Christmas Carols 
concerts. The Madrigal Singers performed a Christmas-themed concert, under the 
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Lincoln Libraries. 
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direction of John Moran. The University Singers, the Varsity Men’s Glee, the Madrigal 
Singers, and the Choral Union all performed concerts in the spring. The University 
Singers premiered Beadell’s settings of Shakespeare, called Shakespeare Songs. The 
Choral Union sang the Sacred Service (Avodath hakodesh) by Ernst Bloch. Noted 
baritone William Walker was the cantor; the performance was a resounding success: 
A standing ovation for a great artist and a great performance 
concluded the presentation of Bloch’s “Sacred Service” at the Coliseum 
Sunday night. 
Soloist William Walker of the Metropolitan Opera, members of the 
University Choral Union and the University Orchestra gave a profoundly 
moving performance under the direction of Emanuel Wishnow. It 
provided a thrilling climax to the many fine concerts given by the 
Department of Music this year. 
William Walker, 1962 winner of the Metropolitan Auditions, sang 
the role of the cantor with authoritative style and sensitive musicianship. 
His magnificent baritone voice was vocally secure and well adapted to the 
graceful phrasing of the chant. 
The 700-voice Choral Union, augmented by the 90-piece orchestra, 
projected the intensity and dramatic fervor of Bloch’s setting of the 
Hebrew liturgy with exuberant spirit and meaning. The chorus “Thine Is 
the Greatness” which closes the third section of the service was one of the 
most thrilling because of the massive sound, but the group also achieved 
some breathtaking soft effects in the Benediction and a cappella 
choruses.280 
 
Of the 3 sections of University Chorus that sang in the Choral Union, Richard Grace 
conducted one. Grace was professor of voice and a coach/staging director in the opera 
program. 
The 1966-1967 school year was the point at which the music school started 
moving into its new facility. This was also when the Board of Regents dissolved the 
School of Fine Arts, reconstituted it as a department, and raised the Department of Music 
to the status of School of Music. This change was brought about by the administration’s 
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decision to give greater emphasis and funding to the performing arts.281 In the 1970s, 
support from the administration became tangible and specific. The School of Music was 
designated as an “Area of Excellence,” receiving $204, 429.00 over a period of three 
years.282  
The Madrigal Singers gave a concert with the Brass Ensemble in the Union 
ballroom. The usual combined forces performed Messiah, with Adelaide Spurgin as the 
new conductor of the Agricultural College Choir.  
One of the largest crowds in many years attended the presentation of the 
“Messiah” at the Coliseum. Earl Jenkins conducted the 750-voice Choral 
Union and the University of Nebraska Orchestra. …Over the years, a 
consistently high quality of musicianship has been maintained. Sunday’s 
performance was no exception. Prof. Jenkins obtained spirited singing 
from the Choral Union, with the contrapuntal lines well articulated and 
balanced. Although the overall effect was one of massive sound, as might 
be expected from a chorus of this size, the group achieved some lovely 
soft effects.283 
 
The December performance by the University Singers was given at First-
Plymouth. In the spring, the Choral Union performed l’Enfant Prodigue by Claude 
Debussy and the Mass in E-flat by Franz Schubert. “The combined choruses sand [sic] 
the work [the Schubert Mass] with precision and unusual dynamic variety…the great 
impact of the total sound was, as usual, impressive, but the musicality of the performance 
of chorus and orchestra was even more so. The chorus trainers Earl Jenkins and John 
Moran deserve much praise for their work.” The University Singers also performed at the 
Cathedral of the Risen Christ. 
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282 NU Music – an “Area of Excellence” evaluation from 1975-1976. 
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The new Music Building was dedicated in the spring semester.  
 
 
Fig. 61 Earl Jenkins & the University Singers - Dedication of Westbrook Music Building284 
 
Open house and dedication of the University of Nebraska’s new 
$1.5 million Arthur E. Westbrook Music building, 11th and R Streets, will 
be held next Sunday. 
A brief dedication program and concert will be presented in the 
choral rehearsal room at 3 pm and tours of the building will continue until 
5 pm. 
The concert will be sung by the University of Nebraska Singers, 
ranking choral group founded by the late Professor Westbrook, for whom 
the building is named.285 
RAYMOND A. MILLER 
Raymond Miller, the newest member of the voice/choral faculty was appointed 
conductor of the Varsity Men’s Glee Club in 1966. Miller (born 1933) is a native of 
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Norristown, Pennsylvania. He served in the United States Air Force (1951-1955), where 
he played clarinet, saxophone, and flute in the Air Force Band during the Korean War. 
He double-majored in clarinet and voice at West Chester State College of Pennsylvania, 
and received his Bachelors Degree in 1959. After several years as a high school band and 
choral director, he attended the University of Colorado at Boulder, receiving a Master of 
Music in vocal performance (1963). He was awarded a scholarship to the Julliard School 
of Music in New York City, and spent three months in the Julliard Opera Theater 
Program. Miller spent the next several years as a voice, choral music, and woodwind 
instructor at Valley City State College, North Dakota. In 1966, he joined the faculty of 
the University of Nebraska (until 1995) where he taught studio voice, choral conducting, 
music education courses, and music appreciation. He was the Director of the Varsity 
Men’s Glee Club, and founder/director of the Woman’s Chorale (1972). From 1967 until 
1990, he was choral conductor and adjudicator for the Nebraska All State Fine Arts 
Program, serving as director of the program from 1980-1990. While at the University, he 
performed in faculty recitals, operas, and as a soloist with the University Oratorio Choir.  
 
 
Fig. 62 Varsity Men’s Glee Club, 1967286 
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In February of 1967, Miller began what was to become an annual tradition:  
 
The Kansas State Men’s Glee Club joins the University of Nebraska Glee 
Club here next Sunday in the first concert in an exchange arrangement. 
The K-Staters will be here to sing Saturday night at the Coliseum between 
halves of the Kansas State-Nebraska basketball game, and will remain in 
Lincoln overnight to perform jointly with the Nebraska group next Sunday 
afternoon at the Nebraska Union. Prof. Raymond Miller, who directs the 
NU Varsity Glee Club, said his group will repay the visit by participating 
in between-halves activities for the Nebraska-Kansas State football game 
at Manhattan next October.287 
 
The University Singers Carol concert was sung at St. Paul Methodist Church. 
Thirty-two freshmen were selected by John Moran to form the Madrigal Singers. The 
crimson-clad Varsity Men’s Glee Club made a statewide tour. Messiah was performed, 
the Madrigal Singers performed with the Brass Ensemble. The University Singers 
performed at the Cathedral of the Risen Christ, and the Varsity Men’s Glee Club joined 
the other ensembles of the Choral Union in a performance of Verdi’s Requiem under 
Emmanuel Wishnow’s baton. Lloyd Pfautsch, a widely published composer and choral 
conductor from Southern Methodist University, came to campus and held choral clinics 
and workshops in the summer. 
University choral concerts in the sixties were performed in several venues. The 
University Singers Carol concert and spring concerts were often performed at First-
Plymouth Congregational Church. The Cathedral of the Risen Christ was another 
acoustic favored by Professor Jenkins. The Madrigal Christmas performance, their spring 
concert, and the Varsity Men’s Glee performed in the Student Union ballroom. Messiah 
was performed in the coliseum. The opening of Kimball Recital Hall (1969) was much 
anticipated. “Happiness this season has been sitting in the NU Kimball Recital Hall 
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listening in comfort to the musical treats of the University of Nebraska Department of 
Music- the symphony orchestra, the University Singers . . .”288 
Professor Miller continued to arrange joint concerts with the Men’s Glee Club 
from Kansas State University. The “Big Sing” as it came to be known, continued for four 
decades, when the Men’s Glee Clubs from each school sang on the other group’s campus. 
Professor Miller reported in 1974 that, “The money the singers make from selling tickets 
to the performance will be used to fund spring trips. We have no university funding for 
trips. All trips are financed by members.”289 
John Moran conducted the Madrigal Singers in a “Cather concert.” The repertoire 
was comprised entirely of the writings of Nebraska author Willa Cather set to music by 
Nebraska choral composer Robert Beadell. 
The Choraliers, the 165-voice chorus from east campus directed by Adelaide 
Spurgin, sang a concert in the east campus activities building. In 1969, she pulled a small 
ensemble from the Choraliers, called the Choristers, who performed on the concert, as 
well. Emmanuel Wishnow conducted the spring Choral Union performance of the Anton 
Bruckner Te Deum paired with Mirage Flats: Homage to Sandoz by Robert Beadell.  
THE 1970S 
 
The University Singers’ Carol concert was given in Kimball Recital Hall in 1969, 
the year the hall opened, as was their spring concert. The traditional performance of 
Messiah was still given in the coliseum. The Madrigal Singers again teamed with the 
University Brass Ensemble for a concert, as was their custom. This year, their concert 
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was a “Willa Cather” concert by the Brass and Madrigal Singers with assistance from 
Bernice Slote, who was a Cather specialist in the Department of English. The Varsity 
Men’s Glee Club toured Nebraska in the spring of 1970, and performed at the Nebraska 
Choral Director’s Convention. In 1971, William Warfield sang the role of Elijah in the 
Choral Union performance of Mendelssohn’s Elijah. When Kimball Recital Hall was 
dedicated, Robert Shaw conducted the Poulenc Gloria in the festival concert for its 
opening. The festivities extended from May 4-7, 1971. 
The Spring Choral Union concert, which Emmanuel Wishnow conducted, was a 
program of the Mozart Requiem and Bernstein’s Chichester Psalms. One reviewer had 
this to say about the concert: 
It was obvious that both the orchestra and chorus very much liked 
the work [Bernstein]. There was a spirit of performance that shone through 
the work, the kind that only comes when performers have enthusiasm for 
the music. 
Mozart’s Requiem did not fare as well. Tempos were correct, the 
orchestra played well and the soloists did their work excellently, but the 
chorus seemed sluggish and not “tuned in” to the style of Mozart.290 
 
Professor Miller is perhaps best known as the founder and director of the Scarlet 
and Cream Singers, begun in 1972 as a collaboration between the music school and the 
alumni association. They were “goodwill singing ambassadors” who performed 
throughout Nebraska and the United States. The group grew out of a small ensemble that 
was already singing for social gatherings: 
October 18, 1971 
 
Dear Ray: 
 
Mrs. Varner has given me a glowing report on the work of your singing 
group at one of the affairs at our home recently. She said everyone there 
genuinely enjoyed the brightness, the cheerfulness, the quality, and the 
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sound of this group. She has said so may [sic] good things about the group 
that I thought I should drop you a note and tell you what an impression 
they made. 
 
We are proud of you! 
 
Yours, truly, 
 
D. B. Varner291 
For the Scarlet and Cream Singers, Professor Miller selected or commissioned 
musical arrangements of lighter repertoire, designed to please varied audiences. He 
developed a fresh program every year, incorporating costumes and movement.292 These 
comments are from Vernon Forbes, former Director of Bands at the University: 
It was not just the formation of the Scarlet and Cream that made Ray’s 
contribution significant, it was in the manner he handled the group. In a 
time when the youth popular music was firmly entrenched in Rock and 
Roll, Ray chose music of quality for his young students. Music that stood 
the test of time, from the best traditions of Broadway and popular music. 
He used choreography and costuming with a high sense of taste. But 
finally and foremost, he molded his group with the highest standards of 
good vocal and choral performance. 293 
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Fig. 63 Scarlet & Cream Singers, 1974294 
 
Raymond Haggh is former Associate Dean of Arts and Sciences (1973-1977), and 
Director of School of Music from 1977 until 1984. He shared his thoughts on Professor 
Jenkins and choral music at the University in an interview. When Dr. Haggh first heard 
the University Singers under Pete Jenkins, he was taken by surprise at the quality of the 
choral sound. Pete had a clear idea of the sound in his head. He possessed a light tenor 
voice, so he could demonstrate effectively. He loved to rehearse, and hated performance. 
He was a homegrown professor; his undergraduate degree and his Master of Music were 
both from the University of Nebraska. Pete’s choice of music was always of the highest 
quality. He did not love contemporary music, but he did perform works such as the 
Ceremony of Carols of Benjamin Britten. Pete realized he had some responsibility to 
Renaissance music; the University Singers performed a Byrd mass with Myron Roberts at 
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the organ. Dr. Haggh said, “Pete was very meticulous in his work – yelling was not his 
idea. He toured with the choral groups until the University ran out of money.”295 
The 1973-1974 school year was a banner year for musical events at the 
University. John Moran, who had been appointed Music Department Chair in 1970, 
oversaw excellent recital and concert plans, all surrounding the centennial of Nebraska 
author Willa Cather’s birth. Yaltah, Hepzibah, and Yehudi Menuhin were engaged to 
give a Cather Centennial Concert. Sandy Dennis, an Academy Award-winning actress 
was engaged to read Cather at another. That program, performed in April of 1974, 
featured Miss Dennis, and the University Singers performing a number of Robert 
Beadell’s compositions. The Gregg Smith Singers performed at the University in October 
of 1973. The Women’s Chorale sang with the Lincoln Symphony Orchestra for the 
Joffrey Ballet’s performance of “The Dream,” based on “A Midsummer Night’s Dream” 
by William Shakespeare, with music by Felix Mendelssohn. “The Dream” was a Joffrey 
Ballet creation.  
Choral activities on the University of Nebraska Campus were:  
• Oratorio choir; Earl Jenkins; 11:30 TTh (Freshmen and above) 
• Varsity Men’s Glee Club; Raymond Miller; 12:30 MWF (Freshmen and above) 
• Madrigal Singers; John Moran; 11:30 MWF (Freshmen only) 
• University Singers; Earl Jenkins; 1:30 MWF (Sophomore and above) 
 
Raymond Miller created choral workshops (for two credit hours) held during the 
summer months. The faculty included some of the best choral clinicians in the nation: 
Norman Luboff, Eskil Hemberg, Walter Ehret, Paul Salamunovich, Frank Pooler, Mel 
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Olson, and Eva Mae Struckmeyer. Miller continued these Choral Associates Summer 
Workshops until 1976. 
Myron Roberts retired from the University and from his church music work in 
1974. Then in 1976, the fine arts program of First-Plymouth Congregational Church, 
Abendmusik, hosted a festival in tribute to him, where former students performed many 
of his compositions in concert and a service of worship. Professor Roberts gifted the 
music department with an illuminated parchment. 
In a 1974 publicity piece called, “The Lively Arts at UNL” little mention is made 
of choral concerts. The opera, dance, orchestral, and theatrical productions are 
highlighted – possibly to build the profile of the department as an “Area of Excellence.” 
The All-State High School Music program, begun in 1935, celebrated its fortieth 
anniversary. The Nebraska and the K-State Choral Groups sang in concert together. 
“Director says, Popularity of UNL’s Men’s Glee Club reaches an ‘all-time high’ in 
1974.”296 
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Fig. 64 Varsity Men’s Glee Club, 1974297 
 
Choral ensembles for the 1974-1975 school year were: 
• Oratorio Choir (Jenkins) twice a week rehearsal; open to freshmen and above 
• Varsity Men’s Glee Club (Miller) three times/week; open to freshmen and above 
• Madrigal Singers (Moran) 3 times/week; open to freshmen only 
• University Singers (Jenkins) 3 times/week; sophomore and above 
 
The choral ensembles and conductors remained much the same for the next two years. 
Harold Evans was appointed conductor of the Madrigal Singers when he came to the 
University in 1977. Charles (Chip) Smith, a graduate student, conducted the Men’s Glee 
in the spring of 1978. Significant major works continued to be performed; Fauré Requiem 
with the Lincoln Symphony, sung by the Chorale and the Madrigal Singers, Puccini 
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Messa di Gloria with the UNL Symphony (Robert Emile conducting) with the University 
Oratorio Choir prepared by Professor Jenkins. 
“I believe it is a great privilege to work with young talent,” Jenkins beams, 
showing that he is very happy in his work. He talked a little about the role of a vocal 
conductor: “He or she has a group of human instruments- all of the same family-to work 
with. It is not the same as the work of the orchestra conductor, who can bring up an 
obbligato of the flutes or bassoons. The vocal conductor must show the group of singers 
that it is a family, just as the orchestra has several families-strings, horn, etc.”298 
CAROLEE CURTRIGHT 
Carolee Curtright began teaching at the University of Nebraska in 1976. 
Throughout her tenure at the University until her retirement in 2001, she taught Music 
Education for the Elementary Education Major, Choral Methods, Voice Skills, Choral 
Literature and Analysis, Musical Stage Production Techniques, Principles and Process in 
Music Learning and Choral Arranging. 
Professor Curtright received her Bachelor of Arts in Sacred Music from Culver 
Stockton College in California and her Master of Music from the University of Nebraska. 
Prior to her association with the University of Nebraska, she served as the director of 
youth and children's choirs at Country Club Christian Church in Kansas City, Missouri. 
 The ensembles she conducted at the University included the Freshman Chorale, 
the School of Music Women's Ensemble, and the University Chorale. The Chorale made 
regular appearances in church and choral programs in the performance of larger works 
and in tours throughout the Midwest. They consistently performed for the Nebraska 
Music Educators Association conferences and also performed for the Nebraska State and 
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North Central Division American Choral Directors conventions. They also performed for 
Division and National Conventions of MENC. She continues to direct choral clinics and 
festivals in Nebraska and throughout the United States for elementary, middle school, 
high school and college choirs, as she did while she was teaching at the University. The 
unique thing Professor Curtright did for the University was to advocate continually for 
the musical integrity of the Treble Ensemble. 
In the fall of 1978, there were significant changes for the choral program at the 
University.  
Professor Earl Jenkins, for health reasons, requested to be relieved 
of choral conducting responsibilities for this academic year. He has 
returned to classroom and studio teaching. 
To replace “Pete” Jenkins as the mainstay of our choral program 
after so many years of distinguished service was not only difficult, but in 
truth, impossible. Thus, we formed a group of faculty to rethink the entire 
program and the following is the result of our work. 
The University Singers will continue its existence under the 
direction of professor Harold Evans, who came to the School last year. Its 
first major performance will be Handel’s Messiah, televised 
statewide…the broadcast, our Christmas present to Nebraskans, will 
originate from Kimball Hall. 
The 60 University Singers will be accompanied by members of the 
University Symphony. The four soloists will be chosen from the best 
singers in our graduate and undergraduate programs. 
The Oratorio Choir is now called the University Chorus and is 
under the direction of Professor Raymond Miller. Over 200 students have 
enrolled in this chorus, which will sing a varied program for its first 
concert, including Vaughn Williams’ Fantasia on Christmas Carols and 
Gerald Finzi’s Magnificat. The tradition of a spring oratorio performance 
by this group will be continued this year. 
Professor Miller will continue to conduct the Varsity Glee Club, 
which sings literature for tenor and bass voices. It will perform at the 
National Choral Directors’ Convention in Kansas City in March, the first 
group of its kind in the nation to appear on this program. The University 
Chorale, consisting of soprano and alto voices, is preparing for its first 
appearance coming up shortly. Now under the direction of Professor 
Carolee Curtright, the outlook for this group is bright and promising. 
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Professor Miller also continues to direct the Scarlet and Cream 
Singers, a consistently popular attraction sponsored by the Alumni 
Association.299 
 
In the interview with Professor Jenkins, he said, “Our students were tremendously 
interested. They worked. We got pretty close to some good performances, I believe.” He 
asserted that there are principles of good singing “that must not be denied. Sing on the 
breath, not on the neck. The vocal mechanism must not be tight. It vibrates with freedom. 
The voice must sound free - ‘ah’ if this is involved muscularly. The singer must vocalize 
as he begins to stretch out the voice. The result of vocal freedom are registers that mold 
into one.” Jenkins asserts that good singing demands the sensitive use of the vocal folds. 
It demands the use of breath, as well, which feeds a singer’s spiritual side. Although 
Jenkins was an integral part of the voice faculty, he would “never teach voice on the 
podium.” 
“How you speak on the podium will give the student an idea of how not to 
become mechanical.” Mr. Jenkins advocates an “open throat, a gentle sense of surprise, 
without anything being held open.” He worked with the choirs to “develop a gentle sense 
of surprise and melt one vowel to the next.” He stressed that the voweling patterns must 
somehow have a common denominator. He endeavored to be “somewhere in the same 
field” in the choral room. Choral work requires words that can be translated into sound, 
which is terribly difficult. “I probably have been a tough rehearser,” he said. The singers 
need “to repeat and repeat and repeat.” 
According to Professor Jenkins, the University Singers auditions were known on 
the campus. The dates and the times were announced. The fraternities and sororities knew 
about the auditions, as well. It was difficult to get information to other students, but there 
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were always enough eager to audition for the University Singers. Pete ran the auditions 
himself, in a one-on-one setting. What he looked for at the audition was the ability to use 
various voweling patterns over vocalizes that he would demonstrate. A blendable voice 
was not a great concern: “A good singer’s voice will always blend, if the good singer 
desires to do so. And that’s a fact!”300 
For many years, the University Singers rehearsed on the Temple stage, and 
performed in the Student Union ballroom. Much of the repertoire was unaccompanied, 
although there was no loss of choral music sound by using electric organ, a piano, or a 
small ensemble of instruments. Professor Jenkins kept teaching voice throughout his 
tenure at the University. He continued to be interested in how to develop a choral work, 
and he got to know something about the voice. “If you have to teach it, then you better! 
[know something about the voice]301 Professor Jenkins says he was, “Lucky enough to 
receive voices that are free and expressive by nature. The human being is capable of 
beautiful things without any hesitation, no matter if they are from Nebraska, or Colorado, 
or anywhere else.” 
John Moran conducted the Madrigal group. Moran chose good literature. It was 
the freshman group where the singers received good training then were funneled into 
other ensembles in subsequent years. 
Richard Grace conducted the Oratorio Choir, as did Dale Ganz. John Moran took 
a section also. “The Oratorio Choir performed in the Coliseum, with “loads of people,” 
and Myron Roberts at the organ on continuo. Emmanuel Wishnow conducted oratorios in 
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the spring. Dr. Haggh remembers performances of the Haydn Creation, and Carmina 
Burana by Carl Orff. “Emmanuel was out of the office for a week he was so wiped out 
from a performance of the Beethoven Missa Solemnis. The University also performed A 
Sacred Service by Ernst Bloch, in a monstrous gym with a mob singing. They performed 
the Verdi Requiem, as well.”302 
Raymond Haggh was clear in his assessment of the choral music program, “The 
choir [University Singers] performed good quality programs. Literature was very 
important.” 
“At Christmas, we always did Messiah.” Dr. Haggh says, “Pete Jenkins was 
unexcelled in his craftsmanship, his musicality, and his ability to produce beautiful 
results with an intensity of feeling toward choral music.”303 Pete’s choral groups had a 
warmer sound than the St. Olaf choirs (in those years, very hooty.) The first Haydn 
Creation Raymond Haggh heard was “really quite good.”  
Professor Jenkins says,” The students knew they were on campus to make music, 
they knew we were not going to do popular works of any sort.” Major works and 
significant composers were what they pursued. “Of all the years I have now lived, the 
happiest were at the University doing, ‘one, and-a- two, and-a you-know-what-to-do.’” 
“I taught all summer, every summer. I was available to the voices. The conductor 
must do enough to help the voices understand the music and the text. I tried to invest the 
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time with the music and text that would give everyone involved some sense of existence, 
some idea of the nature of why we are in the world.”304 
 
 
Fig. 65 Earl (Pete) Jenkins in rehearsal, circa 1975 305 
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CHAPTER 7 
 
CHORAL COMPOSERS AT THE UNIVERSITY OF NEBRASKA 
Choral ensembles at the University often premiered significant new compositions 
written expressly for them by faculty composers. A brief biographical sketch of each one 
of these composers and a list of choral compositions, especially those created during their 
years at the University follows. While they all worked in a variety of genres, only the 
choral compositions will be listed. 
 
Fig. 66  Howard Kirkpatrick, 1902306  
HOWARD IRA KIRKPATRICK 
 
Howard Kirkpatrick (1870 – 1952) was born in Illinois, graduated from Oberlin 
Conservatory in 1897, and continued his studies at the Royal Conservatory, Leipzig. He 
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studied voice in Europe and served as assistant to Edmund Myer of the New York 
Chautauqua, 1902-03.  He was a composer of operas, Olaf and La Menuette, the song 
cycles Fire Worshippers, The Student’s Tale and Fosteriana, and other anthems and 
songs. He collaborated with Hartley Burr Alexander in the production of two historical 
pageants, The Pageant of Nebraska and The Pageant of Lincoln – Re-creation of 
Lincoln’s Romantic Yesterdays (1915), directed by Carrie B. Raymond. He taught voice 
and music history at the University School of Music beginning in 1900. When the 
University School of Music was brought formally into the organization of the University 
of Nebraska, Kirkpatrick was appointed Director. The city of Lincoln’s “Musical Forum” 
sponsored an evening of Kirkpatrick’s compositions in 1938. 
The following are selected choral works of Howard Kirkpatrick. The annotations 
are found in a recital program from the 1930s: 
As pants the hart SATB 
 Text from the 42nd Psalm 
 
Fair Nebraska (1921) unison  
Dedicated to Carrie Belle Raymond 
Words by Hartley Burr Alexander  
From the Nebraska School Songbook  
Published by the Cornhusker Songbook Committee 307 
God is our Refuge SATB 
The rounded sonority of some Old Testament literature scarcely 
needs more than a recital of the text to suggest a suitable musical 
setting 
 
Great is the Lord 
The Heavenly Shepherd 
I will lift mine eyes SATB 
Written in fugue form with a free variation in the middle section  
Text from Psalm 121 
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Into the woods my Master went 
 
The Singers 
 Another philosophical poem in traditional harmony 
 
The Sower 
The poem to the sower, which adorns the Nebraska capitol, is a 
very obvious setting of this poem originally intended for juveniles. 
 
 
 
Fig. 67  Thurlow Lieurance308 
  
THURLOW LIEURANCE  
 
Thurlow Weed Lieurance (1880-1963) studied cornet with Herman 
Bellstedt. He was bandmaster of the Twenty-second Kansas Regiment, 
1898, and during the Spanish-American War. He studied composition 
under Frank von der Stucken, voice with W.L. Sterling, and piano under 
Ollie Dickenschied, [at the] Cincinnati Conservatory. He spent two years 
singing with the Savage Opera Company and the Castle Square Opera 
Company, and ten years as Director of the “American Band,” touring the 
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United States on the Chautauqua circuits. Lieurance was an authority on 
Indian music and an instructor of brass instruments.309 
 
Lieurance was on the faculty of the University School of Music as Director of the 
Organization Department and Instructor of Brass Instruments from 1918-1927. Much of 
Lieurance’s compositional work had a specific emphasis: Native American music. He 
published choral arrangements of native melodies, which included the native text (Sioux, 
for example), with a key to its pronunciation and a translation included. His most 
enduring composition is “By the Waters of Minnetonka.” 
In 1902, while visiting his brother at the Crow Indian Agency in Montana, 
he became interested in the primitive Indian music and at once began the 
serious study of it…He has recorded for the phonograph several thousand 
Indian melodies. Mr. Lieurance’s research has been confined to the Sioux, 
Crow, Cheyenne and various other Northern and Western tribes and also 
the Taose [sic] Pueblo Indians. He has published about 150 pieces, most of 
them Indian, and about the same number of religious works. With Mrs. 
Lieurance he has made numerous concert tours throughout the country 
specializing in Indian music. He is a member of the faculty of the 
University School of Music in Lincoln.310 
 
The Lieurance Concert Company has given programs of Indian music over 
a wide range of territory. Opening with a series of concerts on the Coast, 
they went to Salt Lake City, for their third annual concert, appearing in the 
Tabernacle…At the close of the program the 400 singers of the Tabernacle 
Choir rose and sang three songs by Mr. Lieurance…It was necessary to 
sing “By the Waters of Minnetonka” three times before the audience was 
satisfied.  
 From Utah, the Lieurances went to Lexington, Ky., where they 
gave a benefit concert for Lena Hope, an orphan of the Kentucky 
Mountains, whose education is being sponsored by the Lexington College 
of Music. She is eleven years old and the daughter of feudists, who were 
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all killed in mountain feuds. She sang three mountain songs for Mr. 
Lieurance, and these he will arrange for chorus and glee clubs.311 
 
Selected choral works of Thurlow Lieurance include: 
 
Indian Love Songs arranged for 3-part chorus of women’s voices (1925) 
Theodore Presser Company 
 
Hear Thy Lover’s Cry 
Wi-um 
Samaweno – Menominee Love Song 
Chemaweyan – Ojibway Love Song 
Papupooh – Deer-Flower (Red Willow Pueblo Indians) 
Pueblo Spring Song 
Pretty Flower 
O’er the Indian Cradle 
Skibibila – Indian Spring Bird 
By the Waters of Minnetonka 
A Sioux Maiden’s Dream 
Around 1909, Lieurance purchased a portable Edison cylinder-recording 
apparatus, taking it with him on his encounters with Native American singers. In October 
1911, he recorded a singer named Sitting Eagle, an Oglala Lakota Sioux who was living 
on the Crow Reservation in Montana; she provided the melody for Lieurance's best-
known composition, the song “By the Waters of Minnetonka.” In a 1940 Kansas Teacher 
article, Mr. Lieurance recalled hearing the Native American melody for the first time, 
saying, “That night marked an epoch in my life, opened to me a new world. What work I 
have since done has been due chiefly to that song. Thousands of people have heard it, 
clothed with the harmonizing which our ears demand; it is lying upon music Tables all 
over the land, has been sung by many of the world's famous singers . . ..”312 In 1926, Mr. 
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Lieurance was named Dean of Fine Arts at Wichita State University, at that time known 
as the University of Wichita. He served in this capacity until 1945. He left a rich legacy 
to American musical history. His unique research collections, including more than 1,500 
records of Native American music, reside in the Smithsonian Institution for the use of 
future scholars in both ethnology and musicology.313 
 
 
Fig. 68  Wilbur Chenoweth314 
 
WILBUR CHENOWETH 
 
The contributions Wilbur Chenoweth made to the University of Nebraska were 
numerous. He was held in high regard while a student there, and after continued study in 
New York City, he returned to Lincoln to teach and serve the church. He often served as 
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accompanist for the University Choral Union under Howard Kirkpatrick’s direction, 
supporting and supplementing the orchestra at the organ. In 1971, Jeannie Lowdon 
presented a paper on Nebraska composers, “Songs of Nebraskans” to the Musical Forum. 
The following is her excerpt on Chenoweth: 
Music biographies list Wilbur Chenoweth as American composer, pianist, 
organist, teacher, and lecturer. They might well add “true Nebraskan,” for 
he was born in Tecumseh in 1899, graduated from University Place High 
School in 1916, and from the University of Nebraska in 1920. During his 
high school and university years, he displayed unusual talent as he 
appeared in many programs and musical capacities in Lincoln, including 
concerts on the big, old Wurlitzer organ in the Lincoln Theater. Following 
two years of study in New York City with such musicians as Pietro Yon, 
he returned to Lincoln, married a Lincoln girl, Mary Louise Grainger, and 
continued his career and musical growth here. He was choirmaster and 
organist of First Plymouth Congregational Church from 1928 to 1938 and 
designed the four manual Kimball organ there which only recently has 
been replaced by a new organ. From 1930 to 1938 he was professor of 
organ, piano, and composition at the University of Nebraska.315 
 
Chenoweth built a significant solo-playing career. His management agency, the 
Behymer Artist Bureau, touted his playing and his compositions. His press kit stated: 
Wilbur Chenoweth has received recognition for the beauty of his 
compositions. His numbers appeal in their simplicity of line and in their 
exquisite harmonic background.316  
 
Wilbur Chenoweth has established an outstanding reputation as an 
American composer. A member of the American Society of Composers, 
Authors and Publishers, his works are published by such firms as Carl 
Fischer, G. Schirmer, Boston Music Company, Flammer and Witmark and 
may be found on the recital and radio programs of the various artists.317 
 
                                                 
315 Jeannie Lowdon, “Songs of Nebraskans,” A paper given before the Musical Forum, 17 
September 1971, Polley Music Library, Bennett-Martin Public Library, Lincoln, Nebraska. 
 
316 Music Department, Printed and Duplicated Materials, Behymer Artist Bureau, Los Angeles, 
California, Wilbur Chenoweth Composer-Pianist publicity piece, Record Group 13/08/00, Box 1, Folder 1, 
Archives and Special Collections, University of Nebraska-Lincoln Libraries. 
 
317 Ibid. 
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In addition to being organist and choirmaster of First Plymouth Congregational 
Church while he was in Nebraska, Chenoweth was also carillonneur at the church, 
playing the very carillon that was built to honor former director Carrie Belle Raymond.318 
He played the pipe organ for silent movies at the Rialto and Lincoln theatres. He was for 
a time under a contract with Ampico Music Corporation to make piano rolls exclusively 
for them.319 He went from his work at the church and University to California where he 
was music professor and head of the piano department at Occidental College. He died in 
Santa Monica, California in 1980.320 
Selected choral works of Wilbur Chenoweth: 
Marching Song (1921) unison 
  Dedicated to Carrie Belle Raymond  
In the University of Nebraska School Song Book 
  
Rise, Men Courageous (1933) SATB piano; Carl Fischer CM  
Dedicated to Occidental College Choir, Howard Swan, Conductor 
 
Hail Varsity! (1937) unison 
 For the University of Nebraska; official University of Nebraska Song 
 
Noel, Noel, Bells are ringing (1949) SSATB piano or organ; Schirmer No. 9823 
                                                 
318 First Congregational Church, organized in 1866, dedicated its second church building at 13th 
and L in 1887. One of the features of this new building was its pipe organ, one of the first in the city. Carrie 
Bell Raymond became the church organist and served as organist and director of music for 40 years. The 
largest bell in our current carillon is named in her memory.                                                                                                        
 In 1887, First Congregational Church also organized Plymouth Congregational Church located at 
17th and A. Very quickly Plymouth Congregational Church had its own distinction in the ministry of 
music. One of its priorities was to have a fine pipe organ in its building. Also during the season of 1895-96, 
six musical events for the church and community were planned by the Plymouth Choir of that 
congregation. The price for all six musicals was 50 cents for a season ticket, and 10 cents per musical 
without a season ticket. It was the forerunner of our current concert series called Abendmusik: Lincoln.                                     
 First Congregational Church and Plymouth Congregational Church merged in 1923, and the music 
ministry took on an expanded role especially when this building was completed in 1931. A new pipe organ 
and carillon were great additions to the ministry of music. www.firstplymouth.org 
319 Sara Mullin Baldwin, ed., Who’s Who in Lincoln, Lincoln: Robert M. Baldwin, 1928. 
 
320 www.polleymusic.lincolnlibraries.org 
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Dedicated to Rev. Curtis Beach and the Choir of the Neighborhood 
Church, Pasadena, CA 
  
 
 
 
Fig. 69  Myron Roberts 321 
 
MYRON ROBERTS 
 
In 1976, Abendmusick: Lincoln, the concert series from First-Plymouth 
Congregational Church, sponsored a concert of the music of Myron Roberts as a tribute 
to the composer. He provided a biography for the commemorative program: 
I was born in San Diego, California, 1912. Both parents were 
active in music. My mother was for many years director of a church choir, 
and did some professional singing. 
After leaving the small farm outside of San Diego-a disaster for 
my ailing father-the family moved to Palo Alto in 1920. My early piano 
and organ study was with an aunt who was a graduate of Oberlin 
Conservatory. During high school years, I continued piano and organ 
study with Warren Allen, organist at Stanford University. 
I received the Bachelor of Music degree from the University of the 
Pacific in 1935. Graduate study was continued at the School of Sacred 
                                                 
321 Myron J. Roberts, Commemorative program, Abendmusik: Lincoln and The Nebraska Arts 
Council presents A Myron Roberts Festival In Tribute to Myron J. Roberts, Sunday, March 28, 1976. 
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Music, Union Theological Seminary, in New York City. I received the 
Master of Sacred Music from that school in 1937. I continued part-time 
teaching there and at Union Junior College, Roselle, New Jersey, until 
coming to the University of Nebraska in 1940. 
My interest in composition has continued since college days–there 
I won a Pi Kappa Lambda prize for a song. In New York, the 
encouragement of Clarence Dickinson and Edwin Stringham was 
influential in my development as a composer. At the University of 
Nebraska, my primary activity was in teaching organ, but my interest in 
composition increased and became a natural resolution to the “publish-or-
perish” problem. 
In Lincoln I served three churches as organist, and a number of 
others as organ consultant. I was organist at First-Plymouth (1940-1956), 
Holy Trinity Episcopal, and the Cathedral of the Risen Christ. 
My interests outside of music have ranged from astronomy to 
travel, to American Indian arts, California history, and some dabbling in 
oceanography-the armchair variety. 
For me and my wife, retirement has brought a pleasant 
restructuring of the use of our time. Composing is no longer a Saturday 
morning event for me; it is a daily concern, balanced with the care of a 
large garden, and the opportunity to study a little more closely the 
wonders of ocean life.322 
 
Selected choral works of Myron Roberts: 
 
Storm on Lake Galilee (1938) Antiphon 
 
The Storm on Lake Galilee (1946) SATB Baritone solo  
 
Oh Lord, We Beseech Thee (1965) SATB  
 
Jubilate Deo (O Be Joyful) (1976) SATB  
 
Alleluia (1977) SATB  
 
                                                 
322 Ibid. 
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Fig. 70 Robert Beadell323 
 
ROBERT BEADELL 
 
Professor Robert Beadell taught at the University of Nebraska for thirty-seven 
years. During that time, he was recognized for making significant contributions to 
contemporary music.324 The following is a biography of Professor Beadell, written by his 
former student, Dr. Scott Root: 
Robert Morton Beadell was born June 18, 1925, in Chicago, 
Illinois. His early music experience included playing clarinet in 7th grade, 
and by age 16, he was playing freelance professional performances on 
both the saxophone and clarinet with Bob Anderson and the Chimes of the 
Times dance band out of Keokuk, Iowa. In 1942, he enlisted in the Marine 
Corps playing clarinet in the Marine Corps Band. It was in the Marine 
Corps Band that he acquired his first taste for composing, creating 
                                                 
323 Music Department Scrapbook, 1974-1975, Music Library, University of Nebraska-Lincoln 
Libraries. 
 
324 Jeannie Lowdon, “Songs of Nebraskans,” A paper given before the Musical Forum, 17 
September 1971, Polley Music Library, Bennett-Martin Public Library, Lincoln, NE. 
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arrangements for the small Dance Band, which was a part of the larger 
Corps Band. After World War II, Beadell used the GI Bill as a student at 
Northwestern University, studying woodwind and jazz performance. After 
hearing a composition of his at a student composition recital, Beadell’s 
clarinet instructor, Dominick DiCaprio, encouraged Beadell to change his 
major program of study to composition. 
 
In 1947, he took a year off to play with the professional Ray 
Anthony Dance Band in New York City. He returned to Northwestern 
University and completed his Bachelor of Music degree in 1949 and a 
Master of Music degree in 1950, studying composition with Robert 
Delaney and Anthony Donato. From 1950 to 1952, he taught theory and 
woodwinds at the Swinney Conservatory of Central Methodist College of 
Fayette, Missouri. During these years he was able to study composition 
with Leo Sowerby at the American Conservatory. In 1954, he joined the 
faculty at the University of Nebraska where he taught for 37 years until he 
retired in 1991. Teaching was basic to Beadell’s creativity as he said: 
“Teaching is a part of being a musician.” Although his primary teaching 
responsibilities centered on composition and choral arranging, Beadell 
also taught Music Theory, Form and Analysis, Orchestration and 
Instrumentation, Jazz History, Jazz Styles, 16th century polyphony, Canon 
and Fugue, and Compositional practices of the 19th and 20th centuries. He 
also directed the completion of 42 Masters Degree Theses. During 
summers of 1962 and 1963, he participated in Composition Master 
Classes with Darius Milhaud at Mills College with the aid of a Woods 
Foundation Faculty Fellowship for Creativity. 
 
Since the age of 24, there was an almost continuous outpouring of 
music compositions from the pen of Robert Beadell. From the beginning 
he wrote for many diverse combinations of instruments and voices, and 
was adept at many styles as well ranging from classical to jazz, from opera 
to ballet, from small ensemble to massed orchestra and chorus, from the 
recital stage to the film studio.325 
 
The following are selected choral works of Robert Beadell: 
 
America the Beautiful (1991) SATB and brass  
 
Blow, Prairie Wind (1958) SSAATTBB, SSAA; Associated Music 
Publishers 
 
Bells Treble Chorus; Boosey & Hawkes 
 
Champagne Charlie (1973) SATB 
                                                 
325 Scott Lee Root, “The Music Dramas of Robert Beadell,” D.A. diss., University of Northern 
Colorado, 1995, 19-21. 
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Cherubs Now Your Voices Raise (1960) SATB; CPP/Belwin 
 
Contemporary American Carols (1957) SATB; Stillwell-Beadell 
 So Great the Light 
 Sing Ye Shepherds 
 Jesus Christ is Born Today 
 Cherubs Now Your Voices Raise 
 
Elegy for a Dead Soldier (1957) SATB, bass solo, orchestra 
 Premiered at MENC 
 Text is a Pulitzer Prize winning poem by Karl Shapiro  
 (Professor of English at the University of Nebraska) 
 
Five Introits for two equal voices (1962) SS; Kerby, Inc. 
 
Full Fathom Five (1965) SATB; Kerby, Inc. 
 
The Friendly Beasts (1960) SSA; Shawnee Press 
 
Great All in All (1968) SATB; CPP/Belwin, Inc. 
 
Holy Sonnet (1976) SATB; Shawnee Press  
Nebraska State Fair Bicentennial Show 
 
Hymn for St. Cecilia’s Day (Dryden) SATB, Organ and brass 
 
I Am the Alpha and the Omega (1991) SATB; Concordia House 
 
I Once Had a Cow (1976) SATB; G. Schirmer  
 Poetry of Robert Frost 
 
I Saw Water Flowing (1979) SATB; G. Schirmer 
 
Jesus Christ is Born Today (1960) SATB; CPP/Belwin 
 
Last Word of a Bluebird (1976) SATB and piano; E.C. Schirmer 
Poetry of Robert Frost  
 
The Lamb (1992) SSA with piano 
 
Make a Joyful Noise (1955) SATB; Mills Music 
 
Mirage Flats: Homage to Sandoz (1967) orchestra and chorus 
 
Missa Brevis (1959) SATB 
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Night Song (1973) TTBB  
 
121st Psalm (1992) SATB with piano or organ 
 
O Death, Where is Thy Sting (1993) SATB and brass quintet 
 
Oh To Have Been (1975) SSA 
 
Over the Rainbow SATB 
 
Our God (1993) SATB and piano 
 
Out of the Depths (1967) SATB; CPP/Belwin, Inc. 
 
Patriotic Medley (1970) TTBB 
 
Prairie Spring – Epigraph to O Pioneers! SATB 
 
Prairie Trilogy (1974) orchestra and chorus 
 Revision for SATB and piano (1993)  
 
A Prayer to the Night (1956) SATB Summy-Birchard 
 
Proper for the 23rd Sunday after Pentecost (1966)  
 Cantor, chorus, congregation, and organ 
 Commissioned by Boys Town Sacred Institute 
  
The Road SATB and piano; E.C. Schirmer 
 The writings of Willa Cather 
 
Sigh No More, Ladies (1965) SATB; Kerby, Inc.  
 
Silver Bells (1988) boys’ choir 
 
Sing Ye Shepherds (1960) SATB; CPP/Belwin, Inc. 
 
The Snow Lies Thick (1957) SATB, bass soloist and French horn 
 
So Great the Light (1960) SATB; Associated Music Publishers 
 
A Song for St. Cecilia’s Day (1984) SATB with organ and brass 
 
Stars Lead Us Ever Onward SATB 
 
Sunpath (1974) orchestra and chorus 
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There is a Land of Pure Delight (1973) SATB 
 
Three Madrigals Most Fowl (1990) SATB 
 1. Where is the Nightingale? (Hilda Doolittle) 
 2. Wild Swans (Edna St. Vincent Millay) 
 3. A Bird Came Down the Walk (Emily Dickinson) 
 
Tribute (1993) SATB and piano 
 
Trilogy (1973) SATB; Associated Music Publishers 
 
Trilogy (1980) SATB, brass; Associated Music Publishers (G. Schirmer)  
1. War is Kind 
2. Shiloh: a requiem 
3. Bigelow Papers 
Written for the University Singers, ACDA Regional Convention 
 
Vidi Aquam (1972) SATB; Standard Music 
 
When Lilacs Last by the Dooryard Bloom’d (1956) 
Cantata for men’s chorus & orchestra 
 
Where is the Nightingale SATB, piano; E.C. Schirmer 
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Fig. 71  Carolee Curtright326 
CAROLEE CURTRIGHT 
Composer Carolee Curtright is professor emeritus of Music Education and Choral 
Activities at the University of Nebraska-Lincoln School of Music. She is a 
composer/arranger published by Hinshaw, Boosey & Hawkes, Plymouth, Cherry Lane, 
Heritage, Lorenz, Roger Dean and Choristers Guild.327 She received the Bachelor of Arts 
in Sacred Music from Culver-Stockton College and the Master’s of Music from the 
University of Nebraska. While on the faculty, she taught Music Education for the 
Elementary Education Major, Choral Methods, Voice Skills, Choral Literature and 
Analysis, Musical Stage Production Techniques, Principles and Process in Music 
                                                 
326 www.lorenz.com 
 
327 www.nolanschmit.com 
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Learning and Choral Arranging. She conducted the Freshman Chorale and the School of 
Music women's ensemble, the University Chorale. The Chorale toured throughout the 
Midwest and made regular appearances at churches and in choral/orchestral programs at 
the University. They were often chosen to perform for the Nebraska Music Educators 
Association conferences and for the state and regional meetings of the American Choral 
Directors Association. They also performed for Division and National Conventions of 
MENC. The Hixson-Lied College of Fine and Performing Arts presented a Faculty 
Service/Distinguished Teaching Award to Professor Curtright in 2001.328 Her 
commissions include a piece for the 50th anniversary of the North Carolina Summer 
Institute for the Choral Art, where she has directed the middle school and children's 
choirs. She is an excellent resource for children's, middle school and women's choral 
literature. At the University, she consistently advocated for the integrity of the treble 
ensemble. Professor Curtright is the founder/artistic director of the Pueri Cantores 
Organization of Choirs for Young Voices that includes three choirs for young singers 
from third grade through High School. This organization is a community organization 
open by audition to any Nebraska child. It began as a Boys Choir to sing the Britten War 
Requiem under the direction of Robert Shaw. The organization has evolved to three 
choirs, a training choir, an intermediate choir and a high school mixed choir.329 The 
following are selected choral works of Carolee Curtright:  
Aspenglow; Cherry Lane Music Co 
Follow Me; Cherry Lane Music Co 
                                                 
328 www.huskeralum.com 
 
329 www.lorenz.com 
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Fly Away 4-part, bass and percussion; Cherry Lane Music Co 
How Can I Leave You Again; Cherry Lane Music Co 
Irish Blessing; (1989) Hinshaw HMC 1076 
Kookabura SAB by Marion Sinclair, arr. Curtright; Larkin Publishing 
Love Is Everywhere; Cherry Lane Music Co 
Praise Him, Allelu; Hinshaw HMC 867 
Sing, O Sing unison or 2-part with handbells; (1977) Choristers Guild 
Two Christmas Songs for Young Children; Choristers Guild 
Tuxedo Junction SATB; (1976) Plymouth Music 
The Way to Start a Day; (1992) Hinshaw HMC-1231 
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CHAPTER 8 
 
INTERPRETATION OF REPERTOIRE DATA FROM APPENDIX A 
 
The choral works performed by ensembles from the University of Nebraska are 
listed in Appendix A. The list represents performances for which some type of 
documentation is available, i.e., a concert program, a church bulletin, or a critic’s review. 
The list is incomplete, but it does provide a picture of the repertoire sung by students 
from 1885 until 1978, and an idea of the preferences of the major choral conductors. 
There are several general observations to be made about the list:  
For much of its history, the choral ensembles at the University sang virtually 
all compositions in English. One of the most notable features of the repertoire list has to 
do with language. Student ensembles commonly sang English translations of foreign-
language works. The choirs at the University of Nebraska continued this practice well 
into the 1970s. Some examples are Cold winter, villain that thou art (Hiver, vous n’êtes 
qu’un villain) by Debussy and A Little White Hen (Ein Henlein weiss) by Scandello. John 
Moran began to have the Madrigal Singers sing some repertoire in its original language, 
starting in about 1967, although Earl Jenkins was one of the first conductors to do so with 
any regularity. The Collegium-Musicum, an early music performance group begun in the 
1970s (vocal and instrumental) sang everything in its original language.  
The more casual or entertainment oriented an ensemble was, the more the 
concerts were made up of shorter works. In the early days of the choral program, there 
was a tendency to program in this way, too, presenting a pastiche of many shorter 
compositions, some from major works, and some stand-alone compositions.  The 
musicological perspective gained by programming concerts devoted to single major work 
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resulted from the increasing academic rigor in the music program generally, and the 
choral program specifically. Around the turn of the twentieth century, there is a 
noticeable shift away from programming from many shorter works to performing one 
major work. As the University choruses grew, they could better handle the larger works 
than the smaller choruses of the early years could have. 
Ensembles devoted to popular music genres attracted students from all over  
campus at the same time the classically oriented ensembles trained and challenged 
the more serious student musicians. Popular and classically-oriented ensembles 
rounded out student life at the University. Group singing of all forms was part of campus 
life, from the earliest days of choral performances at the “literaries,” to mandolin-and-
glee clubs, to the intersorority chorus performances to the Agricultural College Chorus, 
and then to the entertainers from the Nebraska Alumni Council, the Scarlet and Cream 
Singers. Whatever a student’s major, they were welcomed into the variety of University 
choral ensembles, as long as they could pass the audition. These ensembles all served 
musical, educational and social purposes, to a greater or lesser degree. Scattered 
examples of repertoire from the lighter music ensembles are listed in Appendix A.  
1885-1927 
It is apparent by the various uses of titles such as Mrs. Menzendorf, Directress, 
Ermina Menzendorf, Mrs. P.V.M. Raymond, Carrie Belle Raymond, etc. that there was 
some confusion about what to call a woman conductor, and no precedent to follow. In the 
early days, too, not only were works listed without a composer, but the concert programs 
were sometimes put together without listing a conductor. Both the inconsistencies in the 
women’s titles and program omissions have been retained in Appendix A. Ermina 
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Cochran Menzendorf selected a mix of classics, i.e., movements from Haydn oratorios, 
choral works by Mendelssohn and Gounod, and contemporary favorites, such as Cowen’s 
Rose Maiden and Balfe The Bohemian Girl. Her choice of Verdi, Bellini, Stainer, and 
Rossini, were of course, choices of contemporary music. 
The size, instrumentation and skill of the forces to accompany the University 
choirs were just developing during these early years, too. It takes a well-established, well-
funded university to administer a quality string program. Programs from the first choral 
performances list just a few singers in woefully unbalanced sections, and suggest some 
very modest, imbalanced instrumental ensembles. In the earliest choral performances at 
the University, the Menzendorfs used every available student instrumentalist to 
accompany orchestrated choral movements. The variety in color and texture these players 
brought to the work was valuable, as was the opportunity for student instrumentalists to 
perform, but Ermina Cochran Menzendorf played the piano to supplement what was 
inevitably an incomplete instrumentation. Carrie Belle Raymond addressed this problem 
by hiring entire guest orchestras for the May Music Festival in Lincoln. In that way, 
Lincoln audiences could enjoy quality orchestral concerts, and the oratorios and operas 
that she planned for her students would have professional quality players. 
In more recent years, the student orchestra was of the size and caliber to 
effectively play choral/orchestral works, most often under the baton of the University 
orchestral conductor.  In the table of early choral performances below, many of the works 
without a conductor listed would most likely have been conducted by one of the 
Menzendorfs. 
Composer Work Performed Ensemble Conductor Date 
 Oh, God, our help in ages past Commencement   1885 
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Composer Work Performed Ensemble Conductor Date 
Verdi Hail us, ye Free Chorus Class D.F. Easterday 1885 
Mendelssohn Hail, America Chorus Class D.F. Easterday 1885 
Webster American Ensign Chorus Class D.F. Easterday 1885 
Taylor Beauteous Waltz  University Chorus Ermina Cochran 1885 
Barnby Sweet and Low  University Chorus Palin Saxby 1885 
Rossini The Carnovale   University Chorus Palin Saxby 1885 
Stainer The Daughter of Jairus University Chorus Palin Saxby 1885 
W.B.B. Call John  University Chorus Palin Saxby 1885 
Zollner Health to the Fairest  University Chorus Palin Saxby 1885 
Rossini God of Israel  University Chorus Ermina Cochran 1887 
Hatton Belfry Tower  University Chorus Ermina Cochran  1888 
Horsley Gallant and Gaily University Chorus Ermina Cochran 1888 
Schumann Deck We the Pathway Ladies’ Chorus Ermina Cochran 1888 
Verdi Pilgrim Chorus University Chorus Ermina Cochran 1888 
Haydn The Heavens are Telling  University Chorus   1889 
Abt Waltz Song , Country Fair University Chorus Ermina Cochran 1889 
Balfe Happy and Light University Chorus Ermina Cochran 1889 
Bellini Phantom Chorus University Chorus Miss M. D. Cochran 1889 
Costa With Sheathed Swords University Chorus Miss M. D. Cochran 1889 
Haydn Spring   Walter D’Enyer 1889 
Mendelssohn Elijah   Walter D’Enyer 1889 
Balfe Come with the Gipsy Bride University Chorus Ermina D. Cochran 1890 
Costa With Sheathed Swords University Chorus Ermina D. Cochran  1890 
Coward Peaceful Slumb’ring University Chorus Ermina D. Cochran  1890 
Wienzierl The Magic of Spring University Chorus Gustav Menzendorf 1890 
Cowen Tis Thy Wedding Morning University Chorus Menzendorf & Menzendorf 1890 
Lacome Estudiantina  University Chorus Menzendorf & Menzendorf 1890 
E. Faning Song of the Vikings  University Chorus   1891 
Gounod By Babylon’s Wave  University Chorus   1891 
Cowen The Rose Maiden  University Chorus Gustav Menzendorf 1891 
Haydn Creation Lincoln Oratorio  Mrs. P. V. M. Raymond 1891 
E. Faning The Miller’s Wooing University Chorus   1892 
Philp The Hop-Pickers  University Chorus   1892 
Gounod Send Out Thy Light  University Chorus   1892 
Leslie Nature’s Lullaby University Chorus   1892 
Parker Who Knows What the Bells Say? University Chorus   1892 
H.B. Day The Kobold’s Song University Chorus Menzendorf & Menzendorf 1892 
Wienzierl The Magic of Spring  University Chorus Menzendorf & Menzendorf 1892 
Bizet “Habanera” from Carmen  University Chorus Menzendorf & Menzendorf 1893 
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Composer Work Performed Ensemble Conductor Date 
Faning The Miller’s Wooing  University Chorus Menzendorf & Menzendorf 1893 
Rheinberger Toggenburg  University Chorus Menzendorf & Menzendorf 1893 
Wagner “Hail, Bright Abode” Tannhäuser  Charter Day    1894 
Prof.  Sherman Founders’ Hymn Charter Day    1894 
Watson Unto Thee, O God Charter Day    1894 
Jungst Scarlet and Cream Charter Day    1894 
Bartlett Commencement March Ladies’ Chorus   1894 
Bartlett Commencement March  University Chorus Gustav Menzendorf 1894 
Bartlett Erl King’s Daughter  University Chorus Gustav Menzendorf 1894 
 
Fig. 72  Early choral performances, especially those conducted by Cochran-Menzendorf 
 
In the 33 years (1894-1927) Carrie Belle Raymond conducted at the University, 
she set high expectations. She was a conductor of unerring musical taste, with the 
persuasive personality and people skills to expand upon the choral program begun by 
Ermina Cochran Menzendorf. In her long tenure, she made an indelible mark upon the 
choral program. She favored the works of Mendelssohn, Haydn, Handel, Verdi, Saint-
Saens, Gounod, and Samuel Coleridge Taylor for her ensembles. It was she who began 
the yearly Messiah performances, which remained a tradition for nearly eighty years, and 
it was she who conducted concert performances of full-length operas. Mrs. Raymond 
blurred the lines between city, church, and university musicians in her concerts. Her 
repertoire choices reflected a predisposition to larger works, which was certainly a 
common practice nationally, too, when big choral festivals were the norm. She was a 
skilled producer, bringing resources together from the city/region to collaborate with 
nationally known musicians. In this way, she could supplement and strengthen choral 
music at the University, without being limited to the student forces at hand.  Her 
colleague Willard Kimball conducted, too, but the energy and hard work she brought to 
the music preparation left him free to fundraise and serve as administrator of the 
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conservatory. Repertoire from Lincoln’s choral groups such as the Grieg Male Chorus, 
the Matinee Musicale, and the May Festival performances are listed in Appendix A, too, 
because those groups often included singers from the University. Documentation for the 
performances conducted by Carrie Belle Raymond is difficult to find; conclusions about 
the University performances, their frequency and popularity can be made from newspaper 
reviews more easily than from extant concert programs.  
Some choral music was performed in weekly chapel services on campus. The 
services were more akin to convocations than to religious services. No records of that 
repertoire have been discovered, but weekly performances must have been a wonderful 
discipline for the choral music students and the shorter works they sang in chapel 
provided a good complement to the larger works that took an entire semester to prepare.  
The following description of the Oratorio Chorus and “Chorus of Misses” 
indicates Ms. Raymond’s particular strength as a musical event planner, which was 
inseparable from her skill as a choral conductor:  
Chorus and audience alike felt like exchanging a few compliments. 
The people in the auditorium were dazzled with the view presented when 
the curtain rose, and comments to the effect that the chorus had never 
looked prettier flew around with a plainly perceptible buzz. The Lansing 
[Theatre] is always beautiful, and appears especially so when filled to the 
back rows as it was last night with a convention of the best people of 
Lincoln. All compliments were therefore fairly earned. The chorus was 
more attractive than usual this time, because of the facilities offered by a 
fully equipped modern theatre made advantageous seating an easy matter. 
The misses filled the front rows, their white dresses showing bright against 
the background of color in the adult chorus on the back seats away up in 
the neighborhood of the border lights. 
 It will be necessary to pass the individual numbers over with the 
general statement that every one was of the highest grade and gave the 
keenest pleasure to the audience. The singing of the misses’ chorus was 
bright and spirited, and the sentiment of the music was finely brought out.  
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…Mrs. Raymond, as usual, directed and inspired the chorus. It was 
impossible not to fall into the spirit of the music if the singers only 
watched her face.330  
 
Composer Work Performed Ensemble Conductor Date 
Haydn Creation Lincoln Oratorio Society Mrs. P. V. M. Raymond 1891 
Haydn Creation University Music Union Mrs. P. V. M. Raymond 1895 
Handel Messiah University Music Union Mrs. P. V. M. Raymond 1896 
Mendelssohn Hymn of Praise University Music Union Mrs. P. V. M. Raymond 1897 
Mendelssohn Elijah University Choral Society Mrs. P. V. M. Raymond 1898 
Gade The Crusaders University Choral Society Mrs. P. V. M. Raymond 1899 
Jadassohn Midsummer Day Matinee Musicale Chorus Mrs. P. V. M. Raymond 1900 
Mendelssohn St. Paul University Choral Society Mrs. Carrie Belle Raymond 1901 
Mendelssohn Chorus from “St. Paul” University Choral Society Mrs. P. V. M. Raymond 1901 
Handel Messiah University Chorus Mrs. P. V. M. Raymond 1901 
Taylor Hiawatha’s Wedding Feast University Choral Society Mrs. Carrie Belle Raymond 1902 
Taylor Scenes from the Song of Hiawatha University Choral Society Mrs. Carrie Belle Raymond 1902 
Mendelssohn Elijah Commencement Concert Mrs. Carrie B. Raymond 1905 
Grieg Scenes from Olaf Trygvasson 
University Festival 
Chorus Raymond/ Frederick  Stock 1906 
Bruch Fair Ellen May Festival Chorus Raymond and Stock 1907 
S. Coleridge 
Taylor 
Hiawatha’s Wedding 
Feast May Festival Chorus Raymond and Stock 1907 
Humperdinck Hansel and Gretel Matinee Musicale Mrs. Carrie B. Raymond 1908 
Verdi Il Trovatore May Festival University Chorus Mrs. Carrie B. Raymond 1914 
Handel Messiah University Convocation Mrs. Carrie Belle Raymond 1914 
Mascagni Cavalleria Rusticana May Festival University Chorus Carrie Belle Raymond 1915 
Saint-Saens Samson and Delilah May Festival University Chorus Carrie Belle Raymond 1916 
Mendelssohn Elijah University Chorus Carrie Belle Raymond 1919 
Handel Messiah University Chorus Mrs. Carrie B. Raymond 1920 
Chadwick The Pilgrims University Chorus Mrs. Carrie B. Raymond 1920 
                                                 
330 Will Owen Jones Family papers 
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Composer Work Performed Ensemble Conductor Date 
Gounod Faust University Chorus Mrs. Carrie Belle Raymond 1920 
Mendelssohn Hymn of Praise University Chorus Mrs. Carrie B. Raymond 1921 
Handel Messiah University Chorus Mrs. Carrie B. Raymond 1921 
Handel Messiah University Chorus Mrs. Carrie B. Raymond 1923 
Handel Messiah University Chorus Mrs. Carrie B. Raymond 1925 
Gounod Faust University Chorus Mrs. Carrie B. Raymond 1926 
Gaines Fantasy on a Russian Folksong Matinee Musicale Mrs. Carrie B. Raymond 1928 
 
Fig. 73  Record of works conducted by Carrie Belle Raymond 
 
KIRKPATRICK, ROSBOROUGH, TEMPEL AND CHANGING REPERTOIRE 
Through the difficult years of the Depression, Howard Kirkpatrick kept the music 
program afloat and he continued to program ambitiously for the Chorus. Clearly, there 
was no sloughing off for the students in his choruses; he conducted Verdi’s Aida, 
Schubert’s Rosamunde, and Bizet’s Carmen in addition to the performances of Messiah. 
Kirkpatrick really stepped out on a limb several Christmases by programming 
Mendelssohn’s Elijah rather than Handel’s Messiah. One work that Kirkpatrick 
programmed, Mendelssohn’s Walpurgisnacht, is one that is worthy of more performance 
today. 
Composer Work performed Ensemble Conductor Date
Handel Messiah University Chorus Howard Kirkpatrick 1927
Handel Messiah University Chorus Howard Kirkpatrick 1929
Schubert Rosamunde University Choral Union Howard Kirkpatrick 1930
Mendelssohn The First Walpurgis Night University Choral Union Howard Kirkpatrick 1930
Handel Messiah University Chorus Howard Kirkpatrick 1930
Handel Messiah University Choral Union Howard Kirkpatrick 1931
Handel Messiah University Choral Union Howard Kirkpatrick 1933
Handel  Messiah University Choral Union Howard Kirkpatrick 1934
Verdi Aida University Choral Union Howard Kirkpatrick 1935
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Composer Work performed Ensemble Conductor Date
Mendelssohn Elijah University Choral Union Howard Kirkpatrick 1935
Bizet Carmen (excerpts) University Choral Union Howard Kirkpatrick 1936
Cain Chillun’Come On Home University Choral Union Howard Kirkpatrick 1936
Bach Death, I Do Defy Thee University Choral Union Howard Kirkpatrick 1936
Mendelssohn Elijah University Choral Union Howard Kirkpatrick 1936
Bach Jesu , Priceless Treasure University Choral Union Howard Kirkpatrick 1936
Dett O Holy Lord University Choral Union Howard Kirkpatrick 1936
MacFarren Robin Goodfellow University Choral Union Howard Kirkpatrick 1936
Schvedov To Thee We Sing University Choral Union Howard Kirkpatrick 1936
 
Fig. 74  Choral works conducted by Howard Kirkpatrick 
At the same time the University singers were preparing a major choral/orchestral 
or operatic work of some kind each semester, there was a corollary emphasis for the 
students in John Rosborough’s a cappella choir, variously called the Lincoln A Cappella 
Choir, the Great Cathedral Choir, and the Lincoln Cathedral Choir.  Because 
Rosborough’s ensemble was not part of the University offerings, his choir’s repertoire is 
not listed in Appendix A. He favored compositions and arrangements by F. Melius 
Christiansen, i.e., Hosanna to the Living God, Beautiful Savior, and Wake, Awake for 
Night is Flying. Other representative compositions include The Three Kings, Cornelius; 
Seven Fold Amen and The Shepherd, Peter Lutkin; Savior of Sinners, Mendelssohn; 
Glory to God, Rachmaninoff; Cherubic Hymn, Gretchaninoff;  and Benedictus qui venit 
from the Missa Choralis by Franz Liszt. 
He focused upon quality unaccompanied literature and flawless preparation 
among the singers. He got the students off campus to perform in New York City, gaining 
national recognition for performance excellence. He took the choral art seriously, 
modeling professional standards in musical and extra-musical areas, such as publicity, 
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programming, traveling, and concert attire. He created opportunities to elevate the 
spiritual dimension in music, as evidenced by this account of a sung vesper service: 
The crowd that thronged the Cornhusker ballroom Sunday afternoon to 
hear the vesper services of the Great Cathedral choir was hushed, 
compelled to a reverent silence by the simple beauty of the music and 
ideas. 
 They listened as Dr. Patterson decried the modern tendency to 
worship false gods; they seemed impressed when he classed them as 
idolaters of the “present moment,” members of the “Cult of the Now.” It 
was Dr. Hartley Alexander, formerly ours, who defined our shallow 
populace with their lack of interest in things spiritual as the short-sighted 
“Cult of the Now.” 
 The audience seemed deeply moved. As they listened to the choir - 
a magnificent symphony of voices - their thoughts went wandering over 
men and things, over their own lives and the lives of those around them. 
And hardly any of them could have helped as they glanced about, but to 
come to this conclusion: 
 One man in their midst had cast aside the false gods; he no longer 
worshiped with the “Cult of the Now.” He was the director of the choir, 
John Rosborough, a true disciple of the “Cult of the Eternal.” 
 For nearly two decades John Rosborough has worked with little 
thought of present reward. His ideal - his greatest achievement in his mind 
- lies in the future. Around a group of university students whose singing 
has already won the sincere acclaim of the nation, he builds his hopes for 
the future. They receive no more present reward than he; they only share 
in the opportunity to contribute something lasting and beautiful. 
 We would deny that his ambition is not partially realized; no one 
can hear the Great Cathedral choir and say that it is not the work worthy of 
a man’s life. But to John Rosborough, the choir is only a glimpse into the 
coming years - an immediate future when the entire student body, 
regardless of creed, sect, or denomination, can worship in a Great 
Cathedral, a monument to the “Cult of the Eternal.”331 
 
Rosborough was a de facto member of the music faculty; whose emphasis on 
memorized a cappella literature was part of a national trend on college campuses. The 
move away from the lighter repertoire of the college glee clubs, to a serious, historically 
balanced choral palate, based upon new musical scholarship, was a trend evident with 
                                                 
331 John Rosborough Files, Westbrook “One Man Who Deserts the ‘Cult of the Now,’” School of 
Music Library, University of Nebraska-Lincoln. 
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other choral groups around the country. Rosborough was a student of Peter Christian 
Lutkin at Northwestern University, where some of these trends began. Kevin Fenton 
provides a good summary of the college/community choral scene in his dissertation: 
Friends University’s Singing Quakers: The Development of a Tradition.  
In the beginning of the twentieth century, choral music was 
primarily conducted by civic musical leaders who organized large 
“singing societies.” These non-select choruses, made up of townspeople 
and college students, performed well-known oratorios for chorus and 
orchestra by mostly European composers (Kegerreis 1986). 
At the same time, the choral activities in college and universities 
were mostly confined to men’s glee clubs that were usually social in 
nature, directed by students, and managed by alumni. These groups 
usually performed literature that was light – similar to music that might be 
performed by banjo and mandolin clubs – and they often performed the 
“Alma Mater” as the finale at their programs. 
The second decade of the twentieth-century brought about a 
change in many of the college men’s glee clubs across the country (Regier 
1963). The performance of light literature became less popular, and glee 
clubs began to perform more literature that represented different historical 
styles. The two musicians who influenced this change were Archibald 
Davison and Marshall Bartholomew. 
In 1907 Archibald Davison was hired at Harvard University as an 
assistant in the teaching of music courses, and he was soon asked to direct 
the Harvard (men’s) Glee Club.  He agreed and gradually introduced the 
glee club to music by Mendelssohn and similar composers and, after 
World War I, the glee club primarily performed literature of this style. The 
shift in literature was noticed by the directors of the Boston Symphony 
and the Cleveland Orchestra, and soon they began to invite the Harvard 
Glee Club to sing with them for several of their concerts. 
In 1923 the Yale Glee Club, under the direction of Marshall 
Bartholomew, followed the Harvard Glee Club’s shift toward music by 
composers similar to Mendelssohn, and by 1931 the Yale Glee Club had a 
membership numbering one hundred, chosen from the 536 students who 
had auditioned. This became the music preferred by men’s glee clubs in 
many of the colleges and universities throughout the country. 
The number of choral groups performing oratorios diminished after 
World War I, and other types of choral activities gained momentum. At 
Northwestern University in Evanston, Illinois, Peter Lutkin established 
himself as a choral director of stature. In 1905 he organized an a cappella 
choir at the university to help out Saidee Knowland Coe, who was the 
teacher in charge of music history and appreciation courses. During Coe’s 
course on “old choral music,” Coe asked Lutkin if he would be willing to 
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organize and rehearse a small group of vocal students to provide a 
performance of the music of Josquin, Lasso, and Palestrina. Lutkin agreed 
and organized a group of voice students who rehearsed on Saturday 
mornings. The vocal students enjoyed their experience singing 
unaccompanied music and continued to meet after the class demonstration. 
Soon the small ensemble grew in numbers and became the Northwestern 
A Cappella Choir (Van Camp 1965).332 
 
William Tempel spent just three years as choral faculty, but he clearly did more 
than mark time. Tempel’s ambition for the students is borne out by the sheer number of 
choral pieces that were performed during that time. He is responsible for the formation of 
the University Singers and the Madrigal Singers. He was wise to combine the forces of 
the University Singers with his other choral group, the Men’s Glee, especially in 
performance of Christmas repertoire. The following are Tempel’s choices for choral 
repertoire: 
Composer Work Performed Ensemble  Conductor Date
Beach Ah, Love, but a Day Men’s Glee William G. Tempel 1937
Mozart Alleluja Men’s Glee William G. Tempel 1937
James Blow, Trumpets, Blow Men’s Glee William G. Tempel 1937
Smith Bolero Men’s Glee William G. Tempel 1937
Bach Break Forth, O Beauteous, Heavenly Light Men’s Glee William G. Tempel 1937
Cain Chillin’ Come on Home Men’s Glee William G. Tempel 1937
Chenoweth Hail Varsity Men’s Glee William G. Tempel 1937
Fletcher Lullaby of Love Men’s Glee William G. Tempel 1937
Henschel Morning Hymn Men’s Glee William G. Tempel 1937
Zamecnik Moving Along Men’s Glee William G. Tempel 1937
Bach My Chosen King Is Christ the Lord Men’s Glee William G. Tempel 1937
Herbert Romany Life Men’s Glee William G. Tempel 1937
Gaines Salutation Men’s Glee William G. Tempel 1937
Smith The Three Kings Men’s Glee William G. Tempel 1937
Herbert Tramp, Tramp, Tramp Men’s Glee William G. Tempel 1937
                                                 
332 Kevin A. Fenton, Friends University’s Singing Quakers: The Development of a Tradition, D.M.A. diss., 
Florida State University, 1994.  
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Composer Work Performed Ensemble  Conductor Date
Enders Trav’lin’ Men’s Glee William G. Tempel 1937
Handel Messiah University Choral Union William G. Tempel 1937
Mendelssohn-
Holler Awake, The Starry Midnight Hour Men’s Glee William G. Tempel 1938
Grieg Brothers Sing On Men’s Glee William G. Tempel 1938
Schubert By the Sea Men’s Glee William G. Tempel 1938
Enders Chickern in De Bread Tray Men’s Glee William G. Tempel 1938
Wolfe De Hallelujah Rhythm Men’s Glee William G. Tempel 1938
Youmans Great Day Men’s Glee William G. Tempel 1938
Handel Hear Me Ye Winds and Waves Men’s Glee William G. Tempel 1938
Arlen-Scotson I Love a Parade Men’s Glee William G. Tempel 1938
Rachmaninoff In the Silence of Night Men’s Glee William G. Tempel 1938
Reichardt-Andrews In The Time of Roses Men’s Glee William G. Tempel 1938
Dawson King Jesus Is A-Listening Men’s Glee William G. Tempel 1938
Logan Lift Thine Eyes Men’s Glee William G. Tempel 1938
Lewis Little David, Play on Yo’ Harp Men’s Glee William G. Tempel 1938
Secchi Love Me Or Not Men’s Glee William G. Tempel 1938
Cobleigh Love Will Find Out the Way Men’s Glee William G. Tempel 1938
Herts Music When Soft Music Dies Men’s Glee William G. Tempel 1938
Clokey Musical Trust Men’s Glee William G. Tempel 1938
Tschaikowsky-
Cross Pilgrim’s Song Men’s Glee William G. Tempel 1938
Wood Sacramentum Supremum Men’s Glee William G. Tempel 1938
Romberg Soldiers of Fortune Men’s Glee William G. Tempel 1938
Malotte Song of the Open Road Men’s Glee William G. Tempel 1938
Koshetz The Cossack Men’s Glee William G. Tempel 1938
Kountz The Sleigh Men’s Glee William G. Tempel 1938
Smith Three Kings Men’s Glee William G. Tempel 1938
Enders Wade in De Water Men’s Glee William G. Tempel 1938
Schumann Wanderers Song Men’s Glee William G. Tempel 1938
Sullivan We’re Called Gondolieri Men’s Glee William G. Tempel 1938
Handel Messiah University Choral Union William G. Tempel 1938
Palestrina-Gibb Adoramus te Men’s Glee William G. Tempel 1939
Mendelssohn-
Holler Awake, Awake Men’s Glee William G. Tempel 1939
Arlen/Scotson I Love a Parade Men’s Glee William G. Tempel 1939
Herts Music, When Soft Voices Die Men’s Glee William G. Tempel 1939
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Composer Work Performed Ensemble  Conductor Date
Tchaikovsky-Cross Pilgrim’s Song Men’s Glee William G. Tempel 1939
Romberg Soldiers of Fortune Men’s Glee William G. Tempel 1939
Olds A Christmas Choralogue in Three Episodes Men’s Glee / U. Singers William G. Tempel 1939
Reading Adeste Fidelis Men’s Glee / U. Singers William G. Tempel 1939
Tschaikowsky Ave Maria Men’s Glee / U. Singers William G. Tempel 1939
Cunkle Carol on a Traditional Text Men’s Glee / U. Singers William G. Tempel 1939
Bach Gloria In Excelsis Deo Men’s Glee / U. Singers William G. Tempel 1939
Brahms Lo, Blooms a Beauteous Rose Men’s Glee / U. Singers William G. Tempel 1939
Willan The Three Kings Men’s Glee / U. Singers William G. Tempel 1939
Christiansen Vigil Men’s Glee / U. Singers William G. Tempel 1939
Montague Sinner, Please Don’t Let This Harvest Pass University Singers William G. Tempel 1939
Woodbury-Cain Star of the Summers Night University Singers William G. Tempel 1939
Herbert Waiting for the Bride University Singers William G. Tempel 1939
Katscher/Lawrence When Day Is Done University Singers William G. Tempel 1939
Scotch Folk Tune Annie Laurie U. Singers /Men’s Glee William G. Tempel 1939
James Blow, Trumpets, Blow U. Singers /Men’s Glee William G. Tempel 1939
Southern Tune Climbin’ Up The Mountain U. Singers /Men’s Glee William G. Tempel 1939
Monteverdi-
Goldsworthy Come Death, I Shall Not Fear Thee U. Singers /Men’s Glee William G. Tempel 1939
Wihtol Etude No. 36 – Latvian Frolic U. Singers /Men’s Glee William G. Tempel 1939
Brahms Four Love Songs U. Singers /Men’s Glee William G. Tempel 1939
Bach Gloria in Excelsis Deo U. Singers /Men’s Glee William G. Tempel 1939
Grieg Land-Sighting U. Singers /Men’s Glee William G. Tempel 1939
MacGimsey Shadrack U. Singers /Men’s Glee William G. Tempel 1939
Brahms Suabian Folk Song U. Singers /Men’s Glee William G. Tempel 1939
Gaul Tennessee Mountain Morning Hymn U. Singers /Men’s Glee William G. Tempel 1939
Brown The Cowboy’s Life U. Singers /Men’s Glee William G. Tempel 1939
Willan The Three Kings U. Singers /Men’s Glee William G. Tempel 1939
O’Hara The Wreck of the Julie Plante U. Singers /Men’s Glee William G. Tempel 1939
Christiansen Vigil U. Singers /Men’s Glee William G. Tempel 1939
Scotch Folk Tune Ye Banks and Braes U. Singers /Men’s Glee William G. Tempel 1939
Scotch Annie Laurie Madrigal Singers William G. Tempel 1940
Brahms Four Love Songs Madrigal Singers William G. Tempel 1940
Bach Gloria in Excelsis Deo Madrigal Singers William G. Tempel 1940
Arr. Gaul Tennessee Mountain Morning Hymn Madrigal Singers William G. Tempel 1940
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Composer Work Performed Ensemble  Conductor Date
Borodin Air From Prince Igor Men’s Glee William G. Tempel 1940
Tschaikowsky Ave Maria Men’s Glee William G. Tempel 1940
James Blow, Trumpets, Blow Men’s Glee William G. Tempel 1940
Cowan Border Ballad Men’s Glee William G. Tempel 1940
Smith Climbin’ Up The Mountain Men’s Glee William G. Tempel 1940
Curtis Come Back to Sorrento Men’s Glee William G. Tempel 1940
Monteverdi Come Death, I shall Not Fear Thee Men’s Glee William G. Tempel 1940
Brahms Four Love Songs Men’s Glee William G. Tempel 1940
Rossini La Danza Men’s Glee William G. Tempel 1940
Grieg Land-Sighting Men’s Glee William G. Tempel 1940
Logan Lift Thine Eyes Men’s Glee William G. Tempel 1940
Brahms Suabian Folk Song Men’s Glee William G. Tempel 1940
Brown The Cowboy’s Life Men’s Glee William G. Tempel 1940
O’Hara The Wreck of the Julie Plante Men’s Glee William G. Tempel 1940
Scotch Ye Banks and Braes Men’s Glee William G. Tempel 1940
 
Fig. 75  Choral repertoire conducted by William Tempel 
ARTHUR WESTBROOK AND HIS PROTÉGÉES 
Arthur Westbrook emphasized local and regional music making as essential to a 
vital music program at the University. The old University School of Music had been a 
strong conservatory, but began to founder during the Depression. Faculty and 
administration needed a clear definition of the former conservatory’s new role as the 
music department in the School of Fine Arts at the University of Nebraska. As the main 
choral conductor himself, Westbrook gave the music department a decidedly choral slant. 
His repertoire choices were consistently high, and exceedingly well-balanced, if not 
adventuresome, with a liberal helping of Renaissance music sung in Latin, and the rich 
choral sounds of Russian choral repertoire. He, too, favored some concert performances 
of full-length operas, just as Carrie Belle Raymond had, and included operetta in the 
repertoire, as represented by Victor Herbert and Rudolf Friml. He increased the number 
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of participants in choral music, both singers and listeners. His emphasis on Christmas 
repertoire, the yearly performance of Handel’s Messiah and the international carol 
concerts resulted in a dependable concert season that became immensely popular. He had 
confidence that his audiences would respond to great choral/orchestral works and 
unstaged operas, too. He sought to make the students on campus into choral singers, to be 
sure, but his vision for choral music took his work farther than that. He worked to build 
competent music educators and send them out into the state. He maintained relationships 
music department with alumni, and communicated with them regularly. They, in turn, 
sent their best secondary students to the University every summer for the All-State 
Summer music program. Many of those same high school students considered the 
University of Nebraska their first choice as the place to study music. He was single-
mindedly determined in this regard: 
 One of his first objectives, he says, will be to make music such an 
enjoyable pastime that every student, man or woman, artist or engineer, 
will voluntarily find a place in some phase of the university’s music 
program. … “Music is important,” he states, “if for no other reason than it 
provides genuine pleasure and satisfaction. And today no other field offers 
greater vocational opportunities for individual development.”333 
 
 Nebraskans, not only on the university campus, but over the entire 
state, are going to be more music-conscious if Dr. Arthur E. Westbrook 
has his way. Director of the recently-organized School of Fine Arts at the 
University of Nebraska, Dr. Westbrook plans to make this one of the most 
musical campuses in the country, hopes to extend its influence beyond 
school boundaries.334 
 
                                                 
333 Music Department, Record Group 13/08/01, Box 7, Archives and Special Collections, 
University of Nebraska-Lincoln Libraries. 
 
334 Ibid. 
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His professional career as an administrator was always joined by his vital 
interest in teaching voice and choral groups for which he gained a national 
reputation.335  
 
Under his leadership [Arthur Westbrook’s] the University of Nebraska 
School of Music was established as a leader in its field.336 
 
In other words, Westbrook made his mark in seventeen years of teaching by 
establishing the University of Nebraska as a place to sing. 
 
Composer Work Performed   Ensemble Conductor Date 
Handel Messiah  Choral Union Arthur E. Westbrook    1939 
Bizet Carmen  Choral Union Arthur E. Westbrook    1940 
Handel Messiah  University Chorus Arthur E. Westbrook    1940 
Palestrina Adoramus Te University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook  1940 
Traditional Alla Trinita University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook    1940 
 Carol of the Doves University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1940 
Russian Carol of the Russian Children University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1940 
Palestrina Gloria Patri University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1940 
Znamen 
Tradition Glory be to God University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1940 
Old English He First Nowell University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1940 
Haytian Jesu, Thou Dear Babe Divine  University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1940 
French Noel Nouvelet University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1940 
French Patapan University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1940 
German Silent Night University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1940 
Gevaert Sleep of the Child Jesus University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1940 
Bas-Quercy The Annunciation University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1940 
Irish The Holy Boy University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1940 
Catalan The Three Kings University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1940 
English Who Knocks Tonight So Late University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1940 
Gounod Faust Choral Union Arthur E. Westbrook 1941 
Palestrina Adoramus Te University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1941 
Kalinnikof Agnus Dei University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1941 
                                                 
335 “Dr. Westbrook Expires Closing Varied Music Career,” February 1961 Nebraska Music 
Educator, 3. 
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Composer Work Performed   Ensemble Conductor Date 
Traditional Alla Trinita University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1941 
French Angels O’er the Fields University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1941 
Glatz Bethlehem University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1941 
Polish Carol of the Doves University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1941 
Russian Carol of the Russian Children University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1941 
Palestrina Gloria Patri University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1941 
Grieg-
Dickinson Jesu, Friend of Sinners University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1941 
Haytian Jesu, Thou Dear Babe Divine University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1941 
Praetorius Lo, How a Rose E’er Blooming University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1941 
French Noel Nouvelet University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1941 
French Patapan University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1941 
Norwegian Praise God, Extol Him University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1941 
Gaul Russian Easter Carol University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1941 
Gevaert Sleep of the Child Jesus University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1941 
Bohemian Still Grows the Evening University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1941 
Palestrina Tenebrae Factae Sunt University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1941 
Bas-Quercy The Annunciation University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1941 
English The First Nowell University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1941 
French The Magi Kings University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1941 
Provencal Three Men Trudging University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1941 
Provencal Touro-Louro-Louro University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1941 
Mendelssohn Elijah Choral Union Arthur E. Westbrook 1942 
Handel Messiah Choral Union Arthur E. Westbrook 1942 
Palestrina Adoramus Te University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1942 
Traditional Alla Trinita University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1942 
Grainger Australian Up-Country Song University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1942 
Palestrina Gloria Patri University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1942 
Znamen Glory Be to God University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1942 
Bas-Quercy The Annunciation University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1942 
French He Is Born University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1942 
Bohemian Still Grows the Evening University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1942 
French Angels O’er the Fields University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1942 
Catalan The Three Kings University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1942 
Provencal Boots and Saddles University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1942 
French Patapan University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1942 
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Composer Work Performed   Ensemble Conductor Date 
English Who Knocks So Late University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1942 
Ireland The Holy Boy University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1942 
French The Magi Kings University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1942 
Norwegian Praise God, Extol Him University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1942 
Lapland Christmas Carols University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1942 
Bohemian The Angels and Shepherds University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1942 
Polish Children’s Carol University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1942 
Provencal Touro-Louro-Louro University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1942 
Roman Virgin’s Cradle Song University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1942 
English The First Nowell University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1942 
German Silent Night University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1942 
Bach Jesu Priceless Treasure University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1942 
Bach Now Let All the Heavens University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1942 
Kalinnikof O Lamb of God University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1942 
Noble Souls of the Righteous University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1942 
Malin Southern Mountain Ballad University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1942 
Palestrina Tenebrae Factae Sunt University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1942 
Burleigh Were You There University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1942 
Haydn Creation Choral Union Arthur E. Westbrook 1943 
Fletcher Song of Victory Choral Union Arthur E. Westbrook 1943 
Palestrina Adoramus Te University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1943 
Traditional Alla Trinita University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1943 
Provencal Boots and Saddles University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1943 
Spanish Carols of the Doves University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1943 
Polish Children’s Carol University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1943 
Palestrina Gloria Patri University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1943 
French He is Born University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1943 
Traditional 
Hayti Jesu, Thou Dear Babe Divine University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1943 
Dale Rosa Mystica University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1943 
German Silent Night University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1943 
French The Neighbors of Bethlehem University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1943 
Gevaert The Sleep of the Child Jesus University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1943 
Spanish The Song of Mary University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1943 
Rubbra The Virgin’s Cradle Song University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1943 
Provencal Touro-Louro-Louro University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1943 
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Composer Work Performed   Ensemble Conductor Date 
Bizet Carmen Choral Union Arthur E. Westbrook 1944 
Bach Break Forth, O Beauteous, Heav’nly Light University Singers I Arthur E. Westbrook 1946 
Whitford Deck the Hall University Singers I Arthur E. Westbrook 1946 
Mackinnon I Hear Along Our Street University Singers I Arthur E. Westbrook 1946 
Praetorius Lo, How a Rose e’er Blooming University Singers I Arthur E. Westbrook 1946 
Bach Break Forth, O Beauteous, Heav’nly Light University Singers I Arthur E. Westbrook 1947 
Slovak Carol Carol of the Sheep Bells University Singers I Arthur E. Westbrook 1947 
French I Hear Along Our Street University Singers I Arthur E. Westbrook 1947 
Praetorius Lo, How a Rose e’er Blooming University Singers I Arthur E. Westbrook 1947 
Russian Christmas Anthem University Singers I & II Arthur E. Westbrook 1947 
Haytian Jesu Thou Dear Babe Divine University Singers I & II Arthur E. Westbrook 1947 
French The Neighbors of Bethlehem University Singers I & II Arthur E. Westbrook 1947 
Spanish The Song of Mary University Singers I & II Arthur E. Westbrook 1947 
English  The Three Kings University Singers I & II Arthur E. Westbrook 1947 
Rubbra Virgin’s Cradle Hymn University Singers I & II Arthur E. Westbrook 1947 
Grainger Australian Up-Country Song University Singers II Arthur E. Westbrook 1947 
Rachmaninoff Floods of Spring University Singers II Arthur E. Westbrook 1947 
Charles My Lady Walks in Loveliness University Singers II Arthur E. Westbrook 1947 
Romberg Serenade – Student Prince University Singers II Arthur E. Westbrook 1947 
Bizet Carmen Choral Union Arthur E. Westbrook 1948 
Mendelssohn Elijah Choral Union Arthur E. Westbrook 1949 
Palestrina Adoramus te University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1949 
Kalinnikof Agnus Dei University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1949 
Palestrina Alla trinita University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1949 
Thompson Alleluia University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1949 
Grainger Australian Up-Country Song University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1949 
Palestrina Gloria Patri University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1949 
Mednikoff Hills of Gruzia University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1949 
Tschaikowsky How Blest Are They University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1949 
Murray Madame Jeanette University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1949 
Taylor May Day Carol University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1949 
Gounod Prison Scene from Faust University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1949 
Tschesnokoff Salvation Is Created University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1949 
Palestrina Tenebrae factae sunt University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1949 
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Composer Work Performed   Ensemble Conductor Date 
Burleigh Were You There University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1949 
German A Lovely Rose Is Sprung University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1950 
Bach Flocks in Pastures Green Abiding University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1950 
Sicilian O Thou Joyful Day University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1950 
English The First Nowell University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1950 
Dickinson The Shepherds’ Story University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1950 
Brazilian The Smile of the Christ Child University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1950 
Bach To Us A Child Is Given Cantata 142 University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1950 
Provencal Touro-Louro-Louro University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1950 
Kentuckian Wassail Song University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1950 
Scottish What Strangers Are These University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1950 
Howells A Spotless Rose University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1951 
Pochon Adeste Fideles University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1951 
English Christmas is Coming University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1951 
Welsh Dark the Night University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1951 
Bach Gloria in Excelsis Deo University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1951 
Basque Happy Bethlehem University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1951 
Rubinstein Molto Lento University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1951 
Leisring O Filii et Filiae University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1951 
Williams Ode to Peace University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1951 
Pochon The First Noel University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1951 
French Whence Is That Godly Fragrance University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1951 
Palestrina Adoramus Te University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1952 
Tennesseean Cherry Tree Carol University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1952 
Williams Fantasia On Christmas Carols University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1952 
Haytian Jesu! Thou Dear Babe Divine University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1952 
Burgundian Patapan University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1952 
Bohemian Still Grows The Evening University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1952 
Dickinson The Shepherds Story University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1952 
French The Sleep of the Child Jesus University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1952 
Rubbra The Virgin’s Cradle Hymn University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1952 
Scottish What Strangers Are These? University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1952 
Handel Messiah Choral Union Arthur E. Westbrook 1953 
Kalinnikof Agnus Dei University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1953 
Bach And He That Doth Search the University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1953 
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Composer Work Performed   Ensemble Conductor Date 
Hearts 
Berlin Give me Your Tired, Your Poor University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1953 
Tschaikowsky How Blest are They University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1953 
Willan How They So Softly Rest University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1953 
Herbert Italian Street Song University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1953 
Haytian Jesu! Thou Dear Babe Divine University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1953 
Friml Rose Marie University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1953 
Tschesnokoff Salvation is Created University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1953 
Gevaert Sleep of the Child Jesus University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1953 
Kodaly Te Deum University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1953 
Saboly Touro-Louro-Louro University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1953 
Burleigh Were You There University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1953 
Scottish What Strangers Are These University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1953 
Gaines Yonder! Yonder! University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1953 
14th Century A Spotless Rose University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1954 
12th Century Beautiful Savior University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1954 
Bach Gloria in Excelsis Deo University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1954 
Bach Jesu, Priceless Treasure University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1954 
Praetorius Lo how a rose E’er Blooming University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1954 
Palestrina O Domine Jesu Christe University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1954 
Spanish of 
Vega Song of Mary University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1954 
Willan The Three Kings University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1954 
Clokey When the Christ Child Came University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1954 
Mendelssohn Elijah Choral Union Arthur E. Westbrook 1955 
Handel Messiah Choral Union Arthur E. Westbrook 1955 
Saint-Saens Christmas Oratorio University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1955 
Bach Gloria in Excelsis Deo University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1955 
Haytian Jesu! Thou Dear Babe Divine University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1955 
Palestrina O Domine Jesu Christe University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1955 
French Sleep of the Child Jesus University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1955 
English The First Nowell University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1955 
Provencal Touro-Louro-Louro University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1955 
Scottish What Strangers are These University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1955 
Palestrina Adoramus Te University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1956 
Kalinnikof Agnus Dei University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1956 
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Composer Work Performed   Ensemble Conductor Date 
Gretchanikof Credo University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1956 
Tschesnokoff Salvation is Created University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1956 
Rossini Stabat Mater University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1956 
Palestrina Tenebrae Factae Sunt University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1956 
Palestrina Tu Es Petrus University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1956 
 
Fig. 76  Choral repertoire conducted by Arthur E. Westbrook 
 
David Foltz was an adventuresome programmer in his twelve years on the faculty, 
as evidenced by performances of Elgar’s The Dream of Gerontius, and Le roi David and 
Jeanne d’Arc au bûcher by Arthur Honegger performed by the Choral Union. Foltz’s 
choices of contemporary music were not confined to the Choral Union. The Madrigal 
Singers were busy with Renaissance music, but Foltz chose contemporary works well 
suited to the Madrigal Singers’ emphasis on a cappella singing and to their small size. 
Some notable examples are the Poulenc Gloria, Hindemith Six Chansons, Britten 
Ceremony of Carols, and Schuman This is Our Time – a Secular Cantata. Foltz selected 
contemporary repertoire for the University Singers, too, especially the Benjamin Britten 
Hymn to Saint Cecilia, Robert Beadell’s Contemporary American Carols, and Elegy for a 
Dead Soldier. He premiered his own compositions, too: In the beginning, God, and She 
Walks in Beauty. He focused the choral program outward, nationally, as evidenced by the 
national broadcasts of the Madrigal Singers and the coordinated efforts to perform 
contemporary works with nationally known soloists. From the Lincoln Journal Star in 
1956, Ruth Ardis said, “In presenting the work [Jeanne d’Arc au bûcher by Arthur 
Honegger], Dr. Foltz, chairman of the department of music expressed the view that “it is 
our responsibility to be sure that the students are made aware of the great modern creative 
works of today as well as those of the past.” It was obvious from the crowd’s response 
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that Nebraskans appreciate and accept such great contemporary works.”337 Foltz’s 
perspective was external, looking beyond Nebraska and the region, to a wider circle of 
contemporary influences and artists.  
David Foltz believed the best way to learn to like music is to take 
an active part in producing it, forgetting any notions that extensive training 
is required for good performance. His ideas were based upon years of 
experience directing massed choirs in clinics and festivals all over the 
country. He found that most are quick to develop a genuine liking for good 
music once they have been properly introduced to it, and discover they can 
have fun singing it themselves. Most perform better as a member of a 
group than they could as individuals. “That’s why festivals and clinics are 
so important,” Dr. Foltz said. “When they are members of a large chorus 
all the ‘little guys’ are good, and they get a thrill from knowing they’re 
doing something well.”338 
 
David Foltz nurtured prospective students for the University. Although his 
methods may have been different, Foltz took a page from his mentor, Arthur Westbrook, 
and continued to emphasize a quality choral experience for high school students in 
festivals, workshops, and most notably, the All-State High School Summer Music 
Program. He was bold enough and astute enough to create new ensembles for the student 
body (especially the Madrigal Singers), and to seek out the best new choral compositions. 
His repertoire selections took in a wider swath of compositions than his predecessors, 
from the earliest to the most recent. He was a popular and demanding conductor. He said 
this of his adopted state: 
“…Nebraska wants its young people to know the finer things of life, and the way 
registration has spread over all parts of the state promises a good insurance of constantly 
improving standard of musical appreciation and performance in schools and communities 
                                                 
337 Ruth Ardis, Lincoln Journal Star, 14 May 1956.  
 
338 Foltz Bio/Bib, Box # 78A, UNL Archives. 
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everywhere. …true pioneering in a pioneer state, that refuses to be content with things the 
way they are now, or to allow itself to grow old and stodgy with time-worn traditions.”339 
Composer Work performed Ensemble Conductor Date 
Davis As It Fell Upon a Night University Singers II David Foltz 1946 
Niles I Wonder as I Wander University Singers II David Foltz 1946 
Geer Presents for the Child Jesus University Singers II David Foltz 1946 
Gaul Stars Lead Us Ever On University Singers II David Foltz 1946 
English Green Sleeves University Singers I David Foltz 1947 
Capstan Low Lands University Singers I David Foltz 1947 
Scotch Melody Turn Ye to Me University Singers I David Foltz 1947 
Warren Christmas Candle University Singers II David Foltz 1947 
16th c The Coventry Carol University Singers II David Foltz 1947 
Portuguese The Little Jesu of Braga University Singers II David Foltz 1947 
Dorian Mode Today is Christ Born University Singers II David Foltz 1947 
Handel Messiah University Choral Union David Foltz 1948 
Ades A Dream Is a Wish Your Heart Makes Madrigal Singers David Foltz 1952 
Leslie Charm Me Asleep Madrigal Singers David Foltz 1952 
Williams Come Away, Death Madrigal Singers David Foltz 1952 
Holst I Love My Love Madrigal Singers David Foltz 1952 
Murray I Wish I Wuz Madrigal Singers David Foltz 1952 
Purcell In These Delightful, Pleasant Groves Madrigal Singers David Foltz 1952 
Ades It’s So Peaceful in the Country Madrigal Singers David Foltz 1952 
Morley My Bonnie Lass She Smileth Madrigal Singers David Foltz 1952 
Scott Norah Madrigal Singers David Foltz 1952 
Pilkington O Softly Singing Lute Madrigal Singers David Foltz 1952 
Bantock O What a Lovely Magic Hath Been Here Madrigal Singers David Foltz 1952 
Hindemith Six Chansons Madrigal Singers David Foltz 1952 
Burleigh Sometimes I Feel Like a Motherless Child Madrigal Singers David Foltz 1952 
Stanford The Blue Bird Madrigal Singers David Foltz 1952 
Elgar The Dream of Gerontius University Choral Union David Foltz 1952 
Ades A Dream is a Wish Your Heart Makes Madrigal Singers David Foltz 1953 
Ringwald All the Things You Are Madrigal Singers David Foltz 1953 
Leslie Charm Me Asleep Madrigal Singers David Foltz 1953 
                                                 
339 David Foltz, “We’re Gonna Make Music,” 1945, Record Group 13/08/01, Box 7, Archives and 
Special Collections, University of Nebraska-Lincoln Libraries. 
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Composer Work performed Ensemble Conductor Date 
Morley Fire, Fire, My Heart Madrigal Singers David Foltz 1953 
Niles Go ‘Way From My Window Madrigal Singers David Foltz 1953 
Thiman Go, Lovely Rose Madrigal Singers David Foltz 1953 
Holst I Love Thee Madrigal Singers David Foltz 1953 
Ringwald Lazy Bones Madrigal Singers David Foltz 1953 
Pilkington O Softly Singing Lute Madrigal Singers David Foltz 1953 
Bantock O What a Lovely Magic Hath Been Here Madrigal Singers David Foltz 1953 
Foltz She Walks in Beauty Madrigal Singers David Foltz 1953 
Roy This Little Rose Madrigal Singers David Foltz 1953 
Williams Come Away, Death Madrigal Singers David Foltz 1953 
Morley Fire, Fire My Heart Madrigal Singers David Foltz 1953 
Thiman Go Lovely Rose Madrigal Singers David Foltz 1953 
Pilkington O Softly Singing Lute Madrigal Singers David Foltz 1953 
Berlin Remember Madrigal Singers David Foltz 1953 
Foltz She Walks in Beauty Madrigal Singers David Foltz 1953 
Hindemith Six Chansons Madrigal Singers David Foltz 1953 
Stanford The Blue Bird Madrigal Singers David Foltz 1953 
Di Lasso Weary My Heart Madrigal Singers David Foltz 1953 
Britten A Ceremony of Carols Madrigal Singers David Foltz 1954 
French Allon, Gay Bergeres Madrigal Singers David Foltz 1954 
Green Body and Soul Madrigal Singers David Foltz 1954 
Traditional Come All Ye Faithful Madrigal Singers David Foltz 1954 
Christiansen From Grief to Glory Madrigal Singers David Foltz 1954 
Spanish Fum, Fum, Fum Madrigal Singers David Foltz 1954 
English God Rest You Merry, Gentlemen Madrigal Singers David Foltz 1954 
Italian How Unto Bethlehem Madrigal Singers David Foltz 1954 
English I Saw Three Ships Madrigal Singers David Foltz 1954 
Foltz In The Beginning God Madrigal Singers David Foltz 1954 
German Luther’s Cradle Hymn Madrigal Singers David Foltz 1954 
French Masters in this Hall Madrigal Singers David Foltz 1954 
Plainsong O Come, O Come, Emmanuel Madrigal Singers David Foltz 1954 
Traditional O Little Town of Bethlehem Madrigal Singers David Foltz 1954 
Murray Peace Comes To Me Madrigal Singers David Foltz 1954 
Foltz She Walks in Beauty Madrigal Singers David Foltz 1954 
German Silent Night Madrigal Singers David Foltz 1954 
Rachmaninoff Tears Madrigal Singers David Foltz 1954 
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Composer Work performed Ensemble Conductor Date 
Spanish The Carol of the Birds Madrigal Singers David Foltz 1954 
Spanish Ya viene la vieja Madrigal Singers David Foltz 1954 
Honegger King David: A Symphonic Psalm University Choral Union David Foltz 1954 
Thiman Go, Lovely Rose Madrigal Singers David Foltz 1955 
Purcell In These Delightful, Pleasant Groves Madrigal Singers David Foltz 1955 
Poulenc Mass in G Madrigal Singers David Foltz 1955 
Lockwood Monotone Madrigal Singers David Foltz 1955 
Pilkington Rest, Sweet Nymphs Madrigal Singers David Foltz 1955 
Williams Roots and Leaves Madrigal Singers David Foltz 1955 
Stanford The Blue Bird Madrigal Singers David Foltz 1955 
Gibbons The Silver Swan Madrigal Singers David Foltz 1955 
English God Rest You Merry, Gentlemen Madrigal Singers David Foltz 1956 
Spanish Hacia Belen va un Borrico Madrigal Singers David Foltz 1956 
Italian How Unto Bethlehem Madrigal Singers David Foltz 1956 
American I Wonder as I Wander Madrigal Singers David Foltz 1956 
French Lay Down Your Staffs Madrigal Singers David Foltz 1956 
German Luther’s Cradle Hymn Madrigal Singers David Foltz 1956 
French Masters in this Hall Madrigal Singers David Foltz 1956 
Plainsong O Come, O Come Emmanuel Madrigal Singers David Foltz 1956 
Traditional O Little Town of Bethlehem Madrigal Singers David Foltz 1956 
German Silent Night Madrigal Singers David Foltz 1956 
German Susanni Madrigal Singers David Foltz 1956 
English The Holly and the Ivy Madrigal Singers David Foltz 1956 
Spanish The Song of Mary Madrigal Singers David Foltz 1956 
English Wassail Song Madrigal Singers David Foltz 1956 
Honegger Jeanne D’Arc au Bucher Music Department David Foltz 1956 
Handel Messiah University Choral Union David Foltz 1956 
Schuman This is Our Time – Secular Cantata Madrigal Singers David Foltz 1956 
Bach Break Forth, O Beauteous Heavenly Light University Singers David Foltz 1956 
Polish Carol of the Doves University Singers David Foltz 1956 
Czech Carol of the Drum University Singers David Foltz 1956 
Shaw Fanfare for Christmas Day University Singers David Foltz 1956 
Gross Five Modernistic Carols University Singers David Foltz 1956 
Contemporary Hushin Carol University Singers David Foltz 1956 
English I Saw Three Ships University Singers David Foltz 1956 
Bohemian Still Grows the Evening O’er Bethlehem University Singers David Foltz 1956 
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Composer Work performed Ensemble Conductor Date 
Town 
Beadell The Snow Lies Thick University Singers David Foltz 1956 
Warlock Three Carols University Singers David Foltz 1956 
French Touro-Louro-Louro University Singers David Foltz 1956 
Dickinson Bethlehem University Singers David Foltz 1957 
Stilwell-Beadell Contemporary American Carols University Singers David Foltz 1957 
Beadell Elegy for a Dead Soldier University Singers David Foltz 1957 
Parker Fum, Fum, Fum University Singers David Foltz 1957 
Britten Hymn to Saint Cecilia University Singers David Foltz 1957 
Shaw Jubilo for Christmas University Singers David Foltz 1957 
Vittoria O Magnum Mysterium University Singers David Foltz 1957 
Dickinson The Shepherd’s Story University Singers David Foltz 1957 
Gevaert The Sleep of Jesus University Singers David Foltz 1957 
Willan The Three Kings University Singers David Foltz 1957 
Rubbra The Virgin’s Cradle Hymn University Singers David Foltz 1957 
Elgar The Dream of Gerontius University Choral Union David Foltz 1958 
Kalinnikof Agnus Dei University Singers David Foltz 1958 
Gretchaninoff Credo University Singers David Foltz 1958 
Thiman Go, Lovely Rose University Singers David Foltz 1958 
Williams Lord, Thou Hast Been Our Refuge University Singers David Foltz 1958 
Faure  Requiem Mass University Singers David Foltz 1958 
Hindemith Three Chansons University Singers David Foltz 1958 
 
Fig. 77  Choral repertoire under the baton of David Foltz 
 
The years after the Second World War were years of steady growth for the choral 
area, as shown by the size of ensembles, and ultimately, the number of faculty needed to 
cover them. Professor Earl (Pete) Jenkins was an integral part of that growth. Because his 
tenure at the University was the longest to date, his repertoire had the greatest influence 
on the character of the University choral program. 
When he became the head of choral activities, he focused his efforts inward and 
gave the choral program internal perspective. It appears he concerned himself with the 
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growth and development of the individual musician and the choral instrument, an 
instrument that was just one part of an increasingly more diverse music-training program. 
True, the music program was chosen as one of five areas of excellence to fund, but there 
seemed to be fewer dollars in the budget for the choral area, particularly, because the 
opera program and the music library received the lion’s share of the money. As a result, 
Professor Jenkins toured with his ensembles until the money ran out. The following is the 
repertoire list from Jenkins tenure at the University. It is much more complete than lists 
from earlier in the study. 
Composer Work performed Ensemble Conductor Date 
Haydn Lord Nelson Mass Summer Chorus Earl Jenkins 1957 
Palestrina Adoramus Te University Singers Earl Jenkins 1958 
  Fantasia On Christmas Carols University Singers Earl Jenkins 1958 
Bach Gloria in Excelsis Deo University Singers Earl Jenkins 1958 
Haytian Jesu! Thou Dear Babe Divine University Singers Earl Jenkins 1958 
French Noël Nouvelet University Singers Earl Jenkins 1958 
Leisring O Filii et Filiae University Singers Earl Jenkins 1958 
Burgundian Patapan University Singers Earl Jenkins 1958 
Bohemian The Angels and the Shepherds University Singers Earl Jenkins 1958 
Bas-Quercy The Annunciation University Singers Earl Jenkins 1958 
Scottish What Strangers Are These University Singers Earl Jenkins 1958 
Handel  Messiah University Choral Union Earl Jenkins 1959 
English A Babe is Born University Singers Earl Jenkins 1959 
Ravnan A Christmas Folk Song University Singers Earl Jenkins 1959 
15th c. Alla trinita University Singers Earl Jenkins 1959 
French Bring A Torch University Singers Earl Jenkins 1959 
Bach Cantata 118 University Singers Earl Jenkins 1959 
Bach Cantata 122 University Singers Earl Jenkins 1959 
White 
Russian Carol of the Russian Children University Singers Earl Jenkins 1959 
Rubbra Dormi, Jesu University Singers Earl Jenkins 1959 
arr. Beadell Echo Carol University Singers Earl Jenkins 1959 
Palestrina Gloria Patri University Singers Earl Jenkins 1959 
French He is Born University Singers Earl Jenkins 1959 
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Composer Work performed Ensemble Conductor Date 
Sweelinck Hodie University Singers Earl Jenkins 1959 
Norwegian Praise God, Extol Him University Singers Earl Jenkins 1959 
Brahms Requiem University Singers Earl Jenkins 1959 
Gruber Silent Night University Singers Earl Jenkins 1959 
Beadell So Great the Light University Singers Earl Jenkins 1959 
Spanish The Three Kings University Singers Earl Jenkins 1959 
Bascancon Up and Wake thee, Peter Lad University Singers Earl Jenkins 1959 
Handel Messiah University Choral Union Earl Jenkins 1960 
arr. 
Mansfield Annie Laurie  University Singers Earl Jenkins 1960 
Béla Bartók  Bagpipes are a-playing University Singers Earl Jenkins 1960 
Early 
American  Boundless Mercy  University Singers Earl Jenkins 1960 
Ernst Bacon Child’s Evening Hymn from Five Hymns University Singers Earl Jenkins 1960 
Béla Bartók  Food and drink’s your only pleasure University Singers Earl Jenkins 1960 
Ernst Bacon Freedom from Five Hymns University Singers Earl Jenkins 1960 
Béla Bartók  Into a distant land(Four Slovak Folk Songs) University Singers Earl Jenkins 1960 
F. M. 
Christiansen Love in Grief from Grief to Glory University Singers Earl Jenkins 1960 
Robert 
Beadell Missa Brevis University Singers Earl Jenkins 1960 
Vaughan 
Williams Serenade to Music  University Singers Earl Jenkins 1960 
Palestrina  Tenebrae factae sunt University Singers Earl Jenkins 1960 
Ernst Bacon The Eternal Goodness from Five Hymns University Singers Earl Jenkins 1960 
William 
Schumann The Last Invocation from Carols of Death University Singers Earl Jenkins 1960 
Ernst Bacon The Soule from Five Hymns University Singers Earl Jenkins 1960 
William 
Schumann To All, To Each from Carols of Death University Singers Earl Jenkins 1960 
Purcell To the Hills and the Vales (Dido/Aeneas) University Singers Earl Jenkins 1960 
Béla Bartók  Where the Alps soar so free University Singers Earl Jenkins 1960 
Purcell With Drooping Wings (Dido & Aeneas) University Singers Earl Jenkins 1960 
Corsi Adoramus te, Christe University Singers Earl Jenkins 1962 
Shaw Calvary University Singers Earl Jenkins 1962 
Bach Cantata 140 (Wake Ye Maids) University Singers Earl Jenkins 1962 
Gaul Easter Carol of the Trees University Singers Earl Jenkins 1962 
Grieg How fair is Thy face University Singers Earl Jenkins 1962 
Hairston In dat great gittin’ up mornin’ University Singers Earl Jenkins 1962 
Brahms Liebeslieder Walzer Op. 52 University Singers Earl Jenkins 1962 
Haggh Magnificat University Singers Earl Jenkins 1962 
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Composer Work performed Ensemble Conductor Date 
Leisring O Filii et Filiae University Singers Earl Jenkins 1962 
Thompson The Last Words of David University Singers Earl Jenkins 1962 
Monteverdi Truly I must perish University Singers Earl Jenkins 1962 
Sweelinck Hodie Christus Natus Est University Singers Earl Jenkins 1965 
Praetorius Psallite University Singers Earl Jenkins 1965 
Gabrieli O magnum mysterium University Singers Earl Jenkins 1965 
Buxtehude Befiehl dem Engel dass er komm University Singers Earl Jenkins 1965 
Beadell The Snow Lies Thick University Singers Earl Jenkins 1965 
Billings The Shepherd’s Carol University Singers Earl Jenkins 1965 
English A Babe is Born University Singers Earl Jenkins 1965 
French Angels We Have Heard On High University Singers Earl Jenkins 1965 
Besancon Shepherds, Shake Off Your Drowsy Sleep University Singers Earl Jenkins 1965 
Spanish Sons of Eve, Reward My Tidings University Singers Earl Jenkins 1965 
Spanish El a la don don, sweet Virgin Mary University Singers Earl Jenkins 1965 
English The Boar’s Head University Singers Earl Jenkins 1965 
Spencer I Sat Under a Sycamore Tree University Singers Earl Jenkins 1965 
Rimmer A little Child there is yborn University Singers Earl Jenkins 1966 
Rimmer As I outrode this enders night University Singers Earl Jenkins 1966 
Buxtehude Das neugebor’ ne Kindlein University Singers Earl Jenkins 1966 
Spanish Hacia a Belen va un borrico University Singers Earl Jenkins 1966 
French He is Born University Singers Earl Jenkins 1966 
Marenzio Hodie Christus natus est University Singers Earl Jenkins 1966 
Italian How Unto Bethlehem University Singers Earl Jenkins 1966 
Praetorius Lo, how a rose e’er blooming University Singers Earl Jenkins 1966 
French Noel Nouvelet University Singers Earl Jenkins 1966 
Medieval O Come, O Come Emmanuel University Singers Earl Jenkins 1966 
Gabrieli O Jesu mi dulcissimi University Singers Earl Jenkins 1966 
Bas-Quercy The Annunciation University Singers Earl Jenkins 1966 
Spanish Ya viene la vieja University Singers Earl Jenkins 1966 
Handel Messiah University Choral Union Earl Jenkins 1967 
French Allon. Gay Bergeres University Singers Earl Jenkins 1967 
French Bring a Torch, Jeanette, Isabella University Singers Earl Jenkins 1967 
Janequin Ce Moys de May University Singers Earl Jenkins 1967 
Vaughan 
Williams Fantasia on Christmas Carols University Singers Earl Jenkins 1967 
Bach Fughetta/Chorale-The Spirit Also HelpethUs University Singers Earl Jenkins 1967 
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Composer Work performed Ensemble Conductor Date 
Spanish Fum Fum, Fum University Singers Earl Jenkins 1967 
Poulenc Gloria University Singers Earl Jenkins 1967 
Nanini Hodie Nobis Caelorum Rex University Singers Earl Jenkins 1967 
English I Saw Three Ships University Singers Earl Jenkins 1967 
Britten Jesu, As Thou Art Our Saviour University Singers Earl Jenkins 1967 
Vivaldi Magnificat University Singers Earl Jenkins 1967 
Mouton Noe, Noe, Noe University Singers Earl Jenkins 1967 
Strategier O Adonai University Singers Earl Jenkins 1967 
Spanish Riu, Riu, Chiu University Singers Earl Jenkins 1967 
O’Brien Sweet Was the Song University Singers Earl Jenkins 1967 
Handel Messiah University Choral Union Earl Jenkins 1968 
Handel Messiah University Choral Union Earl Jenkins 1969 
Britten A Shepherd’s Carol University Singers Earl Jenkins 1969 
French Angles We Have Heard on High University Singers Earl Jenkins 1969 
Bach Christ lag in Todesbanden University Singers Earl Jenkins 1969 
Buxtehude Das nuegebor’ne Kindelein University Singers Earl Jenkins 1969 
English God Rest Ye Merry, Gentlemen University Singers Earl Jenkins 1969 
Dvořák Grief University Singers Earl Jenkins 1969 
Spanish Hacia Belén va un borrico University Singers Earl Jenkins 1969 
French He Is Born University Singers Earl Jenkins 1969 
Appalachian I Wonder as I Wander University Singers Earl Jenkins 1969 
Vaughan 
Williams Magnificat University Singers Earl Jenkins 1969 
Praetorius Psallite University Singers Earl Jenkins 1969 
le Jeune Revecy Venir Du Printans University Singers Earl Jenkins 1969 
Pinkham Sinfonia Sacra University Singers Earl Jenkins 1969 
Distler Singet dem Herrn ein neues Lied University Singers Earl Jenkins 1969 
Kentuckian Star in the East University Singers Earl Jenkins 1969 
English The Holly and the Ivy University Singers Earl Jenkins 1969 
Billings The Shepherd’s Carol University Singers Earl Jenkins 1969 
West Indian The Virgin Mary Had a Baby Boy University Singers Earl Jenkins 1969 
Ravel Three Lovely Birds From Paradise University Singers Earl Jenkins 1969 
Palestrina Vedrassi Prima Senza Luce Il Sole University Singers Earl Jenkins 1969 
Hassler Verbum caro factum est University Singers Earl Jenkins 1969 
Spanish Ya viene la vieja University Singers Earl Jenkins 1969 
Russian Yonder! Yonder! University Singers Earl Jenkins 1969 
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Composer Work performed Ensemble Conductor Date 
Handel Messiah University Choral Union Earl Jenkins 1970 
Scottish Annie Laurie University Singers Earl Jenkins 1970 
Spanish Ayer Te He Visto University Singers Earl Jenkins 1970 
Britten Choral Dances from Glorianna University Singers Earl Jenkins 1970 
Poulenc Gloria University Singers Earl Jenkins 1970 
Irish I Know Where I’m Goin’ University Singers Earl Jenkins 1970 
Hebrew Lameedbar University Singers Earl Jenkins 1970 
Brahms Lieder und Romanzen University Singers Earl Jenkins 1970 
English The Turtle Dove University Singers Earl Jenkins 1970 
Ravel Trois Chansons University Singers Earl Jenkins 1970 
Mendelssohn Elijah University Choral Union Earl Jenkins 1971 
Irish A Ballymure Ballad University Singers Earl Jenkins 1971 
Britten A Ceremony of Carols University Singers Earl Jenkins 1971 
Victoria Ave Maria University Singers Earl Jenkins 1971 
Bloch Avodath Hakodesh University Singers Earl Jenkins 1971 
Breton Come Ye Lofy, Come Ye Lowly University Singers Earl Jenkins 1971 
Spanish Dadme Albricias, Hijos d’Eva University Singers Earl Jenkins 1971 
Bach Fantasy and Fugue in G Minor University Singers Earl Jenkins 1971 
Britten Festival Te Deum University Singers Earl Jenkins 1971 
Schubert Gebet (Prayer) University Singers Earl Jenkins 1971 
French He Is Born University Singers Earl Jenkins 1971 
Gabrieli Hodie Christus Natus Est University Singers Earl Jenkins 1971 
English I Saw Three Ships University Singers Earl Jenkins 1971 
Bach Jesu, meine Freude University Singers Earl Jenkins 1971 
Gabrieli Jubilate Deo University Singers Earl Jenkins 1971 
Praetorius-
Distler Lo! How a Rose E’er Blooming University Singers Earl Jenkins 1971 
Handl Resonet in Laudibus University Singers Earl Jenkins 1971 
Spiritual Sometimes I Feel Like a Moanin’ Dove University Singers Earl Jenkins 1971 
Britten Te Deum University Singers Earl Jenkins 1971 
Brahms Vier Zigeunerlieder University Singers Earl Jenkins 1971 
Flemish With Heart and Spirit Reconciled University Singers Earl Jenkins 1971 
Irish The Croppy Boy University Singers Earl Jenkins 1971 
Handel Messiah University Choral Union Earl Jenkins 1972 
Irish  A Ballynure Ballad University Singers Earl Jenkins 1972 
French 
Canadian A La Claire Fontaine University Singers Earl Jenkins 1972 
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Composer Work performed Ensemble Conductor Date 
Billings A Virgin Unspotted University Singers Earl Jenkins 1972 
Brahms An die Heimat University Singers Earl Jenkins 1972 
Mouton Ave Maria University Singers Earl Jenkins 1972 
Victoria Ave Maria University Singers Earl Jenkins 1972 
Schütz Cantae Domino Canticum Novum University Singers Earl Jenkins 1972 
Vecchi Fa Una Canzone University Singers Earl Jenkins 1972 
Mennonite Fear Not, Good Shepherds University Singers Earl Jenkins 1972 
Beadell Full Fathom Five University Singers Earl Jenkins 1972 
Spanish Hacia Belén va un Borrico University Singers Earl Jenkins 1972 
Passereau Il Est Bel Et Bon University Singers Earl Jenkins 1972 
Britten Jesu, As Thou Art Our Saviour University Singers Earl Jenkins 1972 
Bach Jesu, meine Freude University Singers Earl Jenkins 1972 
French Le Sommeil de l’Enfant Jesus University Singers Earl Jenkins 1972 
French Masters in this Hall University Singers Earl Jenkins 1972 
Brahms Nächtens University Singers Earl Jenkins 1972 
Unknown O Come, O Come Emmanuel University Singers Earl Jenkins 1972 
Palestrina O Magnum Mysterium University Singers Earl Jenkins 1972 
Britten Rejoice in the Lamb University Singers Earl Jenkins 1972 
Beadell Sigh No More, Ladies University Singers Earl Jenkins 1972 
Spiritual Sometimes I Feel Like a Moanin’ Dove University Singers Earl Jenkins 1972 
Mennonite Sweet Was The Song University Singers Earl Jenkins 1972 
Early 
American The Boatmen’s Dance University Singers Earl Jenkins 1972 
Hindemith Three Songs University Singers Earl Jenkins 1972 
Bach Wachet auf, ruft uns die Stimme University Singers Earl Jenkins 1972 
English Wassail Song University Singers Earl Jenkins 1972 
Walton What Cheer University Singers Earl Jenkins 1972 
Handel Messiah Oratorio Choir Earl Jenkins 1973 
Verdi Requiem University Oratorio Choir Earl Jenkins 1973 
Beadell Champagne Charlie University Singers Earl Jenkins 1973 
Willaert Dessus le marché d’Arras University Singers Earl Jenkins 1973 
Schein Die mit Tränen säen University Singers Earl Jenkins 1973 
Vecchi Dolcissimo ben mio University Singers Earl Jenkins 1973 
Pinkham In the Beginning of Creation University Singers Earl Jenkins 1973 
Pepping  Jesus und Nikodemus University Singers Earl Jenkins 1973 
Langlais Messe Solennelle University Singers Earl Jenkins 1973 
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Wagner Pilgrims’ Chorus from Tannhäuser University Singers Earl Jenkins 1973 
Cather-
Beadell Prairie Trilogy University Singers Earl Jenkins 1973 
Beadell The Dying Cowboy, Bury Me Not  University Singers Earl Jenkins 1973 
Beadell There is a Land of Pure Delight University Singers Earl Jenkins 1973 
Brahms Two Folk Songs University Singers Earl Jenkins 1973 
Handel Messiah University Oratorio Choir Earl Jenkins 1974 
Victoria Beati Immaculati University Singers Earl Jenkins 1974 
Larsson Birds are never soaring too high University Singers Earl Jenkins 1974 
Provencal Bring a Torch, Jeanette, Isabella University Singers Earl Jenkins 1974 
Orff Catulli Carmina University Singers Earl Jenkins 1974 
Kodaly Christmas Dance of the Shepherds University Singers Earl Jenkins 1974 
Alfven Evening University Singers Earl Jenkins 1974 
Viadana Exultate Justi in Domino University Singers Earl Jenkins 1974 
Spanish Hacia Belen va un Borrico University Singers Earl Jenkins 1974 
French I Saw Three Ships University Singers Earl Jenkins 1974 
Mozart Laudate Dominum University Singers Earl Jenkins 1974 
Praetorius-
Distler Lo, How a Rose E’er Blooming University Singers Earl Jenkins 1974 
Ravel Mother Goose Suite University Singers Earl Jenkins 1974 
Brahms Nanie University Singers Earl Jenkins 1974 
Unknown O Come, O Come Emmanuel University Singers Earl Jenkins 1974 
Mozart Regina Coeli University Singers Earl Jenkins 1974 
Bergman Rimfrosten University Singers Earl Jenkins 1974 
Martin Sanctus from Mass for double choir University Singers Earl Jenkins 1974 
French The Friendly Beasts University Singers Earl Jenkins 1974 
Billings The Shepherds Carol University Singers Earl Jenkins 1974 
West Indian The Virgin Mary Had a Baby Boy University Singers Earl Jenkins 1974 
Bartók  Three Slovak Folk Songs University Singers Earl Jenkins 1974 
English Wassail Song University Singers Earl Jenkins 1974 
Bloch Avodath Hakodesh University Oratorio Choir Earl Jenkins 1975 
Handel Messiah University Oratorio Choir Earl Jenkins 1975 
Billings A Virgin Unspotted University Singers Earl Jenkins 1975 
French Angels We Have Heard on High University Singers Earl Jenkins 1975 
Bach Cantata No. 61: Nun komm University Singers Earl Jenkins 1975 
Strategier Cantica pro tempore natali University Singers Earl Jenkins 1975 
Bernstein Chichester Psalms University Singers Earl Jenkins 1975 
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Brahms Der Gang zum Liebchen University Singers Earl Jenkins 1975 
Schubert Gebet University Singers Earl Jenkins 1975 
English God Rest You Merry, Gentlemen University Singers Earl Jenkins 1975 
French He Is Born University Singers Earl Jenkins 1975 
Italian How Unto Bethlehem University Singers Earl Jenkins 1975 
Britten Jesu, as Thou art our Saviour University Singers Earl Jenkins 1975 
German Kinder, singet alle gleich University Singers Earl Jenkins 1975 
Martin Mass for Double Choir: Sanctus University Singers Earl Jenkins 1975 
French Masters in This Hall University Singers Earl Jenkins 1975 
Langlais Messe Solennelle University Singers Earl Jenkins 1975 
Brahms O Schöne Nacht University Singers Earl Jenkins 1975 
Praetorius Psallite University Singers Earl Jenkins 1975 
Mennonite Sweet Was the Song University Singers Earl Jenkins 1975 
Spanish The Three Kings University Singers Earl Jenkins 1975 
Parker Two Irish Folk Songs University Singers Earl Jenkins 1975 
Beadell Two Shakespearean Sonnets University Singers Earl Jenkins 1975 
English Wassail Song University Singers Earl Jenkins 1975 
Britten A Shepherd’s Carol University Singers Earl Jenkins 1976 
Debussy Cold winter, villain that thou art University Singers Earl Jenkins 1976 
Early 
American
Come Away to the Skies University Singers Earl Jenkins 1976 
Handl Ecce Concipies University Singers Earl Jenkins 1976 
Rossini I Gondolieri University Singers Earl Jenkins 1976 
Britten Lift Boy University Singers Earl Jenkins 1976 
Debussy Lord, lovely hast thou made my dear University Singers Earl Jenkins 1976 
Brahms Sehnsucht University Singers Earl Jenkins 1976 
Vaughan 
Williams
Serenade to Music University Singers Earl Jenkins 1976 
Early 
American
Sing to the Lord University Singers Earl Jenkins 1976 
Spiritual Sometimes I feel like a moanin’ dove University Singers Earl Jenkins 1976 
Mozart Te Deum University Singers Earl Jenkins 1976 
Copland-
Fine
The Boatmen’s Dance University Singers Earl Jenkins 1976 
Brahms Warum University Singers Earl Jenkins 1976 
Handel Messiah University Oratorio Choir Earl Jenkins 1977 
Billings A Virgin Unspotted University Singers Earl Jenkins 1977 
French Angles We Have Heard On High University Singers Earl Jenkins 1977 
Breton Come Ye Lofty, Come Ye Lowly University Singers Earl Jenkins 1977 
Buxtehude Das neugebor’ne Kindelein University Singers Earl Jenkins 1977 
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English Dormi Jesu University Singers Earl Jenkins 1977 
Italian How Unto Bethlehem University Singers Earl Jenkins 1977 
Appalachian I Wonder As I Wonder University Singers Earl Jenkins 1977 
Praetorius In dulci jubilo University Singers Earl Jenkins 1977 
Strategier O Adonai University Singers Earl Jenkins 1977 
Plainsong O Come, O Come Emmanuel University Singers Earl Jenkins 1977 
Distler Singet dem Herr nein neues Lied University Singers Earl Jenkins 1977 
English The Holly and the Ivy University Singers Earl Jenkins 1977 
English Wassail Song University Singers Earl Jenkins 1977 
Schubert Ballad of Green Broom University Singers Earl Jenkins 1978 
Schubert Gebet University Singers Earl Jenkins 1978 
Schubert Lebenslust University Singers Earl Jenkins 1978 
Britten Marsh Flowers University Singers Earl Jenkins 1978 
Orff Odi et Amo University Singers Earl Jenkins 1978 
Brahms Schicksalelied University Singers Earl Jenkins 1978 
Badings Soir d’Ete University Singers Earl Jenkins 1978 
Schubert The Evening Primrose University Singers Earl Jenkins 1978 
 
Fig. 78  Choral works conducted by Earl (Pete) Jenkins 
 
For Professor Jenkins, the rehearsal was the performance. David Foltz 
programmed national premieres, while Earl Jenkins programmed compositions by the 
composer on his own faculty, Robert Beadell. His ensembles premiered no less than 
twelve of Beadell’s compositions. Despite Raymond Haggh’s assertions to the contrary, 
Jenkins did have an appreciation for contemporary music, programming it often, i.e., 
Trois Chansons of Ravel, Choral Dances from Gloriana, (Britten), the Poulenc Gloria, 
and the Sanctus from the Frank Martin Mass for Double Choir.  
Dale Ganz and John Moran contributed to the choral music area with the Men’s 
Glee and the Madrigal Singers. Ganz programmed a balanced mix of genres for the 
Men’s Glee. He selected from a wide variety of styles and historical periods, including 
Renaissance literature, Baroque, Romantic, musical theater, spirituals and University of 
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Nebraska songs. Moran’s tradition of placing incoming freshmen in the Madrigal 
necessitated a broad focus to the repertoire he selected, too; they did not sing Renaissance 
music exclusively.  
Composer Work performed Ensemble Conductor Date 
Arcadelt Ave Maria Men’s Glee Dale B. Ganz 1957 
Bach Death, I Do Not Fear Thee Men’s Glee Dale B. Ganz 1957 
Logan Lift Thine Eyes Men’s Glee Dale B. Ganz 1957 
Dawson Soon-ah Will Be Done Men’s Glee Dale B. Ganz 1957 
Donato The Constant Cannibal Maiden Men’s Glee Dale B. Ganz 1957 
  The Nebraska Chant Men’s Glee Dale B. Ganz 1957 
  There is No Place Like Nebraska Men’s Glee Dale B. Ganz 1957 
Ravenscroft We Be Three Poor Mariners Men’s Glee Dale B. Ganz 1957 
Croce When I Was Poor and in Heaviness Men’s Glee Dale B. Ganz 1957 
Ryder A Might Fortress Is Our God Men’s Glee Dale B. Ganz 1958 
Davison Bonnie Dundee Men’s Glee Dale B. Ganz 1958 
Grieg Brothers, Sing On Men’s Glee Dale B. Ganz 1958 
Hall High Barbary Men’s Glee Dale B. Ganz 1958 
Ringwald I Dream of You Men’s Glee Dale B. Ganz 1958 
De Paur Jerry Men’s Glee Dale B. Ganz 1958 
Parker-Shaw Seeing Nellie Home Men’s Glee Dale B. Ganz 1958 
Richter The Creation Men’s Glee Dale B. Ganz 1958 
  The Nebraska Chant Men’s Glee Dale B. Ganz 1958 
Schubert The Shepherdess Men’s Glee Dale B. Ganz 1958 
Pecha-
Shelley There Is No Place Like Nebraska Men’s Glee Dale B. Ganz 1958 
Bartholomew A-Roving  Varsity Men’s Glee Dale B. Ganz 1960 
Sibelius Forest Invocation  Varsity Men’s Glee Dale B. Ganz 1960 
Loewe Get Me To the Church on Time Varsity Men’s Glee Dale B. Ganz 1960 
Cassler Hills of the North, Rejoice Varsity Men’s Glee Dale B. Ganz 1960 
Hairston In Dat Great Gittin’ Up Mornin’ Varsity Men’s Glee Dale B. Ganz 1960 
Heath Little Innocent Lamb  Varsity Men’s Glee Dale B. Ganz 1960 
Leisring O Fillii et Filiae  Varsity Men’s Glee Dale B. Ganz 1960 
Schubert Serenade  Varsity Men’s Glee Dale B. Ganz 1960 
Dvorak The Maiden in the Wood Varsity Men’s Glee Dale B. Ganz 1960 
Shumway  The Nebraska Chant Varsity Men’s Glee Dale B. Ganz 1960 
Shelly There Is No Place Like Nebraska  Varsity Men’s Glee Dale B. Ganz 1960 
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Wenrich When You Wore A Tulip  Varsity Men’s Glee Dale B. Ganz 1960 
 
Fig. 79  Men’s Glee Club repertoire conducted by Dale Ganz 
Christmas repertoire was important in the Madrigal Singers’ choral year. Performance of 
the opera, Amahl and the Night Visitors, by Gian Carlo Menotti, in which the Madrigal Singers 
served as the chorus was very often a feature of the Christmas season for this ensemble. Faculty 
bass Leon Lishner sang the role of Balthazaar in the live national telecasts for a number of years. 
Lishner’s involvement helped create high interest in the Menotti at the University of Nebraska. 
Moran conducted for almost as long as Earl Jenkins. The freshmen of the Madrigal Singers were 
exposed to a balance of style periods, and most likely moved up into Jenkins’ ensembles with a 
solid foundation of choral repertoire. 
Composer Work performed Ensemble Conductor Date
German Away in a Manger Madrigal Singers John Moran 1959
Davis Carol of the Drum Madrigal Singers John Moran 1959
Kentucky 
Mountain Cherry Tree Carol Madrigal Singers John Moran 1959
English God Rest You Madrigal Singers John Moran 1959
Mendelssohn Hark the Herald Madrigal Singers John Moran 1959
Willis It Came Upon a Midnight Clear Madrigal Singers John Moran 1959
English Joy to the World Madrigal Singers John Moran 1959
Christiansen Lullaby on Christmas Eve Madrigal Singers John Moran 1959
Latin O Come All Ye Faithful Madrigal Singers John Moran 1959
Redner O Little Town Madrigal Singers John Moran 1959
Menotti Shepherd’s Carol (Amahl and the Night Visitors) Madrigal Singers John Moran 1959
Gruber Silent Night Madrigal Singers John Moran 1959
MacMahon The Feast of Christemas Madrigal Singers John Moran 1959
Simeone ‘Twas the Night Before Christmas Madrigal Singers John Moran 1959
Gastoldi Come, Let your hearts be singing Madrigal Singers John Moran 1960
Passereau He is Good and Handsome Madrigal Singers John Moran 1960
Scandello A Little White Hen Madrigal Singers John Moran 1960
Hindemith Six Chansons Madrigal Singers John Moran 1960
Robertson Nightfall in the Sky Madrigal Singers John Moran 1960
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Ringwald Imagination Madrigal Singers John Moran 1960
Peuerl Happy and Gay Madrigal Singers John Moran 1960
Morley Now is the Month of Maying Madrigal Singers John Moran 1960
Hassler Now Sing We All This Day Madrigal Singers John Moran 1960
Praetorius She is So Dear Madrigal Singers John Moran 1960
di Lasso Weary, My Heart With Thee Doth Plead Madrigal Singers John Moran 1960
Scandello A Little White Hen Madrigal Singers John Moran 1961
Zikmund Bonnie Eloise Madrigal Singers John Moran 1961
Johnson Dixie Madrigal Singers John Moran 1961
Purcell In These Delightful, Pleasant Groves Madrigal Singers John Moran 1961
McMahon Lorena Madrigal Singers John Moran 1961
Monteverdi O Mirtillo Madrigal Singers John Moran 1961
Monteverdi O What Consuming Torment Madrigal Singers John Moran 1961
Monteverdi O Youthful Spring Madrigal Singers John Moran 1961
Beadell Over the Rainbow Madrigal Singers John Moran 1961
Praetorius She Is So Dear Madrigal Singers John Moran 1961
Hutchison The Yellow Rose of Texas Madrigal Singers John Moran 1961
Di Lasso Weary, My Heart with Thee Doth Plead Madrigal Singers John Moran 1961
Scandello A Little White Hen Madrigal Singers John Moran 1966
Wilbye Flora gave me fairest flowers Madrigal Singers John Moran 1966
Weelkes Grace my lovely one, fair beauties Madrigal Singers John Moran 1966
Weelkes Lady, your eye my love enforced Madrigal Singers John Moran 1966
Morley My Bonny Lass Madrigal Singers John Moran 1966
Monteverdi O Mirtillo Madrigal Singers John Moran 1966
Monteverdi O what consuming torment Madrigal Singers John Moran 1966
Antonovitch Cui Radiant stars, above the mountains glowing Madrigal Singers John Moran 1966
Morley Sing We and Chant It Madrigal Singers John Moran 1966
Pooler A Child Is Born in Bethlehem Madrigal Singers John Moran 1967
Davis Carol of the Drum Madrigal Singers John Moran 1967
Shaw Christmas Hymns Madrigal Singers John Moran 1967
Wood Ding Don! Merrily on High Madrigal Singers John Moran 1967
Des Prez El Grillo (The Cricket) Madrigal Singers John Moran 1967
Morley Fire, Fire My Heart Madrigal Singers John Moran 1967
Regnard Gay little Nymph Madrigal Singers John Moran 1967
Israeli Hava Nageela Madrigal Singers John Moran 1967
Christiansen How Far Is It to Bethlehem Madrigal Singers John Moran 1967
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Purcell In these delightful pleasant groves Madrigal Singers John Moran 1967
Shaw-Parker Lay Down Your Staffs Madrigal Singers John Moran 1967
Bennett Let go, why do you stay me? Madrigal Singers John Moran 1967
Di Lasso Matona, lovely maiden Madrigal Singers John Moran 1967
Di Lasso O eyes of my beloved Madrigal Singers John Moran 1967
Gaul Praise God, Extol Him Madrigal Singers John Moran 1967
Pilkington Rest, sweet nymphs Madrigal Singers John Moran 1967
Simeone Silent Night Madrigal Singers John Moran 1967
Vecchi So well I know who’s happy Madrigal Singers John Moran 1967
Beadell Stars Lead Us Ever On Madrigal Singers John Moran 1967
Howorth The Friendly Beasts Madrigal Singers John Moran 1967
Schoenberg Two Comely Maidens Madrigal Singers John Moran 1967
Arcadelt Two Madrigals  Madrigal Singers John Moran 1967
Warrell We Wish You A Merry Christmas Madrigal Singers John Moran 1967
Davis Carol of the Drum Madrigal Singers John Moran 1968
Shaw Christmas Hymns Madrigal Singers John Moran 1968
Hyde Deck the Hall Madrigal Singers John Moran 1968
Work Go Tell It On The Mountain Madrigal Singers John Moran 1968
Shaw-Parker Good King Wenceslas Madrigal Singers John Moran 1968
Bernard Patapan Madrigal Singers John Moran 1968
Parker Rise Up, Shepherd and Foller Madrigal Singers John Moran 1968
Shaw-Parker The Holly and the Ivy Madrigal Singers John Moran 1968
Abbott The Twelve Days of Christmas Madrigal Singers John Moran 1968
Talley Three Christmas Spirituals: Behold That Star Madrigal Singers John Moran 1968
Warrell We Wish You a Merry Christmas Madrigal Singers John Moran 1968
Wilhousky Carol of the Bells Madrigal Singers John Moran 1969
Davis Carol of the Drum Madrigal Singers John Moran 1969
Shaw Christ Was Born on Christmas Day Madrigal Singers John Moran 1969
Shaw Christmas Hymns Madrigal Singers John Moran 1969
Terri Coventry Carol Madrigal Singers John Moran 1969
Hyde Deck the Hall Madrigal Singers John Moran 1969
Deale Ding! Dong! Merrily on High Madrigal Singers John Moran 1969
Farmer Fair Phyllis, I Saw Madrigal Singers John Moran 1969
Lief He’s Gone Away Madrigal Singers John Moran 1969
Christiansen How Far Is It To Bethlehem Madrigal Singers John Moran 1969
Copland I Bought Me A Cat Madrigal Singers John Moran 1969
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Purcell In These Delightful, Pleasant Groves Madrigal Singers John Moran 1969
Dvořák Largo from The New World Symphony Madrigal Singers John Moran 1969
Copland Long Time Ago Madrigal Singers John Moran 1969
Poulenc Mass in G Major Madrigal Singers John Moran 1969
Vautor Mother, I Will Have a Husband Madrigal Singers John Moran 1969
Burleigh My Lord, What a Mornin’ Madrigal Singers John Moran 1969
Wagner Pilgrims’ Chorus, Tannhäuser Madrigal Singers John Moran 1969
Cather-Beadell Prairie Spring – Epigraph to O Pioneers! Madrigal Singers John Moran 1969
Smith Shenandoah Madrigal Singers John Moran 1969
Menotti Shepherds Carol, Amahl and the Night Visitors Madrigal Singers John Moran 1969
Fitzgerald The Hour of Midnight Sounded Madrigal Singers John Moran 1969
Pilkington The Messenger of the Delightful Spring Madrigal Singers John Moran 1969
Gibbons The Silver Swan Madrigal Singers John Moran 1969
Sargent Three Far-Eastern Carols Madrigal Singers John Moran 1969
Hietbrink To A Waterfowl Madrigal Singers John Moran 1969
Warrell We Wish You a Merry Christmas Madrigal Singers John Moran 1969
Warrell A Merry Christmas Madrigal Singers John Moran 1970
Wilhousky Carol of the Bells Madrigal Singers John Moran 1970
Davis Carol of the Drum Madrigal Singers John Moran 1970
Shaw Christmas Hymns Madrigal Singers John Moran 1970
Hyde Deck the Hall Madrigal Singers John Moran 1970
Scott Gloucestershire Wassail Madrigal Singers John Moran 1970
Shaw Good King Wenceslas Madrigal Singers John Moran 1970
Howorth The Friendly Beasts Madrigal Singers John Moran 1970
Shaw-Parker The Twelve Days of Christmas Madrigal Singers John Moran 1970
Indian Spiritual The Virgin Mary Had a Baby Boy Madrigal Singers John Moran 1970
Shaw What Child is This Madrigal Singers John Moran 1970
Traditional 
Spanish Ya Viene la Vieja Madrigal Singers John Moran 1970
Purcell In These Delightful, Pleasant Groves Madrigal Singers John Moran 1971
Morley Now is the Month o Maying Madrigal Singers John Moran 1971
Morley Shoot, False Love, I Care Not Madrigal Singers John Moran 1971
Gibbons The Silver Swan Madrigal Singers John Moran 1971
Scandello A Little White Hen Madrigal Singers John Moran 1972
Hoefs Four poems by Emily Dickinson Madrigal Singers John Moran 1972
Purcell In These Delightful, Pleasant Groves Madrigal Singers John Moran 1972
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Weelkes Lady, Your Eye My Love Enforced Madrigal Singers John Moran 1972
Morley Now is the Month of Maying Madrigal Singers John Moran 1972
Lasso O Eyes of My Beloved Madrigal Singers John Moran 1972
Roberts Psalm 24 Madrigal Singers John Moran 1972
Marenzio Spring Returns Madrigal Singers John Moran 1972
Gibbons The Silver Swan Madrigal Singers John Moran 1972
Larsson A Dog Named Ego Madrigal Singers John Moran 1975
Praetorius Canticum trium puerorum Madrigal Singers John Moran 1975
Shaw Christmas Hymns Madrigal Singers John Moran 1975
Vance Christmas Song Madrigal Singers John Moran 1975
Hyde Deck the Hall Madrigal Singers John Moran 1975
Cowell Early American Carols Madrigal Singers John Moran 1975
Vaughan Williams Fantasia on Christmas Carols Madrigal Singers John Moran 1975
Brahms Liebeslieder Walzer Madrigal Singers John Moran 1975
Di Venosa Moro Lasso Madrigal Singers John Moran 1975
Di Lasso Six Madrigals Madrigal Singers John Moran 1975
Case The Christmas Day Madrigal Singers John Moran 1975
Hanson The Christmas Welcome Madrigal Singers John Moran 1975
Nelhybel The Devil and the Farmer’s Wife Madrigal Singers John Moran 1975
Wyman The Merry Bells are Ringing Madrigal Singers John Moran 1975
Le Jeune The Return of Maytime Madrigal Singers John Moran 1975
Encina Cu Cu, Cu Cu Madrigal Singers John Moran 1976
Purcell In These Delightful, Pleasant Groves Madrigal Singers John Moran 1976
Bennett Let Go, Why Do You Stay Me? Madrigal Singers John Moran 1976
Di Lasso O Eyes of My Beloved Madrigal Singers John Moran 1976
Pilkington Rest, Sweet Nymphs Madrigal Singers John Moran 1976
Hindemith Six Chansons Madrigal Singers John Moran 1976
Beadell Two Poems by Robert Frost Madrigal Singers John Moran 1976
 
Fig. 80  Madrigal Singers repertoire conducted by John Moran 
RAYMOND MILLER: MEN’S AND WOMEN’S REPERTOIRE 
Composer Work Performed Ensemble  Conductor Date
Britten A Ceremony of Carols Op. 28 University Women’s Chorale Raymond Miller 1962
Yon Gesu Bambino University Women’s Chorale  Raymond Miller 1962
Nelson He Came Here for Me University Women’s Chorale Raymond Miller 1962
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Niles Jesus, Jesus, Rest Your Head University Women’s Chorale Raymond Miller 1962
Bach Alleluia from Cantata 142 Varsity Men’s Glee Raymond Miller 1962
Work Go Tell It On The Mountain Varsity Men’s Glee Raymond Miller 1962
Powell Masters in this Hall Varsity Men’s Glee Raymond Miller 1962
Handl O Magnum Mysterium Varsity Men’s Glee Raymond Miller 1962
Thompson The Last Words of David Varsity Men’s Glee Raymond Miller 1962
Buxtehude Zion Hort die wachter singen Varsity Men’s Glee Raymond Miller 1962
Chant Christ the Lord Hath Risen Varsity Men’s Glee Raymond Miller 1967
Bartholomew Little Innocent Lamb Varsity Men’s Glee Raymond Miller 1967
Schubert Serenade Varsity Men’s Glee Raymond Miller 1967
Persichetti Song of Peace Varsity Men’s Glee Raymond Miller 1967
Thompson The Pasture Varsity Men’s Glee Raymond Miller 1967
Shaw With A Voice of Singing Varsity Men’s Glee Raymond Miller 1967
Rodgers You’ll Never Walk Alone Varsity Men’s Glee Raymond Miller 1967
Hassler Cantate Domino Men’s Glee Raymond Miller 1969
Bach  Good Fellows Be Merry - The Peasant Cantata Men’s Glee Raymond Miller 1969
  Songs of Nebraska University Men’s Glee Raymond Miller 1969
Thompson The Last Words of David Men’s Glee Raymond Miller 1969
Shaw Vive L’amour Men’s Glee Raymond Miller 1969
Wilbye Weep O Mine Eyes Men’s Glee Raymond Miller 1969
Wagner God Rest Ye Merry Gentlemen Combined Glee Clubs Raymond Miller 1972
Handel Hallelujah Combined Glee Clubs Raymond Miller 1972
Wagner He Is Born Combined Glee Clubs Raymond Miller 1972
Britten A Ceremony of Carols Opus 28 University Women’s Chorale Raymond Miller 1972
Yon Gesu Bambino University Women’s Chorale Raymond Miller 1972
Nelson He Came Here for Me University Women’s Chorale Raymond Miller 1972
Niles Jesus, Jesus, Rest Your Head University Women’s Chorale Raymond Miller 1972
Work Go Tell It On The Mountain Varsity Men’s Glee Raymond Miller 1972
Bach Alleluia from Cantata 142 Varsity Men’s Glee Raymond Miller 1972
Powell Masters in this Hall Varsity Men’s Glee Raymond Miller 1972
Handl O Magnum Mysterium Varsity Men’s Glee Raymond Miller 1972
Thompson The Last Words of David Varsity Men’s Glee Raymond Miller 1972
Buxtehude Zion Hört die Wächter Singen Varsity Men’s Glee Raymond Miller 1972
Tallis Blessed be the Lord Men’s Glee/Women’s Chorale Raymond Miller 1973
Luboff Deck the Halls Men’s Glee/Women’s Chorale Raymond Miller 1973
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Brahms Der Gang zum Liebchen Men’s Glee/Women’s Chorale Raymond Miller 1973
Bach Duet from Cantata 78 Men’s Glee/Women’s Chorale Raymond Miller 1973
dePaur God Rest Ye Merry, Gentlemen Men’s Glee/Women’s Chorale Raymond Miller 1973
Spencer Nova, Nova, Ave Fit Ex Eva Men’s Glee/Women’s Chorale Raymond Miller 1973
Handl O Magnum Mysterium Men’s Glee/Women’s Chorale Raymond Miller 1973
Luboff Still, Still, Still Men’s Glee/Women’s Chorale Raymond Miller 1973
Ehret The Virgin Mary had a Baby Boy Men’s Glee/Women’s Chorale Raymond Miller 1973
Thompson Come In University Women’s Chorale Raymond Miller 1973
Bach Den tod, niemand zwingen kunnt University Women’s Chorale Raymond Miller 1973
Schubert Ellen’s Zweiter Gesang University Women’s Chorale Raymond Miller 1973
Brahms In Stiller Nacht University Women’s Chorale Raymond Miller 1973
Porpora Lauda Jerusalem University Women’s Chorale Raymond Miller 1973
Giordano O Pastorelle, Addio University Women’s Chorale Raymond Miller 1973
Giannini The Passionate Shepherd to His Love University Women’s Chorale Raymond Miller 1973
Nelson Two Mountain Ballads University Women’s Chorale Raymond Miller 1973
Morley April Is In My Misstress’ Face Varsity Men’s Glee Raymond Miller 1973
Shaw Blow the Man Down Varsity Men’s Glee Raymond Miller 1973
Pitoni Cantate Domino Varsity Men’s Glee Raymond Miller 1973
Bach Good Fellows Be Merry Varsity Men’s Glee Raymond Miller 1973
Bartholomew Little Innocent Lamb Varsity Men’s Glee Raymond Miller 1973
Thompson The God Who Gave Us Life Varsity Men’s Glee Raymond Miller 1973
Decormier If I Had a Ribbon Bow Combined Glee Clubs Raymond Miller 1974
Nelson Red Rosey Bush Combined Glee Clubs Raymond Miller 1974
Bernstein Selections from West Side Story Combined Glee Clubs Raymond Miller 1974
Nystedt Suoni (Sounds) Combined Glee Clubs Raymond Miller 1974
Victoria Tenebrae Factae Sunt Combined Glee Clubs Raymond Miller 1974
Brahms Three Sacred Choruses Combined Glee Clubs Raymond Miller 1974
Mozart Two Nocturnes Combined Glee Clubs Raymond Miller 1974
  Happy (from Lady Sings the Blues) University Women’s Chorale Raymond Miller 1974
  How Do I Love Thee University Women’s Chorale Raymond Miller 1974
  I’m Gonna Wash That Man Right Outa My Hair University Women’s Chorale Raymond Miller 1974
  Mary Ann University Women’s Chorale Raymond Miller 1974
  Sigh No More Ladies University Women’s Chorale Raymond Miller 1974
  Sound of Music Medley University Women’s Chorale Raymond Miller 1974
Mendelssohn The Dream University Women’s Chorale Raymond Miller 1974
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  The Way We Were University Women’s Chorale Raymond Miller 1974
Tallis Blessed be the Lord Varsity Men’s Glee Raymond Miller 1974
Brahms Der Gang zum Liebchen Varsity Men’s Glee Raymond Miller 1974
Bartholomew Little Innocent Lamb Varsity Men’s Glee Raymond Miller 1974
Handl O Magnum Mysterium Varsity Men’s Glee Raymond Miller 1974
Wagner Oh, Bury Me Not Varsity Men’s Glee Raymond Miller 1974
Bartholomew Old Tom Wilson Varsity Men’s Glee Raymond Miller 1974
Nelson Paint Your Wagon Medley Varsity Men’s Glee Raymond Miller 1974
Simon Those Magnificent Men in Their Flying Machines Varsity Men’s Glee Raymond Miller 1974
  Drummer and the Cook Varsity Men’s Glee Club Raymond Miller 1974
  Going Out of My Head Varsity Men’s Glee Club Raymond Miller 1974
  Ol’ Man Noah Varsity Men’s Glee Club Raymond Miller 1974
  Old Ark’s A-Moverin Varsity Men’s Glee Club Raymond Miller 1974
  Songs of NU Varsity Men’s Glee Club Raymond Miller 1974
  Step to the Rear Varsity Men’s Glee Club Raymond Miller 1974
  This Guy’s in Love Varsity Men’s Glee Club Raymond Miller 1974
  Wait for the Wagon Varsity Men’s Glee Club Raymond Miller 1974
  What Shall We Do With The Drunken Sailor Varsity Men’s Glee Club Raymond Miller 1974
Bach Duet from Cantata 78 University Women’s Chorale Raymond Miller 1975
Yon Gesu Bambino University Women’s Chorale Raymond Miller 1975
Rogers Hurting Each Other University Women’s Chorale Raymond Miller 1975
Nowak I Won’t Last A Day Without You University Women’s Chorale Raymond Miller 1975
Spencer Nova, Nova, Ave Fit Ex Eva University Women’s Chorale Raymond Miller 1975
Beadell Oh To Have Been University Women’s Chorale Raymond Miller 1975
Beadell Send in the Clowns University Women’s Chorale Raymond Miller 1975
Lojeski Songs of John Lennon and Paul McCartney University Women’s Chorale Raymond Miller 1975
Coates Sunshine In My Soul University Women’s Chorale  Raymond Miller 1975
Mechem The Joys of Christmas University Women’s Chorale Raymond Miller 1975
Thompson The Place of the Blest University Women’s Chorale Raymond Miller 1975
Abbey Three Mountain Carols University Women’s Chorale Raymond Miller 1975
Nelson Two Mountain Ballads University Women’s Chorale Raymond Miller 1975
Davis Carol of the Drum Varsity Men’s Glee Club Raymond Miller 1975
Shaw Mary Had a Baby Varsity Men’s Glee Club Raymond Miller 1975
Powell Masters in this Hall Varsity Men’s Glee Club Raymond Miller 1975
Red O Come, All Ye Faithful Varsity Men’s Glee Club Raymond Miller 1975
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Newbury Sing His Praises, Alleluia Varsity Men’s Glee Club Raymond Miller 1975
Luboff Still, Still, Still Varsity Men’s Glee Club Raymond Miller 1975
Burleigh My Lord, What a Mornin’ Combined Glee Clubs Raymond Miller 1976
Shaw Oh! Susanna Combined Glee Clubs Raymond Miller 1976
Buchholz Patriotic Medley Combined Glee Clubs Raymond Miller 1976
Pooler Simple Gifts Combined Glee Clubs Raymond Miller 1976
Thompson Come In from “Frostiana” University Chorale Raymond Miller 1976
Diemer Fragments from the Mass University Chorale Raymond Miller 1976
Maekelberghe How Do I Love Thee University Chorale Raymond Miller 1976
Fissinger Night & Wisdom University Chorale Raymond Miller 1976
Parker Two Folks Songs University Chorale Raymond Miller 1976
Bartholomew Four Folk Songs Varsity Glee Club Raymond Miller 1976
Nelson Music from “Paint Your Wagon” Varsity Glee Club Raymond Miller 1976
Buchholz Salute to “George M” Varsity Glee Club Raymond Miller 1976
Thompson  The God Who Gave Us Life Varsity Glee Club Raymond Miller 1976
Simon Carolina in the Pines Scarlet and Cream Singers Raymond Miller 1977
Buchholz Country Medley Scarlet and Cream Singers Raymond Miller 1977
Nowak Ease On Down The Road Scarlet and Cream Singers Raymond Miller 1977
Jenkins Everybody Rejoice Scarlet and Cream Singers Raymond Miller 1977
Johnson He’s Got the Whole World in his Hands Scarlet and Cream Singers Raymond Miller 1977
Buchholz I’ve Gotta Be Me Scarlet and Cream Singers Raymond Miller 1977
Buchholz Love Song Medley Scarlet and Cream Singers Raymond Miller 1977
Buchholz O Come with Me Scarlet and Cream Singers Raymond Miller 1977
King One Kiss Scarlet and Cream Singers Raymond Miller 1977
Shaw Operator Scarlet and Cream Singers Raymond Miller 1977
Simeone Selections from “Chorus Line” Scarlet and Cream Singers Raymond Miller 1977
Cacavas Selections from “Company” Scarlet and Cream Singers Raymond Miller 1977
Buchholz Sing Along Medley Scarlet and Cream Singers Raymond Miller 1977
Boe The Night is Over Scarlet and Cream Singers Raymond Miller 1977
Buchholz The Way We Were Scarlet and Cream Singers Raymond Miller 1977
Bach Allelujah Varsity Glee Club Raymond Miller 1977
Coates Jr. Amazing Grace Varsity Glee Club Raymond Miller 1977
Cumming As Dew In April Varsity Glee Club Raymond Miller 1977
Schubert Der Hirt Auf Dem Felsen Varsity Glee Club Raymond Miller 1977
Simeone Do You Hear What I Hear Varsity Glee Club Raymond Miller 1977
Reyer Echo Carol Varsity Glee Club Raymond Miller 1977
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dePaur Jerry Varsity Glee Club Raymond Miller 1977
Shaw La Virgen Lava Panales Varsity Glee Club Raymond Miller 1977
Charpentier Laudate Dominum Varsity Glee Club Raymond Miller 1977
Bartholomew Little Innocent Lamb Varsity Glee Club Raymond Miller 1977
Mendelssohn Say Where Is He Born Varsity Glee Club Raymond Miller 1977
Romer Sing, Make A Joyful Noise Varsity Glee Club Raymond Miller 1977
Cassey Step to the Rear Varsity Glee Club Raymond Miller 1977
 
Fig. 81  Repertoire conducted by Raymond Miller 
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CHAPTER 9  
CONCLUSION  
Here, then, is a picture of the evolution of a modern University choral program. 
The purpose of this study has been fulfilled; to document choral music activity at the 
University of Nebraska, addressing choral music with a specificity not yet seen in music 
department studies, and contributing in a significant way to general histories of the 
University. At the closing year of the study, 1978, the choral program was healthy and 
diverse, maintaining choral traditions, singing important repertoire and entering into 
important artistic collaborations, while opening the door to new ideas. There were 
changes in store for the program to be sure, as one would expect after the conductor who 
influenced the program for nearly 40 years stepped down. But flexibility within stability 
is not new to the choral program at the University. It was birthed by significant women 
conductors, flourished at the turn of the twentieth century, and survived the one-two 
punch of the Depression and World War II. It opened its arms to singers in the city, and 
to young singers around the state. It mounted sizeable performances of choral orchestral 
works, premiered new works, sang at national venues, and became the public face of 
music at the University with considerable investment from conductors who called the 
University alma mater. The choral program prepared quality student performances, 
whether it held the dominant position within the music program as it did in the early 
years, or whether it was one facet of a broad-based music program, as it became in the 
1970s. Each chapter showed a significant step toward national prominence for the 
program, from the nurture of local talent, to the creative use of performance venues, to 
student recruitment and audience development. This study is significant because the 
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history of choral music activity at the University was largely unknown. The choral 
faculty, their ensembles, and the repertoire they performed deserved special attention. 
Because the Doctor of Musical Arts degree in choral conducting is a fairly new degree to 
the University, it is important we know our own heritage, our own major choral 
conductors and their unique contributions. Timeliness was a factor, too, as a number of 
people directly involved with the program were still able to contribute from memory. 
While this study is one of local significance, it is clear that the issues raised within it are 
of interest to other collegiate choral programs, to those interested in women’s progress in 
the conducting field, and to music education specialists. We now have a valuable 
resource for those researching other choral programs around the country, and a well-
organized research instrument for further study of our own.   
The following are some things learned in the course of the study: 
UNL graduates invested enormous energy into the choral program when 
they returned to teach. William Tempel, Dale Ganz, Edith Doolittle (Mrs. Will Own 
Jones, C.B. Raymond’s pianist), Pete Jenkins, John Moran, and Carolee Curtright are all 
graduates of the University of Nebraska. David Foltz was one of Arthur Westbrook’s 
former students, too, from Illinois Wesleyan University. These conductors brought 
energy, skill, and a sense of history to their teaching. Most of them spent their careers on 
this faculty. Rhonda Fuelberth, current choral music education professor and conductor 
of the women’s chorale, is also an alumna. Institutional self-confidence is evident when a 
university hires its own graduates. 
A good relationship with alumni translated into a bright future with the 
program. Arthur Westbrook knew how to build a program one relationship at a time. He 
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trained teachers who went out into the state and then through excellent, regular 
communication, touring, summer programming, and scholarship opportunities, sent their 
own high school graduates back to the University program. 
Good choral programs have balance of internal and external emphases. The 
strongest years for the choral program were when the performance/recruitment/touring 
facets of the program were balanced by thoughtful scholarship, creative programming 
and solid work toward beautiful choral sound. Not every major conductor had the same 
balance of skills needed in these areas, but attention to both perspectives seemed to be 
important. Each emphasis supported the other.  
This choral program is reflective of its times as well as its leadership. The 
choral program clearly reflected the societal trends of its culture and the experiences of 
the student body. The strength, vision, and energy of both department chair and the 
choral conductors themselves were the dominant factors in the success of the choral 
program. When the primary choral conductor was the department chair, choral music 
initiatives became priorities. A shift in emphasis from conservatory training to teacher 
education is identified in the study, because Department Chair/Fine Arts Chair Arthur 
Westbrook decided that was best for the program as a whole. His controversial re-
organization of the School of Fine Arts enabled the choral program to flourish, and 
withstand the deleterious effect of losing so many singers to the war effort. His emphasis 
on clinics, festivals, and workshops sponsored by the School of Music brought the 
knowledge and skills of internationally prominent musicians there, enriching the choral 
program, city, and state immensely. His role as primary choral conductor meant visibility 
and activity for choral music, not only during his tenure, but during the subsequent years 
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when his former students were the primary choral conductors. David Foltz, Pete Jenkins, 
John Moran and Dale Ganz carried on in excellence after Dr. Westbrook was gone. 
An active choral/orchestral performing schedule was often balanced by a 
corollary program with fewer singers studying and performing a cappella literature. 
Big choral union groups made up of all the ensemble members were fine for big choral/ 
orchestral repertoire and unstaged operas, but the training in a cappella  literature was 
equally important to the students. Examples of these types of groups were John Moran’s 
Madrigal Singers, Pete Jenkins’ University Singers, Raymond Miller’s Women’s Glee 
and John Rosborough’s Great Cathedral Choir.  
Three areas of emphasis can be seen consistently throughout the development of 
the choral program. The first is the church. The churches in Lincoln are active musically, 
and the University choral program capitalized on that activity throughout its evolution. 
Many of the churches either shared a faculty member on their own staff, i.e., Carrie Belle 
Raymond, Arthur Westbrook, David Foltz, Dale Ganz, Myron Roberts, or utilized 
collegiate singers in weekly services, as Westminster Presbyterian Church did with John 
Rosborough’s choir. Churches provided venues for choral performance throughout the 
evolution of the choral program, too, often in performance of sacred repertoire during a 
high holy season such as Lent or Easter.  
John Rosborough and his student choral ensemble brought national fame to the 
University and invaluable training in a cappella choral repertoire. While he claimed his 
dreams for the Lincoln Cathedral Choir and the building of the Great Cathedral itself 
were non-sectarian in nature, Rosborough chose repertoire that was exclusively Christian, 
according to the documentation currently available to us. His initiatives and earlier 
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developments such as Professor Menzendorf’s chapel choir may seem out of place at a 
land-grant university, but the fact that much choral repertoire springs directly from the 
church, and the immediacy of weekly performance opportunities in a campus setting may 
have trumped all concerns about separation of church and state.  
The second emphasis for the choral program is the city. Conductors such as 
William Tempel, David Foltz, Dale Ganz, Arthur Westbrook, and Carrie Belle Raymond 
were masters at marshaling the community behind musical projects, both as singers and 
audience members. Willard Kimball, acting as producer for major musical events helped 
encourage and fund big choral projects. From the beginning, the relationship between 
“town and gown” was crucial to the success of any large choral production; the high 
numbers of community singers involved made orchestral accompaniment and balance 
issues into non-issues. They brought audience members in. The good feelings created by 
collaboration helped recruitment, fund-raising, and strengthened loyalty to the University 
held by the people of Lincoln.  
The third is the choral faculty themselves, particularly in regard to how much 
leadership they wielded within the music department or music school. For each of the 
major choral conductors, the energy, vision and leadership they demonstrated made a 
mark upon the choral program. While we cannot say that any one developed a cult of 
personality around them, we can say it was easier to get attention for choral music 
activity when the music area was smaller with less competition for resources. For 
Professor David Foltz, the drive to program cutting edge repertoire and the need to 
develop an audience co-existed beautifully – with a good cross-curricular element that 
strengthened the position and profile of choral music making at the University. He 
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disproved the notion that only a massed choir Messiah performance would draw listeners 
in. In the process, he tapped resources from the University that might not have been 
involved in the choral program otherwise. High profile performances are difficult to plan 
and execute, and certainly not without significant financial and artistic risk. Success with 
such a performance, such as Honegger’s King David or Jeanne d’Arc can also lift the 
choral program to a higher level, as it did at the University, providing greater visibility 
and opportunities for broad-based support. 
For Professor Pete Jenkins, who toured with the choirs until the money ran out, it 
may have been difficult to see the opera program identified for funding as an “Area of 
Excellence,” while the choral program was not. In the years he conducted, he saw the 
school grow, and the choral program become one of many facets of the school, rather 
than the dominant one. During many of the years Professor Jenkins conducted, 
Emmanuel Wishnow, a string player, led the School of Fine Arts. It was a change for the 
choral program to have someone other than a choral conductor in an important 
administrative position. 
In the course of this study, I have been convinced once again of the importance of 
conserving historical materials. Because records of choral music activity at the University 
of Nebraska are currently stored in various locations, some without oversight or control, 
they are already decaying. They need to be given care and gathered into one place such as 
the Archives and Special Collections of the University where they can be catalogued, 
preserved, and accessible for study. 
The faculty and students of the University of Nebraska have provided the 
community and the state with a rich and well-balanced fine arts program, one in which 
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the choral art has a pre-eminent role. Choral music-making at the University of Nebraska 
held a significant place even from the founding of the university, as demonstrated 
through the work of the ground-breaking, creative women conductors, Ermina Cochran 
Menzendorf and Carrie Belle Raymond, and the big dreams of an entrepreneurial spirit 
like Willard Kimball. As influential as the Kimball school was, and as much as we may 
claim it as the musical heritage of the University, choral music was always produced at 
the University proper, with University faculty, never at the conservatory itself. 
What began as European-style conservatory training for soloists at the University 
School of Music developed into rigorous ensemble training at the University of 
Nebraska, bringing national recognition as the program grew and evolved. The strength 
of purpose and vision for the future that Arthur Westbrook demonstrated, was handed 
down to his students David Foltz, Dale Ganz, John Moran and ultimately Earl Jenkins, 
who all joined the University faculty and continued the drive for choral excellence begun 
by their mentor. Throughout the years, the music in the city of Lincoln, music in Lincoln 
churches, and music at the University converged to create a platform for energetic, 
diverse, and well-supported choral music activity. 
A study such as this must be delimited in some fashion, yet even the boundaries 
of this document beg to be stretched by the next researcher. The challenges inherent in a 
first attempt to gather source materials together now present themselves as opportunities; 
what was uncovered here can be better explored in another study. The implications for 
future research are generous indeed. The first area presenting itself for further study is the 
repertoire itself. What do the choral music repertoire trends throughout the first ninety-
three years of the University of Nebraska demonstrate about choral music nationally, 
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culturally, and most especially at peer institutions? How does this institution compare in 
its choral music development with the choral powerhouses of the upper Midwest? Were 
the repertoire choices idiosyncratic to the conductors themselves, or squarely in the 
middle of contemporary trends? Further, what did the choirs at the University sound like? 
A discography and an analysis of choral sound presented through the years would be of 
interest to readers far beyond our institution and would take advantage of the increasing 
technological sophistication available to “capture” sound from old recordings.  
The careers of choral conductors who were trained at the University of Nebraska 
are another area ripe for study. There are a number of alumni conductors such as William 
Hatcher, Morris Hayes, Lee Kjelson, and Sharon Hanson who have built significant 
careers in choral music. The University needs to know and celebrate its own choral 
luminaries. Additional steps should be taken to research the lives of the conductors 
presented in this study, as well. The details of their education, performances, and major 
influences on their musical lives would prove interesting, as would a review of their 
personal papers. 
The study of the history of choral music activity may leaves us with just as many 
questions raised as questions answered. For instance, it was unusual but not unheard of 
for women to hold positions of authority such as mayor, postmaster, and farm manager in 
small mid-western communities around the turn of the century. We celebrate the 
significance of Carrie Belle Raymond in her unusual position of authority, as the one who 
set the expectations high and got the ball rolling for choral music making, with her 
demonstrated skill in gathering community, church, and University in performance 
projects. Why then, has it taken so long to see other women in choral leadership at the 
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University? What were the societal pressures put upon would-be choral conductors who 
happened to be women? 
One of the most remarkable things demonstrated in the study of the first ninety-
three years of choral music activity at the University of Nebraska is how very little has 
truly changed. There is nothing quite like singing in a college ensemble. The freshness of 
young voices, combined with their nascent maturity and richness is a pleasure to listen to, 
yes, but an even greater pleasure to participate in. At every turn, with every decision, the 
collegiate choral conductor has a grand opportunity to nurture young singers. No matter 
how ubiquitous music becomes, no matter how easily it can be accessed, the opportunity 
to do music oneself must be seized, must be encouraged. All the things choral singing 
brings to a student, i.e., development of self, a place to belong, opportunity to represent 
the institution in a positive way, ways to connect with the listener – these are the things 
that every conductor from Ermina Cochran-Menzendorf to Pete Jenkins was practicing 
through the choral art. Throughout the history of the choral program at the University of 
Nebraska, conductors have endeavored to expose collegiate musicians to the joyful work 
that is singing ensemble. Each new season brought new students, new repertoire, a new 
mix of pressures from around campus, but some things remained the same. Whether the 
student sang for professional training or with the love of an amateur, for entertainment or 
for edification, the very act of singing together brought a satisfying and soul-expanding 
dimension to University life. 
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  Oh, God, our help in ages past Commencement Choir   1885 
Verdi Hail us, ye Free Chorus Class D. F. Easterday 1885 
Mendelssohn Hail, America Chorus Class D. F. Easterday 1885 
Webster American Ensign Chorus Class D. F. Easterday 1885 
Taylor Beauteous Waltz  University Chorus Ermina Cochran 1885 
Barnby Sweet and Low  University Chorus Palin Saxby 1885 
Rossini The Carnovale   University Chorus Palin Saxby 1885 
Stainer The Daughter of Jairus University Chorus Palin Saxby 1885 
W.B.B. Call John  University Chorus Palin Saxby 1885 
Zollner Health to the Fairest  University Chorus Palin Saxby 1885 
Rossini God of Israel  University Chorus  Ermina Cochran 1887 
Hatton Belfry Tower  University Chorus  Ermina Cochran  1888 
Horsley Gallant and Gaily University Chorus Ermina Cochran 1888 
Schumann Deck We the Pathway Ladies’ Chorus Ermina Cochran 1888 
Verdi Pilgrim Chorus University Chorus Ermina Cochran 1888 
Haydn The Heavens are Telling  University Chorus   1889 
Abt Waltz Song,  Country Fair University Chorus Ermina Cochran 1889 
Balfe Happy and Light University Chorus Ermina Cochran 1889 
Bellini Phantom Chorus University Chorus  Miss M. D. Cochran 1889 
Costa With Sheathed Swords University Chorus Miss M. D. Cochran 1889 
Haydn Spring   Walter D’Enyer 1889 
Mendelssohn Elijah   Walter D’Enyer 1889 
Balfe Come with the Gipsy Bride University Chorus  Ermina D. Cochran 1890 
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Costa With Sheathed Swords University Chorus Ermina D. Cochran  1890 
Coward Peaceful Slumb’ring University Chorus Ermina D. Cochran  1890 
Wienzierl The Magic of Spring University Chorus Gustav Menzendorf 1890 
Cowen Tis Thy Wedding Morning University Chorus Menzendorf & Menzendorf 1890 
Lacome Estudiantina  University Chorus Menzendorf & Menzendorf 1890 
E. Faning Song of the Vikings  University Chorus   1891 
Gounod By Babylon’s Wave  University Chorus   1891 
Cowen The Rose Maiden  University Chorus Gustav Menzendorf 1891 
Haydn Creation Lincoln Oratorio Society Mrs. P. V. M. Raymond 1891 
E. Faning The Miller’s Wooing University Chorus   1892 
Elizabeth Philp The Hop-Pickers  University Chorus   1892 
Gounod Send Out Thy Light  University Chorus   1892 
Leslie Nature’s Lullaby University Chorus   1892 
Parker Who Knows What the Bells Say? University Chorus   1892 
H.B. Day The Kobold’s Song University Chorus Menzendorf & Menzendorf 1892 
Wienzierl The Magic of Spring  University Chorus Menzendorf & Menzendorf 1892 
Bizet  “Habanera” from Carmen  University Chorus Menzendorf & Menzendorf 1893 
Faning The Miller’s Wooing  University Chorus Menzendorf & Menzendorf 1893 
Rheinberger Toggenburg  University Chorus Menzendorf & Menzendorf 1893 
Handel “The Heavens are Telling” from Creation Commencement Choir   1893 
Wagner “Hail, Bright Abode” from Tannhäuser  Charter Day Address Program   1894 
Prof. L.A. Sherman Founders’ Hymn Charter Day Address Program   1894 
Watson Unto Thee, O God, Do We Give Thanks Charter Day Address Program   1894 
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Jungst Scarlet and Cream Charter Day Students’ Program    1894 
Bartlett Commencement March Ladies’ Chorus   1894 
Bartlett Commencement March  University Chorus Gustav Menzendorf 1894 
Bartlett Erl King’s Daughter  University Chorus Gustav Menzendorf 1894 
Wekerlin Stars the Night Adoring Matinee Musicale   1895 
Rubinstein The Naiad Matinee Musicale   1895 
Haydn Creation University Music Union Mrs. P. V. M. Raymond 1895 
Kimball Inaugural Hymn University Chorus   1896 
Handel Messiah University Music Union Mrs. P. V. M. Raymond 1896 
Mendelssohn Hymn of Praise University Music Union Mrs. P. V. M. Raymond 1897 
Mendelssohn Elijah University Choral Society Mrs. P. V. M. Raymond 1898 
Erkel Loud Echo, Mighty Shouts of Joy Men’s Glee   1899 
Gade The Crusaders University Choral Society Mrs. P. V. M. Raymond 1899 
Jadassohn Midsummer Day Matinee Musicale Chorus Mrs. P. V. M. Raymond 1900 
Mendelssohn Ride of the Elves Matinee Musicale Chorus   1901 
Templeton Strong Sister, Awake Matinee Musicale Chorus   1901 
Hawley Spring Song Matinee Musicale Chorus   1901 
Mendelssohn St. Paul University Choral Society Mrs. Carrie Belle Raymond 1901 
Mendelssohn Chorus from “St. Paul” University Choral Society Mrs. P. V. M. Raymond 1901 
Handel Messiah University Chorus Mrs. P. V. M. Raymond 1901 
Haydn Creation's Hymn     1902 
Taylor Hiawatha’s Wedding Feast University Choral Society Mrs. Carrie Belle Raymond 1902 
Taylor Scenes from the Song of Hiawatha  University Choral Society Mrs. Carrie Belle Raymond 1902 
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Macy Cradle Song Men’s Glee   1903 
Anon. New University Song Men’s Glee   1903 
Gaul List the Cherubic Host Ladies Chorus Mr. Howard Kirkpatrick 1903 
Taylor Hiawatha’s Wedding Feast University Choral Society Willard Kimball 1903 
Taylor The Death of Hiawatha University Choral Society Willard Kimball 1903 
Mendelssohn Elijah Commencement Concert Mrs. Carrie B. Raymond 1905 
O’Shea State Song “Nebraska” Baptist University Choral Union Willard Kimball 1905 
Buck Annie Laurie Commercial Quartet Willard Kimball 1905 
La Motte Breeze of the Night Commercial Quartet Willard Kimball 1905 
Grieg Scenes from Olaf Trygvasson University Festival Chorus Raymond/ Frederick  Stock 1906 
Bruch Fair Ellen May Festival Chorus Raymond and Stock 1907 
S. Coleridge Taylor Hiawatha’s Wedding Feast May Festival Chorus Raymond and Stock 1907 
Humperdinck Hansel and Gretel Matinee Musicale Mrs. Carrie B. Raymond 1908 
Mills Paradise and the Peri Students of Chas F. H. Mills Chas F.H. Mills 1910 
Leoni Dedication of the Temple of the Sun University Chorus Emil Oberhoffer 1914 
Verdi Il Trovatore May Festival University Chorus Mrs. Carrie B. Raymond 1914 
Handel Messiah University Convocation Mrs. Carrie Belle Raymond 1914 
Gibson A Summer Lullaby Grieg Male Chorus Arvid Samuelson 1915 
Thompson Come Where the Lilies Bloom Grieg Male Chorus Arvid Samuelson 1915 
Nordraak Fädrelandssang Grieg Male Chorus Arvid Samuelson 1915 
Cromhamn Jagtsang Grieg Male Chorus Arvid Samuelson 1915 
Beschnitt Lilla tjäll Grieg Male Chorus Arvid Samuelson 1915 
Nevin Old King Cole Grieg Male Chorus Arvid Samuelson 1915 
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Been Sköna Maj, Välkommen Grieg Male Chorus Arvid Samuelson 1915 
Jahnke Spinn, spinn Grieg Male Chorus Arvid Samuelson 1915 
Nevin The Rosary Grieg Male Chorus Arvid Samuelson 1915 
Grieg There Goes Bob Grieg Male Chorus Arvid Samuelson 1915 
Mascagni Cavalleria Rusticana May Festival University Chorus Carrie Belle Raymond 1915 
Saint-Saëns Samson and Delilah May Festival University Chorus Carrie Belle Raymond 1916 
Mendelssohn Elijah University Chorus Carrie Belle Raymond 1919 
Handel Messiah University Chorus Mrs. Carrie B. Raymond 1920 
Chadwick The Pilgrims University Chorus Mrs. Carrie B. Raymond 1920 
Gounod Faust University Chorus Mrs. Carrie Belle Raymond 1920 
Mendelssohn Hymn of Praise University Chorus Mrs. Carrie B. Raymond 1921 
Handel Messiah University Chorus Mrs. Carrie B. Raymond 1921 
  All Through the Night University Chorus Adrian M. Newens 1922 
  Cargoes University Chorus Adrian M. Newens 1922 
  Music When Soft Voices Die University Chorus Adrian M. Newens 1922 
  O Gladsome Light University Chorus Adrian M. Newens 1922 
  The Cherubic Hymn University Chorus Adrian M. Newens 1922 
  The Lord Bless You and Keep You University Chorus Adrian M. Newens 1922 
Handel Messiah University Chorus Mrs. Carrie B. Raymond 1923 
Handel Messiah University Chorus Mrs. Carrie B. Raymond 1925 
Gounod Faust University Chorus Mrs. Carrie B. Raymond 1926 
Handel Messiah University Chorus Howard Kirkpatrick 1927 
Gaines Fantasy on a Russian Folksong Matinee Musicale Mrs. Carrie B. Raymond 1928 
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Handel Messiah University Chorus Howard Kirkpatrick 1929 
Schubert Rosamunde University Choral Union Howard Kirkpatrick 1930 
Mendelssohn The First Walpurgis Night University Choral Union Howard Kirkpatrick 1930 
Handel Messiah University Chorus Howard Kirkpatrick 1930 
Handel Messiah University Choral Union Howard Kirkpatrick 1931 
Handel Messiah University Choral Union Howard Kirkpatrick 1933 
Handel  Messiah University Choral Union Howard Kirkpatrick 1934 
Verdi Aida University Choral Union Howard Kirkpatrick 1935 
Mendelssohn Elijah University Choral Union Howard Kirkpatrick 1935 
James Can’t Yo’ Hear Me Moanin’, Lord Men’s Glee Parvin Witte 1935 
Burleigh Deep River Men’s Glee Parvin Witte 1935 
Noble Fierce Was the Wild Billow Men’s Glee Parvin Witte 1935 
Evans Listen, Lovely Maid Men’s Glee Parvin Witte 1935 
Herbert-Reddick Pulchinello Men’s Glee Parvin Witte 1935 
Gaul Sons of the Prophet, Sons of the Bey Men’s Glee Parvin Witte 1935 
Huntley Swing Low, Sweet Chariot Men’s Glee Parvin Witte 1935 
Cadman The Builder Men’s Glee Parvin Witte 1935 
Warner The Sound o’ the Pipes Men’s Glee Parvin Witte 1935 
Reddick Wait Till Ah Put on Ma Crown Men’s Glee Parvin Witte 1935 
Bizet Carmen (excerpts) University Choral Union Howard Kirkpatrick 1936 
Cain Chillun’ Come On Home University Choral Union Howard Kirkpatrick 1936 
Bach Death, I Do Defy Thee University Choral Union Howard Kirkpatrick 1936 
Mendelssohn Elijah University Choral Union Howard Kirkpatrick 1936 
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Bach Jesu, Priceless Treasure University Choral Union Howard Kirkpatrick 1936 
Dett O Holy Lord University Choral Union Howard Kirkpatrick 1936 
MacFarren Robin Goodfellow University Choral Union Howard Kirkpatrick 1936 
Schvedov To Thee We Sing University Choral Union Howard Kirkpatrick 1936 
Beach Ah, Love, But a Day Men’s Glee William G. Tempel 1937 
Mozart Alleluja Men’s Glee William G. Tempel 1937 
James Blow, Trumpets, Blow Men’s Glee William G. Tempel 1937 
Smith Bolero Men’s Glee William G. Tempel 1937 
Bach Break Forth, O Beauteous, Heavenly Light Men’s Glee William G. Tempel 1937 
Cain Chillin’ Come on Home Men’s Glee William G. Tempel 1937 
Chenoweth Hail Varsity Men’s Glee William G. Tempel 1937 
Fletcher Lullaby of Love Men’s Glee William G. Tempel 1937 
Henschel Morning Hymn Men’s Glee William G. Tempel 1937 
Zamecnik Moving Along Men’s Glee William G. Tempel 1937 
Bach My Chosen King Is Christ the Lord Men’s Glee William G. Tempel 1937 
Herbert Romany Life Men’s Glee William G. Tempel 1937 
Gaines Salutation Men’s Glee William G. Tempel 1937 
Smith The Three Kings Men’s Glee William G. Tempel 1937 
Herbert Tramp, Tramp, Tramp Men’s Glee William G. Tempel 1937 
Enders Trav’lin’ Men’s Glee William G. Tempel 1937 
Handel Messiah University Choral Union William G. Tempel 1937 
Mendelssohn-Holler Awake, The Starry Midnight Hour Men’s Glee William G. Tempel 1938 
Grieg Brothers, Sing On! Men’s Glee William G. Tempel 1938 
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Schubert By the Sea Men’s Glee William G. Tempel 1938 
Enders Chickern in De Bread Tray Men’s Glee William G. Tempel 1938 
Wolfe De Hallelujah Rhythm Men’s Glee William G. Tempel 1938 
Youmans Great Day Men’s Glee William G. Tempel 1938 
Handel Hear Me Ye Winds and Waves Men’s Glee William G. Tempel 1938 
Arlen-Scotson I Love a Parade Men’s Glee William G. Tempel 1938 
Rachmaninoff In the Silence of  Night Men’s Glee William G. Tempel 1938 
Reichardt-Andrews In The Time of Roses Men’s Glee William G. Tempel 1938 
Dawson King Jesus Is A-Listening Men’s Glee William G. Tempel 1938 
Logan Lift Thine Eyes Men’s Glee William G. Tempel 1938 
Lewis Little David, Play on Yo’ Harp Men’s Glee William G. Tempel 1938 
Secchi Love Me Or Not Men’s Glee William G. Tempel 1938 
Cobleigh Love Will Find Out the Way Men’s Glee William G. Tempel 1938 
Herts Music When Soft Music Dies Men’s Glee William G. Tempel 1938 
Clokey Musical Trust Men’s Glee William G. Tempel 1938 
Tschaikowsky-Cross Pilgrim’s Song Men’s Glee William G. Tempel 1938 
Wood Sacramentum Supremum Men’s Glee William G. Tempel 1938 
Romberg Soldiers of Fortune Men’s Glee William G. Tempel 1938 
Malotte Song of the Open Road Men’s Glee William G. Tempel 1938 
Koshetz The Cossack Men’s Glee William G. Tempel 1938 
Kountz The Sleigh Men’s Glee William G. Tempel 1938 
Smith Three Kings Men’s Glee William G. Tempel 1938 
Enders Wade in De Water Men’s Glee William G. Tempel 1938 
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Schumann Wanderers Song Men’s Glee William G. Tempel 1938 
Sullivan We’re Called Gondolieri Men’s Glee William G. Tempel 1938 
Handel Messiah University Choral Union William G. Tempel 1938 
Handel Messiah University Choral Union Arthur E. Westbrook 1939 
Palestrina-Gibb Adoramus te Men’s Glee William G. Tempel 1939 
Mendelssohn-Holler Awake, Awake Men’s Glee William G. Tempel 1939 
Arlen/Scotson I Love a Parade Men’s Glee William G. Tempel 1939 
Herts Music, When Soft Voices Die Men’s Glee William G. Tempel 1939 
Tchaikovsky-Cross Pilgrim’s Song Men’s Glee William G. Tempel 1939 
Romberg Soldiers of Fortune Men’s Glee William G. Tempel 1939 
Olds A Christmas Choralogue in Three Episodes Men’s Glee / University Singers William G. Tempel 1939 
Reading Adeste Fidelis Men’s Glee / University Singers William G. Tempel 1939 
Tscahikowsky Ave Maria Men’s Glee / University Singers William G. Tempel 1939 
Cunkle Carol on a Traditional Text Men’s Glee / University Singers William G. Tempel 1939 
Bach Gloria In Excelsis Deo Men’s Glee / University Singers William G. Tempel 1939 
Brahms Lo, Blooms a Beauteous Rose Men’s Glee / University Singers William G. Tempel 1939 
Willan The Three Kings Men’s Glee / University Singers William G. Tempel 1939 
Christiansen Vigil Men’s Glee / University Singers William G. Tempel 1939 
Montague Sinner, Please Don’t Let This Harvest Pass University Singers William G. Tempel 1939 
Woodbury-Cain Stars of the Summers Night University Singers William G. Tempel 1939 
Herbert Waiting for the Bride University Singers William G. Tempel 1939 
Katscher/Lawrence When Day Is Done University Singers William G. Tempel 1939 
Scotch Folk Tune Annie Laurie University Singers/Men’s Glee William G. Tempel 1939 
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James Blow, Trumpets, Blow University Singers/Men’s Glee William G. Tempel 1939 
Southern Tune Climbin’ Up The Mountain University Singers/Men’s Glee William G. Tempel 1939 
Monteverdi-Goldsworthy Come Death, I Shall Not Fear Thee University Singers/Men’s Glee William G. Tempel 1939 
Wihtol Etude No. 36 – Latvian Frolic University Singers/Men’s Glee William G. Tempel 1939 
Brahms Four Love Songs University Singers/Men’s Glee William G. Tempel 1939 
Bach Gloria in Excelsis Deo University Singers/Men’s Glee William G. Tempel 1939 
Grieg Land-Sighting University Singers/Men’s Glee William G. Tempel 1939 
MacGimsey Shadrack University Singers/Men’s Glee William G. Tempel 1939 
Brahms Suabian Folk Song University Singers/Men’s Glee William G. Tempel 1939 
Gaul Tennessee Mountain Morning Hymn University Singers/Men’s Glee William G. Tempel 1939 
Brown The Cowboy’s Life University Singers/Men’s Glee William G. Tempel 1939 
Willan The Three Kings University Singers/Men’s Glee William G. Tempel 1939 
O’Hara The Wreck of the Julie Plante University Singers/Men’s Glee William G. Tempel 1939 
Christiansen Vigil University Singers/Men’s Glee William G. Tempel 1939 
Scotch Folk Tune Ye Banks and Braes University Singers/Men’s Glee William G. Tempel 1939 
Herbert Sweethearts on Parade University Singers William Tempel 1939 
Bizet Carmen University Choral Union Arthur E. Westbrook 1940 
Handel Messiah University Chorus Arthur E. Westbrook 1940 
Palestrina Adoramus Te University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1940 
Traditional Alla Trinita University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1940 
Polish Carol of the Doves University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1940 
Russian Carol of the Russian Children University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1940 
Palestrina Gloria Patri University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1940 
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Znamen Tradition Glory be to God University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1940 
Old English The First Nowell University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1940 
Haytian Jesu, Thou Dear Babe Divine  University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1940 
French Noel Nouvelet University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1940 
French Patapan University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1940 
German Silent Night University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1940 
Gevaert Sleep of the Child Jesus University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1940 
Bas-Quercy The Annunciation University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1940 
Irish The Holy Boy University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1940 
Catalan The Three Kings University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1940 
English Who Knocks Tonight So Late University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1940 
Scotch Annie Laurie Madrigal Singers William G. Tempel 1940 
Brahms Four Love Songs Madrigal Singers William G. Tempel 1940 
Bach Gloria in Excelsis Deo Madrigal Singers William G. Tempel 1940 
Arr. Gaul Tennessee Mountain Morning Hymn Madrigal Singers William G. Tempel 1940 
Borodin Air from Prince Igor Men’s Glee William G. Tempel 1940 
Tschaikowsky Ave Maria Men’s Glee William G. Tempel 1940 
James Blow, Trumpets, Blow Men’s Glee William G. Tempel 1940 
Cowan Border Ballad Men’s Glee William G. Tempel 1940 
Smith Climbin’ Up The Mountain Men’s Glee William G. Tempel 1940 
Curtis Come Back to Sorrento Men’s Glee William G. Tempel 1940 
Monteverdi Come Death, I Shall Not Fear Thee Men’s Glee William G. Tempel 1940 
Brahms Four Love Songs Men’s Glee William G. Tempel 1940 
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Rossini La Danza Men’s Glee William G. Tempel 1940 
Grieg Land-Sighting Men’s Glee William G. Tempel 1940 
Logan Lift Thine Eyes Men’s Glee William G. Tempel 1940 
Brahms Suabian Folk Song Men’s Glee William G. Tempel 1940 
Brown The Cowboy’s Life Men’s Glee William G. Tempel 1940 
O’Hara The Wreck of the Julie Plante Men’s Glee William G. Tempel 1940 
Scotch Ye Banks and Braes Men’s Glee William G. Tempel 1940 
MacGimsey Shadrack University Male Octet William Tempel 1940 
Vaughan Williams The Farmer’s Boy University Male Octet William Tempel 1940 
Wihtol Latvian Frolic University Singers William Tempel 1940 
Willan The Three Kings University Singers William Tempel 1940 
Gounod Faust University Choral Union Arthur E. Westbrook 1941 
Palestrina Adoramus Te University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1941 
Kalinnikof Agnus Dei University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1941 
Traditional Alla Trinita University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1941 
French Angels O’er the Fields University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1941 
Glatz Bethlehem University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1941 
Polish Carol of the Doves University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1941 
Russian Carol of the Russian Children University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1941 
Palestrina Gloria Patri University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1941 
Grieg-Dickinson Jesu, Friend of Sinners University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1941 
Haytian Jesu, Thou Dear Babe Divine University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1941 
Praetorius Lo, How a Rose E’er Blooming University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1941 
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French Noel Nouvelet University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1941 
French Patapan University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1941 
Norwegian Praise God, Extol Him University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1941 
Gaul Russian Easter Carol University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1941 
Gevaert Sleep of the Child Jesus University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1941 
Bohemian Still Grows the Evening University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1941 
Palestrina Tenebrae Factae Sunt University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1941 
Bas-Quercy The Annunciation University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1941 
English The First Nowell University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1941 
French The Magi Kings University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1941 
Provencal Three Men Trudging University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1941 
Provencal Touro-Louro-Louro University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1941 
Handel Messiah University Chorus Emmanuel Wishnow 1941 
Bach  Break Forth, O Beauteous Heavenly Light Men’s Glee  Hermann Decker 1941 
Schmutz December Night  Men’s Glee Hermann Decker 1941 
Mendelssohn Echo Serenade Men’s Glee Hermann Decker 1941 
Rachmaninoff  Floods of Spring Men’s Glee Hermann Decker 1941 
Sibelius  Forest Invocation Men’s Glee Hermann Decker 1941 
Henschel Morning Hymn  Men’s Glee Hermann Decker 1941 
German O Peaceful Night  Men’s Glee Hermann Decker 1941 
Helyl Old Mother Hubbard Men’s Glee Hermann Decker 1941 
Bornschein Sea Rest  Men’s Glee Hermann Decker 1941 
Schumann Wanderer’s Song Men’s Glee Hermann Decker 1941 
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Mendelssohn Elijah University Choral Union Arthur E. Westbrook 1942 
Handel Messiah University Choral Union Arthur E. Westbrook 1942 
Palestrina Adoramus Te University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1942 
Traditional Alla Trinita University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1942 
Grainger Australian Up-Country Song University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1942 
Palestrina Gloria Patri University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1942 
Znamen Glory Be to God University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1942 
Bas-Quercy The Annunciation University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1942 
French He Is Born University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1942 
Bohemian Still Grows the Evening University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1942 
French Angels O’er the Fields University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1942 
Catalan The Three Kings University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1942 
Provencal Boots and Saddles University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1942 
French Patapan University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1942 
English Who Knocks So Late University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1942 
Ireland The Holy Boy University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1942 
French The Magi Kings University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1942 
Norwegian Praise God, Extol Him University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1942 
Lapland Christmas Carols University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1942 
Bohemian The Angels and Shepherds University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1942 
Polish Children’s Carol University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1942 
Provencal Touro-Louro-Louro University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1942 
Roman Virgin’s Cradle Song University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1942 
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English The First Nowell University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1942 
German Silent Night University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1942 
Bach Jesu Priceless Treasure University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1942 
Bach Now Let All the Heavens University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1942 
Kalinnikof O Lamb of God University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1942 
Noble Souls of the Righteous University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1942 
Malin Southern Mountain Ballad University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1942 
Palestrina Tenebrae Factae Sunt University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1942 
Burleigh Were You There University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1942 
Haydn Creation University Choral Union Arthur E. Westbrook 1943 
Fletcher Song of Victory University Choral Union Arthur E. Westbrook 1943 
Palestrina Adoramus Te University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1943 
Traditional Alla Trinita University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1943 
Provencal Boots and Saddles University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1943 
Spanish Carols of the Doves University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1943 
Polish Children’s Carol University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1943 
Palestrina Gloria Patri University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1943 
French He is Born University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1943 
Traditional Hayti Jesu, Thou Dear Babe Divine University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1943 
Dale Rosa Mystica University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1943 
German Silent Night University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1943 
French The Neighbors of Bethlehem University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1943 
Gevaert The Sleep of the Child Jesus University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1943 
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Spanish The Song of Mary University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1943 
Rubbra The Virgin’s Cradle Song University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1943 
Provencal Touro-Louro-Louro University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1943 
Bizet Carmen University Choral Union Arthur E. Westbrook 1944 
Bach Break Forth, O Beauteous, Heav’nly Light University Singers I Arthur E. Westbrook 1946 
Whitford Deck the Hall University Singers I Arthur E. Westbrook 1946 
Mackinnon I Hear Along Our Street University Singers I Arthur E. Westbrook 1946 
Praetorius Lo, How a Rose e’er Blooming University Singers I Arthur E. Westbrook 1946 
Davis As It Fell Upon a Night University Singers II David Foltz 1946 
Niles I Wonder as I Wander University Singers II David Foltz 1946 
Geer Presents for the Child Jesus University Singers II David Foltz 1946 
Gaul Stars Lead Us Ever On University Singers II David Foltz 1946 
Bach Break Forth, O Beauteous, Heav’nly Light University Singers I Arthur E. Westbrook 1947 
Slovak Carol Carol of the Sheep Bells University Singers I Arthur E. Westbrook 1947 
French I Hear Along Our Street University Singers I Arthur E. Westbrook 1947 
Praetorius Lo, How a Rose e’er Blooming University Singers I Arthur E. Westbrook 1947 
Russian Christmas Anthem University Singers I & II Arthur E. Westbrook 1947 
Haytian Jesu Thou Dear Babe Divine University Singers I & II Arthur E. Westbrook 1947 
French The Neighbors of Bethlehem University Singers I & II Arthur E. Westbrook 1947 
Spanish The Song of Mary University Singers I & II Arthur E. Westbrook 1947 
English  The Three Kings University Singers I & II Arthur E. Westbrook 1947 
Rubbra Virgin’s Cradle Hymn University Singers I & II Arthur E. Westbrook 1947 
Grainger Australian Up-Country Song University Singers II Arthur E. Westbrook 1947 
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Rachmaninoff Floods of Spring University Singers II Arthur E. Westbrook 1947 
Charles My Lady Walks in Loveliness University Singers II Arthur E. Westbrook 1947 
Romberg Serenade – Student Prince University Singers II Arthur E. Westbrook 1947 
English Greensleeves University Singers I David Foltz 1947 
Capstan Low Lands University Singers I David Foltz 1947 
Scotch Melody Turn Ye to Me University Singers I David Foltz 1947 
Warren Christmas Candle University Singers II David Foltz 1947 
16th c The Coventry Carol University Singers II David Foltz 1947 
Portuguese The Little Jesu of Braga University Singers II David Foltz 1947 
Dorian Mode Today is Christ Born University Singers II David Foltz 1947 
Bizet Carmen University Choral Union Arthur E. Westbrook 1948 
Handel Messiah University Choral Union David Foltz 1948 
Mendelssohn Elijah University Choral Union Arthur E. Westbrook 1949 
Palestrina Adoramus te University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1949 
Kalinnikof Agnus Dei University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1949 
Palestrina Alla trinita University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1949 
Thompson Alleluia University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1949 
Grainger Australian Up-Country Song University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1949 
Palestrina Gloria Patri University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1949 
Mednikoff Hills of Gruzia University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1949 
Tschaikowsky How Blest Are They University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1949 
Murray Madame Jeanette University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1949 
Taylor May Day Carol University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1949 
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Gounod Prison Scene from Faust University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1949 
Tschesnokoff Salvation Is Created University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1949 
Palestrina Tenebrae factae sunt University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1949 
Burleigh Were You There University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1949 
German A Lovely Rose Is Sprung University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1950 
Bach Flocks in Pastures Green Abiding University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1950 
Sicilian O Thou Joyful Day University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1950 
English The First Nowell University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1950 
Dickinson The Shepherds’ Story University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1950 
Brazilian The Smile of the Christ Child University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1950 
Bach To Us A Child Is Given, Cantata 142 University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1950 
Provencal Touro-Louro-Louro University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1950 
Kentuckian Wassail Song University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1950 
Scottish What Strangers Are These University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1950 
Howells A Spotless Rose University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1951 
Pochon Adeste Fideles University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1951 
English Christmas is Coming University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1951 
Welsh Dark the Night University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1951 
Bach Gloria in Excelsis Deo University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1951 
Basque Happy Bethlehem University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1951 
Rubinstein Molto Lento University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1951 
Leisring O Filii et Filiae University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1951 
Williams Ode to Peace University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1951 
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Pochon The First Noel University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1951 
French Whence Is That Godly Fragrance University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1951 
Palestrina Adoramus Te University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1952 
Tennesseean Cherry Tree Carol University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1952 
Williams Fantasia On Christmas Carols University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1952 
Haytian Jesu! Thou Dear Babe Divine University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1952 
Burgundian Patapan University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1952 
Bohemian Still Grows The Evening University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1952 
Dickinson The Shepherds Story University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1952 
French The Sleep of the Child Jesus University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1952 
Rubbra The Virgin’s Cradle Hymn University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1952 
Scottish What Strangers Are These? University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1952 
Ades A Dream Is a Wish Your Heart Makes Madrigal Singers David Foltz 1952 
Leslie Charm Me Asleep Madrigal Singers David Foltz 1952 
Williams Come Away, Death Madrigal Singers David Foltz 1952 
Holst I Love My Love Madrigal Singers David Foltz 1952 
Murray I Wish I Wuz Madrigal Singers David Foltz 1952 
Purcell In These Delightful, Pleasant Groves Madrigal Singers David Foltz 1952 
Ades It’s So Peaceful in the Country Madrigal Singers David Foltz 1952 
Morley My Bonnie Lass She Smileth Madrigal Singers David Foltz 1952 
Scott Norah Madrigal Singers David Foltz 1952 
Pilkington O Softly Singing Lute Madrigal Singers David Foltz 1952 
Bantock O What a Lovely Magic Hath Been Here Madrigal Singers David Foltz 1952 
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Hindemith Six Chansons Madrigal Singers David Foltz 1952 
Burleigh Sometimes I Feel Like a Motherless Child Madrigal Singers David Foltz 1952 
Stanford The Blue Bird Madrigal Singers David Foltz 1952 
Elgar The Dream of Gerontius University Choral Union David Foltz 1952 
Handel Messiah Choral Union Arthur E. Westbrook 1953 
Kalinnikof Agnus Dei University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1953 
Bach And He That Doth Search the Hearts University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1953 
Berlin Give me Your Tired, Your Poor University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1953 
Tschaikowsky How Blest are They University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1953 
Willan How They So Softly Rest University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1953 
Herbert Italian Street Song University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1953 
Haytian Jesu! Thou Dear Babe Divine University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1953 
Friml Rose Marie University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1953 
Tschesnokoff Salvation  is Created University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1953 
Gevaert Sleep of the Child Jesus University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1953 
Kodaly Te Deum University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1953 
Saboly Touro-Louro-Louro University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1953 
Burleigh Were You There University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1953 
Scottish What Strangers Are These University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1953 
Gaines Yonder! Yonder! University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1953 
Ades A Dream is a Wish Your Heart Makes Madrigal Singers David Foltz 1953 
Ringwald All the Things You Are Madrigal Singers David Foltz 1953 
Leslie Charm Me Asleep Madrigal Singers David Foltz 1953 
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Morley Fire, Fire, My Heart Madrigal Singers David Foltz 1953 
Niles Go ‘Way From My Window Madrigal Singers David Foltz 1953 
Thiman Go, Lovely Rose Madrigal Singers David Foltz 1953 
Holst I Love Thee Madrigal Singers David Foltz 1953 
Ringwald Lazy Bones Madrigal Singers David Foltz 1953 
Pilkington O Softly Singing Lute Madrigal Singers David Foltz 1953 
Bantock O What a Lovely Magic Hath Been Here Madrigal Singers David Foltz 1953 
Foltz She Walks in Beauty Madrigal Singers David Foltz 1953 
Roy This Little Rose Madrigal Singers David Foltz 1953 
Williams Come Away, Death University Madrigal Singers David Foltz 1953 
Morley Fire, Fire My Heart University Madrigal Singers David Foltz 1953 
Thiman Go Lovely Rose University Madrigal Singers David Foltz 1953 
Pilkington O Softly Singing Lute University Madrigal Singers David Foltz 1953 
Berlin Remember University Madrigal Singers David Foltz 1953 
Foltz She Walks in Beauty University Madrigal Singers David Foltz 1953 
Hindemith Six Chansons University Madrigal Singers David Foltz 1953 
Stanford The Blue Bird University Madrigal Singers David Foltz 1953 
Di Lasso Weary My Heart University Madrigal Singers David Foltz 1953 
Bach Dearest Lord Jesus Inter-Sorority Chorus   1954 
Blanchard Seabirds Inter-Sorority Chorus   1954 
American Shenandoah Inter-Sorority Chorus   1954 
Sateren We Praise Thee, O God Inter-Sorority Chorus   1954 
14th Century A Spotless Rose University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1954 
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12th Century Beautiful Savior University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1954 
Bach Gloria in Excelsis Deo University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1954 
Bach Jesu, Priceless Treasure University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1954 
Praetorius Lo how a rose E’er Blooming University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1954 
Palestrina O Domine Jesu Christe University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1954 
Spanish of Vega Song of Mary University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1954 
Willan The Three Kings University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1954 
Clokey When the Christ Child Came University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1954 
Britten A Ceremony of Carols Madrigal Singers David Foltz 1954 
French Allons, Gay Bergeres Madrigal Singers David Foltz 1954 
Green Body and Soul Madrigal Singers David Foltz 1954 
Traditional Come All Ye Faithful Madrigal Singers David Foltz 1954 
Christiansen From Grief to Glory Madrigal Singers David Foltz 1954 
Spanish Fum, Fum, Fum Madrigal Singers David Foltz 1954 
English God Rest You Merry, Gentlemen Madrigal Singers David Foltz 1954 
Italian How Unto Bethlehem Madrigal Singers David Foltz 1954 
English I Saw Three Ships Madrigal Singers David Foltz 1954 
Foltz In The Beginning God Madrigal Singers David Foltz 1954 
German Luther’s Cradle Hymn Madrigal Singers David Foltz 1954 
French Masters in this Hall Madrigal Singers David Foltz 1954 
Plainsong O Come, O Come, Emmanuel Madrigal Singers David Foltz 1954 
Traditional O Little Town of Bethlehem Madrigal Singers David Foltz 1954 
Murray Peace Comes To Me Madrigal Singers David Foltz 1954 
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Foltz She Walks in Beauty Madrigal Singers David Foltz 1954 
German Silent Night Madrigal Singers David Foltz 1954 
Rachmaninoff Tears Madrigal Singers David Foltz 1954 
Spanish The Carol of the Birds Madrigal Singers David Foltz 1954 
Spanish Ya viene la vieja Madrigal Singers David Foltz 1954 
Honegger King David: A Symphonic Psalm University Choral Union David Foltz 1954 
Schumann How Like Unto A Flower Inter-Sorority Chorus Frances Leacock 1954 
Read Music Inter-Sorority Chorus Margianne Hallas 1954 
Palestrina Adoramus Te Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia Glee Club Stan Shumway 1954 
Arcadelt Ave Maria Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia Glee Club Stan Shumway 1954 
Victoria Ave Maria Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia Glee Club Stan Shumway 1954 
Monteverdi Come Death, I Shall Not Fear Thee Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia Glee Club Stan Shumway 1954 
Di Lasso Echo Song Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia Glee Club Stan Shumway 1954 
Ravenscroft We Be Soldiers Three Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia Glee Club Stan Shumway 1954 
Ravenscroft We Be Three Poor Mariners Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia Glee Club Stan Shumway 1954 
Thompson Testament of Freedom Men’s Glee and Orchestra   1955 
Mendelssohn Elijah University Choral Union Arthur E. Westbrook 1955 
Handel Messiah University Choral Union Arthur E. Westbrook 1955 
Saint-Saëns Christmas Oratorio University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1955 
Bach Gloria in Excelsis Deo University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1955 
Haytian Jesu! Thou Dear Babe Divine University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1955 
Palestrina O Domine Jesu Christe University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1955 
French Sleep of the Child Jesus University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1955 
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English The First Nowell University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1955 
Provençal Touro-Louro-Louro University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1955 
Scottish What Strangers are These University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1955 
Thiman Go, Lovely Rose Madrigal Singers David Foltz 1955 
Purcell In These Delightful, Pleasant Groves Madrigal Singers David Foltz 1955 
Poulenc Mass in G Madrigal Singers David Foltz 1955 
Lockwood Monotone Madrigal Singers David Foltz 1955 
Pilkington Rest, Sweet Nymphs Madrigal Singers David Foltz 1955 
Williams Roots and Leaves Madrigal Singers David Foltz 1955 
Stanford The Blue Bird Madrigal Singers David Foltz 1955 
Gibbons The Silver Swan Madrigal Singers David Foltz 1955 
Herbert I’m Falling in Love with Someone Men’s Glee Roger Brendle 1955 
Daltry Four Shakespearean Songs Men’s Glee Stan Shumway 1955 
Webster Joshua Fit the Battle of Jericho Men’s Glee Stan Shumway 1955 
Dawson There is a Balm in Gilead Men’s Glee Stan Shumway 1955 
Rodgers With a Song in My Heart Men’s Glee Wendell Friest 1955 
Gershwin Embraceable You Men’s Glee William Bush 1955 
Romberg Student’s March Song Men’s Glee William Hatcher 1955 
Palestrina Adoramus Te University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1956 
Kalinnikof Agnus Dei University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1956 
Gretchanikof Credo University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1956 
Tschesnokoff Salvation is Created University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1956 
Rossini Stabat Mater University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1956 
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Palestrina Tenebrae Factae Sunt University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1956 
Palestrina Tu Es Petrus University Singers Arthur E. Westbrook 1956 
English God Rest You Merry, Gentlemen Madrigal Singers David Foltz 1956 
Spanish Hacia Belen va un Borrico Madrigal Singers David Foltz 1956 
Italian How Unto Bethlehem Madrigal Singers David Foltz 1956 
American I Wonder as I Wander Madrigal Singers David Foltz 1956 
French Lay Down Your Staffs Madrigal Singers David Foltz 1956 
German Luther’s Cradle Hymn Madrigal Singers David Foltz 1956 
French Masters in this Hall Madrigal Singers David Foltz 1956 
Plainsong O Come, O Come Emmanuel Madrigal Singers David Foltz 1956 
Traditional O Little Town of Bethlehem Madrigal Singers David Foltz 1956 
German Silent Night Madrigal Singers David Foltz 1956 
German Susanni Madrigal Singers David Foltz 1956 
English The Holly and the Ivy Madrigal Singers David Foltz 1956 
Spanish The Song of Mary Madrigal Singers David Foltz 1956 
English Wassail Song Madrigal Singers David Foltz 1956 
Honegger Jeanne d’Arc au bûcher Music Department David Foltz 1956 
Handel Messiah University Choral Union David Foltz 1956 
Schuman This is Our Time – Secular Cantata University Madrigal Singers David Foltz 1956 
Bach Break Forth, O Beauteous Heavenly Light University Singers David Foltz 1956 
Polish Carol of the Doves University Singers David Foltz 1956 
Czech Carol of the Drum University Singers David Foltz 1956 
Shaw Fanfare for Christmas Day University Singers David Foltz 1956 
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Gross Five Modernistic Carols University Singers David Foltz 1956 
Contemporary Hushin Carol University Singers David Foltz 1956 
English I Saw Three Ships University Singers David Foltz 1956 
Bohemian Still Grows the Evening O’er Bethlehem Town University Singers David Foltz 1956 
Beadell The Snow Lies Thick University Singers David Foltz 1956 
Warlock Three Carols University Singers David Foltz 1956 
French Touro-Louro-Louro University Singers David Foltz 1956 
Gregorian In Festis Beatae Mariae Virginis Men’s Glee Club Robert Beadell 1956 
Motet Alleluia Psallat Men’s Glee Club Robert Beadell 1956 
Rota Summer Is-a-Coming In Men’s Glee Club Robert Beadell 1956 
Conductus Beata Viscera (The Blessed Virgin) Men’s Glee Club Robert Beadell 1956 
Canon Gloria Men’s Glee Club Robert Beadell 1956 
Arcadelt Ave Maria Men’s Glee Dale B. Ganz 1957 
Bach Death, I Do Not Fear Thee Men’s Glee Dale B. Ganz 1957 
Logan Lift Thine Eyes Men’s Glee Dale B. Ganz 1957 
Dawson Soon-ah Will Be Done Men’s Glee Dale B. Ganz 1957 
Donato The Constant Cannibal Maiden Men’s Glee Dale B. Ganz 1957 
  The Nebraska Chant Men’s Glee Dale B. Ganz 1957 
  There is No Place Like Nebraska Men’s Glee Dale B. Ganz 1957 
Ravenscroft We Be Three Poor Mariners Men’s Glee Dale B. Ganz 1957 
Croce When I Was Poor and in Heaviness Men’s Glee Dale B. Ganz 1957 
Dickinson Bethlehem University Singers David Foltz 1957 
Stilwell-Beadell Contemporary American Carols University Singers David Foltz 1957 
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Beadell Elegy for a Dead Soldier University Singers David Foltz 1957 
Parker Fum, Fum, Fum University Singers David Foltz 1957 
Britten Hymn to Saint Cecilia University Singers David Foltz 1957 
Shaw Jubilo for Christmas University Singers David Foltz 1957 
Vittoria O Magnum Mysterium University Singers David Foltz 1957 
Dickinson The Shepherd’s Story University Singers David Foltz 1957 
Gevaert The Sleep of Jesus University Singers David Foltz 1957 
Willan The Three Kings University Singers David Foltz 1957 
Rubbra The Virgin’s Cradle Hymn University Singers David Foltz 1957 
Haydn Lord Nelson Mass Summer Chorus Earl Jenkins 1957 
Palestrina Adoramus Te University Singers Earl Jenkins  1958 
  Fantasia On Christmas Carols University Singers  Earl Jenkins 1958 
Bach Gloria in Excelsis Deo University Singers  Earl Jenkins 1958 
Haytian Jesu! Thou Dear Babe Divine University Singers  Earl Jenkins 1958 
French Noël Nouvelet University Singers  Earl Jenkins 1958 
Leisring O Filii et Filiae University Singers  Earl Jenkins 1958 
Burgundian Patapan University Singers  Earl Jenkins 1958 
Bohemian The Angels and the Shepherds University Singers  Earl Jenkins 1958 
Bas-Quercy The Annunciation University Singers  Earl Jenkins 1958 
Scottish What Strangers Are These University Singers  Earl Jenkins 1958 
Ryder A Might Fortress Is Our God Men’s Glee Dale B. Ganz 1958 
Davison Bonnie Dundee Men’s Glee Dale B. Ganz 1958 
Grieg Brothers, Sing On! Men’s Glee Dale B. Ganz 1958 
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Hall High Barbary Men’s Glee Dale B. Ganz 1958 
Ringwald I Dream of You Men’s Glee Dale B. Ganz 1958 
De Paur Jerry Men’s Glee Dale B. Ganz 1958 
Parker-Shaw Seeing Nellie Home Men’s Glee Dale B. Ganz 1958 
Richter The Creation Men’s Glee Dale B. Ganz 1958 
  The Nebraska Chant Men’s Glee Dale B. Ganz 1958 
Schubert The Shepherdess Men’s Glee Dale B. Ganz 1958 
Pecha-Shelley There Is No Place Like Nebraska Men’s Glee Dale B. Ganz 1958 
Elgar The Dream of Gerontius University Choral Union David Foltz 1958 
Kalinnikof Agnus Dei University Singers David Foltz 1958 
Gretchaninoff Credo University Singers David Foltz 1958 
Thiman Go, Lovely Rose University Singers David Foltz 1958 
Williams Lord, Thou Hast Been Our Refuge University Singers David Foltz 1958 
Fauré Requiem Mass University Singers David Foltz 1958 
Hindemith Three Chansons University Singers David Foltz 1958 
Handel  Messiah University Choral Union Earl Jenkins 1959 
English A Babe is Born University Singers Earl Jenkins 1959 
Ravnan A Christmas Folk Song University Singers Earl Jenkins 1959 
15th c. Alla trinita University Singers Earl Jenkins 1959 
French Bring A Torch University Singers Earl Jenkins 1959 
Bach Cantata 118 University Singers Earl Jenkins 1959 
Bach Cantata 122 University Singers Earl Jenkins 1959 
White Russian Carol of the Russian Children University Singers Earl Jenkins 1959 
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Rubbra Dormi, Jesu University Singers Earl Jenkins 1959 
German, arr. Beadell Echo Carol University Singers Earl Jenkins 1959 
Palestrina Gloria Patri University Singers Earl Jenkins 1959 
French He is Born University Singers Earl Jenkins 1959 
Sweelinck Hodie University Singers Earl Jenkins 1959 
Norwegian Praise God, Extol Him University Singers Earl Jenkins 1959 
Brahms Requiem University Singers Earl Jenkins 1959 
Gruber Silent Night University Singers Earl Jenkins 1959 
Beadell So Great the Light University Singers Earl Jenkins 1959 
Spanish The Three Kings University Singers Earl Jenkins 1959 
Bascancon Up and Wake thee, Peter Lad University Singers Earl Jenkins 1959 
German Away in a Manger Madrigal Singers John P. Moran 1959 
Davis Carol of the Drum Madrigal Singers John P. Moran 1959 
Kentucky Mountain Cherry Tree Carol Madrigal Singers John P. Moran 1959 
English God Rest You Madrigal Singers John P. Moran 1959 
Mendelssohn Hark the Herald Madrigal Singers John P. Moran 1959 
Willis It Came Upon a Midnight Clear Madrigal Singers John P. Moran 1959 
English Joy to the World Madrigal Singers John P. Moran 1959 
Christiansen Lullaby on Christmas Eve Madrigal Singers John P. Moran 1959 
Latin O Come All Ye Faithful Madrigal Singers John P. Moran 1959 
Redner O Little Town Madrigal Singers John P. Moran 1959 
Menotti Shepherd’s Carol - Amahl and the Night Visitors Madrigal Singers John P. Moran 1959 
Gruber Silent Night Madrigal Singers John P. Moran 1959 
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MacMahon The Feast of Christemas Madrigal Singers John P. Moran 1959 
Simeone Twas the Night Before Christmas Madrigal Singers John P. Moran 1959 
Bartholomew A-Roving  Varsity Men’s Glee Dale Ganz 1960 
Sibelius Forest Invocation  Varsity Men’s Glee Dale Ganz 1960 
Loewe Get Me To the Church on Time Varsity Men’s Glee Dale Ganz 1960 
Cassler Hills of the North, Rejoice Varsity Men’s Glee Dale Ganz 1960 
Hairston In Dat Great Gittin’ Up Mornin’ Varsity Men’s Glee Dale Ganz 1960 
Heath Little Innocent Lamb  Varsity Men’s Glee Dale Ganz 1960 
Leisring O Fillii et Filiae  Varsity Men’s Glee Dale Ganz 1960 
Schubert Serenade  Varsity Men’s Glee Dale Ganz 1960 
Dvorák The Maiden in the Wood Varsity Men’s Glee Dale Ganz 1960 
Shumway  The Nebraska Chant Varsity Men’s Glee Dale Ganz 1960 
Shelly There Is No Place Like Nebraska  Varsity Men’s Glee Dale Ganz 1960 
Wenrich When You Wore A Tulip  Varsity Men’s Glee Dale Ganz 1960 
Handel Messiah University Choral Union Earl Jenkins 1960 
arr. Purcell Mansfield Annie Laurie  University Singers Earl Jenkins 1960 
Béla Bartók Bagpipes are a-playing University Singers Earl Jenkins 1960 
Early American Hymn Boundless Mercy  University Singers Earl Jenkins 1960 
Ernst Bacon Child’s Evening Hymn from Five Hymns University Singers Earl Jenkins 1960 
Béla Bartók Food and drink’s your only pleasure University Singers Earl Jenkins 1960 
Ernst Bacon Freedom from Five Hymns University Singers Earl Jenkins 1960 
Béla Bartók Into a distant land - Four Slovak Folk Songs University Singers Earl Jenkins 1960 
F. Melius Christiansen Love in Grief from Grief to Glory University Singers Earl Jenkins 1960 
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Robert Beadell Missa Brevis  University Singers Earl Jenkins 1960 
Vaughan Williams Serenade to Music  University Singers Earl Jenkins 1960 
Palestrina Tenebrae factae sunt University Singers Earl Jenkins 1960 
Ernst Bacon The Eternal Goodness from Five Hymns University Singers Earl Jenkins 1960 
William Schuman The Last Invocation from Carols of Death University Singers Earl Jenkins 1960 
Ernst Bacon The Soule from Five Hymns University Singers Earl Jenkins 1960 
William Schuman To All, To Each from Carols of Death University Singers Earl Jenkins 1960 
Purcell To the Hills and the Vales from Dido/Aeneas University Singers Earl Jenkins 1960 
Béla Bartók Where the Alps soar so free University Singers Earl Jenkins 1960 
Purcell With Drooping Wings from Dido & Aeneas University Singers Earl Jenkins 1960 
Gastoldi Come, Let your hearts be singing Madrigal Singers John P. Moran 1960 
Passereau He is Good and Handsome Madrigal Singers John P. Moran 1960 
Scandello A Little White Hen Madrigal Singers John P. Moran 1960 
Hindemith Six Chansons Madrigal Singers John P. Moran 1960 
Robertson Nightfall in the Sky Madrigal Singers John P. Moran 1960 
Ringwald Imagination Madrigal Singers John P. Moran 1960 
Peuerl Happy and Gay Madrigal Singers John P. Moran 1960 
Morley Now is the Month of Maying Madrigal Singers John P. Moran 1960 
Hassler Now Sing We All This Day Madrigal Singers John P. Moran 1960 
Praetorius She is So Dear Madrigal Singers John P. Moran 1960 
di Lasso Weary, My Heart With Thee Doth Plead Madrigal Singers John P. Moran 1960 
Haydn The Creation University Choral Union  Emmanuel Wishnow 1961 
German Silent Night College of Agriculture Choir Gene Dybahl 1961 
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Stainer God Rest You Merry, Gentlemen College of Agriculture Choir Gene Dybahl 1961 
Dybahl Away in a Manger College of Agriculture Choir Gene Dybahl 1961 
Stainer The First Nowell College of Agriculture Choir Gene Dybahl 1961 
Mueller Over Bethlehem’s Town College of Agriculture Choir Gene Dybahl 1961 
Krones We Wish You a Merry Christmas College of Agriculture Choristers Gene Dybahl 1961 
Anderson Sleigh Ride College of Agriculture Choristers Gene Dybahl 1961 
Kountz Rise Up Early College of Agriculture Choristers Gene Dybahl 1961 
French Patapan College of Agriculture Choristers Gene Dybahl 1961 
Shaw Jubilo for Christmas College of Agriculture Choristers Gene Dybahl 1961 
Shaw O Come, O Come Emmanuel College of Agriculture Choir Gene Dybahl 1961 
Alec Rowley The Little Lord Jesus is Sleeping College of Agriculture Choir Gene Dybahl 1961 
Mary E. Caldwell Up and Wake Thee, Peter Lad! College of Agriculture Choir Gene Dybahl 1961 
Praetorius Lo, how a rose e’er blooming College of Agriculture Choir Gene Dybahl 1961 
Bach Break Forth, O Beauteous, Heav'nly Light College of Agriculture Choir Gene Dybahl 1961 
Scandello A Little White Hen Madrigal Singers  John P. Moran 1961 
Zikmund Bonnie Eloise Madrigal Singers  John P. Moran 1961 
Johnson Dixie Madrigal Singers  John P. Moran 1961 
Purcell In These Delightful, Pleasant Groves Madrigal Singers  John P. Moran 1961 
McMahon Lorena Madrigal Singers  John P. Moran 1961 
Monteverdi O Mirtillo Madrigal Singers  John P. Moran 1961 
Monteverdi O What Consuming Torment Madrigal Singers  John P. Moran 1961 
Monteverdi O Youthful Spring Madrigal Singers  John P. Moran 1961 
Beadell Over the Rainbow Madrigal Singers  John P. Moran 1961 
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Praetorius She Is So Dear Madrigal Singers  John P. Moran 1961 
Hutchison The Yellow Rose of Texas Madrigal Singers  John P. Moran 1961 
Di Lasso Weary, My Heart with Thee Doth Plead Madrigal Singers  John P. Moran 1961 
Corsi Adoramus te, Christe University Singers Earl Jenkins 1962 
Shaw Calvary University Singers Earl Jenkins 1962 
Bach Cantata 140 (Wake Ye Maids) University Singers Earl Jenkins 1962 
Gaul Easter Carol of the Trees University Singers Earl Jenkins 1962 
Grieg How fair is Thy face University Singers Earl Jenkins 1962 
Hairston In dat great gittin’ up mornin’ University Singers Earl Jenkins 1962 
Brahms Liebeslieder Walzer Op. 52 University Singers Earl Jenkins 1962 
Haggh Magnificat University Singers Earl Jenkins 1962 
Leisring O Filii et Filiae University Singers Earl Jenkins 1962 
Thompson The Last Words of David University Singers Earl Jenkins 1962 
Monteverdi Truly I must perish University Singers Earl Jenkins 1962 
Britten A Ceremony of Carols, Op. 28 University Women’s Chorale Raymond Miller 1962 
Yon Gesu Bambino University Women’s Chorale  Raymond Miller 1962 
Nelson He Came Here for Me University Women’s Chorale Raymond Miller 1962 
Niles Jesus, Jesus, Rest Your Head University Women’s Chorale Raymond Miller 1962 
Bach Alleluia from Cantata 142 Varsity Men’s Glee Raymond Miller 1962 
Work Go Tell It On The Mountain Varsity Men’s Glee Raymond Miller 1962 
Powell Masters in this Hall Varsity Men’s Glee Raymond Miller 1962 
Handl O Magnum Mysterium Varsity Men’s Glee Raymond Miller 1962 
Thompson The Last Words of David Varsity Men’s Glee Raymond Miller 1962 
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Buxtehude Zion hort die wachter singen Varsity Men’s Glee Raymond Miller 1962 
Rodgers Carousel Selections Varsity Glee Richard Grace 1962 
Touchette Drill, Ye Tarriers, Drill Varsity Glee Richard Grace 1962 
Foster Gentle Annie Varsity Glee Richard Grace 1962 
Handel Hallelujah, Amen Varsity Glee Richard Grace 1962 
Hall High Barbary Varsity Glee Richard Grace 1962 
Liszt Hungarian Rhapsody No. 6 Varsity Glee Richard Grace 1962 
Shaw-Parker Marianina Varsity Glee Richard Grace 1962 
Bach May God Smile On You Varsity Glee Richard Grace 1962 
De Paur Oh Po’ Little Jesus Varsity Glee Richard Grace 1962 
Wagner Pilgrim’s Chorus Varsity Glee Richard Grace 1962 
Morley Round About a Wood Varsity Glee Richard Grace 1962 
Shelley There is No Place Like Nebraska Varsity Glee Richard Grace 1962 
Brahms Three Love Songs Varsity Glee Richard Grace 1962 
Handel Verdant Meadows Varsity Glee Richard Grace 1962 
Shaw-Parker Vive L’Amour Varsity Glee Richard Grace 1962 
Sweelinck Hodie Christus Natus Est University Singers Earl Jenkins 1965 
Praetorius Psallite University Singers Earl Jenkins 1965 
Gabrieli O magnum mysterium University Singers Earl Jenkins 1965 
Buxtehude Befiehl dem Engel dass er komm University Singers Earl Jenkins 1965 
Beadell The Snow Lies Thick University Singers Earl Jenkins 1965 
Billings The Shepherd’s Carol University Singers Earl Jenkins 1965 
English A Babe is Born University Singers Earl Jenkins 1965 
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French Angels We Have Heard On High University Singers Earl Jenkins 1965 
Besancon Shepherds, Shake Off Your Drowsy Sleep University Singers Earl Jenkins 1965 
Spanish Sons of Eve, Reward My Tidings University Singers Earl Jenkins 1965 
Spanish El a la don don, sweet Virgin Mary University Singers Earl Jenkins 1965 
English The Boar’s Head University Singers Earl Jenkins 1965 
Spencer I Sat Under a Sycamore Tree University Singers Earl Jenkins 1965 
Scandello A Little White Hen Madrigal Singers John P. Moran  1966 
Wilbye Flora gave me fairest flowers Madrigal Singers  John P. Moran 1966 
Weelkes Grace my lovely one, fair beauties Madrigal Singers  John P. Moran 1966 
Weelkes Lady, your eye my love enforced Madrigal Singers  John P. Moran 1966 
Morley My Bonny Lass Madrigal Singers  John P. Moran 1966 
Monteverdi O Mirtillo Madrigal Singers  John P. Moran 1966 
Monteverdi O what consuming torment Madrigal Singers  John P. Moran 1966 
Antonovitch Cui Radiant stars, above the mountains glowing Madrigal Singers  John P. Moran 1966 
Morley Sing We and Chant It Madrigal Singers  John P. Moran 1966 
Rimmer A little Child there is yborn University Singers Earl Jenkins 1966 
Rimmer As I outrode this enders night University Singers Earl Jenkins 1966 
Buxtehude Das neugebor’ ne Kindlein University Singers Earl Jenkins 1966 
Spanish Hacia a Belen va un borrico University Singers Earl Jenkins 1966 
French He is Born University Singers Earl Jenkins 1966 
Marenzio Hodie Christus natus est University Singers Earl Jenkins 1966 
Italian How Unto Bethlehem University Singers Earl Jenkins 1966 
Praetorius Lo, how a rose e’er blooming University Singers Earl Jenkins 1966 
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French Noel Nouvelet University Singers Earl Jenkins 1966 
Medieval O Come, O Come Emmanuel University Singers Earl Jenkins 1966 
Gabrieli O Jesu mi dulcissimi University Singers Earl Jenkins 1966 
Bas-Quercy The Annunciation University Singers Earl Jenkins 1966 
Spanish Ya viene la vieja University Singers Earl Jenkins 1966 
Duey Ain’t Got Time to Die Varsity Men’s Glee Raymond Miller 1966 
Hunter-Shaw Aura Lee Varsity Men’s Glee Raymond Miller 1966 
Edson Hail Varsity Varsity Men’s Glee Raymond Miller 1966 
Bruckner Inveni David Varsity Men’s Glee Raymond Miller 1966 
Peacock Old Joe Clark Varsity Men’s Glee Raymond Miller 1966 
Morley Say, dear, will you not have me? Varsity Men’s Glee Raymond Miller 1966 
Cherubini Selections from Requiem Varsity Men’s Glee Raymond Miller 1966 
Work This Ol’ Hammer Varsity Men’s Glee Raymond Miller 1966 
Handel Messiah University Choral Union  Earl Jenkins 1967 
French Allons Gay Bergeres University Singers Earl Jenkins 1967 
French Bring a Torch, Jeanette, Isabella University Singers Earl Jenkins 1967 
Jannequin Ce Moys de May University Singers Earl Jenkins 1967 
Vaughan Williams Fantasia on Christmas Carols University Singers Earl Jenkins 1967 
Bach Fughetta /Chorale -The Spirit Also Helpeth Us University Singers Earl Jenkins 1967 
Spanish Fum, Fum, Fum University Singers Earl Jenkins 1967 
Poulenc Gloria University Singers Earl Jenkins 1967 
Nanino Hodie Nobis Caelorum Rex University Singers Earl Jenkins 1967 
English I Saw Three Ships University Singers Earl Jenkins 1967 
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Britten Jesu, As Thou Art Our Saviour University Singers Earl Jenkins 1967 
Vivaldi Magnificat University Singers Earl Jenkins 1967 
Mouton Noe, Noe, Noe University Singers Earl Jenkins 1967 
Strategier O Adonai University Singers Earl Jenkins 1967 
Spanish Riu, Riu, Chiu University Singers Earl Jenkins 1967 
O’Brien Sweet Was the Song University Singers Earl Jenkins 1967 
Pooler A Child Is Born in Bethlehem Madrigal Singers  John P. Moran 1967 
Davis Carol of the Drum Madrigal Singers  John P. Moran 1967 
Shaw Christmas Hymns Madrigal Singers  John P. Moran 1967 
Wood Ding Dong! Merrily on High Madrigal Singers  John P. Moran 1967 
Des Prez El Grillo (The Cricket) Madrigal Singers  John P. Moran 1967 
Morley Fire, Fire My Heart Madrigal Singers  John P. Moran 1967 
Regnard Gay little Nymph Madrigal Singers  John P. Moran 1967 
Israeli Hava Nageela Madrigal Singers  John P. Moran 1967 
Christiansen How Far Is It to Bethlehem Madrigal Singers  John P. Moran 1967 
Purcell In these delightful pleasant groves Madrigal Singers  John P. Moran 1967 
Shaw-Parker Lay Down Your Staffs Madrigal Singers  John P. Moran 1967 
Bennett Let go, why do you stay me? Madrigal Singers  John P. Moran 1967 
Di Lasso Matona, lovely maiden Madrigal Singers  John P. Moran 1967 
Di Lasso O eyes of my beloved Madrigal Singers  John P. Moran 1967 
Gaul Praise God, Extol Him Madrigal Singers  John P. Moran 1967 
Pilkington Rest, sweet nymphs Madrigal Singers  John P. Moran 1967 
Simeone Silent Night Madrigal Singers  John P. Moran 1967 
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Vecchi So well I know who’s happy Madrigal Singers  John P. Moran 1967 
Beadell Stars Lead Us Ever On Madrigal Singers  John P. Moran 1967 
Howorth The Friendly Beasts Madrigal Singers  John P. Moran 1967 
Schoenberg Two Comely Maidens Madrigal Singers  John P. Moran 1967 
Arcadelt Two Madrigals  Madrigal Singers  John P. Moran 1967 
Warrell We Wish You A Merry Christmas Madrigal Singers  John P. Moran 1967 
Chant Christ the Lord Hath Risen Varsity Men’s Glee Raymond Miller 1967 
Bartholomew Little Innocent Lamb Varsity Men’s Glee Raymond Miller 1967 
Schubert Serenade Varsity Men’s Glee Raymond Miller 1967 
Persichetti Song of Peace Varsity Men’s Glee Raymond Miller 1967 
Thompson The Pasture Varsity Men’s Glee Raymond Miller 1967 
Shaw With A Voice of Singing Varsity Men’s Glee Raymond Miller 1967 
Rodgers You’ll Never Walk Alone Varsity Men’s Glee Raymond Miller 1967 
Handel Messiah University Choral Union Earl Jenkins 1968 
Verdi Requiem University Choral Union Emmanuel Wishnow 1968 
Davis Carol of the Drum Madrigal Singers John P. Moran 1968 
Shaw Christmas Hymns Madrigal Singers John P. Moran 1968 
Hyde Deck the Hall Madrigal Singers John P. Moran 1968 
Work Go Tell It On The Mountain Madrigal Singers John P. Moran 1968 
Shaw-Parker Good King Wenceslas Madrigal Singers John P. Moran 1968 
Bernard Patapan Madrigal Singers John P. Moran 1968 
Parker Rise Up, Shepherd and Foller Madrigal Singers John P. Moran 1968 
Shaw-Parker The Holly and the Ivy Madrigal Singers John P. Moran 1968 
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Abbott The Twelve Days of Christmas Madrigal Singers John P. Moran 1968 
Talley Three Christmas Spirituals: Behold That Star Madrigal Singers John P. Moran 1968 
Warrell We Wish You a Merry Christmas Madrigal Singers John P. Moran 1968 
Shaw Vive l’amour Varsity Men’s Glee Raymond Miller 1968 
Wagner Shenandoah Varsity Men’s Glee Raymond Miller 1968 
Copland Boatmen’s Dance Varsity Men’s Glee Raymond Miller 1968 
Thompson The Last Words of David Varsity Men’s Glee Raymond Miller 1968 
Schubert Serenade Varsity Men’s Glee Raymond Miller 1968 
Wilbye Weep , O Mine Eyes Varsity Men’s Glee Raymond Miller 1968 
Hassler Cantate Domino Varsity Men’s Glee Raymond Miller 1968 
Bach Good Fellows Be Merry Varsity Men’s Glee Raymond Miller 1968 
Handel And the Glory of the Lord Choraliers and Choristers Adelaide Ports Spurgin 1969 
English God Rest Ye Merry, Gentlemen Choraliers and Choristers Adelaide Ports Spurgin 1969 
Handel Hallelujah! Choraliers and Choristers Adelaide Ports Spurgin 1969 
French He Is Born Choraliers and Choristers Adelaide Ports Spurgin 1969 
Appalachian Jesus, Jesus, Rest Your Head Choraliers and Choristers Adelaide Ports Spurgin 1969 
Brown We Wish You the Merriest Choraliers and Choristers Adelaide Ports Spurgin 1969 
Russian Welcome, Gay Kolyada Choraliers and Choristers Adelaide Ports Spurgin 1969 
Davis Carol of the Drum Choristers Adelaide Ports Spurgin 1969 
Work Go Tell It On The Mountain Choristers Adelaide Ports Spurgin 1969 
Pfautsch How Far Is It To Bethlehem Choristers Adelaide Ports Spurgin 1969 
Cassler The Furry Day Carol Choristers Adelaide Ports Spurgin 1969 
Kountz The Sleigh Choristers Adelaide Ports Spurgin 1969 
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Handel Messiah University Choral Union Earl Jenkins 1969 
Britten A Shepherd’s Carol University Singers Earl Jenkins 1969 
French Angels We Have Heard on High University Singers Earl Jenkins 1969 
Bach Christ lag in Todesbanden University Singers Earl Jenkins 1969 
Buxtehude Das nuegebor’ne Kindelein University Singers Earl Jenkins 1969 
English God Rest Ye Merry, Gentlemen University Singers Earl Jenkins 1969 
Dvorák Grief University Singers Earl Jenkins 1969 
Spanish Hacia Belén va un borrico University Singers Earl Jenkins 1969 
French He Is Born University Singers Earl Jenkins 1969 
Appalachian I Wonder as I Wander University Singers Earl Jenkins 1969 
Vaughan Williams Magnificat University Singers Earl Jenkins 1969 
Praetorius Psallite University Singers Earl Jenkins 1969 
le Jeune Revecy Venir Du Printans University Singers Earl Jenkins 1969 
Pinkham Sinfonia Sacra University Singers Earl Jenkins 1969 
Distler Singet dem Herrn ein neues Lied University Singers Earl Jenkins 1969 
Kentuckian Star in the East University Singers Earl Jenkins 1969 
English The Holly and the Ivy University Singers Earl Jenkins 1969 
Billings The Shepherd’s Carol University Singers Earl Jenkins 1969 
West Indian The Virgin Mary Had a Baby Boy University Singers Earl Jenkins 1969 
Ravel Three Lovely Birds From Paradise University Singers Earl Jenkins 1969 
Palestrina Vedrassi Prima Senza Luce Il Sole University Singers Earl Jenkins 1969 
Hassler Verbum caro factum est University Singers Earl Jenkins 1969 
Spanish Ya viene la vieja University Singers Earl Jenkins 1969 
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Russian Yonder! Yonder! University Singers Earl Jenkins 1969 
Mendelssohn Lord God of Abraham - It is Enough University Choral Union Emmanuel Wishnow 1969 
Beadell Mirage Flats: Homage to Sandoz University Choral Union Emmanuel Wishnow 1969 
Bruckner Te Deum University Choral Union Emmanuel Wishnow 1969 
Bach Bourree for Bach Greek Chorale Gary Davis 1969 
Springfield Georgy Girl Greek Chorale Gary Davis 1969 
Pepp Love is Blue Greek Chorale Gary Davis 1969 
Leigh The Impossible Dream Greek Chorale Gary Davis 1969 
Friedman Windy Greek Chorale Gary Davis 1969 
Wilhousky Carol of the Bells Madrigal Singers John P. Moran 1969 
Davis Carol of the Drum Madrigal Singers John P. Moran 1969 
Shaw Christ Was Born on Christmas Day Madrigal Singers John P. Moran 1969 
Shaw Christmas Hymns Madrigal Singers John P. Moran 1969 
Terri Coventry Carol Madrigal Singers John P. Moran 1969 
Hyde Deck the Hall Madrigal Singers John P. Moran 1969 
Deale Ding! Dong! Merrily on High Madrigal Singers John P. Moran 1969 
Farmer Fair Phyllis, I Saw Madrigal Singers John P. Moran 1969 
Lief He’s Gone Away Madrigal Singers John P. Moran 1969 
Christiansen How Far Is It To Bethlehem Madrigal Singers John P. Moran 1969 
Copland I Bought Me A Cat Madrigal Singers John P. Moran 1969 
Purcell In These Delightful, Pleasant Groves Madrigal Singers John P. Moran 1969 
Dvorák Largo from The New World Symphony Madrigal Singers John P. Moran 1969 
Copland Long Time Ago Madrigal Singers John P. Moran 1969 
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Poulenc Mass in G Major Madrigal Singers John P. Moran 1969 
Vautor Mother, I Will Have a Husband Madrigal Singers John P. Moran 1969 
Burleigh My Lord, What a Mornin’ Madrigal Singers John P. Moran 1969 
Wagner Pilgrim's Chorus, Tannhäuser  Madrigal Singers John P. Moran 1969 
Cather-Beadell Prairie Spring – Epigraph to O Pioneers! Madrigal Singers John P. Moran 1969 
Smith Shenandoah Madrigal Singers John P. Moran 1969 
Menotti Shepherds Carol, Amahl and the Night Visitors Madrigal Singers John P. Moran 1969 
Fitzgerald The Hour of Midnight Sounded Madrigal Singers John P. Moran 1969 
Pilkington The Messenger of the Delightful Spring Madrigal Singers John P. Moran 1969 
Gibbons The Silver Swan Madrigal Singers John P. Moran 1969 
Sargent Three Far-Eastern Carols Madrigal Singers John P. Moran 1969 
Hietbrink To A Waterfowl Madrigal Singers John P. Moran 1969 
Warrell We Wish You a Merry Christmas Madrigal Singers John P. Moran 1969 
Hassler Cantate Domino Men’s Glee Raymond Miller 1969 
Bach  Good Fellows Be Merry - The Peasant Cantata Men’s Glee Raymond Miller 1969 
  Songs of Nebraska University Men’s Glee Raymond Miller 1969 
Thompson The Last Words of David Men’s Glee Raymond Miller 1969 
Shaw Vive L’amour Men’s Glee Raymond Miller 1969 
Wilbye Weep O Mine Eyes Men’s Glee Raymond Miller 1969 
Smale Black is the Color College of Agriculture Chorus Adelaide Ports Spurgin 1970 
Dawson Ev’ry Time I Feel The Spirit College of Agriculture Chorus Adelaide Ports Spurgin 1970 
Styne Everything’s Coming Up Roses College of Agriculture Chorus Adelaide Ports Spurgin 1970 
Cookson Go, Song of Mine! College of Agriculture Chorus Adelaide Ports Spurgin 1970 
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Kjelson Good News College of Agriculture Chorus Adelaide Ports Spurgin 1970 
Youmans Great Day  College of Agriculture Chorus Adelaide Ports Spurgin 1970 
Sparks Lovely  College of Agriculture Chorus Adelaide Ports Spurgin 1970 
Hillman Master of Human Destinies College of Agriculture Chorus Adelaide Ports Spurgin 1970 
Bock-Leyden Matchmaker  College of Agriculture Chorus Adelaide Ports Spurgin 1970 
Beethoven Spring’s Greeting College of Agriculture Chorus Adelaide Ports Spurgin 1970 
Thompson Strawberry Lane College of Agriculture Chorus Adelaide Ports Spurgin 1970 
Anderson Syncopated Clock College of Agriculture Chorus Adelaide Ports Spurgin 1970 
Berger The Eyes of All Wait Upon Thee College of Agriculture Chorus Adelaide Ports Spurgin 1970 
Haydn The Heavens Are Telling College of Agriculture Chorus Adelaide Ports Spurgin 1970 
Loewe-Cacavas They Call the Wind Maria  College of Agriculture Chorus Adelaide Ports Spurgin 1970 
Nygren Turkey in the Raw College of Agriculture Chorus Adelaide Ports Spurgin 1970 
Cohan You’re A Grand Old Flag College of Agriculture Chorus Adelaide Ports Spurgin 1970 
Handel Messiah University Choral Union Earl Jenkins 1970 
Scottish Annie Laurie University Singers Earl Jenkins 1970 
Spanish Ayer Te He Visto University Singers Earl Jenkins 1970 
Britten Choral Dances from Glorianna University Singers Earl Jenkins 1970 
Poulenc Gloria University Singers Earl Jenkins 1970 
Irish I Know Where I’m Goin’ University Singers Earl Jenkins 1970 
Hebrew Lameedbar University Singers Earl Jenkins 1970 
Brahms Lieder und Romanzen University Singers Earl Jenkins 1970 
English The Turtle Dove University Singers Earl Jenkins 1970 
Ravel Trois Chansons University Singers Earl Jenkins 1970 
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Bernstein Chichester Psalms University Choral Union Emmanuel Wishnow 1970 
Mozart Requiem in D Minor University Choral Union Emmanuel Wishnow 1970 
Williams Bourree for Bach Greek Choir Gary Davis 1970 
Kirkman Cherish Greek Choir Gary Davis 1970 
Thompson Frostiana Greek Choir Gary Davis 1970 
Bach Praise We The Name Of The Lord Greek Choir Gary Davis 1970 
Yarrow/Lipton Puff The Magic Dragon Greek Choir Gary Davis 1970 
Bacharach Raindrops Keep Falling On My Head Greek Choir Gary Davis 1970 
Vecchi Sing Me A Song Greek Choir Gary Davis 1970 
Mandel/Webster The Shadow of Your Smile Greek Choir Gary Davis 1970 
Guthrie This Land Is Your Land Greek Choir Gary Davis 1970 
Lennon/McCartney Yesterday Greek Choir Gary Davis 1970 
Hairston Amen Greek Chorale Gary Davis 1970 
MacDermot Aquarius Greek Chorale Gary Davis 1970 
Mancini Days of Wine and Roses Greek Chorale Gary Davis 1970 
Charles Dear Heart Greek Chorale Gary Davis 1970 
Thompson Frostiana Greek Chorale Gary Davis 1970 
Popp Love Is Blue Greek Chorale Gary Davis 1970 
Mancini Moon River Greek Chorale Gary Davis 1970 
Palestrina O Gracious Jesu Greek Chorale Gary Davis 1970 
Greith Panis Angelicus Greek Chorale  Gary Davis 1970 
Cavaliere People Got to be Free Greek Chorale Gary Davis 1970 
Yarrow Puff, the Magic Dragon Greek Chorale Gary Davis 1970 
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Bacharach Raindrops Keep Fallin’ On My Head Greek Chorale Gary Davis 1970 
Mandel Shadow of Your Smile Greek Chorale Gary Davis 1970 
Jarre Somewhere My Love Greek Chorale Gary Davis 1970 
Thompson The Last Words of David Greek Chorale Gary Davis 1970 
Charles The Sweetheart Tree Greek Chorale Gary Davis 1970 
Gold Theme from ‘Exodus’ Greek Chorale Gary Davis 1970 
Webb Up, Up and Away Greek Chorale Gary Davis 1970 
Muller You’ve Made Me So Very Happy Greek Chorale Gary Davis 1970 
Schumann A Red, Red, Rose Varsity Men’s Glee Jerry Johnson 1970 
Morley April is in my Mistress’ Face Varsity Men’s Glee Jerry Johnson 1970 
Vaughan Williams Drinking Song Varsity Men’s Glee Jerry Johnson 1970 
Cherubini Introitus et Kyrie Varsity Men’s Glee Jerry Johnson 1970 
Bartholomew Old Tom Wilson Varsity Men’s Glee Jerry Johnson 1970 
Beadell Patriotic Medley Varsity Men’s Glee Jerry Johnson 1970 
Wagner Shenandoah Varsity Men’s Glee Jerry Johnson 1970 
Zaninelli The Water Is Wide Varsity Men’s Glee Jerry Johnson 1970 
Schubert To Spring Varsity Men’s Glee Jerry Johnson 1970 
Gay Two Choruses Varsity Men’s Glee Jerry Johnson 1970 
Shaw Wait for the Wagon Varsity Men’s Glee Jerry Johnson 1970 
Work You May Bury Me in the East Varsity Men’s Glee Jerry Johnson 1970 
Buxtehude Zion Hears the Watchmen Singing Varsity Men’s Glee Jerry Johnson 1970 
Warrell A Merry Christmas Madrigal Singers John P. Moran 1970 
Wilhousky Carol of the Bells Madrigal Singers John P. Moran 1970 
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Davis Carol of the Drum Madrigal Singers John P. Moran 1970 
Shaw Christmas Hymns Madrigal Singers John P. Moran 1970 
Hyde Deck the Hall Madrigal Singers John P. Moran 1970 
Scott Gloucestershire Wassail Madrigal Singers John P. Moran 1970 
Shaw Good King Wenceslas Madrigal Singers John P. Moran 1970 
Howorth The Friendly Beasts Madrigal Singers John P. Moran 1970 
Shaw-Parker The Twelve Days of Christmas Madrigal Singers John P. Moran 1970 
Indian Spiritual The Virgin Mary Had a Baby Boy Madrigal Singers John P. Moran 1970 
Shaw What Child is This Madrigal Singers John P. Moran 1970 
Traditional Spanish Ya Viene la Vieja Madrigal Singers John P. Moran 1970 
Bricusse-Newley A Wonderful Day Like Today College of Agriculture Choir Adelaide Ports Spurgin 1971 
Boyce-Kirk Alleluia College of Agriculture Choir Adelaide Ports Spurgin 1971 
Bryan Charlottown College of Agriculture Choir Adelaide Ports Spurgin 1971 
Thompson Choose Something Like a Star College of Agriculture Choir Adelaide Ports Spurgin 1971 
Griffith Gently, Johnny, My Jingalo College of Agriculture Choir  Adelaide Ports Spurgin 1971 
Mendelssohn He, Watching Over Israel  College of Agriculture Choir Adelaide Ports Spurgin 1971 
Foltz-Avery I Want to Die Easy When I Die College of Agriculture Choir Adelaide Ports Spurgin 1971 
Bartholomew Little Innocent Lamb College of Agriculture Choir Adelaide Ports Spurgin 1971 
Lynn Lonesome Valley College of Agriculture Choir Adelaide Ports Spurgin 1971 
Styne People College of Agriculture Choir Adelaide Ports Spurgin 1971 
Bacharach Raindrops Keep Fallin’ On My Head College of Agriculture Choir Adelaide Ports Spurgin 1971 
Thygerson Softly Blows the Wind College of Agriculture Choir Adelaide Ports Spurgin 1971 
Hairston Wade In De Water College of Agriculture Choir Adelaide Ports Spurgin 1971 
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Bacharach What the World Needs Now Is Love College of Agriculture Choir  Adelaide Ports Spurgin 1971 
Bart Where is Love College of Agriculture Choir  Adelaide Ports Spurgin 1971 
Bricusse-Newley Who Can I Turn To College of Agriculture Choir Adelaide Ports Spurgin 1971 
Mendelssohn Elijah University Choral Union Earl Jenkins 1971 
Irish A Ballymure Ballad University Singers Earl Jenkins 1971 
Britten A Ceremony of Carols University Singers Earl Jenkins 1971 
Victoria Ave Maria University Singers Earl Jenkins 1971 
Bloch Avodath Hakodesh University Singers Earl Jenkins 1971 
Breton Come Ye Lofty, Come Ye Lowly University Singers Earl Jenkins 1971 
Spanish Dadme Albricias, Hijos d’Eva University Singers Earl Jenkins 1971 
Bach Fantasy and Fugue in G Minor University Singers Earl Jenkins 1971 
Britten Festival Te Deum University Singers Earl Jenkins 1971 
Schubert Gebet (Prayer) University Singers Earl Jenkins 1971 
French He Is Born University Singers Earl Jenkins 1971 
Gabrieli Hodie Christus Natus Est University Singers Earl Jenkins 1971 
English I Saw Three Ships University Singers Earl Jenkins 1971 
Bach Jesu, meine Freude University Singers Earl Jenkins 1971 
Gabrieli Jubilate Deo University Singers Earl Jenkins 1971 
Praetorius-Distler Lo! How a Rose E’er Blooming University Singers Earl Jenkins 1971 
Handl Resonet in Laudibus University Singers Earl Jenkins 1971 
Spiritual Sometimes I Feel Like a Moanin’ Dove University Singers Earl Jenkins 1971 
Britten Te Deum University Singers Earl Jenkins 1971 
Brahms Vier Zigeunerlieder University Singers Earl Jenkins 1971 
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Flemish With Heart and Spirit Reconciled University Singers Earl Jenkins 1971 
Irish The Croppy Boy Unversity Singers Earl Jenkins 1971 
Handel Messiah University Choral Union Emmanuel Wishnow 1971 
Purcell In These Delightful, Pleasant Groves Madrigal Singers John P. Moran 1971 
Morley Now is the Month of Maying Madrigal Singers John P. Moran 1971 
Morley Shoot, False Love, I Care Not Madrigal Singers John P. Moran 1971 
Gibbons The Silver Swan Madrigal Singers John P. Moran 1971 
French Angels We Have Heard On High College of Agriculture Choir  Adelaide Ports Spurgin 1972 
English As It Fell Upon A Night College of Agriculture Choir  Adelaide Ports Spurgin 1972 
Bach Break Forth, O Beauteous Heavenly Light College of Agriculture Choir  Adelaide Ports Spurgin 1972 
Ukrainian Carol of the Bells College of Agriculture Choir  Adelaide Ports Spurgin 1972 
English God Rest Ye Merry, Gentlemen College of Agriculture Choir  Adelaide Ports Spurgin 1972 
Handel Hallelujah College of Agriculture Choir  Adelaide Ports Spurgin 1972 
Sleeth Jazz Gloria College of Agriculture Choir  Adelaide Ports Spurgin 1972 
Shaw Jubilo For Christmas College of Agriculture Choir Adelaide Ports Spurgin 1972 
Thygerson Long Ago In Bethlehem College of Agriculture Choir  Adelaide Ports Spurgin 1972 
Young Now Sing We All Noel College of Agriculture Choir  Adelaide Ports Spurgin 1972 
Tschaikowsky Nutcracker Suite College of Agriculture Choir  Adelaide Ports Spurgin 1972 
French Sing We Now of Christmas College of Agriculture Choir  Adelaide Ports Spurgin 1972 
Anderson Sleigh Ride College of Agriculture Choir  Adelaide Ports Spurgin 1972 
Torme The Christmas Song College of Agriculture Choir  Adelaide Ports Spurgin 1972 
English The Twelve Days of Christmas College of Agriculture Choir  Adelaide Ports Spurgin 1972 
Kodaly A Christmas Carol Madrigal Singers David K. Rich 1972 
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Burt Ah, Bleak and Chill the Wintry Wind Madrigal Singers David K. Rich 1972 
Burt All On A Christmas Morning Madrigal Singers David K. Rich 1972 
Burt Caroling, Caroling Madrigal Singers David K. Rich 1972 
Shaw Christmas Hymns Madrigal Singers David K. Rich 1972 
Hyde Deck the Hall Madrigal Singers David K. Rich 1972 
Shaw-Parker Fum, Fum, Fum Madrigal Singers David K. Rich 1972 
Morley Lirum, Lirum Madrigal Singers David K. Rich 1972 
Byrd Lullaby, My Sweet Baby Madrigal Singers David K. Rich 1972 
Preising Now Is the Caroling Season Madrigal Singers David K. Rich 1972 
Wagner Silent Night Madrigal Singers David K. Rich 1972 
Warrell We Wish You A Merry Christmas Madrigal Singers David K. Rich 1972 
Burt We’ll Dress the House Madrigal Singers David K. Rich 1972 
Handel Messiah University Choral Union Earl Jenkins 1972 
Irish  A Ballynure Ballad University Singers Earl Jenkins 1972 
French Canadian A La Claire Fontaine University Singers Earl Jenkins 1972 
Billings A Virgin Unspotted University Singers Earl Jenkins 1972 
Brahms An die Heimat University Singers Earl Jenkins 1972 
Mouton Ave Maria University Singers Earl Jenkins 1972 
Victoria Ave Maria University Singers Earl Jenkins 1972 
Schütz Cantate Domino Canticum Novum University Singers Earl Jenkins 1972 
Vecchi Fa Una Canzone University Singers Earl Jenkins 1972 
Mennonite Fear Not, Good Shepherds University Singers Earl Jenkins 1972 
Beadell Full Fathom Five University Singers Earl Jenkins 1972 
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Spanish Hacia Belén va un Borrico University Singers Earl Jenkins 1972 
Passereau Il est bel et bon University Singers Earl Jenkins 1972 
Britten Jesu, As Thou Art Our Saviour University Singers Earl Jenkins 1972 
Bach Jesu, meine Freude University Singers Earl Jenkins 1972 
French Le Sommeil de l’Enfant Jesus University Singers Earl Jenkins 1972 
French Masters in this Hall University Singers Earl Jenkins 1972 
Brahms Nächtens University Singers Earl Jenkins 1972 
Unknown O Come, O Come Emmanuel University Singers Earl Jenkins 1972 
Palestrina O Magnum Mysterium University Singers Earl Jenkins 1972 
Britten Rejoice in the Lamb University Singers Earl Jenkins 1972 
Beadell Sigh No More, Ladies University Singers Earl Jenkins 1972 
Spiritual Sometimes I Feel Like a Moanin’ Dove University Singers Earl Jenkins 1972 
Mennonite Sweet Was The Song University Singers Earl Jenkins 1972 
Early American The Boatmen’s Dance University Singers Earl Jenkins 1972 
Hindemith Three Songs University Singers Earl Jenkins 1972 
Bach Wachet auf, ruft uns die Stimme University Singers Earl Jenkins 1972 
English Wassail Song University Singers Earl Jenkins 1972 
Walton What Cheer University Singers Earl Jenkins 1972 
Orff  Carmina Burana University Choral Union Emmanuel Wishnow 1972 
Scandello A Little White Hen Madrigal Singers John P. Moran 1972 
Hoefs Four poems by Emily Dickinson Madrigal Singers John P. Moran 1972 
Purcell In These Delightful, Pleasant Groves Madrigal Singers John P. Moran 1972 
Weelkes Lady, Your Eye My Love Enforced Madrigal Singers John P. Moran 1972 
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Morley Now is the Month of Maying Madrigal Singers John P. Moran 1972 
Lasso O Eyes of My Beloved Madrigal Singers John P. Moran 1972 
Roberts Psalm 24 Madrigal Singers John P. Moran 1972 
Marenzio Spring Returns Madrigal Singers John P. Moran 1972 
Gibbons The Silver Swan Madrigal Singers John P. Moran 1972 
Wagner God Rest Ye Merry Gentlemen Combined Glee Clubs Raymond Miller 1972 
Handel Hallelujah Combined Glee Clubs Raymond Miller 1972 
Wagner He Is Born Combined Glee Clubs Raymond Miller 1972 
Britten A Ceremony of Carols, Opus 28 University Women’s Chorale Raymond Miller 1972 
Yon Gesu Bambino University Women’s Chorale Raymond Miller 1972 
Nelson He Came Here for Me University Women’s Chorale Raymond Miller 1972 
Niles Jesus, Jesus, Rest Your Head University Women’s Chorale Raymond Miller 1972 
Work Go Tell It On The Mountain Varisty Men’s Glee Raymond Miller 1972 
Bach Alleluia from Cantata 142 Varsity Men’s Glee Raymond Miller 1972 
Powell Masters in this Hall Varsity Men’s Glee Raymond Miller 1972 
Handl O Magnum Mysterium Varsity Men’s Glee Raymond Miller 1972 
Thompson The Last Words of David Varsity Men’s Glee Raymond Miller 1972 
Buxtehude Zion Hört die Wächter Singen Varsity Men’s Glee Raymond Miller 1972 
Bach Alleluia! O Praise the Lord Most Holy Choraliers and Choristers Adelaide Ports Spurgin 1973 
Gardner Daniel Saw the Stone Choraliers and Choristers Adelaide Ports Spurgin 1973 
Handel  Hallelujah Choraliers and Choristers Adelaide Ports Spurgin 1973 
Davis I Will Open My Eyes Choraliers and Choristers Adelaide Ports Spurgin 1973 
Porter In the Still of the Night Choraliers and Choristers Adelaide Ports Spurgin 1973 
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Shaw O Brother Man Choraliers and Choristers Adelaide Ports Spurgin 1973 
McAfee Psalm Ninety-Two Choraliers and Choristers Adelaide Ports Spurgin 1973 
Vree Shenandoah Choraliers and Choristers Adelaide Ports Spurgin 1973 
Ehret The Lass from the Low Country Choraliers and Choristers Adelaide Ports Spurgin 1973 
Simon The Sound of Silence Choraliers and Choristers Adelaide Ports Spurgin 1973 
Loewe They Call the Wind Maria Choraliers and Choristers Adelaide Ports Spurgin 1973 
Hairston Wade In De Water Choraliers and Choristers Adelaide Ports Spurgin 1973 
Weiss-Thiele What A Wonderful World Choraliers and Choristers Adelaide Ports Spurgin 1973 
Handel Worthy Is The Lamb Choraliers and Choristers Adelaide Ports Spurgin 1973 
Gates If Choristers Adelaide Ports Spurgin 1973 
Purcell In These Delightful, Pleasant Groves Choristers Adelaide Ports Spurgin 1973 
Rota Speak Softly Love Choristers Adelaide Ports Spurgin 1973 
Thompson Strawberry Lane Choristers Adelaide Ports Spurgin 1973 
Jacob The Ashgrove Choristers Adelaide Ports Spurgin 1973 
Berger The Eyes of All Wait Upon Thee Choristers Adelaide Ports Spurgin 1973 
Buxtehude Cantate Domino Madrigal Singers David Rich 1973 
Dowland Come Again, Sweet Love Madrigal Singers David Rich 1973 
Brahms Liebeslieder Walzer Op. 52  Madrigal Singers David Rich 1973 
Di Lasso Matonna Mia Cara Madrigal Singers David Rich 1973 
Morley Sing We and Chant It Madrigal Singers David Rich 1973 
Biggs Thank You Round Madrigal Singers David Rich 1973 
Hennagin Walking on the Green Grass Madrigal Singers David Rich 1973 
Dowland Weep You No More Sad Fountains Madrigal Singers David Rich 1973 
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Handel Messiah Oratorio Choir Earl Jenkins 1973 
Verdi Requiem University Oratorio Choir Earl Jenkins 1973 
Beadell Champagne Charlie University Singers Earl Jenkins 1973 
Willaert Dessus le marché d’Arras University Singers Earl Jenkins 1973 
Schein Die mit Tränen säen University Singers Earl Jenkins 1973 
Vecchi Dolcissimo ben mio University Singers Earl Jenkins 1973 
Pinkham In the Beginning of Creation University Singers Earl Jenkins 1973 
Pepping  Jesus und Nikodemus University Singers Earl Jenkins 1973 
Langlais Messe Solennelle University Singers Earl Jenkins 1973 
Wagner Pilgrim’s Chorus from Tannhäuser University Singers Earl Jenkins 1973 
Cather-Beadell Prairie Trilogy University Singers Earl Jenkins 1973 
Beadell The Dying Cowboy, Bury Me Not  University Singers Earl Jenkins 1973 
Beadell There is a Land of Pure Delight University Singers Earl Jenkins 1973 
Brahms Two Folk Songs University Singers Earl Jenkins 1973 
Tallis Blessed be the Lord Men’s Glee / Women’s Chorale Raymond Miller 1973 
Luboff Deck the Halls Men’s Glee / Women’s Chorale Raymond Miller 1973 
Brahms Der Gang zum Liebchen Men’s Glee / Women’s Chorale Raymond Miller 1973 
Bach Duet from Cantata 78 Men’s Glee / Women’s Chorale Raymond Miller 1973 
dePaur God Rest Ye Merry, Gentlemen Men’s Glee / Women’s Chorale Raymond Miller 1973 
Spencer Nova, Nova, Ave Fit Ex Eva Men’s Glee / Women’s Chorale Raymond Miller 1973 
Handl O Magnum Mysterium Men’s Glee / Women’s Chorale Raymond Miller 1973 
Luboff Still, Still, Still Men’s Glee / Women’s Chorale Raymond Miller 1973 
Ehret The Virgin Mary had a Baby Boy Men’s Glee / Women’s Chorale Raymond Miller 1973 
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Thompson Come In University Women’s Chorale Raymond Miller 1973 
Bach Den tod, niemand zwingen kunnt University Women’s Chorale Raymond Miller 1973 
Schubert Ellen’s Zweiter Gesang University Women’s Chorale Raymond Miller 1973 
Brahms In Stiller Nacht University Women’s Chorale Raymond Miller 1973 
Porpora Lauda Jerusalem University Women’s Chorale Raymond Miller 1973 
Giordano O Pastorelle, Addio University Women’s Chorale Raymond Miller 1973 
Giannini The Passionate Shepherd to His Love University Women’s Chorale Raymond Miller 1973 
Nelson Two Mountain Ballads University Women’s Chorale Raymond Miller 1973 
Morley April Is In My Mistress’ Face Varsity Men’s Glee Raymond Miller 1973 
Shaw Blow the Man Down Varsity Men’s Glee Raymond Miller 1973 
Pitoni Cantate Domino Varsity Men’s Glee Raymond Miller 1973 
Bach Good Fellows Be Merry Varsity Men’s Glee Raymond Miller 1973 
Bartholomew Little Innocent Lamb Varsity Men’s Glee Raymond Miller 1973 
Thompson The God Who Gave Us Life Varsity Men’s Glee Raymond Miller 1973 
Handel Messiah University Oratorio Choir Earl Jenkins 1974 
Victoria Beati Immaculati University Singers Earl Jenkins 1974 
Larsson Birds are never soaring too high University Singers Earl Jenkins 1974 
Provençal Bring a Torch, Jeanette, Isabella University Singers Earl Jenkins 1974 
Orff Catulli Carmina University Singers Earl Jenkins 1974 
Kodaly Christmas Dance of the Shepherds University Singers Earl Jenkins 1974 
Alfven Evening University Singers Earl Jenkins 1974 
Viadana Exultate Justi in Domino University Singers Earl Jenkins 1974 
Spanish Hacia Belen va un Borrico University Singers Earl Jenkins 1974 
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French I Saw Three Ships University Singers Earl Jenkins 1974 
Mozart Laudate Dominum University Singers Earl Jenkins 1974 
Praetorius-Distler Lo, How a Rose E’er Blooming University Singers Earl Jenkins 1974 
Ravel Mother Goose Suite University Singers Earl Jenkins 1974 
Brahms Nänie University Singers Earl Jenkins 1974 
Unknown O Come, O Come Emmanuel University Singers Earl Jenkins 1974 
Mozart Regina Coeli University Singers Earl Jenkins 1974 
Bergman Rimfrosten University Singers Earl Jenkins 1974 
Martin Sanctus from Mass for double choir University Singers Earl Jenkins 1974 
French The Friendly Beasts University Singers Earl Jenkins 1974 
Billings The Shepherds Carol University Singers Earl Jenkins 1974 
West Indian The Virgin Mary Had a Baby Boy University Singers Earl Jenkins 1974 
Bartok Three Slovak Folk Songs University Singers Earl Jenkins 1974 
English Wassail Song University Singers Earl Jenkins 1974 
Shaw Christmas Hymns Combined Glee Clubs Raymond Miller 1974 
Wagner God Rest Ye Merry, Gentlemen Combined Glee Clubs Raymond Miller 1974 
Handel Hallelujah Chorus Combined Glee Clubs Raymond Miller 1974 
Wagner He Is Born Combined Glee Clubs Raymond Miller 1974 
Decormier If I Had a Ribbon Bow Combined Glee Clubs Raymond Miller 1974 
Nelson Red Rosey Bush Combined Glee Clubs Raymond Miller 1974 
Bernstein Selections from West Side Story Combined Glee Clubs Raymond Miller 1974 
Nystedt Suoni (Sounds) Combined Glee Clubs Raymond Miller 1974 
Victoria Tenebrae Factae Sunt Combined Glee Clubs Raymond Miller 1974 
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Brahms Three Sacred Choruses Combined Glee Clubs Raymond Miller 1974 
Mozart Two Nocturnes Combined Glee Clubs Raymond Miller 1974 
Peeters Ave Maria University Women’s Chorale Raymond Miller 1974 
  Happy (from Lady Sings the Blues) University Women’s Chorale Raymond Miller 1974 
  How Do I Love Thee University Women’s Chorale Raymond Miller 1974 
  I’m Gonna Wash That Man Right Outa My Hair University Women’s Chorale Raymond Miller 1974 
Vivaldi Laudamus Te University Women’s Chorale Raymond Miller 1974 
Mendelssohn Laudate Pueri University Women’s Chorale Raymond Miller 1974 
  Mary Ann University Women’s Chorale Raymond Miller 1974 
  Sigh No More Ladies University Women’s Chorale Raymond Miller 1974 
  Sound of Music Medley University Women’s Chorale Raymond Miller 1974 
Mendelssohn The Dream University Women’s Chorale Raymond Miller 1974 
  The Way We Were University Women’s Chorale Raymond Miller 1974 
Tallis Blessed be the Lord Varsity Men’s Glee Raymond Miller 1974 
Brahms Der Gang zum Liebchen Varsity Men’s Glee Raymond Miller 1974 
Bartholomew Little Innocent Lamb Varsity Men’s Glee Raymond Miller 1974 
Handl O Magnum Mysterium Varsity Men’s Glee Raymond Miller 1974 
Wagner Oh, Bury Me Not Varsity Men’s Glee Raymond Miller 1974 
Bartholomew Old Tom Wilson Varsity Men’s Glee Raymond Miller 1974 
Nelson Paint Your Wagon Medley Varsity Men’s Glee Raymond Miller 1974 
Simon Those Magnificent Men in Their Flying Machines Varsity Men’s Glee Raymond Miller 1974 
    Varsity Men’s Glee Club Raymond Miller 1974 
Davis Carol of the Drum Varsity Men’s Glee Club Raymond Miller 1974 
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  Drummer and the Cook Varsity Men’s Glee Club Raymond Miller 1974 
  Going Out of My Head Varsity Men’s Glee Club Raymond Miller 1974 
Handel Hallelujah, Amen Varsity Men’s Glee Club Raymond Miller 1974 
Shaw La Virgen Lava Panales Varsity Men’s Glee Club Raymond Miller 1974 
Shaw O Tannenbaum Varsity Men’s Glee Club Raymond Miller 1974 
  Ol Man Noah Varsity Men’s Glee Club Raymond Miller 1974 
  Old Arks A-Moverin Varsity Men’s Glee Club Raymond Miller 1974 
  Songs of NU Varsity Men’s Glee Club Raymond Miller 1974 
  Step to the Rear Varsity Men’s Glee Club Raymond Miller 1974 
  This Guy’s in Love Varsity Men’s Glee Club Raymond Miller 1974 
  Wait for the Wagon Varsity Men’s Glee Club Raymond Miller 1974 
  What Shall We Do With The Drunken Sailor Varsity Men’s Glee Club Raymond Miller 1974 
Bloch Avodath Hakodesh University Oratorio Choir Earl Jenkins 1975 
Handel Messiah University Oratorio Choir Earl Jenkins 1975 
Billings A Virgin Unspotted University Singers Earl Jenkins 1975 
French Angels We Have Heard on High University Singers Earl Jenkins 1975 
Bach Cantata No. 61: Nun komm, der Heiden Heiland University Singers Earl Jenkins 1975 
Strategier Cantica pro tempore natali University Singers Earl Jenkins 1975 
Bernstein Chichester Psalms University Singers Earl Jenkins 1975 
Brahms Der Gang zum Liebchen University Singers Earl Jenkins 1975 
Schubert Gebet University Singers Earl Jenkins 1975 
English God Rest You Merry, Gentlemen University Singers Earl Jenkins 1975 
French He Is Born University Singers Earl Jenkins 1975 
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Italian How Unto Bethlehem University Singers Earl Jenkins 1975 
Britten Jesu, as Thou art our Saviour University Singers Earl Jenkins 1975 
German Kinder, singet alle gleich University Singers Earl Jenkins 1975 
Martin Mass for Double Choir: Sanctus University Singers Earl Jenkins 1975 
French Masters in This Hall University Singers Earl Jenkins 1975 
Langlais Messe Solennelle University Singers Earl Jenkins 1975 
Brahms O Schöne Nacht University Singers Earl Jenkins 1975 
Praetorius Psallite University Singers Earl Jenkins 1975 
Mennonite Sweet Was the Song University Singers Earl Jenkins 1975 
Spanish The Three Kings University Singers Earl Jenkins 1975 
Parker Two Irish Folk Songs University Singers Earl Jenkins 1975 
Beadell Two Shakespearean Sonnets University Singers Earl Jenkins 1975 
English Wassail Song University Singers Earl Jenkins 1975 
Des Prez Adieu, mes Amours UN-L Collegium Musicum Faulkner & Parson  1975 
Ghizeghem De tous biens pleine UN-L Collegium Musicum  Faulkner & Parson 1975 
  Gregorian Chant Easter Mass UN-L Collegium Musicum  Faulkner & Parson 1975 
13th Century Las Hueglas Codex UN-L Collegium Musicum  Faulkner & Parson 1975 
Ockeghem Prenez sur moi UN-L Collegium Musicum  Faulkner & Parson 1975 
Binchois Seule esgaree UN-L Collegium Musicum  Faulkner & Parson 1975 
Larsson A Dog Named Ego Madrigal Singers John P. Moran 1975 
Praetorius Canticum trium puerorum Madrigal Singers John P. Moran 1975 
Shaw Christmas Hymns Madrigal Singers John P. Moran 1975 
Vance Christmas Song Madrigal Singers John P. Moran 1975 
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Hyde Deck the Hall Madrigal Singers John P. Moran 1975 
Cowell Early American Carols Madrigal Singers John P. Moran 1975 
Vaughan Williams Fantasia on Christmas Carols Madrigal Singers John P. Moran 1975 
Brahms Liebeslieder Walzer Madrigal Singers John P. Moran 1975 
Di Venosa Moro Lasso Madrigal Singers John P. Moran 1975 
di Lasso Six Madrigals Madrigal Singers John P. Moran 1975 
Case The Christmas Day Madrigal Singers John P. Moran 1975 
Hanson The Christmas Welcome Madrigal Singers John P. Moran 1975 
Nelhybel The Devil and the Farmer’s Wife Madrigal Singers John P. Moran 1975 
Wyman The Merry Bells are Ringing Madrigal Singers John P. Moran 1975 
le Jeune The Return of Maytime Madrigal Singers John P. Moran 1975 
Beethoven Ninth Symphony UN-L Oratorio Choir  Leo Kopp 1975 
Simon And I Love You So Varsity Men’s Glee Club Mike Luse 1975 
Edson Hail Varsity Varsity Men’s Glee Club Mike Luse 1975 
Bartholomew Humble Varsity Men’s Glee Club Mike Luse 1975 
Buchholz Patriotic Medley Varsity Men’s Glee Club Mike Luse 1975 
Buchholz Salute to George M. Cohan Varsity Men’s Glee Club Mike Luse 1975 
Newbury Sing His Praises, Alleluia Varsity Men’s Glee Club Mike Luse 1975 
Zaninelli The Water is Wide Varsity Men’s Glee Club Mike Luse 1975 
Shelly There Is No Place Like Nebraska Varsity Men’s Glee Club Mike Luse 1975 
Simon Those Magnificent Men in Their Flying Machines Varsity Men’s Glee Club Mike Luse 1975 
Leisring O Filii et Filiae  Combined Glee Clubs Raymond Miller 1975 
Poulenc Ave Verum Corpus University Women’s Chorale Raymond Miller 1975 
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Bach Duet from Cantata 78 University Women’s Chorale Raymond Miller 1975 
Yon Gesu Bambino University Women’s Chorale Raymond Miller 1975 
Rogers Hurting Each Other University Women’s Chorale Raymond Miller 1975 
Nowak I Won’t Last A Day Without You University Women’s Chorale Raymond Miller 1975 
Spencer Nova, Nova, Ave Fit Ex Eva University Women’s Chorale Raymond Miller 1975 
Young Now Let Us All Praise God and Sing University Women’s Chorale Raymond Miller 1975 
Beadell Oh To Have Been University Women’s Chorale Raymond Miller 1975 
Handl Regnum Mundi University Women’s Chorale Raymond Miller 1975 
Leyden Selections from “Cabaret” University Women’s Chorale Raymond Miller 1975 
Beadell Send in the Clowns University Women’s Chorale Raymond Miller 1975 
Gilliam Sometimes I Feel Like a Moanin’ Dove University Women’s Chorale Raymond Miller 1975 
Lojeski Songs of John Lennon and Paul McCartney University Women’s Chorale Raymond Miller 1975 
Coates Sunshine In My Soul University Women’s Chorale  Raymond Miller 1975 
Schumann Tambourine University Women’s Chorale Raymond Miller 1975 
Fauré Tantum Ergo University Women’s Chorale Raymond Miller 1975 
Garrish The Falcon University Women’s Chorale Raymond Miller 1975 
Mechem The Joys of Christmas University Women’s Chorale Raymond Miller 1975 
Niles The Lass from the Low Country University Women’s Chorale Raymond Miller 1975 
Thompson The Place of the Blest University Women’s Chorale Raymond Miller 1975 
Brahms Three Choruses from Liebeslieder Walzer, Op. 52 University Women’s Chorale Raymond Miller 1975 
Abbey Three Mountain Carols University Women’s Chorale Raymond Miller 1975 
Nelson Two Mountain Ballads University Women’s Chorale Raymond Miller 1975 
Davis Carol of the Drum Varsity Men’s Glee Club Raymond Miller 1975 
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Vaughan Williams Drinking Song Varsity Men’s Glee Club Raymond Miller 1975 
Edson Hail Varsity Varsity Men’s Glee Club Raymond Miller 1975 
Foster/Shaw Laura Lee Varsity Men’s Glee Club Raymond Miller 1975 
Shaw Mary Had a Baby Varsity Men’s Glee Club Raymond Miller 1975 
Powell Masters in this Hall Varsity Men’s Glee Club Raymond Miller 1975 
Red O Come, All Ye Faithful Varsity Men’s Glee Club Raymond Miller 1975 
Bartholomew Old Ark’s A-Moverin Varsity Men’s Glee Club Raymond Miller 1975 
Buchholz Selections from “George M” Varsity Men’s Glee Club Raymond Miller 1975 
Newbury Sing His Praises, Alleluia Varsity Men’s Glee Club Raymond Miller 1975 
Luboff Still, Still, Still Varsity Men’s Glee Club Raymond Miller 1975 
Britten The Ballad of Little Musgrave and Lady Barnard Varsity Men’s Glee Club Raymond Miller 1975 
Shaw The Drummer and the Cook Varsity Men’s Glee Club Raymond Miller 1975 
Shaw What Shall We Do With the Drunken Sailor Varsity Men’s Glee Club Raymond Miller 1975 
Britten A Shepherd’s Carol University Singers Earl Jenkins 1976 
Debussy Cold winter, villain that thou art University Singers Earl Jenkins 1976 
Early American Come Away to the Skies University Singers Earl Jenkins 1976 
Handl Ecce Concipies University Singers Earl Jenkins 1976 
Rossini I Gondolieri University Singers Earl Jenkins 1976 
Britten Lift Boy University Singers Earl Jenkins 1976 
Debussy Lord, lovely hast thou made my dear University Singers Earl Jenkins 1976 
Brahms Sehnsucht University Singers Earl Jenkins 1976 
Vaughan Williams Serenade to Music University Singers Earl Jenkins 1976 
Early American Sing to the Lord University Singers Earl Jenkins 1976 
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Spiritual Sometimes I feel like a moanin’ dove University Singers Earl Jenkins 1976 
Mozart Te Deum University Singers Earl Jenkins 1976 
Copland-Fine The Boatmen’s Dance University Singers Earl Jenkins 1976 
Brahms Warum University Singers Earl Jenkins 1976 
Encina Cu Cu, Cu Cu Madrigal Singers John P. Moran 1976 
Purcell In These Delightful, Pleasant Groves Madrigal Singers John P. Moran 1976 
Bennett Let Go, Why Do You Stay Me? Madrigal Singers John P. Moran 1976 
Di Lasso O Eyes of My Beloved Madrigal Singers John P. Moran 1976 
Pilkington Rest, Sweet Nymphs Madrigal Singers John P. Moran 1976 
Hindemith Six Chansons Madrigal Singers John P. Moran 1976 
Beadell Two Poems by Robert Frost Madrigal Singers John P. Moran 1976 
Beethoven Symphony No. 9 in D Minor Opus 125 UNL Oratorio Choir Leo Kopp 1976 
Burleigh My Lord, What a Mornin’ Combined Glee Clubs Raymond Miller 1976 
Shaw Oh! Susanna Combined Glee Clubs Raymond Miller 1976 
Buchholz Patriotic Medley Combined Glee Clubs Raymond Miller 1976 
Pooler Simple Gifts Combined Glee Clubs Raymond Miller 1976 
Thompson Come In from “Frostiana” University Chorale Raymond Miller 1976 
Diemer Fragments from the Mass University Chorale Raymond Miller 1976 
Maekelberghe How Do I Love Thee University Chorale Raymond Miller 1976 
Fissinger Night & Wisdom University Chorale Raymond Miller 1976 
Parker Two Folks Songs University Chorale Raymond Miller 1976 
Bartholomew Four Folk Songs Varsity Glee Club Raymond Miller 1976 
Nelson Music from “Paint Your Wagon” Varsity Glee Club Raymond Miller 1976 
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Buchholz Salute to “George M” Varsity Glee Club Raymond Miller 1976 
Thompson  The God Who Gave Us Life Varsity Glee Club Raymond Miller 1976 
Rimsky-Korsakov Mozart and Salieri Madrigal Singers   1977 
Rodgers Climb Ev’ry Mountain Choraliers and Choristers Adelaide Ports Spurgin 1977 
Dello Joio Come To Me, My Love Choraliers and Choristers Adelaide Ports Spurgin 1977 
Nelson Fanfare for a Festival Choraliers and Choristers Adelaide Ports Spurgin 1977 
Mendelssohn He, Watching Over Israel Choraliers and Choristers Adelaide Ports Spurgin 1977 
Johnston I Write the Songs Choraliers and Choristers Adelaide Ports Spurgin 1977 
Taylor May Day Carol Choraliers and Choristers Adelaide Ports Spurgin 1977 
Thompson Strawberry Lane Choraliers and Choristers Adelaide Ports Spurgin 1977 
Bock Sunrise, Sunset; Matchmaker Choraliers and Choristers Adelaide Ports Spurgin 1977 
Luboff The Ash Grove Choraliers and Choristers Adelaide Ports Spurgin 1977 
Ehretson The Lass From the Low Country Choraliers and Choristers Adelaide Ports Spurgin 1977 
Butler The Lord Reigns Choraliers and Choristers Adelaide Ports Spurgin 1977 
Bart Where is Love Choraliers and Choristers Adelaide Ports Spurgin 1977 
Red Who’ll Be a Witness Choraliers and Choristers Adelaide Ports Spurgin 1977 
Donato All Ye Who Music Love Choristers Adelaide Ports Spurgin 1977 
Bricusse-Newley It’s a Musical World Choristers Adelaide Ports Spurgin 1977 
Frackenpohl Lovers Love the Spring Choristers Adelaide Ports Spurgin 1977 
Rodgers The Sound of Music Choristers Adelaide Ports Spurgin 1977 
Handel Messiah University Oratorio Choir Earl Jenkins 1977 
Billings A Virgin Unspotted University Singers Earl Jenkins 1977 
French Angels We Have Heard On High University Singers Earl Jenkins 1977 
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Breton Come Ye Lofty, Come Ye Lowly University Singers Earl Jenkins 1977 
Buxtehude Das neugebor’ne Kindelein University Singers Earl Jenkins 1977 
English Dormi Jesu University Singers Earl Jenkins 1977 
Italian How Unto Bethlehem University Singers Earl Jenkins 1977 
Appalachian I Wonder As I Wonder University Singers Earl Jenkins 1977 
Praetorius In dulci jubilo University Singers Earl Jenkins 1977 
Strategier O Adonai University Singers Earl Jenkins 1977 
Plainsong O Come, O Come Emmanuel University Singers Earl Jenkins 1977 
Distler Singet dem Herr nein neues Lied University Singers Earl Jenkins 1977 
English The Holly and the Ivy University Singers Earl Jenkins 1977 
English Wassail Song University Singers Earl Jenkins 1977 
French Angels We Have Heard on High University Madrigals Harold Evans 1977 
Leontovich/Wilhousky Carol of the Bells University Madrigals Harold Evans 1977 
Welsh Deck the Halls University Madrigals Harold Evans 1977 
Freundt Ein Kindlein klein zu Bethlehem University Madrigals Harold Evans 1977 
Work Go Tell It On The Mountain University Madrigals Harold Evans 1977 
German Good Christian Men, Rejoice University Madrigals Harold Evans 1977 
Poulenc Hodie Christus Natus Est University Madrigals Harold Evans 1977 
Distler Lo! How a Rose E’er Blooming University Madrigals Harold Evans 1977 
English My Dancing Day University Madrigals Harold Evans 1977 
Holst Wassail Song University Madrigals Harold Evans 1977 
Simon Carolina in the Pines Scarlet and Cream Singers Raymond Miller 1977 
Buchholz Country Medley Scarlet and Cream Singers Raymond Miller 1977 
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Nowak Ease On Down The Road Scarlet and Cream Singers Raymond Miller 1977 
Jenkins Everybody Rejoice Scarlet and Cream Singers Raymond Miller 1977 
Johnson He’s Got the Whole World in his Hands Scarlet and Cream Singers Raymond Miller 1977 
Buchholz I’ve Gotta Be Me Scarlet and Cream Singers Raymond Miller 1977 
Buchholz Love Song Medley Scarlet and Cream Singers Raymond Miller 1977 
Buchholz O Come with Me Scarlet and Cream Singers Raymond Miller 1977 
King One Kiss Scarlet and Cream Singers Raymond Miller 1977 
Shaw Operator Scarlet and Cream Singers Raymond Miller 1977 
Simeone Selections from “Chorus Line” Scarlet and Cream Singers Raymond Miller 1977 
Cacavas Selections from “Company” Scarlet and Cream Singers Raymond Miller 1977 
Buchholz Sing Along Medley Scarlet and Cream Singers Raymond Miller 1977 
Boe The Night is Over Scarlet and Cream Singers Raymond Miller 1977 
Buchholz The Way We Were Scarlet and Cream Singers Raymond Miller 1977 
Bach Allelujah Varsity Glee Club Raymond Miller 1977 
Coates Jr. Amazing Grace Varsity Glee Club Raymond Miller 1977 
Cumming As Dew In April Varsity Glee Club Raymond Miller 1977 
Schubert Der Hirt Auf Dem Felsen Varsity Glee Club Raymond Miller 1977 
Simeone Do You Hear What I Hear Varsity Glee Club Raymond Miller 1977 
Reyer Echo Carol Varsity Glee Club Raymond Miller 1977 
dePaur Jerry Varsity Glee Club Raymond Miller 1977 
Shaw La Virgen Lava Panales Varsity Glee Club Raymond Miller 1977 
Charpentier Laudate Dominum Varsity Glee Club Raymond Miller 1977 
Bartholomew Little Innocent Lamb Varsity Glee Club Raymond Miller 1977 
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Mendelssohn Say Where Is He Born Varsity Glee Club Raymond Miller 1977 
Romer Sing, Make A Joyful Noise Varsity Glee Club Raymond Miller 1977 
Cassey Step to the Rear Varsity Glee Club Raymond Miller 1977 
Spiritual Ain’ Got Time To Die University Men’s Glee Charles M. Smith 1978 
Ringwald Battle Hymn of the Republic University Men’s Glee Charles M. Smith 1978 
Shaw-Parker Blow the Man Down University Men’s Glee Charles M. Smith 1978 
Newmann How The West Was Won University Men’s Glee Charles M. Smith 1978 
American Old Joe Clark University Men’s Glee Charles M. Smith 1978 
Britten The Ballad of Little Musgrave and Lady Barnard University Men’s Glee Charles M. Smith 1978 
Shelly There Is No Place Like Nebraska University Men’s Glee Charles M. Smith 1978 
Goodwin Those Magnificent Men In Their Flying Machines University Men’s Glee Charles M. Smith 1978 
Gilbert and Sullivan We Sail the Ocean Blue University Men’s Glee Charles M. Smith 1978 
Shaw-Parker What Shall We Do With The Drunken Sailor University Men’s Glee Charles M. Smith 1978 
Schubert Ballad of Green Broom University Singers Earl Jenkins 1978 
Schubert Gebet University Singers Earl Jenkins 1978 
Schubert Lebenslust University Singers Earl Jenkins 1978 
Britten Marsh Flowers University Singers Earl Jenkins 1978 
Orff Odi et Amo University Singers Earl Jenkins 1978 
Brahms Schicksalslied University Singers Earl Jenkins 1978 
Badings Soir d’Ete University Singers Earl Jenkins 1978 
Schubert The Evening Primrose University Singers Earl Jenkins 1978 
Des Prez Bergerette savoyenne UN-L Collegium Musicum Faulkner & Parson 1978 
Des Prez Comment peult UN-L Collegium Musicum Faulkner & Parson 1978 
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anonymous Dit le Burguynon UN-L Collegium Musicum Faulkner & Parson 1978 
Compere Et dunt revenis vous UN-L Collegium Musicum Faulkner & Parson 1978 
Le petit Et la la la UN-L Collegium Musicum Faulkner & Parson 1978 
anonymous Hor oires une chanzon UN-L Collegium Musicum Faulkner & Parson 1978 
Cara Io non compro UN-L Collegium Musicum Faulkner & Parson 1978 
Ockeghem Ma bouche rit  UN-L Collegium Musicum Faulkner & Parson 1978 
anonymous Rompeltier UN-L Collegium Musicum Faulkner & Parson 1978 
Tromboncino Scoprio lingua UN-L Collegium Musicum Faulkner & Parson 1978 
Spanish Torre de la nina UN-L Collegium Musicum Faulkner & Parson 1978 
De la Rue Tous les regretz UN-L Collegium Musicum Faulkner & Parson 1978 
Obrecht Tsaat een meskin UN-L Collegium Musicum Faulkner & Parson 1978 
Spanish Villancio pues me dicha UN-L Collegium Musicum Faulkner & Parson 1978 
Compere Virgo Celesti UN-L Collegium Musicum Faulkner & Parson 1978 
Puccini Messa Di Gloria Oratorio Choir Robert Emile 1978 
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